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AN INTRODUCIKJN TU GAMER5 i 

There's been a lot of talk in all the Cyberpunk games about 
*over there": China, Japan, Australia. Also, there's been infor- 
mation about the people who live there.: Chinese communists, 
yakuza and Zaibatsus; cheap pi-1 manufacturers and Mad 
Max- drivers. But There had nevw been a unified source for 
material for those who wanted t o  play on the Pactfic Rim, or at 
least have characters from there. They say ifs a small world after 
all, and here is a good third of it. h r n  Japan and Korea down to 
AuslraaBa and New Zealand. 

you'll notice that we refer to other boob a lot here. This is 
became we are drawing it all in, like the spider in the web. And, 
to refer to another book right hew, see Wildside, page 4 Well. 
Excuuuwwe US!" Follow those pmcedures if you don't have the 
reference book OR hand. 

NOW, I always thought that the old, firstedition 'magazine" 
soumbooks, Sob of Fortune and Rdertmy, were realb cool. 
We've tried to recreate that feel as much as possible with the 
'PacRirn Journal" we. This is mostly laid OM in travelguide, 
areamiew style as much as possible, with advertisements here 
and there, and game information in sepamte sections and in the 
sidebars. W d l  mume you can read it, gain some understand- 
ing ofthe area, and go from there with your own sick little imag 
inations. We've abo given quite a few examples of people from 
the Rim, to give a bdef glimpse into what makes 'em tick what 
their names are, and how they do what they do. 

Because ofthe sheer size of the area involved, we weren't 
able to get as detailed as we'd have liked in many areas. My 
best suggestion is before playing in some of the more sketchi- 
er areas (Indonesia, for example) go to the library and research 
?he situation, and empolate !he information. Go to the video 
store and rent rnwies fmm the area, and then make it up as ' 
best you can. Don't wony too much about a m r a y .  IVs the feel 
ZtlaYs important 

The west side of the hc i fc  is waiting.. Ganbatte yo! 
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4 H R E  PASQUARFITL PacRim Coordinator 

An Acronym system is used here for referring to other 
W w n k  books. The appropriate book acronyms are as follows: 

CP2020 = C ) k p ~ n k Z . 0 2 0 .  
HOB = Home of fit? B f m  
MM = MaKimurn Metal 
Hblr = Hardwired 
SOF = 5010 of Fomm 

WGF = when G m v q  b ik  
P&S = mted and Serve 
WS = wildside 
DS = Deep Spm 
CBI, C62, and CB3 = Corpbooks I, 2, and 3 
Chr 1 and Chr 2 = Chromeboob I and 2 
NET = Roche Bam0Sr;'s Guide to the Net 

P m  NOTE: 

I 

ES =: . h K E O U l t X  
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AN INTRODUCTION FROM 
Welcome to Asia and the wonderful world of the Pacific Rim! 
With the cooling off af Central and South America, and the 
locking UP of Fortress Europe, where is a talented person like 
yourself going to go to expand your business and keep run- 
ning the Edge? For many, the answer is The Rirn." In this, our 
introductory issue, we hope to help you on your way to a prof- 
itable, and hopefully long, life in the Western Pacific Rim. 

PacRim. The name conjures up images of high-technolo- 
gy gfieerlands, where every techdream a n  come true, grant- 
ed by the wizards of Japan, Taiwan, and Korea. But under the 
Westernized techexterior lies a tradition thousands of years 
old, and beneath the clean streets lurks a shadow world more 
sinister than any American sprawfl. 

For todq's 'Punk, the Rirn is a place of surprising mntradic- 
frons and diversity. Life can be fast and deadly on the ske& of 
Osaka, with the pirate of the Philippines, in &e shantytom of 
A m l i a .  Or it can be minckkndingty slow, especially if your AV 
cmshknds in the Borneo jungk-or a rim paddy in mainland 
China: !t may even be safer l i n g  than an Amsaka ibeaverSand 
(and more restrictive); ask any 'punk who's tried action in 
Singapore! The Rim has it all: smuggling, p i w ,  and murrtless 
jihads, insurgenaes, and revolutions in the making. Everything an 
enterprising Punk needs to make a fortune-or make him& 
dead. PacRimmws play hard and r;d by their own rules; rules that 
have been in place for m t ~ ~ n e s ,  r u h  that aren't pmted. And with- 
in an hour, you can be in another country, with d&rmt a~hrs, 
different 1000 yeardd tmdiions, and different rules to follw (or 
break. There's money to be made, if you can handle the pressure. 

This first issue overview is to herp you get into the action, 
and make your way through the m*ad twists and turns of lhe 
PacRirn, with tips on which language chips to buy, where the 
danger I o n s  are (and how to get in the middle of it), and 
r i f w e  and culture tips so you can keep the locals from trying 
to kill you in your sleep. 

Rwnernb, in the Rim, keep on your toes, never trust a smiC 
ing face, and do it wih style. Gunnbotte! 

MISCELLANEOUS INFO 
There are a few things we need to warn you of right off, if you 
don't b o w  them already, about L+is incredible mess 0' nations. 

Names 
In the Chineseutltwe areas, that k, China, Japan, Korea, Laos, 
Vielnam, and Burma Myanmar), names are in reverse order. 
Family name is first and personal name is second, just like on all 
your forms. This is how you will usualiy hear and read them, so 
we've gown you started here. 

fx.ceptions are if they have been born and raised in a for- 
eign country W e  Americal, or if a foreigkstyle first name is used, 
like the Hong Kong guys de. 

&amp/e I :  
A Juponese grrS born and mised in Amerim-Midon HmokmQ, 
A Jopnese girl born ond mked in Jopn-Hosokuwa Midon. 
m m p f e  2: 
R fietnamese boy born ond raised in A-tialPhon Oanh 
w v e n  
R Vietnamese boy born and ruised in &etnum--#gqJen Phon 
Oanh 

Acmnyrns 
In Asia, a5 In Europe and America, acronyms are very popular 
and are used for everything. Unfortunately, sometimes they are 
very similar, for example, the CCP (Chinese Communist Party) 
and the CPC (Cambodian People's Congress). There will be HK 
(Hong Kongj, KL {Kuala Lvrnpur), and KR (Khmer Rouge) all 
used in one sentence. sometimes with no warning. "I flew from 
HK to K t  to avoid the KR." Confused? Good, join the 
crowd,. .The full name will be written the first time it appears 
with the acronym in brackets aftwards. 

M o n e y  and Buying Pawer 
Not every country uses Eurobucks Ebl. And in those counhies 
that do, what you can buy with that buck can change drastiwlly in 
crossing a border. All counties use the Eb except the following: 

Japan 

Korea 
Chim 

Thailar 

Awstra 

h'wz 

mr Kyat W 

mJmwMe 
92M3 = tEh 
W500= 1Eb 

4YY = 1 Eb Cofi7ciial rate) 

ryY= 1Eb [black market rare 
K5 = 1 Eb bfficial ratel 

K75 = 1Fb (blxk market rate) 

SOB= 1Eb 

AQ.5 = t Eb Mriesl 
NZS4- 1Eb 

ChM E 65 15 60 5 20 

rn 60 llQ 4 5a 6 10 
MWl-rmer 2 NR 05 10 9 45 
-a 40 105 3 20 e 30 
VHnm 40 75 2 6 10 LO 
m n d  E 60 10 10 ?5 
sirqsxxe 80 2m N4 55 3a 40 
MJm 200 NA la 103  55 l o o  
k h - e i a  50 M 2 19 10 20 

20 20 22 - 50 m 2 - 1Q XI 2 25 6 
P&r.=& 20 bo 3 35 10 6 

-1 w 1m 9 70 25 50 

1 

7 

N R v . L c e d  50 2w 2 40 5 40 

Wces will vary on availabilrty (Smash is expensive in Australia 
bemse they drink local beer), Taxes and tariff Eiingapore taxes 
Smash to keep people from drinking), price of living rewrything's 



USA - Alien Alien Alien Alien Alien Alien 

JspRn Men - Sim Sim Dif Diff Sim 
Chim Alien 4 m  - Sirn D f l  Diff Sirn 

Alien Dm 

Sim afi 
8 m  Dfi  

DiA Diff 

Sim Alien 

Same Alim 

Diff Dit DiW Same Same 

Alien Alien Aim Alien Ahen 
Alien Alien Alien Alren Alien 

*a ARm Sim Sim - Din 5ii Sim Sim D3iR Slm Alim Aben Alien Afien Alien Atien 

Laor ~ l i e n  ~ r n  a m  brm urn a m  - sim urn 

,,,. I.. -.,, 

RI Diff Ahen Alien Alien Atim Alien Rim Alien Din Dm WA 5im Sim - Sim Sirn 
or %e Alien Atien Alien Alien Alien Alien Alien Dfl Dif Diff 'MI Diff Sim - Same 
NZ 5 m e  Alien A h  A l i a  Aim Afien Alien Afien Dif Difl DiR Dfl Diff Sim Same - 

Same = Same Culture 10) Sim = Slmrlar Cubre (101 Diff = 0- (151 Alien = Alien 1201 

Be careful! Even after living in Japan for years, many 
Americans and Koreans stilt go to the drivefs side as a pa% 
senger, and viceversa. And nowadays, when you're country- 

CLILTURAL siMluRiV TABLE# AS nRST 
SEEN IN ws, pg. 87. 

n- --.. ... :&c.<- A;- L.,.-I, +n . _. . . . .  . .  
IIIC: t.uurtlilcs w!liil[i 11115 uuwh Q I C  UILCII F!IUIC 611113ta1 IU 

each other than they are to Americans and Europeans. 
This does not always mean they are good terms; see 
japan end Korea, and China and Vietnam for similar 
countries that don't get along. See table above. 

expenswe in Japan!), and quari (Philippines' rooms are absolute 
gomi). 

Thee are the Eb that y w  bring with you. Mat zhey get paid 
in may be a lot more Clapan), or a lot less IPhilippines), $0 what 
seems expensive ta you may be cheap to them, and vice versa. 
Be prepad, and make sure of the we of money you receive for 
a job. 

D M n g  
Each Q '  these countries have their own driving rules, and thanks 
to the Tinc-Eum-herican Treaty et al., you can drive in most 
of them without a special permit, for up to six morns if you 
have an American or Euro lioense. This does not include Hong 
Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, or Myanmar. 

Some courrsies drive on the left of the road, like England 
(right-side steering), and some drive on the right. like America 
(left-side steering). 

DrivemltheM 
.@m, lWW, CamMia, Brunei Indonesia, singape. Laos, 

Mdayslq W i a ,  NewZealand. 
DriveWltheRiaM 

 chi^, Korea, V I M ,  Myanmar, pnilippirles, T a h  

hopping like a rabbit on BhCk Lace, it's easy to get contused. 
Don't worry too much, most of the roads in Asia are so nar- 
row, it doesn't matter which side you drive on. What to do 
when someone is corning the other way is up to you. Only 
the Australias and New Zealand really have wide, open roads 
like in America. 

It does get reatly confusing. When in a mumby where tfiey 
drive on the opposite sde ofthe road than in your c0unB-y of 
origin, you get a -2 penalty tu Drive skill rnlls, no matter how 
long you've lived there. Also, be very careful about which side 
your -ram with the papvp gun is on, and what kind of car 
you drive. Refs, if they say out of reflex that they're going to fire 
with cyberam QptiOnS, check which Side. Give them an 
Average 115+1 REF check if they realize their mistake. Billy Bob 
was lucky the windshield wasn't bulletproof! 
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i BACKGROUND & CULTURE 
i When you think about it, the 21st Century IS the t h e  of the ' Corporate nabon. There are democracies (few untainted by 

cop money), and a few kingdoms, but there is only one empire 
[eft in the world: Nippon Uapan). This is the country most of us 

: think of first when we hear "Pacific Rim." Japan has the highest 
I percapita consumpYion of cybernetics of any murvtry, and is in 

the forefront of research and design. They also have he most 
' 

full-borg conversions, private and corporate. We also think of 
I the Cornorate cities, where Zaibatsus and their related cornpb 

nies all cluster around important plants, and family clans, 
Zaibatsu and yakuza. But there is more to Japan than this. 

Japan used to be a rnonwaial country. Now, there are 
many p j i n  (foreigners), Koreans, and the second and third 
generation Japanese-SAs Isouth Arnerimns) who fled the wars 
of that continent and returned to the courtby of their ancestors. 
Of come, few of them speak Japanese, and most are of a dif- 
ferent culture entirety. The main religion, Shinto, is Shamanistic, 
and they still have an Empemr. Not exactly l%e things that mme 

1 to mint when you think Japan. Lets look a little deepw, neh? 

m e  Emperor 

From the time the Showa Tenno IEmperor Himhito's son) 
~ departd in the early ZQOOs, a new, drastic age began for 

Nippon. Shinka Tenno, the 125th Empemr, wanted to become 
more involved in politia, a role given up by the Emperor some 
decades eafltier. He managed to make a mark in politjcs and 
reform a few l a m  and systems; one of the most important being 
a change h Imperial Household Law, Article I ; granting wornen 
tfte ab,lity to be Tenno. Upon his Ascension, he became the 
focus h r  a period of bullets and bombs, conspimq, and fierce 
competition for Imperial connections. The Emperors of this pwi- 
od chaqged three times between 2014 and 2019.0~ 2019, the 
only liveal descendant of the home of Tenno was a niece of 

M E  JAPANESE CALENDAR 
: 

j 

; 

The JapaneSe count years from the beginning of an 
Emperor's reign. 20t3 is listed as Showa year 88, and 
Shinka year 1. They are partial y e a n  with Showa's death 
ane Shinka's ascendancy to the throne as the end and 
starting points. The Jinkyoku calendar began with the 
ascension of the Princess. 2020 is Jinkyoku year 2. 

' The reigning Emperor is Jinboku Tenno, the 128th. Due to 
' her young age, her cousin Kazuraki-neMiya l<unihito k Regent 
j Arasa1.a elite security teams have recently joined the govem- 
J menl: Imperial Guard in protecting the Emperor and me Palace 

(the Rqgenrs mother is a member ofthe Arasaka clan). 



This latest Emperor cames a heavy burden on her graceful 
shoulders. Qespite h e  populanty at home and abroad, she has 
inherited a legion of enemies as well. The Japanese people 
conthe to hope for a long and prosperous reign. They do not 
wish a return to the tragedies of the last decade. 

S h i m  and the Dead 

From ancient tirnm, leaders in Nippon feared the spirits of the 
dead and were afraid that tf.re dead would come back to haunt 
them. Sapanme tend to be very loyal, so if you kill the enemy 
leader, his armies will fight you for as long as they live. Access 
The 47 Ronin for a very good example of this mind-set. To pre- 
vent this, in battles, they would ty to capture the other leader, 
and hold him hostage so his fQll0WerS couldn't rebel, and his 
spirit wouldn't haunt the winners. This is such a disgrace that the 
Japanese would commit seppuku {also called hari-kari; ritual 
suicide), so hey could save honor and revenge themselves 
from the grave. 

Genera! MacArlhur understood this very well after W.W.11. 
Rather than executing Show Tenno as a war criminal and caus- 
ing all of Nippon to rise up again, he transformed the Tenno 
from a God-Emperor to just a symbol of Nippon. The Japan- 
people then surrendered to American rule. 

Sb71, if you did kill the opposing leader (and all of his follw- 
ers, just to be safe), you would have to placate his spirit All the 
hibatsus, and major buildings in Japan (Amsaka, Kiroshi, Tokyo 
AeruSpace Port etc.) have Shinto shrines to placate the spirits of 
the land and trees that were deared for the building. The ofiaal 
religion of Japan, Shinto Way of the Gods), is definilely in the 
AnimisWShamanistic branch of religions, and dead heroes make 
up a large number of its gods. Thus, Saburo Arasaka prays to 8 
million gods and spirits every day, including all those killed by 
m k a .  Don't make Ilgh of dead herow in Japan. 

THE MU 

Nippon means "Base ot the Sunnse." At tlm the Chinese 
Empire called it 'The counby near the sunrise: So the 
Chmmse-inRuenced administrators (around WOAD) named 
th e corrnby Nippon. 

However, in Asia, many countries USXI Chinese char- 
3erS (kony?, but pronounced words In different ways. The 
lines@ pronounced Nippon as 3p)pong.'J Thus, Marc0 
.I* *ALA rL- -t.-.* " f - Z - - * - -  cL-- ...̂ ,-I__ n 

ac 
CI 

Over time, Gippang morphed into Japan. Japone, etc. 
The Japanese pronunciation has changed, too; Nippon 

and Nihon are equally used. Nihon, Gippang and Japan all 
come b r n  Nippon. 

PGiw iuiu IJIG cuius auuui wippciiiy, uie ywiue.ci LWUIIUY. 



Uman Feudal Nippon 
you're *hinking, "Okay, but this doesn't explain why Japanese 
behave so strangely, and why won't they tell me when my 
hair is trashed?" They won't tell you because Nippon still 
thinks in a feudalistic way. Japan has never had a revolution 
from below like America, France, and the USSR. Any civil 
wars have been between the powers-that-be. Revolution 
plans were discovered long before they erupted by the nin- 
jas and spies that the local and national governments plant- 
ed in all organizations. There hasn't even been any major 
social revolutions, so even now, it is a feudal society. 

309 years ago, speaking your mind freely could get your 
head cut off for impudence. So there is no real freedom of 
speech and you do not speak the truth in many situations. 
Criticizing the Emperor, or talking about discrimination are 
conversational taboos. The truth can upset people, and dis- 
rupt the harmony that keeps such a closek-packed society 
in working order. 

If I say you have food in your teeth, you might get upset, 
and then the whole day is ruined. I'll tell you "you look fine, 
honey" (the socially appropriate answer, or tutornoel and not 
"wet!, to be honest, you have put on weight" (the honne, or 
true feelings). 

The "people's heroes" of Japan are social anar- 
chists (aka, sociopaths) who tried to resist authority and died 
in tragic ways, much like the Christian martyrs. Japanese 
people are impressed by a good, heroic tragic death. Many 
of the cyberpunks and gangers of today seem to 'be heading 
toward?, a reckless, tragic death in the face of the System. 
This is why so much of the popular entertainment revolves 
around Bosozoku and other "maniacs." 

Of course, this is a generalization. Western Japanese 
Kmsoi-jin), from the Osakdyoto-Kobe sprawl, tend to be 
more frw with their honne. See And Then There Was Osaka, 
pg.29. Many of the 'bizarre" entertainers come from Kansai. 

mmm IN JAPAN: 
AN IEVERWW 

B m  2000 

The 80's were the golden years for Japan, with hjgh growth and 
secxlrity. However. things started to fall apart in the 90's. Wrth the 
Crash and other problems, unemployment rose, as did crime. 
The was in South Arneria caused most citizens of Japanse 
descent to R e  to Japan with their families, increasing soda1 
messe?. The Government grew more mmpt with bribery scan- 

I dals picking off bureaucrats, poliiaans, and corps. She mass 
media, which should have been informing the Citizenry of me 

* coune's problems instead focused on Royal events, to preserve 

TREASURY: Management of national finances a 
ment of financial policies; collecting of taxes. 

JUS I IL t :  Juarnai armirs-rum regisrenng me census to 
orders of execution. 

HOME AFFAIRS National affain such as agricultural poliaes, 
local politics, consi~uction of public work: police. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS Promotion of Japanese products and 
A:-lnm-.,*. 
U l Y l W l  I IULY. 

COMMERCE Advancement of trade and commerce, man- 
agement of transportation systems, center for Sapan, Inc:' 

SLitNLt AMLJ I tw: wotmon ot nmonai tecnnoiogy ana 
industnal espionage. 

C U W R E  AND EDUCATION: Education, advancement and 
export of JapaneSe culture; brain-washing of students to fol- 
low authority. 

NATlONAL DEFENSE Maintaining the Ground, Sea and 
AemSpace (aka JAB) Self Defense Forces EDn; Oversees 
creation of orbital labs, factories and other Japanese space 
interests. 

IMPERIAL HOUSEHOLD The impresarios who have made 
the Tenno family a form of public entertainment Their duty is 
to care for the Imperial family and propagate Imperial ''hist* 
rjf Similar to the managers of a media corp. 

COLLUSlON iN GOVERNMENT 
The courts will usually rule in favor of the Diet or 

Ministn'es. who wil! Fn turn help out court members with 
appointments and perks. 

ln 1995, residents living near Kansai International Airport 
sued the Home Ministry to  stop night flights, as the excessive 
noise made livlng there impossible. The court turned the case 
down because "Such a case is not suitable for administratwe 
litigation: 

In ZOW, Tokyo residents had the same complaints about 
the Haneda Expansion. To avoid the Kansai roadblock, they 
sued the Diet for indemnrty wer loss of living qualiw and 
health hazards from noise pollution. The same court turned 
this case down because "Such a case is not suitable for 4\01 
titigation: 

in 2012, sweral people were arrested and sentenced to 
death for latenight Stinger Missile attacks on passing air- 
planes. At 1st they had brought on a Via[. The court never 
said "Such a case is not suitable f o r  criminal litigation: 



the WCI (harmony) of the counby. By showcasing The Imperial 
farnify, the media corps hoped to keep the public pacified, and 
to increase the goodwill of the people toward the gwernment 

Fn any m u m ,  it is well known that you d ima people from 
internal problems Through diplomacy. So the Japanese sent SDF 
troops abroad (for the first time in 50 years) to help keep peace, 
and trumpeted 'this effort daily in the media, aggravatfng the 
paranoid fears of their neighbors. 

To !he forefront of h i s  mess stepped Arasaka Saburo. He 
nearly attained his goal of restoring Japan to its PEW II 
Imperiat glory. In the ensuing hfgh-level battles, some important 
changes occurred in the Japanse politkal scene. 

Fia the bureaucracy was slimmed down in the "Grand 
Unification of M i n i m s  and Agenu-" in 1995. kee Ministries 
of Japan chart page 9) The Wo most important facts are that 
the 'Defense Agenq was elevated to the Ministty of Defense," 
thus giving the SDF much more power; and h a t  extensive 
domestic functjons, induding police, were grouped togwer in 
the Winisby of Home Affairs: The former under the influence of 
Amsaka, and the latter under his opponents. 

This change in the balance of powerkhain of command 
caused political chaos for 20 years. As the next step, Arb'de 9 
of the Constitution Irenouncing war) was suspended indefinitely 
in 1996. This, and expected changes in the SDF laws passed in 
1997, freed the Japanese SDF for the first time since WW II to 
be an "Amy" and also cemented A m k a ' s  grasp of power in 
Japan. 

His plan was blocked by the "Bald-Hill Smndar in '97. Sixty 
percent of the Diet from all parties. including ministers and the 
Prime Minister himself (but excluding the Communists) were 
arrested by the civilian police for bribery. When the Diet  COR 

vend, a reporter commented (while! looking over all the empty 
chairs) She Diet chamber 1ooks just like a deforested, or bald, 
hill: Arasaka's opponents became the poliljcal sponsors of the 
prosecution, and even sacrificed some of their own people to 
the investigation in order to undermine Amsaka and his SDF 
plans. This group of corporations would soon unite under the 
FACS (Far Asian Co-grospem Sphere) banner. 

The Diet was dissolved, a new general election was held, 
and a conservative, yet anti--aka, government was formed. At 
this time, there were mass retirements of SDF personnel who did- 
n't want to work for the new government Arasaka recruited 
almost all of !hem for his fledgling corporate forces, and sharp 
ened their mining at the Hokkaido Amaka Camp. 

In the new millennium, Arasaka Saburo began his counter- 
attack 'Using various behind-the-scene manipulations, the lea& 
ing partfes and opposition (again exempting the Communists) 
were repeatedly split and re-formed unsil finally a government 

Arasaka could contml was organized. This new government 
tried to reduce the power of the civilian police and the FACS 
controlled Home Affairs Ministry, and increase opportunities for 
the SDF and Arasaka corporate police. 

This time, &asaka was more sucmsful. The National 
Civilian Police Force was dissolved, but universal mverage by 
Arasaka police was blocked. Instead, poliung WES divided by pre  
f a r e ,  with tl-re P W r a l  Governors choosing whtch corporate 
poke to hire (usually Arasaka), In some Cities. such as Tokyo and 
Chiba, f ie  local government chose to stay with public poke, 
rather than hire a COT squad. Needtess to say, there was a lot of 
confrontatjons on the local levels throughout Zhe 2000's. 

The endless infighting between Arasaka and FACS brought both 
groups an expansion of power. WFthoutthe internal competition, 
neither Arasaka nor FACS could have penetrated the American 
and Asian markets as quickly or powerfulty as they have. 

Hy Kamiya Akira 
The Japanme government is a complex and confusing em. 
Howevw, it can be more easily undwstood if you apply the 
Japanese ideas of Totornee (surface feelings, or mask) and Honne 
Cimh feelings, or heart). Just a5 many Japanese won't tell you 
something bad, because it might upset you and the harmony, the 
government hides its less-savory activities to protect public feel- 
ings. LeL's examine the government through b o t h  persp&es. 

The government or Kokkoi of Japan is based on the EWsh par- 
liamentary system. It is divided into three branch-: Legisfative 
(lh Diet, which is split into the House of Representatfvm and 
the House of Councilors), Judicial lthe courts), and 
Adrninislmive (the bureaucracy). Each is supposed to keep a 
check on the other two. 

The populace elects members of the Diet who in turn elect a 
Prime MinkW. The Prime Minister then organizes a Cabinet 
appoints a Sea-etary ofthe Supreme Court and nominates Minkters 
for the bureaucracy. Japan l l i  and breathes by me Minisbies. 

The Court is independent from both the Diet and the bureau- 
cracy. The lml governments a1m have independent legislative 
and adrninismjve branches, but the local courts are all under the 
National Court In a Japanese court, there is no tial by jury. One, 
three, fie, or seven judges will pass judgment, the number being 
larger for bigger courts and more important cases. 



HOIWll&lhe Ugly  T h t h  
1% " T a l l r u i m  In &n-mmmt," p a ~ e  91 
The three separate branches described above actually work 
together and there is no rea7 separation of powers. The actual 
wtm is separated into three worlds: political. ofidai6 and finam 
dal, all OF whom believe they alone keep Japan afloat 

The politics! world is made up of a nationalistic C o n s e W e  
pa* and an even more nationalistic Labor party. The 
Consewalive party suffered major damage in the Bald-Hill inci- 
dent of -97 but managed to survive through polical sleight-of- 
hand and name changes. The Labor paw mainly backs up the 
Conservatives on a "realidc line: However, lhe Labor party is 
even more nationalislk than the Conservatives, and v i e w  the rub 
ing party as too mild. Labor liks to think it is saving Japan's grof- 
its by themselves. The Japan Communist Pam is a small rninori- 
ty who are excluded by everyone. Only the Communists them- 
selves tbink they could hold the reins of government, most peo- 
ple who vote JCP do so as a protest, not fur belief in the JCP 

The offiaal world is the domain of &e Minisbis, who by to 
rule their areas with 'the swngth of the old Soviet bureaumq The 
main dflyence is that the "Guardians of Japan" are a million times 
more &cimt The 1995 "Grand Unification of Minifies and 
Agenaes," when over twenty-five Min*hies were fQITr!ed into ten, 
realty shock their confidence for a while, but leaner and meanH 
than evert they mck back The Minismi- believe that they are the 
ones wbo keep Japan moving, and know what is best for the 
counv. Most of the Diet-appointed Ministers have no idea what 
is happeiing in their depaments. R e p k  to questions in the Diet 
are made by the bureaucrats thwnseks, sometimes in place of 
the Mini*r. The Ministries will fight both the Diet lusually winning) 
and amongstthemselves to ptevent a loss Of influence. 

The financial world is, of course, the corporations. Perhaps 
they and their products are the whole of Yapan" To outsiders. 
They think that they alone rebuilt Japan after W II. 

which k m a l t y  the m M  important elerntent? That's djfficuh 
Only the polkal world can enforce the &only of tile "tatamae" 
mask; the bureauaats have the specific complex lolm&dge of how 
things work, and mn work against the corps, and if the corps got too 
rich, they mu/d walk over the ozher lwo. She wudCrs most viaous tri- 
angle exists in Japan. E m  Arasaka %bum, "Japan's Greatest Man," 
is just another piece ofthe puzzle They each try to mntrd the other 
two wdds, but will combine strength to bame oukiders 

n l ~  main problem is ttwt there is no system for the people to 
check Pis hidden triangle, nor is the system itself bed by any 
charismatic leader. Who know what will happen if it all falls apart? 

By G a r y  Yamaguchi 
Fifty years ago, the main threat to America was Comrnunh. 
Now, it is Zaibatsus. But if you ask a Japanese, they'll say there 
are no m ~ r e  zaibatsus. How can this be7 It depends om your def- 
inition. We tried to find out the actual status of the zaibatsu in 
Tokyo by interviewing some of the IO million salarymen in the 
Sunrise City. 

W h a t  is ZAIBATSU? 
In Japan, the zaibatsu emerged fmm the social changes of the 
Meiji restoration, when power was taken away from the Shogun 
and samurai, and given to the Emperor and merchants. The tre 
ditional definition of zaibatsu depends on two factors: 

11 FAMILY RELATlONSHl PKLANS 
Generalty, a zaibatsu is a family that controls many companies. 
However, by "farnilf we don't necesdy  mean blood relatives. 
In Japan, if a person was superior in abilQ, he could be adopt- 
ed into a powerful family. 

2) KEIREISU 
This is the system *ere the suppliers are owned by the same 
group as the manufacturers. Generally, most mibatsus owned 
banks. Each zaibatsu corporation raised funds from the banks in 
the form of debts held. All the companies from the Same zaibat- 
su would me the same bank 

For example, to make cars, first a zaibatsu company 
would import the raw marerials (iron). Then, they wouFd sell 
the iron only to steel companies in the same zaibatsu, who 
would make steel plates. They would sell the  plates to a 
zaibatsu auto company who made The cars, which would be 
soTd through that zaibatsu's dealerships, or through an 
exporter working for that zaibatsu. Capital for all this would be 
gained through loans by the zaibatsu banks. Thus, an almost 
setfdependent corporate system is made, with each compa- 
ny being led by a member of the  same family. This minimizes 
financial risk, but management freedom is severely limited by 
the needs of those up the line. 

After WW Il, the American Occupation Forces forced the 
disbanding of the zaibatstsus. The family relationship was abol- 
ished since each corporation had to be fully owned by different 
people. This is why Japanese claim there is no more zaibatsus. 
that what we call zaibatsu is just another corporate group. 
Howwer, the Keiretsu system survivdl in informal alliances, 
working side by side in the Same Zaibatsu cities. ahe family rela- 
tionships have survived in a less obvious manner. Lers look at 
some examples, shall we? 



FU J IWARA 
Bonking, Insumnee, Secuntres, Rentol Properties and 

L e m a  
'Headquarters: Chiyoda-la?. Tokyo 
ORegionar offices: Cities with population of 1 O.OOQ+ 
'Name and W o n  of Major Shareholder: Shiozawa 
Tomito, Tokyo. Owns 41% of stock. 
*Employees: 
Worldwide Troops covert 

1 09,3 69 9,000 700 

Fujiwara is one of 'the bigwigs in the finanaal world. This is a main 
bank one of the characteristics of a Japanese corporate group. 
The didends OR Japanese stocks are low, so ordinary investors 
don't get them as pmpa-ty, except for some minor speculation: 
Therefore, corpomtions do no2 get much working funds from 
stock sales, so they depend on bank loam for capital. 

The bank comols ozher corporatjons through the use of 
loaned cash. It MR then exert pressure on the companfs board 
of directon to follow policies beneficial to the main bank or can 

; even take over through threat of foreclosure. Fuj'wara has set up 
a keiretsu system, and controls corporatjons 'that aren? under 
the Fujiwam name via cash conmol. They use this power to build 
up the Fujiwara group, and you can tell a subordinate company 
by the superior attitude of visiting Fujiwara staff. 

KENDACHI 
Orbital crystuls, opBcol chips and monomolecutor 

products manufacturing. 
'Headquarters: Chiuou-ku, Tokyo 
'Regional offices: Osaka, Hakata, Seattle, New yo& 
Chicago, Hong Kong. 
'Name and Locahion of Major Shareholder: Kendachi 
Tessho. Tokyo. Holds 35V0 of stock 
*Employees: 
Worldwide TroOpS covert 
9,268 1,000 100 

you'll be a lucky man if you nwer come face to face with the 
beautifut yet fearsome monoblade and tts manufacturer. 
Kendachi is one of the few companies with factories in orbit 
Although they have the world's top tech in the making of orbital 
aystal and grassfiber. they don't make much pmR. How can 
they then set up f a ~ t ~ r i e s  in orbit? The Corporate Group. 

Big corporations in Japan often inwst funds in small mpanies 
wth original tech to plam mem in the exdusk keiretsu system. The 
Momblade series, a synonym for Kendachi in wme cwnbies, was 
developed by Kendachi T&o to d e m o m e  the uses for his c ~ 5  
tal technology to gain funding for a lavprofn company. 

As a side-note, monoblades are not svld as weapons iv 
Japan. They are only used in industrial equipment over here. 
Also, the president, Kendachi-san himseK is known for his busi- 
ness acumen, but also for his skill at kendo, and his short tern 
per. He. sometimes deals with troublemakms himseFf, with the 
aid of a crack solo bmp. And yes, they are licensed to carry 
manokatanas in Japan. 

MATSUSHIMA-KIROSHI 
Optscs and cyberwure rnonufacturrng. 

I *Headquarters: Karniswa, Nagano Prefecture 
'Regional offices: Tokyo, Osaka, Seame, Night City, 
Washington D.C., Hong Kong, Shanghai, Singapore. 
*Name and Locaaion of Majw Shareholder: Mabushima 
IW, Nagnao City. Owns 27% of stock 
*Employees: 
Worldwide Troops covert 
24,759 2,100 1 3 3  

Some of you may be reading this through the eyes of ffiroshi. 
Kiroshi is the general name of a small corporate group called, 
appropriately enough, T h e  Kiroshi Group." It is a cybernetics corn- 
pany and is number one in the world in the making of o@cs. It 6 
actually two wmpania: Kiroshi Genera! ~ e m e b r s  and Kiroshi 
ma, of which Optics gets the lion's share of the business. 

In 2OB the group changed it's name from "Kimhiya" to 
'Kiroshi: It was originalty a watch rnanufacturw in Karniswa, 
which expanded in the 1980's. It gut its biggest boost by launch- 
ing an orbital factory with IAe aid of JAB and Kenjiri Technology. 
Soon, Kiroshi practically monopolized the optks business due to 
the quality of itr orbital eyes and other produck such as the opti- 



shield, the optical HUD (heads up display), the optical remote e qherem, and the antidlaale protection "@ti-Flash7 
i Kirnshi ks very close ti- with Kenjin, and they have a joint 
: design firm in orbit to be closer to the manufacturing pmcess. 

Now, Kiroshi is aiming to dominate the Asian market Hong 
Kong a d  Shanghai, where cheap Kiroshi imitations are made, 
are the mmpany's prime targets. 

SEGATARI 
Gumes, robots and controlhg software; Weapons 

development ~ n d  mun ufacturmg. 
'Headquarters: Ota-ku, Tokyo 
'Regional Offices: Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Sede, Hong 
Kong, Night City, Taipei; SegAtari VRcades can be found in 
almost every city in the wodd. 
*Name and Location of Major Shareholder: Nakamura 
Taiki, Tokyo. Owns 29% of stock 
*Employe: 
*Worldwide Troops Covert 

5 2,9 26 5,000 900 
- 

ces. The most famous 
~ r . .  .C .~ I-- ~ 

lamesTM such as 'Hackman II" a7 
s: you've Seen their ads. 
ace number two is lfie maker of thew 

. .  ... - ._  , 

SegAzar i has three different fat one IS the 
worlds biggest game maker. tven rr you naven't played 
Minds 713 RushT% 'VrtuaZ 
Villain 

F ofld's best humanoid 
robots and Me oonb-olling sottware. you've probably seen the 
*moving mannequins" in the show windows of boutiques or the 
'moving dolls* in amusement parks. They started as the tech for 
"amuseqenr robots. Some other companies may sell more 
durable or mobile robots, but nobody mrne close for the shew 
beauty and human grace of the SegAtan 'bo%. 

The third face is weapons rnanvfachlre. A Virtual ReaKy 
Interface NRI) is necessary for the use of ACPA, and was orig- 
inally made for the "Mekton Wartiof game, using small, hand- 
made robots. SegAtari, the VRI developer, still has an 80% 
share of the field. This division stafted in 2015, and is now the 

world's 5th largest military electronics corporation. This face of 
SegAtari isn't so well known because tfiere are no complete 
weapon systems made by the company. They just make parts, 
such as interfaces and weapon link. Many soldiers on the bat- 
tlefield kill each other using the same circuitry that you have in 
your home VR game. 

Now you may be wondering what the relabonship IS 

between these companies. Well, in actuality, they all have family 
relationships: the wives and f iancm of the presidents of all four 
companies are all daughters of the Fujiwara house. And it isn't 
just limited to Fujiwara. Many of the Japanese corporations, 
politicians, and bureaucrats are tied together in complex mar- 
riage relations. 

Evidently, there aren't many mibatsus that exist for one fam- 
ily under the strong leadership of the father, such as Arasaka. 
But the diffused "kissing musin" royal marriage system of cor- 
porate diplomacy is still pracb'ced, and the old zaibatsu system 
is Hjll here, they just don't make it as obbious as they used to. 

JAPAN'S SELF DEFENSE 
FIDRCES,,, 
By Genein M-a, Solo Llf Rwtcme 
Military Analyst 

In all of Asia, probably the most fearcd "rnilitaiV' force E the 
Japanese Self Defense Forces 4SDR. Many &tans still have bad 



CREATING AN SDF CHARACTER 
m For an SDF PC or NFC, use Home ofthe Bmve DO. 72-77 
a GSDF uses Army W 
Tmiwina). MSDF uses Naw 

S~ldiw Rank T i e  in GSDF/MSDFIASD EblMonth 
Regular Soldier PwatdSeaman/Airman 750 
Non-corn SergeantJPetq, oRcer/ Sergeant 1000 
Officer 1 2nd tieutenanVEnsign/Znd Lieutenant 7500 
FORicer f 5). 1 st LULL.. Junior Graddlst LZ. nso 
officer 2 CaptainJLt, Senior Grad4 Captain 2000 
Qfiicer 3 Major/Lt Comrnander/Major 3000 
Officer 3.5) Lt. Col./Comrnander/ L t  Colonel 4000 
Officer 4 CoionelJCaptainKolonel 5000 
tMficer 4.5) Maj. GenlIRear Admiral/ Maj. Genl. 6000 
Oficer 5 Lt GenlNice Admiral/ Lieut General 7500 

*This rank is o 
Chairman of JI 

nty permifred to Chief of Staff of each branch or 
in t  Staff Council. 

(member, Japan hm no "soldiers" in iatmae). JSC Mficws add 
the skills below to aeir branch's B&AK They must have gmdw 
ated from the Natjonal Defense Academy. Many uf €hem are 
Administrators 
BASIC mAir 1, 
Handgun + 1 ,  2, 
Expert Tactics 

Knnnn Intimidate IntermaHinn. Drivino. Pilot IAV or Gvm). 

memories of World War II, when Japan brutally took over most 
of the Rim. China and KQrea watch the SDF especially close, and 
protest every time the SDF twitches, wen if irs sending Peace 
Keeping Forces (PKF) to protect innocent people So, I went to 
Japan to check them ovt for myself. 

What struck me as odd was the way the SDF officers 
"under-timate" themselves. Most of them freely admitted that 
the SDF is next to useless. This underscorn what Ryu Masaki 
back at SOF ahvays said, that they are the "Paper Tigel" OF the 
Rim. I thought that it was just dinfornation to placate nervous 
neighbors. I mean, Arasaka is Japanese, and they kick major ass. 
But having seen the SDF up close, maybe Masaki is right 

Their annual budget is nearly 70 billion Eb, the third highest 
military budget in the world. This doesn't mean that they are the 
third most powerful (as the Koreans believe). Most ofthis scratch 
goes into equipment Ea& SDF soldier carries 20,000 Eb worth 
of equipment, and the full-'boqs cost wen more. Due to the 
antiwar sentiment of the populace I! don't mean Japanese are 
inherentfy peaceful, but since '45, they just don't like wars), the 
SDF is IFrnired to only 230,000 full-time personnel. This is onty 
onesixth the sire of the United Korean Army full-timws! 

The SDF suffers from two major problems. Fim their equip 
ment is too high-tech, and their techs can't repair their vehicles 
LACPA Tanks, and AI Drones) themselves; they have to call in 
cop repairmen. Their soldiers are loaded down wii3 gear that is 
so advanced that the men wn't operate it Secondly, exception- 
al officers quiz fhe SDF ASAP to get lucrative respectable jobs 
with kmsaka or o!%er security Corps. Wrth these hobbles, it's ne 
wonder the SDF doesn't want to engage in actual soldiering. 

+,. - -  - -, - ,  - d - - -  I - .-pp-, . - __-_, -- 

Basic Tech, Elect. Securiv, PefsuasiodFast Talk, Social, 
Streetwise, Corn position, Library Research, Language (choose 
one], Human Perception, System Knowledge, Programming, 
First Aid. 

The Self Defense Forces are split into three branches. Ground 
SDF (GSDB, Maritime SDF MSDFl, and Aem!$acc: SDF (ASDR. 
Aside from the MDF, its pretty much as it was 30 years ago. 
Even though Japan accepted the rightto wage war and have an 
army with lhe revoking of their Article 9, Their budget is still 
m i c t e d  to onty 3% of their GNP (around 69 billion EM. They 
still call it the SDF instead of the Japanese Army. Ks all s m a r  
tics, but they ~QIIOW it like a religion. 



The PM has supreme command, and directly orders the 
Director-General of the National Defense Ministry and the Joint 
Staff Comal. In wartime (if they ever get to it! the Chair of the 
JSC takes control, but usualty he is limited to forming and coor- 
dinating the defense planning. 

j PS mentioned before, he SOF is ab-  short of people. 
i E n l i e i t s  are voluntary, and they accept men and women 

between 18 and 25. People who resign are bansferred into the 
1 reserves and have once a month training duty. lkre's no penal- 
; ty for sloDping, so most do. However, since Amaka scoops up ' many ex SDF, if a war should happen, and the reserves Cwho are 

all off on Smm Cop busins)  are summoned.. . 
Gem is similar to the American military, but made in Japan. 

When we pulled out of Asia, much SDF equipment became use- 
! 1- because they had bought it from the US Army and now they 

didn't have parts, and the blackbox Wems were incompatible. 
Wih the suspension of Article 9, they re-outfitted with Japanese- 
made equipment from Arasaka, Tsunami Arms, and T~w..The 
qualrty is excellennt but expensive as hell. Most of it will cost twice 
as much as American or Eum gear. (see 'Equipment" pg, Ti-1 9) 

SDF soldiers are offered minor m, sudl as Procssm, IPS, 
GunLink and Chip Wets for free. When openings occur, there 
are a h *  volunteers for Xull-body comemion. But because of 
Japan's e-e narwtb law, combat drugs are right out 

T ~ P  GSDF is divided into XZ tnfanb'y divisions and one 
Armorer! division, which ate split up into five regional armies. 
They have 150.000 personnel (they are only authorized up to 

! 250,OOnF at the time of this wrjting. Numbers are: 1200 Tank, 
i 500 APYln! 800 Hovem, 5000 ACPAS, 200 Combat Full- 
' 

borgs, 230 ACPAIArmor Transports, 300 Helicopters, 600 A N ,  
and 1 Q@ planes (Fighters and Bombers). Fully 15% of the GSDF 
are ACP4 Troopers! They have SegAtari working on the cyber- 
vehicle I-nks and VRls to make MBTs oneman effective. A GSDF 

; Armor squad will have 10 ACPA one APC, three oneman MBT ' tank# one MBT with extra sensors for the Leader, and one sup 
port aircraft By 2030, they plan to have half of @!e GSDF divi- 
sions ccmerted Po Armor. 

The MSDF is the Self Defense Fleet fdfvided into five d i ~ c t  
units) and 10 Maritime Safety Qiisims (formerty the Maritfme 
Safety Agency; thars the Co& Guard, hlks.). with theif advanced 

: equipment, MSDF are probably the best antisub fleet around. 
f They h m  43,000 out of an allwed 55,MlO personnel (90 

underwater FulFborgs), and have 70 Destroyers, 120 Patrol ships, 
~ 12 Transpork, 6 Missile Cruisers, 1 Aircraft Carrier, 20 Subs, 200 

Antisub/ship Attack Airaaff and Copters, 400 H m ,  200 AVs, 
j 500 Undmater ACPAs and 50 Minijet Fighters. 
: Their subs are supposedly normuclear pswerd, but have 

same powe~ output An MSDF officer daimed they developed a 
hydm-gcnwator and high-storage batteries for their subs. I 
asked vhen the  new^ of this fantastic development would be 
announzed, and the guy broke out with gales of silence. 

I 

' 

The ASDF has 4 Air Qivisions and an Aerospace Division. 
Mainly, they identfy and intercept unknown aimaft breaching 
Japanese airspace. They have 45,000 out of an allowed 56,000 
personnel (60 of whom are full-'bog pilots), and are equipped 
with 540 JeWMinijet fighters and Bombers, 1100 A h ,  50 Air 
Transports, and 36 Deltas. The ASDF also has 38 radar sites 
which scan their airspace. ASDF is well known for their quick- 
scramble abilities. 

The Joint Staff Counal aversee the whole SDF, and this is 
the only place that operates at full capacity, All staff are sergeant- 
ranked or higher, and most have graduated from the National 
Defense Academy. The JSC has 160 personnel which support 
the generals, handle supply and salary logistics, and basically 

the Show. 
My overall impression is that the SDF is hying to over- 

come a shortage in bodies and training with high-tech gear 
and one-man tanks, like ACPA and the new cybernetic-con- 
trot vehicles. That's why ex-SDF officers tend to look down 
on the 'Forces, while the neighbors shake in fear. The 
Koreans, Chinese, and Flips think that the massive numbers 
of Tanks, Tin Suits and Borgs are in preparation for an over- 
whelming attack, and the ex-officers know better. In fact, if it 
came down to it, I doubt they could adequately defend 
Japan without corporate help. 



I 

I figured as long as I'm here, what the hell, I'll snoop around the 
Police deparbnents. Lime did I exp& to find almost no public 
cops in Japan! The public cops. under the National Poliw 
Agency fNP& the equivatent of our LEDi are Yirnited to Tokyo 
and a few of the noncorporate d o m i n d  uties. NPA officers 
can follow up invwgations onto corporate lands in Japan, but 
they must first get permission from the Minister of Hame Affairs 
(read "not permitted"). Usually the mrp cops are very helpful in 
a m n g  "common" ( n o ~ o r p )  airninals. However, this doesn't 
mean the public cops are powerless. 

The NPA has several 'aces* for keeping the counby safe. 
.One is the NPA Database of Criminal Records and Evidence. This 
is tied into their SIN database m e  National Family Registwl, and 

they keep tack of any criminal a m ,  from Murder One to park- 
ing tickets. Once you are arrw;ted, your personal data-finger- 
prim, DNA retinal scam-are recorded in the Database. Alr 
crime Scene eyideme, induding bits of fingerprints and hair DNA 
is similarly checked and Ill&. If you are innomt  don't wony. 
They keep the info anyway filed as "innocent civilian: People who 
look up your file Will see Wo wmriCtions. Hair sample found at 
xene of Xyz offense: 

Another unique system are the "Police Box& These are lit- 
de minktations in every MagRail and Train station, shopping cerr 
ters, and neighborhoods. w e r e  from iwo to ten mps stay at 
these boxes. They patrol their area every hour, by thernsek, or 
in small teams. Thq're good at 'cleaning up" &CY combat, if not 
the combat itsef. 

Most scary is the Japanese Way" of invatigation. 
Undercover investigations are not allow&, so they have differ- 
ent ways of finding out w%o's been naughw and who's bewr nice. 
They arret a suspected perp on a charge, say posw ion  of ille 
gal weapons, and interrogate you for a different nime than you 
are suspected of ( m w e  you're innocent maybe n d .  Ttt~l I  
keep you in a main station holding cell for up to two w&, dur- 
ing which time they will questjon your friends and family il you 
have any. Thqy can also quedon you for 24 hours a day, ever)r 

day, for two weeks a they want to. No lawyers are allowed at the 
quesb-oning; you can see a lawyer in a separate rnmhg morn 
after an intetrogation session. you are watched at all times dur- 
ing a hoiding period; sfeeping, eating, dumping are all monitored, 
f they give you time for these leisure activities. N PA daims there 
is no torture, but since when have we believed the mps? 

you say you hwe a strong wil? We hope so, but what a b u t  
p u r  buddy in the next room? Pray he doesn't mck! 

Remember, the courts don't care what happens during the 
investigation. M e n  the police! think you are guilty B whole lot of 
people con- to their aim&. thwll take you ta trial, and the 
judge will find you guity. If the cops think you're innocent (yeah, 
right), thefll let you go after your two weeks. 

Whoops, you have some muble with the cops? UK, you 
have 8 week to wipe out the evidence-if the gods smile 
on you. The data gathered within that week will be sent 
to the local lor Tokyo Metro) police department, the NPA, 
and the National Forensics Research Institute. you can't 
raid all of these places, can you? if you couldn't " f i f  your 
record with the locals within a week, you might get to 
share a page in Japanese history. 

The equipment allowed cops in Japan is pitiful, actually. 
Those of us used to seeing beat walkers in ffak jackets with 



assault rifles will be shocked to see the average Japanese 
cop wearing only light armor (SP 12), and carrying a 10mm 
handgun lusually Tow Type 14) with only one reload, and a 
nightstick? Every time they shoot, they have to write a report 
saying when, where, and why. If their reasons aren't good 
enough, they get Blackmarked. If they do fire, they use two 
bullets. They order you to stop. If you don't they fire a warn- 
ing shot in the air. ff that doesn't w o k  they'll shoot to wound 
(arm or leg). Cops are forbidden to aim to the head. Of 
course, sometimes armored perps accfdentulh get hit in the 
eye, but that's fate. 

Sergeants can ask for permission to carry a gun of their 
own choosing Muthonty Check vs. 20). If the request is 
accepted, thflll get their new pistol in one to ten months. 
Those with unusual calibers (not &, 9- or 1 Omm) will probably 
run out of ammo. yes, they have to requisition the bullets, too. 
Anyway, they get to keep the peace with this meager equip 
ment. Japanese cops tend to be very good at Martial Arts. 

Big caveat here. If things start getting too hairy, howev- 
er, the cops will call for their Max-tac/C-Swat units. In the 
smaller cities, these will come from neighboring corps. In 
Tokyo, They have their own ACPAs, Attack AVs, and Tanks, 
who will come on like Godzilla his own bad setf and wipe out 
the problem. These guys are licensed for maximum may- 
hem, and are usually called out only for big gang-wars and 
cyberpsychos. 'Usually. 

The corporate cops ere allowed much bigger guns, but 
usually restrict Zhernsekes to small pistols. The big guns frighten 
people, and this r e d u m  productivity. They can ah- pull the 
big rifles out of the trunk if hey  run into a situation. The 
CorpCops have much more freedom in weapon choices, and 
get them faster, too. 

CREAJING AN NPA COP CHARACTER 
Use the n 
must b e  a 
of basic tr 
LifePafh," pg. 35-db1, you Decorne a rauoi wrricer. t i i t .  

oficial MA- of the NPA are Judo, Karate, or KQppO 

ites in P&S pg. 9-1 6, with some changes: you 
t least a high school graduate. After on@ year 
raining at the Police Academy (See "School 

--  ̂ *. - . _ I  At,!.-  I L -  

henUAAikide (women). Once YOU become a Cop, then 
you roll as per P&! 
change it to "HOT 

5. If you make a friend/enerny in LEDiv, 
le Affairs Ministry Official". 

Weapon Corrtmk in Japan 
Why art? the cops at such a pain to get a decent gun? The 
draconian Weapons Control Laws are the reason. Scheist 
these make my skin crawt. The Japanese are very strict. Here 
we go. . Any knife with a blade over 30 CM is Illegal. Any 
gun is illegal. Poisons, drugs, acid, anything that can be used 

to harm or kill others is illegal, unless in an approved labo- 
ratory. If you have enough pull, you might be able to get an 
owner permit (for example, laido dojos and their teachers 
have permits for their katanas), but then the  NPA will be 
watching you like a hawk. you know how tight weapons con- 
trol is when you hear that the #1 murder weapon in Japan is 
the kitchen knife! 

Due to the difficulty of finding guns, the black-market 
thrives on it, charging ridiculous prices for cobbled together 
zip guns. Even model air guns are modified to shoot teal bul- 
lets. Imagine a 50 Eb plastic toy of an MPK 11 shooting real 
buflets with an ROF of 1 O! Necessity is indeed the mother of 
invention. Possession of an illegal weapon i s  a Priority Three 
crime, and Trafficking is Prioriw Two (see P&S). 

Mast body armor is legal, however, making gunfire all 
the less effective, and martial arts all the more necessary. 

EQUlPMENT OF THE SDF 
AND JAPANESE POLICE 
All stab are given without smartchipping and aids figured in. 

Permma! Weapons  
TOWA MANUFACTURING TyP€-l2 POLICE PISTOL 
P +3 J P 1D6+1 (6mm) 8 2 
VR 5Qm 450Eb 

Standard pistol for policewomen, High-mnkm also use this gun. 
It's designed to stop or intimidate criminals. This is an incredibty 
reliable revolver. Smartchipping is also available for those with 
the link IwA+5; 8 10 Eb). 

TMNA MANUFACTURING TyPE-G PISTOL 
P +2 J P 206+1(9rnm) 20 3/20 
VR 5Qm 520Eb 

The standard caseless pistol for SDF soldiers. Officer version 
comes with smartchipping (\NA+4. 820 Eb). With 3 round 
burst or full-auto fire. 

TOWA MANUFACTURING I Y E - M  POLICE PISTOL 
2 IP i 2  9 P 2[36+3IlOmm) 16 

VR 50m 5 O O E b  
The standard pistol for patrol cops. NPA developed this 
gun ta deal with an increase in foreign cybered-up crirni- 
nals. Because it frequently kills or cripples non-enhanced 
criminals, the gun is feared by NPA officers as a "Blackmark 
Maker: On request from patrol officers, NPA began devel- 
oping a non-lethal rubber bullet {see Chr2, pg4J) around 
2018. Smartchipping is available for those with the link. 
(WA+4, 800 Eb). 



AVAlLABl Pll 
So you wanna buv a gun in Ji 
steet or blackmark& mll w. 5 
AVAI M 3 I W  
FxrPTlmt 

I CHECKS 
m, huh? To find one on the 
?ems@ ils wow.  

DIFF1CUW 

rq 
tpi 
;tn 

- .  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .DiRcuk120) 

Common ............................ .Very Difficult (25) 
Poor .............................. .Very DfiwR + (281 
Rare. ........................... .Nearly ImpossiMe (30) 
Expect ta pay 2-5 times .the market price, also. Needless to 

JAPANS WEAPONSMllHS-WHO ARE 
M E S E  MANIACS? 

These are the four major military weapon carps in Japan: 

TQWA WUFACTtlRlNG 
"the largest weapons-only company in Japan. Founded in 
1998, based on weapon companies from before W.W.11. They 
are lmnwn fnr inrredihb wnmm at a nnnd nrirp Mmt nf thP Y . Y . Y I Y . . . . . Y .  .--, -'-J---r . --.- 
N PA and SDF weanons are made by TM. They never expon 
wwseas, keeping their product strictly inhouse. They have 
supposedty made several brifliant breakthroughs in the prc- 
duction of accurate parts for their weapons; secret tech- 

nent doesn't want you to know. 

Tsunami was at &e front of the fir 
We, innovative company, a favorit 
can see from the list, their weapl 

. .  . .  

making model air guns in 
ade it possible for pfivate 
jcb'on tioenses in 1998, 

.I. 7. ....... f- ...... 

the 90's. When the government m 
companies to get weapon p d i  

le. IYOW i~unarni IS a sese- 
R of weapon Otahs. As you 
om are "speciaFpurpme: If 

you have enough w h ,  and they like you, they might spedaF 
order a gun for you. Tsunami continues to make model guns 
for those Solos of the future. 

ARASAKA 
One of the oldest weapon mrnpanies in Japan. you'll see 
their all over the world. Their weapons have been tested 
in innumerabk fights. so you know ttlwre good. Even Johnny 
Siberhand used Arasaka weapons when he raided the '%her- 
ry-blossom" cop! m k a  also makes the heavy ACPA used 
by the SDF and NPA 

MrrSUBlSHCSUGO 
She merger d twa car companies founded this corporation. 
They make moa of the tanks and armored vehick, along 
with the lighter, nimbler ACPA that the SDF and NPA use. 

C-Swat  and Riot Squads 
ARASAKA WMA "Minarni -?O" MEDIUM SMG 
SMG 0 N E 206+3IlDmm) 40 20 
VR 200m 1500Eb 

SDF and police version of the famous Arasaka Minarni IO. 
Used since 2010. Supplied with Smartchipping IWA +2) as a 
stand a rd feature. 

TOWA MANUFACTURING TYPE 99 ASSAUU RIFLE 
RIF +1 N P 5D6(5.56mrnF 50 25 
SS 400111 1500Eb 

The standard assault rifle for the SDF since 1999. Smartchipping 
(raises WA to +3) and bipod I+ 1 WA LongJExt ranqel standard. 

TQWA MANUFA.CRIRING TyPE 20 ADVANCED INFANtXY 
COMBAT WEAPON 
RIF +2 N P 5D6(5.56mml MO 33 
VR 400m 4200Eb 

ST 100m 
HVy 0 - -  Mini-Grenades 4 2 

Latest assault rifle of the SDF. Smartchipping hism WA to f4), 
pumpaction 25mm Mini-GL (see Maximum Meial pg. 7 7  for 
grenade types), and bipod (+I WA at LongJExZ range) standard. 

ARASAKA WHAA HEAVy SNIPER RIFLE 
HVY Q N R 4DIOAP(20/9mml 10 1 
VR 450111 2800Eb 

Japanese Police/SDF version of the Barret Arasaka "Light 
20." Smartchipping (adds +2 to WA) and computerized sights 
(see HOB pg.83) are standard features. Fires APFSDS ammo. 

TOWA MANUFACTURING 00-KAI SNIPER RlFLE 
RIF +J N R 9D6+3AP(7.62mm) 6 1 
VR nOOm 30OOEb 

Redesigned version of the Type 00 Sniper Rifle, used by both 
SDF and Police SWAT since 2000. Uses cased A-P ammo for 
Electrothermal Ammo Enhancement (see CB2, page 50). 
Comes with smartchipping (raises WA to +5) and computer- 
ized sights (see HOB pg. 83). 

TSUNAMI ARMS "Ragnarok" CAWS 
sw 0 N R 6D6(#00) 40 2/20 
5T 70m 4500Eb 

"Better than the Be&' is the famous tag line of Tsunami Arms 
advertising. This ullirnate rneat-grinder is their !at& contribution 
to the Edge. It uses special #OO buckshot with Elecfmtherrrtal 
Ammo Enhancement lsee ChR pg. 50). dual-barrel reciprocat- 
Ing action, and hydreshock recoil cornpensdon. The batteries 
are set on Zhe stock; up to 5 batteries can be mounted. 

This has been designed for the 2021 SDF arms bids, but 
the Tokyo C S W T  already has a couple. 



TOWA MANUFACTJRING TYPE-8 MEDIUM MACHINEGUN 
RIF +1 N P 6D6+2R62rnrn) 200 33 
VR 500111 25UOEb 

Standard support weapon of the GSDF. Rres meless ammo, 
and can belt-feed from a lOOQmund backpack 

TOWA MANUFACfURING TyPE 9 GRENADE IAUNCHER 
H V Y O  N P Varies(40rnrnGren) 8 2 
VR 200m J 5 Q b  

This is a grenade launcher with a 'revolver" cylinder, so you 
can select your grenade type (mentally, with smartchipping); 
for those who like to be prepared, 

TSUNAMI ARMS %4lcmMortaf AGL 
w -1 N P VariesUSmmGren) 40 X, 
ST 200m 2000Eb 

This bulky bazooblike weapon is connected to a heavy (25 kg) 
backpack-sired magazine ot grenades, so you a n  rain them OR 
your enemy. A magazine change requires at least 4 actions. SDF 
soldiers nicknamed it %e Pitching Machine.' It has a m a l -  
ancer and recoil cornpensatjon, but the gunner will still SW -1 
REF and -IMA from the weight and bulkiness of this thing. 

TSUNAMI ARMS "Raijln" ANTI-ARMOR RIFLE 
HVY +2 N R 8D1DAPQQmmEHD t2 1 
ST EOOm 7500Eb 

SDFs special ant+ACPA/vehicle rifle. Supplied with bipod 
(t. T WA Long/M range), computerized sights and smartchip- 
ping (rakes WA to +4). Despite special recoil-absorption system, 
the gunnw still suffers a formidable shock from shooting. Due to 
the weight and recoil, an Average BOD roH (difficulty 15) is 
required to keep from taking ID612 damage when shooting 
without using the bipod Ia m'tiaal failure means the gun is also 
dropped). The SDF or NPA guys wual!y wear tight ACPA when 
they use a Raiiin. This "personafcannon," as it is fisted in 
brochures, uses cased ammo. (See CB2 pg.40 for EHI ammo) 

GANGS IN JAPAN 
For being such a socially szFiet society (or maybe because of 
io, Japan has a lot of gangs. However, moa of the kids who 
want to be free of the rMct ing  uniforms and rules of school 
show their individuality by joining gangs with strict uniform 
codes and rules. The three main types are Bosezoku, 
Tearners and Posers. 



HANDLE Yarnaoka "Ryuko" Kimi 
ROLE: Gang Member 
tm 6 REF 7 TECH:8 COOL8 
A m :  9 LUCK:4 MA.7 BODY: 7 
EMF: 6 /5  SAVE:J BTM:-2 
SKfLLS: 
Gong Rank +6, Awareness +5, S€reeMse +5, Melee +?, - .  . . . . .  * . * *  I * _  

r - I  -a- - r  ----- - l y , y , ,  ,, .--... ....-.- - 
Seduction +4, Wardrobe & Style +6, Personal Grooming +5. 

Processor, Interface plugs, Vehicle fink 
EQU I PM E M :  

CpERWARE: 

- .. . ._  . . . .  ̂ .. ^ .  ... . .  ,.., , 

graduate from her low-mnked technical high shoot. She and 
her 15-stmng dub like to gettanked up on Smash, maybe drop 
some stirn, and ride realry fast while smashing cars and otfier 

Bosnzakw and Teamers 

Bmzoku I"reckt=drivingnibes") are the rnotorizd gangs hat 
foam the Cities and highww. These are tightly organized groups 
with specific ranks and titles. The gangs charge fws, chant SI= 
gans, and regulate uniforms. Leaders are otama ("head") or 
socho ("presidential person"), the second in command IS the 
fukucho ("vicepresidentla1 person"), or sabu h m  "suMeadefE 
Note: sabu is also sornetjmes street slang for homosexuals, so 
me with caution! Regular members are the nirgen ("humans") or 
heifa Isoldiers). The most common form of Eosozoku are lfte 
motorqck riders. There are also the rich kick in their cars. All of 
Them paint their vehides in loud colors and designs, attaching 
metal teeth or daws to the front and drive about with flags and 
banners of their duh, M n g  their engines as loud E!& they can 
in populated areas, causing mayhem, and trashing stuff in their 
way. Some 'zoku wear the standard rnotorqde leethers, but far 
more common are long satiny armorjackets with slogans in kanji 
down the: back and arms, and extremely baggy pants. Wild hair- 
s i y l ~ ~ ,  from the uvis pompadour to lion's manes are also favored. 

There are all-female Bosozoku packs abo. c3fed 'Ladies 
Teams,* who may be affiliated with a male gang, or be on their 
own. They tend to follow lhe same style, with extravagant ear- 
rings and naib to go with. They are also called y a n k  

Many Bosozoku and Ladies go on to be professional dri- 
vers, mechanics, or Runners (see Men Gmvq Forls, page 45). 

Tearners are a type of 'zoku, but they have no tansport, and are 
not actually gangs per se, but just groups or cliques of frustrat- 
ed Junior High and High school students. you can find them on 
the brjdges and street cornerS of Zhe cw, squatsing, smoking, 
and drinking smash. Many of them wiH drop out of school and 
become Pu-tam, Some might even get a life, if they don't grad, 
uate to stronger drug use. They are easily incited (or can be 
paid) to cause random violence. Usually they will be wearing 
fashionable fbut inexpensive) ciolhes or leisure wear, and are 
armed with small knives or tasers. Rarely, they will have polymer 
oneshots smuggled from China or Russia. 

H i s c o r y  
By the late 1970's, posergangs had started to appear in Japan. 
Twke a year, the Japanese ComidAnime fans had the Komke 
(Comic Marketl. In the beginning, some fans wore handmade 
m s t u m ~  oftheir heroes. This Kosupure (Costume Play) grew in 

: tlraMing +4, mmtcrauon +/, Motorcycre +M, uouge & tscape 
' +4, Expert: Motorcycle repair +5, Basic Tech 4-5, Education & 
: Con Knnw cl R-kt Tnrtiirp/Rnin< +3 I mderqhin +3 

personalized ~ u n u a ~ n i  snwa LytlerDlKe, msy. wooaen swora 
(treat as a club), Purple Armored Longmat (SP 121, 2 doses of 
Stim. 

Ryuko (Dragon Lady) is the Sabu for the Oji Crystal h i g h ,  
a Ladies Team north of Tokyo Sprawl. She is 18, and wiTl SOOR 



popula~ty, and in the mid '80's a group of street dancers in full 
costumes (including robots) appeared in Tokyo. They were 
quickly booteboff by existing weet art groups. 

By 2000, the Komike was the largest counter-culture 
event in the world, with an attendance of over 700,000, 
including many foreign cornidanimation fans. An estimated 
50 rni!lion €3 changed hands in and around the Komike free 
market The secret of its success was that while the empha- 
sis was on Japanimation, manga and games, there were also 
events for the rest of the emerging edge such as: Militarists, 
Hackers, Historians, Gays and Lesbians, Rockers, Bikers, 
Weapons-collectors, etc. etc., all mixed together without 
(obvioud discrimination. In this vast underground info mar- 
ket, it was possible to sell even Arasaka's Black Book if you 
had it and the proper skills (Streetdeal and/or Expert: Dolin 
(Fan) Network). 

The Komike came under attack in the early 2000's as 
Arasaka used its political muscle on the publishing companies, 
and forced them to publish their titles with propagandistic sto- 
$nes to "re-educate the Japanese child." Japanese fans did- 
n't know how to fight back until word of the Cyberpunk culture 
filtered over. They began to fight back in the Net, over the fax, 
and in the underground famines. This cultural war lasted until 
20x3, when an unknown fixer contacted FACS and Net54. 
Net54 had been refused a Japanese broadcasting license by 
Arasaka's puppets in the government because of their an% 
Arasaka stance. Rumors were spread that if the FACS-backed 
party won, the anti-pop culture acts would stop. with almost 
every Japanese kid hassling his parents Po vote for FAG, 
Arasaka lost its hold on government Net54 got in the market, 
bought several underground publishing companies and wide 
ly broadcast their product Arasaka's "re-education" programs 
lost ratings and profits, and many were pulled. 

During this difficult time, the kergangs reemerged as 
guardians of the subculture, keeping their characters alive in 
people's memory. Arasaka sometjrnes uses Bosmoku or 
Teamer gangs to run ops on the posers. With the spread of 
W5ratndance anime, the Posers continue to buikl in strength. 
There are three major poser types in Japan: Grapplers, 
Metalrnaxes, and Chambaras. 

Grapplemi  

Grapplers are based on characters in various martial am games 
and mangdanimation. They gather in G&em (game centers) 
and fight each other, usually in VR or jo@ck game, but some 
time on the sme& as well. Most have Martial Arts and Action 
Game (REF, skills, as well as cyberware and illegal weapons. A 
popul~r weapon is a forearm cyber-shotgun with rubber bullets 
This is used while shoutbg "Sonic-fist!" or similar battle cries. 
Real stJgs can be used as well. 

Of course, they are most easiiy found in major YRcades. 
Many are Techies and Netrunners, but there are few Solos. 

HANDLE: Kokuryu (Black Dragon) 
ROE: Techie 
INT: 7 REF: 8 fECH:8 COOL5 
A m  6 tUCK:5 MA.7 BODY: 6# 
EMP: 7/3 SAVE:7 BTM:-2 
SKIUS: 
Juyv R/g 4-4, Awareness +6, Education +4, Action Games 
+5, Erpert: Dojin Circle i 3 ,  Brawling 4-3, MA: Karate +3, 
Pharrnachcals +4, First Aid +4, Handgun +3, Basic Tech 
+5, Cybertech +5 

Kerendkov +2, Boostmaster, Pain Editor, Interface Plugs, 
Skin Weave (SP12). Grafted Muscle +1, Left Cyberoptlc 
(Image Enhancement Infrared), two Cyberarms !both have 
Thickened Myomar and RealSkinnl. 
EQUIPMENT: 
Dai Lung Streemaster, Tech toolkit, Mastoid Commo. 

CYBERWARE: 

Knfn I R ~  t uiac hnm tn a rnirldln rlafc chnn-nnwninn famitv 

parents saved for years to send him to college, hoping that 
their dexterous son could be a doctor or scientist. As his 
parents wished, he entered a top schoof. However, as a sur- 
vivor of the yearly Exam Wars, he started having fun in the 
G h e n  MArts game Black Dragon Soon, he was kicked out 
of the UniversQ for truancy, and his parents disowned him. 
He took his remaining tuition money, became modtfied to 
match his hero, and joined a Grappler gang. 

His karate skills are self-taught from the games and from 
actual fights, so his skill isn't as high as you'd expect This t9 
year old wears the ragged black Efogi karate uniform) and 
crest of the Black Dragons. He makes side money repairing 
other people's cybernetics, and "salvaging" cyber worn by 
the people he beats-if he can get it off them guick~ enough. 



I 

HANDEOkitatheMn-Slasher 
R O E  solo 
INT: 6 R E 9  mH:3 COOL9 
A m  8 ulm4 M4:B BOW8 
EMP. 7J4 SAW8 w . 3  
wus: 
Combatsense 4-7, Awareness $5, Expert: late fdo Shogunate 
Customs +7, Stealth +2, Melee +T, MA: Koppo +6. MA: Kendo 
+?, Archery +5, Resist TorturdDrugs i-5, Performance i-9, 
Endurance 4-6, Strength Feat +5 
qBERW%RE: 
Skjn Weave (SP m, Enhanced Antitmdi~, Toxin Binders, K d k w  
+2, Nanmhanced Sight (w/lrnage Enhance, Lowlie) kee DS), . .  . .  . . _ .  . . . .  I *  . .  

r 1.. 'p.,"- -.. 
cwgh up Mood 3 times a Chy-StQmge s a ~  cdW exba blood fw 
e). Note: unlike the legendary O b  .%hi, he is pwfedy healthy 
and now, even more so due to the l a w  nanotedlnolqy. 
EQUiPMK 
ken dad^ MoneTw fkdew E&M&-I "Tom& C o m m  h. 

Qkita the Mawsl&er was born in a mll corporate farnity His 
parents were history buffs them&=, and loved the Shin* 
gumi stories from the early 1800s. The Shinsen-gumi was a 
group of ronin organized bytheTokugwa Shogunate as a Special 
Forces unit to fight hti-Shogun ach&es in Kyoto. Even after the 

Chambaras 
Chambaras are based on myths, legends, and Jdujgeki (peri- 
od films featuring Samurai, Ninja, and yakura). Sidaigeki 
swashbuckler films are known as chambara. However, 
Chambaras don't just follow the Japanese histories. There 
are "King Arthuf Chambaras, as well as those who mimic 
the Chinese "Romance of the Three Kingdoms" tales. 
Chambaras will form around definite eras, places, ar stories; 
often local heroes. They will take on various characters, and 
in the more fantastic gangs, some will get Exotic treatments, 
and become Jbkai (monsters) or bukemono (ghosts and 
demons). These, however, are very rare. 

Many Chambaras practice Martial A@ skills at +3 or 
higher. They are usually found in the libraries, or at historical 
places in Japan: Asakusa, Kanda, and Pleno in Tokyo. Himeji 
Castle in Himeji, or anywhere in Kyoto. Some will have 
Doctorate levels of expertise in history and culture 6!3pertr 
History, or Culture +8). Their Anirne and Dojin-shi are very 
accurate and learned. Many of them make money doing 
research and acting as extras in Charnbara productions. 

Also, many act as guardian gangs for specific areas, 
and may receive funds from civic groups or corporations. 
The more right-wing gangers may even be recruited by 
Arasaka. The Nobunagas in North Kyoto are a good exam- 
ple. They usually keep you safe, if you speak Japanese. The 
main danger is getting caught between groups of tradition- 
al enemies. 

fall of the Shogunate in 1 867 they remained loyal, and fought the 
lmpwial FOES. They are the subject of many jidaigeki films. 

Okita was a sickly child, and his parenls would bolster his 
spirits by 
Okita Sou! 
blood), bul 

but his paren& died before he became an adult He took his 
inheritance, and got bodysculpted to resemble the original 
Okita. He wasn't satisfied with just external appearances; he 
commissioned custom cybenvare to simulate OkiB Shoushi's 
disease. If cc 

He spe; 
Shinsen-gum 

Qkita yi auuuiiy WCWI ire I*caiu iy uy biuuyiriy WWI ur9r ni LS, 

up gouts of I 

telling him tales of the Shinsen-gumi swordmaster 
;hi, who suffered from Hemoptysis (coulhing up of 
t still was strong. 
.-."*A..,.ll.. La--- L....I.L.. I-.. ."L*r**.-- h d h A + - t  A d -  

mered, he will surprise his opponents by hacking 
blood-then spilling theirs. 
31c5 in Old Japanese, wears the samurai surcoat of 
ii, but no armor. He is 25 years old, 



Metsrtrnaxes 

Metalmax Posers are based on Robot Anrme and SF hero shows. 
They are often used as the heavy securky for Posers, as w s  
demonstrated by their capture of an hasaka team that assauk- 
ed the Kornike I& year. Most wear Metalgear or Light Powwed 
Armor that is modified to resemble their idol, with chunky, robot- 
ic-looking qlmware. A few wear armor (the ps's; Plucky 
Sidekkksl, and a few fanatir=s get full body-plating, or become full 
'bogs. Fortunately for Them, Japanese law permits strong armor, 
even though it heavily rmticis weapons. Because of the amount 
of blackmarket mer involved, Metahaxes have h e  greatest 
potential for unprovoked violence of any poser group. 

Most of their money comes fsorn black market Qojin-shi 
(Fanzines), Gurekj ("Garage" model kits), or undergmund/llegal 
software. Also, many get money from their parents, who proba- 
bly have no idea what the jack is actually going towards. All have 
Evpert IAnirndManga), as well as Paint or D w  skills. Some 
highly-sldlled gangs make thousands of Euro from sales of their 
own manga and famines. 

Metalmaxes hang out at mangdanime shops, toy stores, 
and armor dealeEhfps. They can also be found often in the corn- 
pany of Grapplers, since they move in the Same Dojin circles, 
and have the Same enemies. They're very similar, just one goes 
martial arts hwo, and the other do- rnedla. 

HANQEOmega 

R O E  Nmnner 
IW 9 REF: D/11 TECH: 9 COOL 5 
A m  3 LUCK 3 MA:* BODY: 16 
EMP: 8L2 SAVE 16 m: -5 

S M E  HOUSE JAPAN 
By Tnnoike '*Mi-chan9' Mitsuhim, 
editor of cienki 6 8 1  magazine. 

"Men B murageom, Women f3 &arming" k an old saylng in Japan. 
me height of charming women's qie, the Geisha, hasn't died yet 
although there R few true geisha left of Chambara imitatm, tho'). 

In Japan, we have a word, kowui, which means m e ,  pret- 
ty, darling, coquettish, N sexy 4 nature, kawaii R small, cute 
things you just want to hug and protea Bunnies N kittens R 
kawaii! Geisha are h a i i !  

In the d i m ,  gals compete with each other as 2 who's p& 
est This is silly, 'muse we all know its me, neh? Anyway, thesehdy- 
con Chdy mnscious) gals show up wearing tight next-2-nothings 
N lingerie that show a lot of skjn and silky bnrshed chrome. If they 
mdd go nude, mey probably would, except it's against the law, N 
the omawari will kaching U. The old Somyarna 2-D are still a big 
influence over here. Where do you keep your stufT if you have no 
podre% and want to dance &I night long? M murse, in p u r  Wa'rst 
Pouch. Thii is a purse (like a dutch purse) that you o n  attach to 
your st$& belt you a n  use one pouch for many b e k  but the 
ln~ly stylish always match their outfits. Eji of Japan's more minimal 
CMMS R 4 the rage, N his W g i n u  Suits Cbdera jackets with the 
old Samurai wings) R simply delicious 4 men. 

In the Vicki bwsinm, a plethora of services exkt 4 al!, 
ahem, bends of life, N new ones R invented every day. Hameru 
is a way of We, N sodomy is not a sin, nor is it illegal. Senseis of 
sekkusu-do R 2 be much admired, neh? No technique or activ- 
rty was reproached ... until the Meiji era. Remember, Old Nippon 
wasn't Christian, so they dfdn? develop any grumpy "sin" taboos. 

Omega was born as heir to a F A G  mrporate vicepresident's 
farnip. His parents (when they were around) spoifed him terribb, 
and he became a selfish outcast in his creche group. By using 
his Net talents, and all the money he could wlIeedle out of the 
'rents, he c~rlected h i m e ,  made parody vR5 and Dojin-shi, and 
sold therr through the Net and at conventions. He now has 
many fans in the Dojin Circles, and his prduct  sells weli. 

Omega learn heavily towards the robot side of Fandom (OM 
ously) and has used his various funds to purchase a Fulfbrg bo@ 
resembling his favurite charam, and 0 move out of the c o p  
rate enclave. His parents are keeping his meat bw, and we try- 
ing to have him caplured so he can be "cured:' Omega is now 27 
years old, and k usually in the company of at Teast one Qf hk gang. 



KS punty vs conuption, not sin vs saintliness. They started 2 
import that sort of thing in the Meiji era, when all the uptight 
Victorian gaijin came in. 4 a while, up 2 !%e 70% Japan was pret- 
ty uptight 2, but at the fin de siecle, people loosened up again. 

Almost all gals R in2 kawaii things, N some go knda over- 
board. It's all braids N stuffed animals, short skirts on their sailor 
suits, kitten M bunny ears, big eyes N really high, squeaky, voic- 
es kurprises the hell out of people when they turn out to be 
black-belts in Karate. neh?). Elf exotics, Bunnies, and Kittens fall 
in here. They don't like free Iwe, &cause t s  so sweaty and 
icky. But don't misundwstand me; very special people N 
Playbeings R incredibly skifled. 

' The Junior and Senior high school uniform is based on the old 
Imperial Tmper uniform Bays wear black tuniff with standing 
collars. Girls wear sailor s u k  Pins and badges are popular, as a 
srnall show of indwiduality, if their teachers will allow h 

The outhts of xhoof gangs atso shows their standing: in 
many cases, the punk boys who have extra cuff buttons are 
high-rankers in their group. A normal uniform has 2 to 4 but- 
tons kWering between schools), but a gang head (called 
"Bancho'') might have 5 to 10 per cuff. 

Androgyny 
As you know, the most courageous way 2 live is the way of 
Bushi-do; the Samurai's life. Now, 2 B courageous is not the 
same as 2 B machismo. Japanese R not the largest people 
in the world, so they know that a big body is not skill, and skill 
is the way 2 power. The soft overcomes the hard" R the 
words of Kano Jigoro, the creator of Judo. Dexterity, quick- 
ness, N skill R important, if you simply must fight. Even In 
Sumo, where big, beefy men rule, we R always happy 2 see 
a smaller man win. 

Sometimes, people who R charming and courageous pop 
up. From the very beginnings, effeminate heroes have been 
around. In Kabuki. the most charming female foles R best 
played by men, N in the Osaka Takaratuka Opera, women play 
afl the roles. Yin-yeng theory says that by combining oppo- 
sites, U h o m e  stronger, so maybe androgyny is perfect style 
4 Nippon. bpecialb in the music world, you'll see many 
famous Japanese rockers with feminine bic-sculpts, big hair N 
make-up, wearing lace N leather. They R so kawaii-and 
strong, 2! The Anirne Braindances N VRs, where you can't resl- 
ly tell which sex they R, R perfect Xamples. 



Aragoto and H a t a  
Kabuki IS good 2 understand our style. Like Martial Arts, Kabuki 
has Kata: the still pose and expression that shows your emotion 
(usually crazed) before explosive action. The verb of this is 
Kabuku, 2 look crazy, or 2 borrow and vogue another person- 
ality vividly. Standing-up hair is deep anger, face-painhg is 
fighting spirit grief, or some other emotion, depending on the 
design. Rockers, as well as BOSOZQ~CU, Teamers, and other "bad 
youth" borrow TrOm this. lhey want tQ Zhreaten the status quo, 
corps fiies~le, so they look dramatic. 

They use make-up N face painting (Kum0-dori.l to look 
tough, like the KabuFi arogoto (fierce young-man), N modify 
their school uniforms. Cdars Bcorne very high and pants R 
very baggy, girls lengthen their skirts 2 the ground, N pockets, 
studs, N extra buttons are put on the uniform so it looks like 
some kind of armor. Of course, they tag their territory with kanji 
graffiti. 6-cause being busted is very easy, many wear shades, 
masks, and bright makwp 2 hide their identhy. 

Yakuza follow this 2, with their brightqrcoloml suits, 
shades, dyed punch-perms N tattoos, not 2 mention affecting 
rough, gamlous speech. This is most me 4 the low-ranked 
chimpira. After a couple of promotions, they can relay. N look 
like all The other corps. N the Takanaka Executive line gets my 
kiss W of approval. 

Byex2! 

By Araki Kae 
The capital of Japan is located in the middle of the main island 
of Honshu on the Pacific Coast The climate is wet. mild in W w  
ter, but baking hot in the summer, due to the heatdand effect 
of miles of unbroken concrete. The country%ide may get snow, 
but Tokyo almost never does. 

Tokyo's population lis about 11 million, and ranks it as the 
second highest sprawl, behind Bombay. However, there are as 
many as 30 million in the suburbs who come to Tokyo via The 
trains to work every day. The trains in the peak perEods of the 
morning run at 30W/c-400% capacity. 

kt present Tokyo is one of the safest and yet one of the mwt 
dangerous Cities in the world. It is kept very safe by &e hordes of 
mrporate poke. The zaibatsus hate trouble in their backyard. 
However. they won't lift a finger if it doesn't threaten their profits. 

Tokyo has only been the capital since the mid- 18Oc)'s, the 
time of the Meiji restoration of the Ehpemr. For 1000 years 
before that, the capital was Kyoto. Since becoming the capital, 
Tokyo has been expanding, decaying, and rebuilding in a clock- 
wise swirl, unlike the donut growth of American cities. Ordw and 
disorder, deveyopment and conuption, and life and death co- 

exist side by side. There have been only three intemptions in 
this pattern. First was the Great Kanto Earthquake in 1922. 
which leveled the cQ, Second was the Allied firebombing of 
Tokyo during WW II which, again, leveled the city. Third was the 
various J q e  (arson and intimidation by fixers to clear tenants 
from salable land) during the 1980's bubble economy. Each 
time, it has come back bigger and citronger. 

Tokyo is a political war zone between the Diet and the 
Bureaucracy. It is a separate territory, like Sydney or D. C, but 
with a huge tax base of its own, which helps it stay sbong. 

Actualty, there are very few Tokyo natives. For the last 100 
years, most of the population has traveled in to work Up to 50 
years ago, it was mainly rural Japanese who came to work in 
T~Tcyo. During the New year and Bon festivals, Tokyo would 
empty out as everyone went home for the holidays. Since the 
70s, gaijin have been pouring in (and breath a sigh of relief 
when all the Japanese go home for the holidays). Wrth the 
growth of the Japanese and foreign populations. Tokyo is under 
stresses that never existed before. 

Tokyo people are criticized for being werty concerned with 
style and appearance. often they give the appearance of being 
cold, uncaring, and "psychic: They use rhetoric the way Chinese 
bureaucrats do, and have very solid Tatamae. However, the peo- 
ple of Kanto (Eastern Japan) are quite different from those in the 
western sprawl. 







By 20 10, law and ordes had declined so much that an Auto 
Defense System was installed to prevent terrorist attacks on the 
bridge. This was an upgrade of the original Auto Maintenance 
System. Guard robots moving through the small maintenance 
dum were deemed powerful enough to stifle terrorists. 

In 201 8, the Minisby of Science and Technology lost con- 
trol of the bridge. which started taking independent action. 
There are several theories, the most convincing is that a v i m  
invaded the central Al and caused it to go rogue, but no definite 
answer has been rwealed. 

First, aSI the trafic lights went down. Then the small Secumy 
Office was attacked by ik own drones, and the human overseers 
were forced out The Tokyo Police from Keishicho, Chiba 
Prefectural Police, and an Arasaka mot squad (at tfre sequesd of 
the S&T Minisby), bed to take back the centnl computer, but to 
no mil. Gontrol from the Net hasn't been established ei!f!er. 
The bridge is stir1 rogue. 

Soon, people with nowhere else to go started drifting to 
the bridge. These 'bvidge people" are not attacked by the 
defenses, provided they stay 200 meters away from the 
Control Room. Mostly they live in the underwater seaions of 
the bridge. Also, there are many who live on the artificial 
islands that support the aboveground bridge section's legs, 
and in the girders of the bridge. An &mated 8000 people 
live in the bridge structure. 

Mostly they are unemployed Nomad-types who can't afford 
the expenses of living in TokyoKhiba. There are quite a few gai- 
jin and Nambei-jin who are the first to go in a job crunch. There 
are also quite a few csiminals who have taken refuge on the 
bridge. Since Arasaka is the law in Kanagawa, and Chiba 
Psefecarrafi cops rule the Chiba side, the bridge was always a 
jurisdiction gray zone; now, as pracb*cally sovereign te*ory. 

14s long as there are no battles above a certain level, the 
bridge doesn't interfere in the lies of the residents. On rare 
occasions, a srnafl ops team invades to arrest a particular indi- 
Gdual, at their own risk, but small acb'ons are overlooked. Big 
ones like Nw. 6, 201 8, will be squashed with exlreme force. 

At present. the defenses seem invincible. There is plenty of 
ammo, as the auto-factories around the bridge legs keep mak- 
ing more from mnstnrction material stockpiks intended for the 
bridge itself, and bv recycling equipment used by defeated 
attackers. Nobodv foresees a change in the bridge's indepek 
dent status any time SOOR. 

Shopping 
you're in Tokyo, and you really wantheed something thafs Ire- 
athely) inexpensive, unusual, or not exact& legal; where do you 
ga? Well, there is no "onestop shopping" strip in Tokyo 
(although Chiba comes close). Rather, they are spread out 
around the various areas. 

AKIHABARA: Eleckonic equipment and pads, Computers, VR and 
bindance sets, Bbdcmarket Programs, *ware, new & used. 

you can find legitimate, norrcutting edge elecfronics for 2ooJo 
to 7Wo of. If you look a W n d  at some of the indFe dealers, you 
can find custom wrk, or newt& u n d i s c w d  by the corps. 
Famous the world over for it$ jungle of neon s!gm and )a% ads. 
KANDA, JINBOCHO, OCIJANOMIZU: Books hew and used). 
Foreign books, Sports equipment, Musical instrurnenb. 

Any book published in Japan can be found here. Even rare, 
old books are around, some with old Zaibatsu addresses, or writ- 
ten in coded script (listen up, Info Bros!). Reading can still be a 
worthwhile skill. 
UENO, OWCHIMACHI: Surplus military goods, Food and 
Drinks at 10%50% off (at night you can find syrthfish sushi at 
90% otW, Forged cred chips and IDS. 
SHINJUKU: Blackmaket goods such as Drugs, Handguns, 
Cyberware and Programs, Prostitutes. 

This is a famous yakuza stronghold in Ta!qo. Pretty much 
anything illegal can be found here. Many yakma families share 
territory here; the boundaries aren't in blocks, but building to 
building, room by room. Sometimes you'lf see buildings with the 
Nawabari (sign) of several different clans. This are2 is pretiy safe, 
as the clans don't fight here, for fear of hurting business. People 
of any nationality can be found here, dealing or working at 
~ a k u z w w n d  bars and nightclubs. Even pcrmpees are safe 
here. as long as they don't get in too deep. 
SHIBUYA Hackmarket goods and Information. 

This is a Teamer gang area, and like Shinjuku, most anything 
wn be found, but with less of a yakuza influence. Lonewolf mar- 
keteess who don't want to be Yakuza dominated mme here, but 
intergang war is more common. 
CHIBA: Legal land illegal) Medtech, Cyberware, Bodybank. 

The WQMS finest Mecltech are here, wurking on the 
Qbertech edge. This is also a living-body test ground for the 
Megmrps; watch outthey don't change your name to SubpztX 
KOMIKE Comics, h i m e  VR & films, Braindance, R-ograms, Info. 

The world's largest 'underground" market, held every sum- 
mer and winter at Harurni MI made Center, Tokyo. Medias are 
here selling everything h r n  comics and fanzines to the latest 
anti-Arasaka information. you can sell your own work here by 
entering as a Circle. Since there are so many Circles here, to find 
any really good info, you need Streetwise and f x p t  (Dojin 
Circle) sWlls, to h o w  who to talk to. Of course, thew are no i lk  
gal goods soZd here (tatamae). 
rOKy0 AEROSPACE PORT#lIBA: Durv-free & m U g g f e d  goo& 

This is one of the largest Aerospace ports in the world. The 
secunty is incredibly tight.. .for passengws. Bemuse there are 
so many people and packages passing through, they onh use 
scanners to inspect baggage. So if you pack big bags with just a 
little illegal stuff (guns, drugs, etd,  chances are good irU slip 
through. Just don't get stupid and greedy. 



TOKYO QISNEYCITY: Disney stuff 
Nice place to bring your input yanks will feel at home in this 

all-American, incredibly safe wonderland. Everyone is scanned for 
weapons on ernbarre by DsnNs own Lzms-tmined securrly 
team. Rumor has it all the Mice and Ducks are pro guardsmen. 

The Park itself is in Chiba, bvt the Net VR BBS is at the cor- 
porate mainframe in Central Tokyo. 

AND THEN THERE WA5 
OSAKA-,. 
Osaka is the crty for up-coming Rocker and Media talent Most of 
the comedians popular tooday are from the Kansai area (Kobe, 
Osaka, Kyoto). The second biggest sprawl in Japan is the source 
of Japan's biggest cultural conflict, the Kansai-Kanto kkyosprawll 
conflict While Kyoto is the "History Ckf and has very refined man- 
ners, they and the Osakans are similar to Americans. They say 
whafs ofl their mind, and will haggle gleefully for the smallest 
amount They despise the quiet, haughty Kamjin. Kansai people 
tend to be brash, loud, j@l people, even in this day and age. 

T O M  people, since they rnwt use mmae,  use their mind- 
reading skills Iamlly, Humon Pemptmn) to know whars going on. 
They dislike the Osakans, who talk everything out and Tokyo+ 
hate to bargain; it3 unstylish, and very prole. They do want things 
d-rmpb '-, so Tokyo shops tend to h lower-priced to begin 
with, and d b u n t  shops a h y s  get plenty of customers. Tokyo 



shops will pvt a i n p  on sale, and since they've dropped fhe price 
as much as pmible aim, they can avoid ikyour-face haggling. 

Aiding and abetting this split is the difference in d ia lm Most 
yakwa will speak Osakan. which is considered more rough and 
direct In fact, women and men speak nearly the same in Kansai, 
totally unlike Kanto. Gaijin who have learned Japanese overseas 
have learned Konbben IKanto dialett), and will have dklT~u~lly 
understanding Osakans. Ii's as wide a gap as American and 
British English. Even resident gaijin take sides on which is better. 

The Osaka sprawt is made up of three distinct cities. ahqre 
sepamtd by small mountain ranges, $0 Ks ken easy to keep a 
local id* irstead of king jmt"spm+i residents: Sine T o m  has 
k m m e  r k i i a ~ l ~  big, many companies are mwing to W, 
Mi& is sligw cheapw, and the cuhre isn't quite so alien. A m 
mon greeting k Wav's the monqrmaking g o i w  Them's a fa of 
new innoMam and mall  m o w s  popping up in this dynamic area. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
you've just fiorm into Kansai Internationel for an important 

meeting. you have yourJapanese language chip, and you've stud- 
ied how to bow pot,tdy. you're ready to do some business. 

slap you on lhe shoulder and shorn, "Donatya? Marimakka'" 
)~IJ have no dea what be's saylngl you tiy to bav, and he q, 
"Kamehan, kamehan. khihutaka7'  Wwt do you de? 

you need never fear going to Osaka again with the new 

ywr Japan= ccK1nterpart walks up, and as you start to bow, 

-. . . A .  , n rn ..,. - =_-_ a _ _ ' .  > _ - I L _ _ L I ' L -  

and rough foms (f3r tfio 
tion), and even cultural f ig 

50 the next w e  this ' 

and w o n  walk away v d h  a contact from your n w  friend 
Also Available? Japanese Okinawa-ben & Hokkaido-bm! In 

Chinese, Shangha & Cantonese hot  available in b p l e ' s  
Republic of Chinall Talk like a local, with Bakumatsu Chipmasters 
Dialect Chips!!! G& 'ern NOW! Get 'em FAST! Get 'em from 
BAKUMAEU CHIPMASlERS!!! 
Game N o m  -3 Language chip adds + 1  to appmpniote 
Culture M I ,  Osakan "Hey! Howurepu? Hods business?"and 
'Dont' worr): don't worry Hove p u  eaten yet.? Fbrebner: 
"Business is okoy.. No, I haven't #ten. Shall 

The capital of Japan for 1000 years, this is the "history city? H 
draw Chambaras like honey do- bees. In Kyoto, you can find 
the old Imperial palace, and literally hundreds of temples and 
shrin-. This is an AV no-fly zone, and you'll notice there are no 
buildings over 12 stories high. This is because of the power of 
the tempfes. Skyxrapers would ruin l3e views of the Temple's 
gardens, and so building skyscrapers has been aaively discour- 
aged. In 1995, the JR railroad company tried to build a big 40- 
story hotelkonvention center on the main station. R was sabe 
taged and blown up three times before the company gave up. 

The 'best shopping area in Kyoto k on Kawararnachi !&eet 
from Shijo avenue to Nijo avenue. This area is purely shopping 
8KaCk, and thousands of small shops kdling everything born 

temple i n e m  to new qberware) are squeezed in. This is also a 
good place to see new independent Rockers in the Reggae dubs, 
D i ,  and Live Halls, x well as the S M  Kyote is a b  the 
home of the Geisha, and they can be hired 11 rnillim New yen a 
nigW fortheir mditional dances and music playing. [No, they don't 
do t h t  Those girls are along Ponto sinzet, east of Kawaramachi.) 

O s a k a  
Osaka is the business capital of Kansai. Most Japanese corps 
that aren't HQed here have their secondary office here. This is 
also the yakuza homeland. Everything goes in Osaka, and the 
many comedy clubs turn out popular 'Rockers. Osaka is full of 
the skyscrapers that Kyoto won't allow. 

The K a d  lntematimf Aipport on an artificial island in the bay, 
is a major source of smuggling, as is 'the Osaka bav terminal. 7 7 ~  
guards here are careful, but like the Tokyo Amdipace Port 
there's jmt so much m i n g  in, and 50 much plana pressure, that 
a lot of contraband slip by. Also, mu& of the m n t y  that would be  
checkkg for smuggling is d to guard agaim angry residents 
who want to simp at night (see Conusion in Gowmment, pg. 9) 

The b& place for shopping and night life is Ameriw 
Village Mrneriku-mum) in south Osaka. This is a big gaijin area, 
and most 'imported" goods can be found here. 

Kmbe 
This is the indlfftrial sector and is full of pfam, shipyards, and 
warehom. Many ofthe gaijin workers have jobs out here, doing 
the manual labor that Japanese don't want to do. Some Euromrps 
still have plants out here, $0 you can Find a lot of Germarkspeak- 
ers, and there are quite a few Indians and BangladPshi too. 

Jhe main hot qmb are Sannornja  downtown^ for the I w  
cbsses and chimpira, and Parhltopia islmd in the bay, With its high- 
chss corporate VIP hotels. Kobe's Chinatown is the best place for 
bying and selling things of questi~rnble IqAQ. H m ,  it is a bit 
dangenxs due to confl i i  b&wem the Triads in Chinatom who 
want k~ expand at and t ! ~  yakwa o h d e  Chinatow, 4x1 want in. 

NEW BUSlNESS R E P O m  IJSAGI- 

Reprinwd with permission fi.om 
BIN; February 15, 2C320 

N a g n y a  Daily Shinbum 
Ever since 2010, the familiar mascot of Usagi-bin Rabbit 
Express mail) smiling from the side of armored trucks has 
become more and more familiar. As they approach their 10th 
anniversary I d s  look back on their history. 

As we all know, during the polit id upheavals of the time, 
mads between t o m  became dangerous with raiding Bosozoku 
gangs, and mail tn~& were often among the hijacked. Not only 
was personal mait being Iwt but also Corporate papers and sam- 
pks. The companies weren't allowed to am their tnrck, even 



though the Naljonal Police didn't have funds to adequately guard 
the roads. Then, in 2010, the Nagopbased company, Nagoya 
Transportation Ca subsidiary of ArasakaE had a brilliant idea: if they 
can't me gum, they can amor the trucks, and use non-lethal 
weaponry such as taws. On partiarlady bad mads, Nagoya 
Trans. would hire licensed armed guards from Arasaka, 

Everyone, induding this reporter, thought R was just a gim- 
mick that wouldn't work Little did we expect them to break right 
through tCle roadbloh. Once again, Nagoya's imagination, and 
krasaka's "good guys wear b l a M  iroops saved the day. of 
course, other companies saambled to follow this lead, and under 
severe public pressure, the government licensed them as Securi- 
ty corps, and thus they were atlowed stronger detetxnb. &rt Still, 
in 2012, Nagoya Transportation, known by their trademark "Usagi- 
bin," had a commanding 50% share. With cooperation M n  
the Education Minmy, the National Police Agency and the loa1 
corps, the Bosozoh threat had been atmast erased by 20 16. 

Usagi-bin continues to lead the way in parcel seam, and 
are so popular that there is even a common belfef among Junior 
and High schoor girls, that if they pat the bottom of the maScot 
on the truck (and the ltruck driver), thqll find a nice boyfriend. 

nng W, these . -  are the runners who delkred m e -  

Zhe p a r d  delivaykafrity business in Japan, and .their effec- 
tivenes and glowing media reprtr helped inmase their fame. 

But not everyone wants to send w?h a big company. All 
around the region, there are "Hikyaku," who Mrill transport any- 
thing. Every Hikyaku has different ways: AVs, cars, rnotorw- 
de, shlps, even their own feet The fee b a t s  depending en 
the danger involved and their own mood. They are €specially 
favored by people with small, but important physiml items. 
Half of the South Seas make their cash running fur the Kiribati 
Shell Traders, and Bangkok irnportkxportem. (see WGF pg. 
45, and New R d s ,  pg. l442.1 

ROLES IN JAPAN 
and KOREA 
Things are never as they seem in Northeast M a ,  and conspira- 
cies and plob lie under seemingly innocent exteriors. Thus, 
many Edgerunners use their tatemae to hide their honne faces. 
Some wen have more than the t w ~  sides. Remember. The nail 
that sticks up, gets hammered down" is a Japanese proverb, and 
it sornethes doesn't pay to advertise your true paSiFiOn. 

Another worry: are your employees really your followers, or 
are they spies for your enemies? In this type of world, real 
Samurai (loyal followers) are always in demand. Samurai follow 
their lord, without doubleansing them, and with ne teachery. 
They are people who can complete their rnissiom, giving up 
their life f they have to. They are very honorable and loyal. 

you have two options; die like a samurai, or die like a dog. 
No matter Mat you're gonna die someday, neh? 

Rhd3WXtJS/girlS 
Most in Japan and Korea are singers. a c t o r d a m = ,  cornedk 
ans, dance= and media pevsonalities, or (mast often) all of the 
above. They may not be g o d  at singing or acting-in faa they 
might be rather bad. But they have other means, such as pretti- 
ness, sex appeal, cooqueby, or just being interesting, to bring in 
fans. These are the 'Idob: and Composition skills aren't as irnpor- 
tant for them. Their companies C ~ R  manufactuw songs for them. 

Idols bdong to an agent oflice or media corp, and have 
bachp c~ews (induding many freetance songwriters) to help 
them. your agent manages your schedule and busines to max- 
imize your market share. your office head m&es your achieve- 
ments, and may even decide your stage name. 

Real rockers are out there, writing songs and performing in 
clubs, but their job is very risky now. The Feudal system is Still 
alive, and doesn't take kindly te uppity peasanis saying bad 
things about their lords. But some real singer-songmters, 
actors, and dancers do take them on, and win. Will you be part 
of the system, or will you fight And can you win? 

The Shinto priest/esses and Mudangs are working for the 
environment and other issues. Do you have the calling, and can 
you take the pressure and scrUtiW 

SdoS 
In Korea, Solos are similar to those in America. Many are ex-sot 
dies who abandoned the Army life because, as non-yangban or 
worse, ex-Choson soldiers, they would never advance. 

&rt in Japan, there is no miltar$ Most weapons are forbid- 
den. If you want to be a real, gun-totin: shootemup type of Solo, 
you'll have to go to foreign counbibies. Gthwise, you'll be real g d  
at Maw Ark, but weak in gun skills, And if you're not art SDF 
member or Police oficw, your weapons are illegal ones h g M  
from fucws. Maybe you're a yam mriad, M a ,  S4. etc3 hitter. 

R YOU are descended from a Ninja farnib, you can acceSS 
some special skills (see Shinobi, pg. 156) and be an Assassin. 

If you are descended from an ex-Noble (Samurai) family, 
you may have a real Katana (not a monoblade) in your home as 
a famip treasure, but as illegal to use it. your weapon is the 
Samurai code of Bushido. Understand? 

Netrvnners  
Welcome to the Net Wizard's heaven; wdmme to the T o k p  
Chiba region. This is mere the best software is produced, and 
f i e  competition is highest 

you're a Freelancw, mfle yodl1 get good jobs, if you're 
good enough. Remember to C-YA Hyou are a FACS 'wnnw, your 
'target is all of Asia. Expect to do a lot of overseas black work- 
Maybe you sold out to Arasaka. you'll definitely see adon in 



SLANG AND VOCAB 
Ahomwfra Iosaka) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Akan (Osaka) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Bad 
BaWGbaka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Foo WSuper-Fool 
Cho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Super 

(ex: ?his  game is really difficult- = This game ts cho-murufl 
. . . . . .  Junior High school student 

. . I .friend, choombatta 

Pervert Have sex 
hentai , abnomalt 

Gaw ................ 
G h n  ..................... 

irnrnobilaed, computer crash 
. . . . . . . . .  Attack an enemy's weak points 

(Grapplers), Have sex 
. Shut Olrt mews attacb, Unfair fighZlng style 

{Grappler) 
Hen na . . . . . . . . . . .  Strange (ex: Strange letter = Hen na letter) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .corporate entertainer 

(70s G&n game Spurn Invodtm) 
............ . . . . .  .Foreigner, Whde (Chambarn) 

. . . .Get fired from a mrp (lit 'neM Think about it!) 

Mabu-hchi . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
N a n 4  ....................... 
Nambei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Namban/Wmban-jjin . . . .  .Euro or yank (lit 

Nikkei-jin Japanese-rekd foreigners 

OL . . . . . . . . .  " m c e  Lady." a female carp 
omawari patrol officers friendly-style: 

Ornawsrisanl 
O n w O k a m a  . . , . , Female impersonators, (Okama is more 

an insult! 
Maniac, A fanatic to their hobby, has a deep understand- 

ing& . 
Pampee , . . , Common people, Non-Edgerunners,  beaver^ (short 

for lppan People) 
m - t a m  . . . . . . . .  mployed, Living off of the 'rents 
Ronin . . . . . . . . .  .Stud ed entranoe exams, out of work 

Chambar& 

apanese from South America) 

............... 
a . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............. Handcuffs 
Yabai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dangerous 
yaku . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Drug 

colored hair; earrings, na 
on to yankit, or Amencans. 

Weak enemies, low-level Solos 

Ks easy to create Japanese slang. Use a lot of "sound effed" 
words (I was walking d m  the alley and Bwo! the place b ! w  up.!, and 
onomatopoeia or mimesis; such as Buributi bound of an engine; used 
when things are running smoottllyl Kuching hound of handcuffs, "be 
a m ' t  or Bokohko (sound of hMing something hard, used when 
beating someone up). 

Abbreviatron is also a good way to make slang. & p a n e  tend 
to take one to three letters in a word, maybe combine R wit? a cou- 
pie letters of another word, and use that; such as 5ukebo Iskate- 
board), psokon (personal computed, and n m k m  (remote mrttrol). 
Also, YOU MR take the first tetter of an English word. or the English 
spelling of a Japanese word. and use that, like H ('warma W7 Wanna 
foot around?. explained above) 

Try to make your own cool slang, dachi-ko! 

yalclrza S l a g  

. .A worker, or smuggling 'mule' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C'arnbling den 

Bonya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bookie 
Chaka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Handgun 
Chirnpim . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Low-lwef yakuza, identifiab e by colorfu! 

Osiri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .War (between yakuza familresl 
Dougu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Handgun {lit 9oo1*) 
Eda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Branch of a Yakuza Family 
Garasu-wari . . . . . . . . . . .  .To fire guns into an opponqwfs window 

to scare or warn him tlh "Glass crushing") 
Asea-ch by police Gasa-ire . _  _ _ . _  

Xys-sumi . Xyz group Host yakuza damkorporations 
are named wth the family name + gumi "group", or "club" ex 

yamaguchi-gumi These are listed on their building's doorplates, or 
kamban 

"Big Svir mobster styre 

. .Win the heart of a woman, then dump her 
oney; common went thing, or person; easy 
ob, 0 K (this word can have many meanings) 

"Insurance Fee" from shops and bars 

Shaba . . .  Common world, OuTside of jail (Buddhist term for 
"Mundane World"l 

Shima . . . . . . . .  Territory flit 'island?, Also said as Shimamori la 
placdperson you protect with your life) 

Work Life, Income 
hi, " i n r m  seflef 1 
H i a i  ( l i t  'Bullet"1 

yam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .To kll (lit "to do") 



Japan k l f ,  as well. as Taiwan and the US West Coast your bor- 
der ConRicts are in Korea, Hong Kong. L4 and Rio de Janeim. 
your target is the WORLD, and so is your memy-CongraMations! 

Yall need to see the Pacifica and TokyoKhiba sections of 
NET, pg. 19-36 and 7343 for more info. Hope you're up to it 

'Fechies 
you're in hog heaven here. Japan and Korea are famous for 
improving tech. If a yank or Euro makes 4 yodll try to make it wen 
bener! There are infinite area tar you to deal in: space technolo- 
sy, qbertech, genetailoring, weaponsmithing, you name it 

All me Zaibatsus will want your fanmtic creations, but may 
not want to pay you for it Can you take it to the sheets? 

Medtechs, remember Korea and Japan have National 
Insurance. you'fl only get 10%3Q% cash. The rest you get to fill 
out forms and receive from the government if you're licensed 
and your patients are registered citizens. Of course, if you aren't 
licensed you get 1 O m  CaSWbarter, and sldp all the paperwork 
Naturalb, this is against the law.. . 

Medias 
Many of the corporate medias just hunt fw W p  and scandak of 
politic5ians and entertainm, They show the dark but nmfatal, side 
of people. There are m a y  untouchable fixm and airnimk, wen 
oubide of politia They aren't report& on or judged, because they 
set up patsies to take the rap. Most ofthe p o l i i l  information c o m a  
from Press Clubs dmhg Press Conferences. Geewhy p o l i n s  can 
be oonsidM Ro&erbays? They give great pecformances) 

The real deadly news, like the Organ Cartel, is handled by a fw 
brave Medias willing to wrk outside the system. Usualb+ thqr~ell to 
boreign companies, as the Japanese may b y  R just to bum k Gotta 
keep that Tatemae up, gknw. Can you bmklhnwgh 'the mas@ 

cops 
If you're Korean, you've got it made! you are a member of the 
powerful Military Police. you are the top elite, and with your 
power as Yang ban, you get the author@ of Cops and the fire- 
power of Solos! I ls paradise compared to the Japanese cop. 

If you're Japanese, you have the (almost exclusive) right to 
cany handguns. Of course, you're forbidden to fire it in most 
cases.. . This is if you are an NPA cop. Corporate cops get the 
same bennis as foreign Corporate Cops, 8s long as thefre on 
home turf. Then you get to police Corp interests, not necmari- 
ty the law. See your respectjve 'police seGtions for more detail. 

JapanBse and Korean forensiff are very good, and your 
arrest rates are best in the world. But very few are for major 
crimes. The really juicy m m  are off4imits. But who knows what 
might happen when you are on spare time.. . 

honest or m p 2 3  WiFhww dhe is, if$ none of your buSim. your 
job is to m y c u r  lord, not question w. That is the vim of Mi- 
do. Sometimes, yw may take the rap fos your cumpany. Can yw take 
itm a smile? If not m q l x  you're not suited for theZaiba&us. 

your ford isn't afways other corporates. They might be 
Administrators, or former bureaucrats. Politics and economics 
are very dose. you might even work for Fixers. Many yakuza 
clans @mil are listed publicly as companies. 

Information abouZ Arasaka can be found in CB 1 .  For other 
Zaibatsus and corps, see pg. 12. 

Fixers 
Japan and Korea, like much ofthe PacRim, are stricdy controlfed. 
Guns are almost totally banned, and most drugs are outlawed 
tom But B someone wants these things, what are they to do? 
They should mrne to you, The deep gap behveen Tatemae and 
Monne is where you set up your shop. your climb are innocent 
&ens, Innocent citizens often want to use immoral item. your 
vichs are also innocent citizens. your profit possibilities are 
nwdy endles. See WS for more info. 

you may be freelance, but that is very risky. you need com- 
rades. The yakurn want to be your friends, and can help you a 
lot Of course, thqll want things in return.. . 

See P&S for more info about Organized Crime. 
Osaka and Pusan are YQUF main import ports. The cops 

watch a IQ~,  but are also paid to miss a lot you can haggle prices 
down here, and move your goods to the mpitals, where they 
tend to pay what you ask or they go to someone else. (Osakans 
have high COOL and Haggh'ng, Tokpites have high H U ~ O R  
Percepkm). Buy low, sell high; thaIs what I say. 

Nomads 
This isn't the land of wideopen spaces like America. Korea and 
Japan are densety packed and mountainous. Most of the 
Nomads will be Pirates. See New Roles, Page 142. 

In Japan, the Nomad s u b a h r e  bdongs to the Bosozo!u~ and 
Teama. These restless teens aren't actually hornelas, but run with 
a pack for fun. Most of them graduate" from the Bosazolar at 
around 20 yeamld and join a company, the Y a W ,  or l%e rank 
of the dead. See P a ,  and Gangs In Japan pg. 1 9. for more info. 

THE JAPANE5EMOREAN 
LIFEPATH 
IGO To School, Aha! 
Japanese and Koreans place a huge emphasis on schooling, 
and tests determine your life. If you grew up here, use these 
charts in the appropriate space of the American Lifepath 
(CP2020, pg. 24-29). When you get to Compulsory Education, 
it becomes a flow chart, leading inla the Life Events. 
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DRESS AND PERSONAL STYLE (Roll or choose one) 

1 Eiker leathers/Boso !2yie Mohad Tattoo: 
2 JHnS Shav WBald MirrmhadedGlase 
3 Corporate suits Crew W R d e  cut Ritual scar! 
4 Leisure wear Tinted/Dyed EarringdBody Piem 
5 High Fashion Slicked bacWEkris Fingerlm Glove! 
6 Urban Flash/yakm style Short & Spiked BandanndHairbanc 
7 Carnrnos/Jumpsufts Pem/Big hair Cap/Ha 
8 Normal ClOtheS Long and strait Long fingernail: 
9 Lingerie Short and neat Waist Poucl 
10 Historical Fashion Tied MakeupIFace pain 

(ex: Kab& Noh Drama 

EIHNC ORIGINS AND LANGUAGE 
Japan is mostly rnonoudtural. If your parents are Japanese (or if you were raised in Japan), your native language is Japan= 
(+8). If you are haMapanese 11 in 10 chance), you can speak/Write your gaijin parenfs language at +5. If your paren's are Soul 
American Japanme, you get Spanish/Portuguese at +8 and Japanese at 4-5. 

If you are Korean, its basically the same, except that me language is Korean, and there are very few ham and SAs. 
Of mum, you can speak Streetslang, too. 

Die Roll Clothes HairsMe A f f f  

(ex; Kimono, ChTrna Chogoril fer; braids, topknob, etd 

FAMILY RANKING (Choose or roll one) 
1 Military/Bureaucrat/Police 
2 Corporate Manager 
3 Corporate Employee 
4 Corporate Technician 
5 Self-Empl oyed/Artist/Artisan 
6 I/akum/Gang/Pirates/Ninja 
7 &ligious Believer Iroll again for parenfs occupation: 

if 7 again, your parent is a religious leader or priest) 
a Farmer/Fisherman 
9 Urban Hmeless 
10 Zaibatsu/Ex-nobFeJyang ban family 

Go to PARENTS fCP2020 ~351. 

SOMETHING HAPPENED TO PARENIS (Choose or rolD 
1 Parent(s(s, extracted by a corporation or killed in warfare. 
2 Paredsl died in an accident 
3 Parentk) were murdered. 
4 Parentts) divorced/were forced t~ divorce. 
5 you never knew your parentk). 
6 
7 
8 

Parentlsk are in hiding to protect you. 
you were left with retatives. 

Parentk) gave you up for adoption, 
9 ParentW cornrnitted/were forced to commit suiade. 
10 Parentk) became religious fanatills 

Go To FRMICY STATUS (CP2020 ~35). 

CHILDHOOD ENVIRONMENT (Choose or roll) 
1 In a large arcology or corporatdZaibaku sb-onghold 
2 Spent in a safe Corporate Suburbia or Gty. 
3 Spent in a school dormitory. 
4 Spent a usual school life in the c@. 
5 Suffered Exam War preparations at a high-bel school. 
6 Spent school .time with Gang or Basazoku members. 
7 In a small village or town away from the city. 
8 Trained as a successor of a Martial Arts Oojo, Ninja 
Family, Amhan-Osa or other traditional arL Start your Special 
Ability at +4. Add 5 to 10 points to your Frofessional Skills 
package, and 10% those points from your Pick-up Skills. 
9 Fn a Pirate fleet or Yakuza Family. 
10 In a Corporation Farm or Research FacilRv. 

Go to SIBLINGS (below). 

SIBLINGS-You may have up to four siblings. Roll 1 d 1 0. 1- 
4 = number of siblings. 5-10 = only child, For each: 
I1 1 Roll 1 D10; Evemale,  CWcHernale. 
12) Roll their age, relative tu yourseff: 

(3) For each SiMing, choose or roll their feelings for you: 
1-2 Sibling dislikes you. 
3 6  Sibling likes you. 
5-6 
7-8 Sibling hero-worshipzdloves you. 
9-10 Sibling hates you. 

Go to MOTFVATIQNS (next page). 

1-5 = older 6-9 =younger 10=twin 

Sibhg has n e m l  feelings about you. 
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For Mowations, use the CP 2020, pg. 26 rules, and her1 uu 

to "4&Compulsory Education," not Life Events. 
. P ^ l  I I - .  , . . - . . . 

The Ii'i'styk in Japan and Korea IS dlfferent than in America. 
Certainly they've both had serious wars and political 
changes, but neither country has collapsed upon itself. The 
society is almost as solid as orbital -1. Once you drop 
out, however, you never recover from the Abyss. One sure 
way to drop out is to not go to school. Japanese and Koreans 
(and Taiwanese and Singaporeans for ?hat matter) dance on 
a vicious edge called Exam War from preschool. High edu- 
d o n  is the only way to advance. 

Americans and Euros may think that school is uncool and 
not-Cybewunk ThaYs gomi fhinldng. T h e  guys know how to 
deaf with it; they act polite and studious on the surface, slog- 
ging it out in the school trenches, but once thwve finished, its 
headfirst into the Street Think about good student by day, 
ruthless streetfighkr after dark They must mn in tfie shadows; 
to be caught means flushing their whole Wre down the john. 
This ain't boredom4Ys Wes dose to the snapping point 

you've teamed your position in life at 16 on the 
"Compulsory Education" table. Now #s your o w  life. Choose 
or roll a f-e from the five bdow then ga to that seaion: 

F2: 5AStudent, below. 34: 5&School Ronin, pg36 
5 - 6  5-Specialist pg36 7-8: SD-Salarfman, pg36 

9-10: 5E-Pu-Taro, pg37 

Lnoose or 7011 one or tne toiiowing: 
1-8 

9-1 0 

Congratulations1 You can enter Hlgh School 
normally; go to "5-Life Events." 
Oops. Something happened in your school life; 
go to "School Tmgedy," below. 

SCHOOL TRAGEDY (Choose or roll) 
you didn't enter any schools, baka. 
you graduated from Elementary school only, and 
did something else. 
you graduated from Junior High, and went 
stmight to the street 
you didn't pass the High S&ool entrance exam, 
became School Ronin. 
Yokt dropped out of Elementary school for some 
reason. 
you dropped out of Junior High for some reason. 
you immigrated and entered US schools. Use 
the CP20.20 Lifepath fmm here on out 
you studied abroad for a year. you are a year 
older than all your classmates, and are still a 
Junior High 3rd year student 
you were advanced in classes. you are 1 d6/2 
years younger than a11 your classmates. you 
enter High School and may enter University. 
you are taught werything by your guardian. you 
don't need Compulsory Education, but you have 
few friends. 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

Go tu LlFE EVENSS. 

Read :I as it's written. While you're in school, from High School to Doctorate if you so choose, rot1 your Life Events an the 
CP202c) tables, modified by the Student Life Events tables on pg 36. There are bennies and slaps for this. you can learn many 
skills in school, but you are bound in the system, and must spend most of your time there (sornebmes from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
at school or at a private cram school calledluku 1. If you screw up, you are easily found by the authontie. 

you must pass the Entrance Exams to be a student (see "Entrance Exams," page 38). you can stay in school from two to 
fwe years (12 ili you become a doctor). you must roll to see if you pass into the next grade each year, in addition to regular Life 
Events. If you move through your schools curriculum, you can graduate, and choose another style, or by for a higher school 
Ianothw Entrance Exam). you may become a Ronin if you don't like your Exam results. 

SKIILL WINE: you gain 1 d6/2 points of sldlls each year in xhool. These points have two resbictions. First, yw must use them 
in the corred Skill Pa& such as "High School" or "Universrty: taw". Second, you can only allocate +1 point to a given & i f 1  exh  year. 

WHITE AND BLACK M B  you are ruled by the System and your adorn affect your School Report This is important for 
your School Enntrance Roll and Employment Roll. WhitdBtack mark are adddwbtadted from the next roll. If you get five Black 
marks, you are suspended for Id6 monts. If you get 10, you are expelled. you can use two white marks to a n c d  out a Black mark+ 
but once you get over five, you can never cancel them all; you will always have at least m e  Black mark on your record, forever! 

White masks are gained by bringing fame and honor to your school (win a Judo Championship, etc), or just by being a 
'Good gir2/bo)/. you can use a school year's points to pick up white marks. (For example, you roll a d6/2 for skills in your senior 
year of High schoo!. you get lucky and roll a 6; you get 3 poiwts. You got slapped witfr a black mark last year, so you spend two 
point on White marks te cancer it OM and add a point to your MorLd Arts: Ku& skill.) Gaining Black mads is incredibly easy. 
For each week of school you cut (no problem for a punk like you, neh?) you get a Black mark If you get hit by disasters such as 
Imprisonment or False Accusation, you pick up 1 P10 Black marks. Also, school is dangerous for punks because they are easi- 
ly identified. If you get a disaster such as Hunted by the Law or a Corporation, you must leave school and escape immediately! 
you've just picked up 10 Black marks: If you can prove your innocence. you can dear half the marks. (continues m p o g e l  



YOU GET LUCKY? 

1,s & 9 In addition to the connection, you gain one 
White mark 

MAKE AN ENEMY 
1 Classmate 
2 Ex-Boy/GirlfrFend 
4 
5 Teacher 
7 Senior of your school 
8 

Student of a rival school 

Bosozoku or Team gang member. 

MAKE A FRIEND 
4 Classmate 
5 Ex-Bay/Gi rlfriend. I 

if your refem permits, you may make your character a ye 
ganger like in Cyheqemrotion, instead of choosing a Role 

don't get the Cybrrgen Powm- on7 be a dQaho! 

There are two -ypes of specialists First are Spec~al 
Operatives, such as Military Soldiers or Cops. They are asso- 
ciated with a speclaf organizatron and have separate LifePath 
rolls (see Home of the Brave and Pmtedand Serve, respec- 
tively, for detals). ThaCs why theyre good at what  they do; 
they live that lifestvfe. 

The other type are Freelances. These are the 
Rockerboy/gfrls, Medias, fixen, Techies and Medtechies, 
and Freelance Solos. They live their own lives without 
depending on a mrp. Customers need their professional tal- 
ents, and pay for them. From time to time they may work for 
a corp, but are consuttants rather than employees. 

you may quit Freelancing and by to be XI Employee or 
Corporate. )bu get +1 to your Emproyment Rdl  (see page 40) s 
long as you don't twve Black marks from school. of hwen't bew 
dishonored. ff you have, then you suffer a -1 paally to the roll. 

If you are a Soldier or Cop, you get a bonus to your roll 
(based on your rank) if you appty for a Military/Security corp 
such as Arasaka, Uilitech, or Cazarus. 

EMpLoyMEN7 MODIFIERS By RANK 
Regular Sotdier/Patmf OfIcer + I  
NoncornNetwan Officer/Sergeant +2 
Officer l/Lieutenant +3 
Officer ZCaptain +4 
EHficer 3/0eputy Chief 4-5 
Dfficer 4Khief of Police +6 
Qfficer 5 +7 

"Ronin' is a popular slang term meaning "a student who 
failed the Entrance hams, and IS studying for another 
chance". These are the fallen samurai of the annual Exam 
Wars. They Iusually) study very hard for the next rest a year 
later. Most parents pay millions of New YenNonJEb for 
their intensive study (no kidding!). 

you still keep your White/Black marks from your last 
school, but you gain 1 d6/2 points of Student Skills. Bvt they 
must be put into INT skills in your last school's Skill Pack. 
The Life Events table keeps the Student modfications. 

you may add 1 d6J2 points to your next Entrance Exam 
Roll kee pg38) because you've studied the pattem of the 
Exams, and learned "How to Pass" stmtegies. Also, you may 
add an additional 1 d6J2 to your Exam Roll for mfery point of 
BODY you sacrifice; you studied soooooo had! Good tuck 

Sometimes students can't find employment after grad- 
uation. If you failed, or are not satisfied with your 
Employment Roll (see page 401, you may be an 
"Employment Ronin". Spend a year finding a job you get no 
bonuses, just another chance at the Employment Roll. 

These are Corporates and other employees. peclple wwking 
for a COT, or the Self-Employed. Carp Role characters 
become either Mega-corp executives or own their own 
small corp. you want to become a power-player. 

Employees are those who work for the corps, and 
are just making a living, not reveling in power. R&D techs, 
Trauma Teams, Medias, Corporate Solos, and Corp rnusi- 
ciansJRockerboys are considered Employees 

To enter this lifestyle, you musttry an Employment Roll 
(see page 4Q-yes. there are tests for entering a job). The 
qual'ifications differ for different Corps and Character Roles. 
A Rocker with high Charismatic Leadership wlll be gladly ' 
welcomed by Media corps (but she'll probably hate being 
calted an "employee"). Sometimes Trauma Tearn Japan will 
hire people because of their good fighting or clriving skills, 
even if their schooling is poor. The Referee may decide if 
a corp gives you an "exception" because of high skills. 

If you take the Employment Exam, and are unsatis- 
fied with the result, you can go back to school (minimum 
of High School), or be a pw-taro. 

There is no bonuses or Life Event modifications for 
Corps/Employees, but they do get salary and medical 
benefits. 

1 

and Lt Colonel both get a +5 bonus to the roll. 

can do that, too. There is no roll for !his. 
l f p u  want to quit Freelancing and become a Pu-taro, you 



I 

iI50 i i ist called "'Pu: this IS the Japanese slang f ~ r  someone who IS unemployed, a freelancer (but non-profeessronall, part-trmf 
ambler, freeloader, playboykjrl, etc. These are the most common punk in Japan and Korea; they hate the totally supervise 
oaetv and have dropped out, either voluntanly or not They have almost total freedom of choice, but rheir lrfe is pretty uncon 
irtable. Once you've been Pu-taro, you suffer -1 fmm Enimnce Exam and hployment rolls for the res? of your life. There ar 
o bonuses or Life Events modifications for Pu. 

Now use the Life Events charts on CFT020 pg. 37-39, adding in the appropriate modifications if yau need to, but use th 
iou Get L u W  Table. 

YOU GET LUCKY, PU-TARO! 

1 Make a powerful connection in Government: Roll 
1 d T 0. 1 4 .  It's a high-ranked SDF UapanVArmy Korea) 
member. 5-7, Irs in the Home Affairs Ministry 
UapanMMilitary Police HQ (Korea). 8-10, It's a high- 
powered bureaucrat or politician. 

2 Financial Windfall: Roll 1 d 10x1 00 for amount of Euro. 
3 Befriended a Black Marketeer: you can buy illegal 

weapons. cybwware, media, drugs, etc., at half price. 
Choose one kind of Black Market goods) 

4 Find a Sensei: Begin at +2 or add + 1  to a Martial Arts 
skill of your choice. 

5 Find a Nice Teacher: Begin at +2 or add +I to any 
or TECH based skill. If you are a student you may freely 
use school facil~es, as long as your teacher is working 
at the school. Also, you may get the latest academic 
information from hidher. 

6 Powerful COT Exec owes you a favor you may add 
4-5 to an Employment Roll for hisher Corporation. 

7 LQWI yakuza, Bwozoku, or other gang befriends 
you: you can call upon them for one favor a month, 
equivalent Fami) Special Ability of t.2. Also, you can 
add +2 to Streewise in their Nawabari (territory). 

8 Make a friend in a rival Corporation/SChwl: YOU may 
use himher for inside information as +2 
SWetwise/Business Sense. Pray for his safety, 

9 Make a friend on tbe Police Force: you may use hfm 
at a level of +2 Streetwise on any police-related situ+ 
tion. You may hush up one minor crime a month. 

K1 Find a Combat Teacher: Add +1 or begin any weapon 
skill at +2 with the exception of Martial Arts or Brawing. 
CJapanme can't learn Heavy Weapons-If you really want 
to, you must explain how and where you found the 
Teacher, and where you trained for your skill, And make 
it good!) you may purchase a gun and two clips, or 
other weapon, at normal price, if you make a Streetwise 
roll at Difficulty 15+. 

I 
c 4-COMPULSORY EDUCATEON, PgSS 

5A5-HIGH SCHOOL, P939 
I 

4-SCHOOL TRAGEDY, p935 

I 

5B-RONIN 

5A3-J UNl' 
-...*. . , 

AI-ENTRANCE EXAM, ~ 9 3 8  

5A3-GRADUAJE SCHOOL, pg39 ' 
I 

SA3-DOCTORATE COURSE, p939 

J 



To enter the Advmced Educatron career, you must pas: 
ENTRANCE EX4MlNATIONS. you must meet thc 
requirements and pass the Entrance Exam Rol 
(EducotionGenerd Knowledge) at the proper difficult) 
rating. If you roll a Fumble, or Critical Failure, roll agair 
and subtract that number from your previous roll! yo1 
may have really screwed it over. - 
+1 
+2 
+3 
+3 

-1 
-1 
-1 
-2 

-2 

-2 
-3 
- 1  

ENTRANCE EXAM MODIFIER TABLE 

If your parent is Corporate ManagerJEx-noble, 
If your parent is Corporate Exewtk. 
If your parent is Zaibatsu/yangban family. 
If p u  spent your childhood in the Exam Hell of a 
high level school (if you want this bonus [you 
went to a private Jr. High prep schoo0, yau must 
sacrifice -1 d6/2 from your BODY stat). 
For every White mark you picked up at your last 
school. 
If both your parents died. 
If you joined Bosozoku, yakurn, or Gangs. 
If you have ever been a 'Pu-tam#. 
K you have had a FAMILY TRAGEDY omer than 
the death of your farniry. 
If yodyour family are Pirates, yakuza, or other 
Gang type mriads, Posers, etc). 
If you spent your childhood on the Street 
H you are klrbban Homeless 
For every Black mark you picked up in your last 
school. 

- -  + 106/2 For every year you spend as "Ronin." I1 
~. 

OPTIONAL: SCHOOL RANKING 
Studying at a school with a reputation as a high-academic 
school is valuable in itself. If your exam results are gocd 
enough, you car enter this Iyp of school. Of course, a your 
scares are Tow, you can enter one of &e many row-ranked 
'yakma AcaCemf schools. (Cool! This k where most of the 
AnirneJManga hemes go: see AMs, Be-Bop Highschool. etc. 
This is where the action is!, By comparing the mutt of your 
- I - . . , . - , . , , P I I .- 

OK, you've entered school, but you don't get to rest you 
gutta pass the grades and graduate, neh? 

Once a year, Students have a Pass Exam. Roll Education 
& Gen. Knowledge against the listed target numbers. If you 
succeed, you move up to the next grade and gain your 
School Skill Pack points. If you failed, you must stay in the 
arrent grade, and take only half of your skill points. If you 
are in High School, you get a Black mark for failing. 

If you are in your final year of school (High School 3rd 
grade, University 4th grade, etc.l, your Pass roll is for 
Graduation. you must choose whether to take the Entnnoe 
Exam for the next schooi, find a Job. or be a Pu. Choose one 
and make your roils if you need to. 

SCHOOL SKlLL PACKAGES 
Students choose tom sfcills in the School Packs. you must 
IMSS the emance exams to get into the school. 

COMPUPSORY EDUCATION SKU PACKAGE 
The basics of education. Roll 1 d6 for points, and place 
them in Electives listed below. you may add up to +2 
to a sktll. 

AUTOMAT'IC SKILLS: Education 8 Gen. Know. +1, 
Language: English + 1, Math +2 
FI FCTIYES: History, Programming, Chemistry, Biology, 
Geology, Martial Arts (Japan: Aikido, Judo, Karate, 
Koppo, Sumo. Korea: Tai Kwon Do), Fencing (Japan 
only), Athletics, Basic Tech, First Aid, !;wirnrning, 
Library Search. 

I 
VERy LW-LEVEL SCHOOL: Pass to next grade: Add +4 
your roll. Ut's easy to pass, thars why irs Yakuza Academ 
Suffer a -3 penaltyio your next Entrance Exam or Employme 
Roll. you get ld6M-l(minirnum is 0, points per year fur yo 
Schoof SbII Pack. 

LOW-LEVEL SCHOOL: Pass to next gmde: Add +2 to yo 
roll. Suffer a -1  penafty to your next Entrance h a m  - .  - .. . . - .-,- . . Entrance b a r n  Koll an0 me larget NumDer, you can nno wnat tmploymmt HOT!. you get tabid polnts per p a r  Tor yo 

school you are eligible far. 

SCHOOL RANK TABLE 

-11 or less 

-1oto-6 
-5 to -1 Low-level school 
0 to +5 Usual school 
+6 to i-10 High-level school 
+I1 or more 

W a t  a mess! you couldn't enter ANY 
school! 
Very low-lwel school yakurn Academy) 

Very high-level school 

School Skill Pack. 

USUAL SCHOOL No Modifications to rolls. you get YO 
usual 1 d6/2 points per year of skills. 

ty (It's getting tougher to pass, nehT you get +2 bonus to yo1 
next Entrance Exam or Employment Roll. you get ld6/3+ 
points per year for your school skills. 

you get +3 to your next Entrance Exam or Employment Rc 
you get ld6/2+1 points per year for your school skills. 
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you g;m 1 d6/2 points of skills each year (Or use the Opbonal School Ranking for Good and Bad schools). You must use tk 
soints in the correct school package, and you may only add + 1  to a skill each year. Education and General Knowledge is 
3ackage skill for all school levels. 

; U I R W E N T S  Educabon & Gen. Know + 1 or better. 
ENTRANCE EXAM: Education & Gen. Know vs. 10. 
PASS TO NFXT GRADE; Education L4 Gen. Know skill 
check vs. 8. 
PERIOD: 3 years. 
PACKAGE SKILL& Language: English, History, Math, Physics, I 

Programing, Chemist% Biology, Geology, Martial Arts 
Uapan: Karate or Judo. Korea: Tae Kwon Qo), Fencing 
(Japan onlyb. Athletics, Basic Tech, first Aid, Swimming, 
Library Search. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE SCHOQL 
UIRFMFNTS; Education & Gen. Know +4 or better, anc 

at least 1 University white mark 
ENTRANCE EXAM: Education & Gen. Know VS. 20. 
Pass to next grade: Education & Gem. Know vs. 15. 
Period: 2 years. 
PACWGF SKI1 Ls. ' Language (Choose one), Composition 
bbrary Research, Teaching, and your majots skills. 

' 

GRADUATE SCHOOL: DOCIDRATE COURSE 
REOUIREMENTS: Graduate from a Graduate School and 
have two or more University white marks, or have Education 
& General Know. along with Expert skll of +5 or better. 
FNTRANCE EXAMS; Composition skill check vs. 15. 
PASS TO N m  G m E :  'None. to graduate, you must acquire 
Doctofs degree (your major's hper t  skill check vs. 25) 
PERIOD; 3 years. you may graduate anybme (but you musl 

PACKAGE SKILLS: As Graduate School. Plus. you may 
befriend an NPC wiTh same or related major by spending 1 
skill point 

U N W E R S V  
REOUIREMENE: Education & Gen. Know +2 or M e r .  ENTRv~~- PASS TO NEXT ~ d ~ , - & ~ ~  g G ~ ~ ,  bow skill ,-heck 
vs. 10. 
PERIOD: 4 years 46 years for Medical Universiiy). 
PAC_KAGF SKI1 I S 
Library Research, Teaching, and your major's skills. 

M- Education & Gen. Know vs. 15. 

; Language: (nome one), ampmition, stay at least 1 yearb if YOU gain D O ~ W ~ E  

JUNIOR COLLEGE OR Y N W R S W  I 
RFOUIREMENE: Education & Gen. Know +2 or better. 
ENTRANCE EXAM; Education & Gen. Know vs. 12. 

1 

1 
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR A LIST OF MAJORS AND 

THEIR APPLICABLE SKILLS 

PASS TO NEXT GRADE: Educatr;on &Gen. Know skill check 

=D: 2 years 
KILL : As 'University. 

YOU have a limited chance of failing the moving-up roll: yat 
may stay in High School, Universrty, Junior Cotlage, 01 

I 
r 

Professional School for 2 periods. For example, if you are 
High School student you may stay 6 years (you'll get some 
Black marks, thoughl-in short, you can fail the advancement 
roll up to 3 times. After that you'll be kjcked out of school 
for your incompetence (farewell to your long springtime!). 

For every two years you overstay in school, you suffer 
a -1 nenaltv to all Entrance ExarnJEmdovment rolls for the 
rest 
tion 1 
you1 : 
Doctofs degree and may Qarn tull skill pornt every year, Df 
course, you also don't suffer penalty from overstaying. 

M i c e -  1 Itiehenant). There is no Militar$/SDF Graduatt 
Schoc!. Both Korea and Japan only have one Awdemy; i 
covepi all branches, and has no School Ranking. 

I 4  ~~ - - - - - - -  

Sraduate School/Doctorate ~ O U T S ~ .  A Univers-Q 
enough to enter a major corporation, unles you'n 
3r Medtechie. 

of course, if you want to get a Medical Lio 
- _LC._ ._L - n. _ -  ~~ I 1  - A .  I -  ._I.> 

t There has to be some benefit to being female 
2020, neh?? your School Career will be intern 
WLI must roll your Life Events for those 3 years a 
" "  * - 1 1  .. . . ..- 

Even in 20 j t  a Junior 
High Degn Japan E e 
ao to Univel51tv. MWL U T ~ I Y ~ E I W  omauares: uori 1 uother with 

Degree IS 

e a Techie 

ense, you 
must nnrsn a uocrorate cuurse. IT you o m  t mrna being an 
illegal ripperdoc, then don't bother. 

United Korea is enforcing the conscription system. 
Every male with at least tNT 4, REF 3, BODY 3, and M A  4 
must serve in the mrlitay tor 3 years between the ages of 
18 and 25. M a t  about the women? They don't have to do 
I ! in Korea 

pted, and 
1 :a soldier 
rnoa pg. / A ) ,  you can resume your scnooi me wjth no 
penaltie 
exempt 
until you 

1 

5 afterwards. Military Academy students are 
of course. Also, QO Korean corporation wilt hire you 
've sewed your time. 
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UTERAJCI RE Exp :rt Lit, Expert Ancient JapanesejKorean, 
Composition, An'hropology. History, Rhetoric, Language: 
(Choose one). 
EGON OM lCS/I N DUSTRIAI ADM I N; Expert: Economics, 
Expert: Business, Expert: Law, Accounting, Stock Market. 
L4Lv: Expert: Law. Expwt: Foreign Law (Choose a counby), 
Oratory, Persuasion & Fast Talk 
TECHNQLnGV. ' Aero tech, AV Tech, Basic Tech, Cybwdeck 
Design, Cyber Tech, Demoniff, f l a t  Security, Gyro Tech, Pick 
Lock, Weaponsmith, Chemistry, Geology, Biology, Math, 
Physics, Programming, System Knowledge, Operate Hvy. 
Machinery, Expert. (Choose a specific Tech). 
MEDICAL: Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Diagnose Illness, 
Zoology, Cryotan k Operation, First Aid, Pharmaceuticals, 
Gyber Tech, Human Perception, Expert: (Choose specific 
medical field). 
P M l W  E D U C A m  Endurance, Saength Feat Swimming, 
Wilderness Suwival, Archery, Athlefia, Dance, Dodge & W p e ,  
Fencing, Mac-tial Arts (Choose one), Melee, First Aid, Perform. 

Awareness/Notice. Handgun, Rifle, SMG, 
Human Perceptron, Athletics, Dodge/Escape. Melee, Martial 
Arts: (Japan; Aikido, Judo, Karate, Koppo. Korea: Tae Kwon 
Do.), Intermgatron, In~midate, Intem'w, Streehrise, &king, 
Motorcycle, Pilot (AV or Gyro), Stealth, Shadowflrack Forgery, 
Basic Tech, Elemnics, Elect. Secuwty, Expert: Law, Expert: 
Traffic Conboo), Expert: Narcotia, Expert: Criminology. 
SPWMILITARY: AwarenedNotice, Martial Arts: (Japan: 
Koppo. Korea: Tae Kwon Do.), Stealth, Endurance, First Aid, 
Heavy Weapons, Rfle, Handgun, Leadership, Weaponsmith, 
Melee, Demolition, Driving, Motorcycle, pilot (C'loose one), 
Wildern- Survival, Basic Tech, Electronics, Aero Tech, AV 
Tech, PA Tech, Expert: Tactics. 
ARTS: Expwt: Art (Choose), Personal Grooming, Wardrobe & 
Style, Social, Human Perception, hgrarnming, Paint or Draw, 
Photo & Film. Disguise, History, Forgery. 
MUSIC; Play Instrument (Choose), Expert: Muac Cchoose), 
Dance, Oratory, Perform, Social, Human Perception, 
Programming, Basic Tech. 

J?er you yracua': from school, yozi II enter a corpotation 
Nhat?? you dcn't want to be a Corporate" Hey, why do you 
link your 'rents spent millions on your education?) finding a 
ib is the major hirning-point for a Japanese or Korean. Roll 
d10, and add the modifiers listed in the Employment 
lodifiers Table, and compare with the Employment Table. you 
?ay spend pickup skill points to improve your chances on a 
to 1 point level. 

EMPLOYMENT MODIFIERS TABLE 
-1 you only graduated from High School. 
+1 you graduated from Graduate School. 
+3 you graduated with a Doctorate. 
+I For every M i t e  mark you gained in your last school. 
+ 1 If you are yang ban (for all Korean corps except Sungan). 
+2 If your parents are executive in the corporation. 
+3 If you are a rellative of the ruling family of the corpomtion. 
i 5  If you are a member of the m1ing family of the Zaibaku. 
-1 For every Black ma& you got in your last school. 
-1 If you were born in a foreign coum. 
-2 If you are a woman (for all Korean corps except 

Sungan). 
-2 If you are Japanese Korean corps only). 
-2 If you are a non-Japanese Asian Uapanese corps only). 
-2 If you have joined BOSOZQ~U, Yakuza, or other Gang. 
-2 If you had a FANll Ly TRAGEDY other than Zhe death of 

your family 
-3 If your tarnib are members of yakuza, Pirat=, or oaer 

Gangs. 
3 If your family ranhg is Urban Homeless. 

EMPLOYMENT TABLE 
-8 No cwp will hire you. you rnllst be seknployed, a 

freelancer, or a part-time worker, (Carp salary -5Wd 
-7 to -3 you are hired by a humble company. (Cop salary 

-20%) 
-2 to 2 you are hired by a small cwpwaljon. CCorp salary 

-1W) 
3 to 7 )k are h i d  by a medium cmp. 4arp salary -5%) 
8 to K! you are hired by a large cwp. (Cow sahry as per 

CP2020) 
I3 tu 15 YOU are hired by a very large mrp. (Cop salary 

+ 1 Wd 
16+ you are hired by zhe m a l  cop of a Zaibatsu. 

Corp salary +15%) 

PC mrps who start play with Resourn  a b l i  of +5 or better are 
oonsidered to be from a corporate farnib. Dthe&.e, you must 
explain to the Ref. how you can stan so high with your humble 
beginnings. These mrporates may have an extra 5 to 10 points 
in their proksional packages, at the cost of losing those points 
from your pick-up sldlls. vou studied rea/& had, choornba.) 

If you really want to get into a good corp, you should gra& 
uate from University at least If you don't -tisty the require- 
ments, and don't have any connections with exemlives, your 
maximum level of Resource abilrty at character creation will be 
restricted: If you only graduated from high school. your maxi- 
mum starting Resource level is 4-5 (once you begin play, you 
can mise it above this level, but you wilt have an IF' modifier of 
(x2) from Resource +e). If you onjl graduated from Junior 
High, your maximum starting Resource level is +3, and your IF 
rnod'Ter will 'be k21 from Resource +4. IF you didn't graduate 
Junior High, no mrpora~on will hire you. 



STU DENTSIRON IN 
A cheracter who stark play as a student or ronin has 1000 
Eb, no matter what p u r  Role is. you may gain 1 D1 0x1  00 
Eb for every point Qf pick-up skill you sacrifice; these count 
for time at part-time jobs or working on the Skeet 

CORPORAWEM PLOyEE 
This life is quite comfortable compared to the streets. 

Corps and Employees (such as cospavned Techies, 
Medtechies, Solos, or Medias1 get 1 d 1 O+ f Q% of the money 
he earned during his time spent in service as savings. YOU 
think this wifl give YOU a lot of money to spend on 
Cyberware, but thinking about it wouldn't Employees and 
Corps rather buy a car house, rather than bulking up on 
cyberware? 

Corps and Employees also get Medical 'Bendits. you 
only pay 10% of the cost of sicknesses or injuries suffered 
while employed by a cop, the rest is covered by insurance. 
Of murse, you still get salary while recovering. If you are an 
Elite C o p  or Employee 1+7 or better Special AbilRyl, your 
medical services are cornpfetely free. If you are a top E l i  
(+9 or better Special ability), you get a h e  Trauma Team 
contract on top of iE afl. 

Also, if you put in your 40 years of service, you get 
retirement pay This is 5% of your total working salary. Note: 
if YOU are fired, you don't get it. 

I 

SPECIALISFS 
K you are a Military Soldier (or SDF member) or Cop, see 
your respective sections for pay. Soldiers and Cops get 
medical service at 1 WO of cost, and injuries in the line o f ,  
dufy are treated for free. Cops also get backup similar to 
Trauma Team, See HOB and P&S for more info. 

If you are a Freelancer, such as a Fier or Freelance 
Media, etc., use the standard rules in CP2020 pg. 58-59. If 
you pay 50 Eb a month into National Insurance, you get 
rnedcal coverage at 10% of cost If you don't then you may 
just i?s well be Pu. 

I 

PU-TARO 
you are the same as most American cyberpunks; see 
CP202Q pg. 58-59 for pay scales. 

If you are a registered citizen of Japan or Korea, you 
may have insurance service at 30%. yes, if you don't 
have a job, you have to pay more. Life just ain't fair, neh?l 
Of course, if you aren't registered, then you cannot have 
National Insurance, and must pay 100% for medical 
treatment 
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KCIREPUU 
ZAIBATSU5 "THE 
TWO KOREAS' 
Intazrvlew by Thomas Matthews, 
WNS Specla1 Correspondent in 
Korea 

Everyone knows that as a result of their violent cMI war, Korea 
was united at last However, that doesn't mean all heir d w  are 
now happiness and sunshine. There are still 'Two Koreas," and 
an underground struggle between them. 

Early on the morning of 20 November, 2018, the body of 
an elite bureaucrat related to the Sungan Zaibatsu was found, 
disemboweled, in a Seoul subway car. One of the janitors corn- 
mented *Ugh, 100k like an overturned tub of Wmchi." Wmchi is 
Korean hot pickled cabbage.) 

At first the %lice said it was obviously murder, and started 
an investigation. However, h e  next day they said it was an "ad-  
dent" A few days later, another c o p  was murdered, this one 
from the Tanson Zaibatsu, Sungan's main rival. The dead body 
had obvious marks of tomre, but the only comment the Seoul 
Chief of Police would make was 'Ifs under invesligation." 

Well, we at WNS don't just sit tight! We discovered that 24 
hours after the second murder, a message was deliwered to the 
Tanson offices. T h i s  is revenge for your inhuman cruelty to our 
comrade. We will not rest until you make an apdow. (Signed) 
Hengan-Pa, the revived harang: Up to this poiw it had 
seemed to be a regufar corporate war, but the entrance of the 
Hengan-Pa group complicates the situation. who are the 
"Hengan-Pa" and what do they want? 

Considering how little we Americans actually know about 
Korean culture, I managed Eakr calling in some major 1OUs) 
to get an interview with Ms. Sun UnSuk herself, head of 
Sungan Zaibatsu, to explain Hengan-Pa, harang, and other 
aspects of Korean culture for us. 

When I visited their main office in Seoul, I was ushered 
througl- the heavy Sungan security to M5. Sun's office. A 

young lady was already seated and awaitfng my arrival in the 
clean, sparsely furnished office. This was Us. Sun herself, and 
she urged me to have a seat 

WS: Nice to meetyou. I'm Jhomas Mmhews of WNS. monk 
you for taking the time for this interview 
Sun: Ch'eon maneyo. you're certain& welcome. 
W: I'm surprised atpuryouthfulness. I'd been wumed ofyour 
beau& but, we14 I just imagined someone more.. .mature.. . ta 
be running u corporation. 
S: Oh, don't be. I just have a very good sculptor. Actual& I'm 
obout the same age as the CEO of Arasoka. 
W: You meon you're the some oge os Saburo!? 
S: No, no, I rnwnt his son, Amaka Kei. My surgeon would 
hwe to be a miracle worker if I was the some age os Arasoka 
Sobum! Everyone knows I've benefikd from the advances o f  
our time In cyberneth, which IS why our selfqqminfed 
Conservatives hate me so. 
W Now, doesn't make sense. Wat's wrong with cyber? 
S: Well, basicalh many Koreans don'l like cybertech. There 
ore three reasons for this, all of them imftronal. First, he strong 
influentid religious groups don't like cyber: They suy it3 on 
uffmnt of God, IR Whose image w e  are made. Then there's the 
fewr of cyberpwchosis. And lost, the fact that a tot of cyber- 
ware w#s developed in, and comes from Japan, does nohing 
to endeor it to most of the people. 
W: Weft I can sort of understand tbe first two reasons, but 
whofs wrong with Japanese imporis? 
S I assume you know, but for your m d e r s  who moy not ... At 
various b;mes in our history, Jopon has invaded, rammked, 
and ruled Korea, the lost time berg from 19 10 to 1946. I how, 
if's olmost 100 years ugo, but it's almost # cultuml hotred of on 
old enemy Even fodq, people fear most CJ reinvasion @ 
Imperial Forces, ond don't want open me dmrs by lening their 
cops get a hold of us. Frank& speaking, muny say we are 
ulreody half-invoded. Persona& I don't hove any grudge 
against the Japanese. 
W: In fact, isn't one ofyour sponso m.... 
S: I can't answer that question us it's on invasion of my prjva- 
cy I'm s u e  p u ' l l  understand.. . 

As she said, the (bad) ties between Japan and Korea are 
old, and bad blood runs deep. But, she wouldn't confirm my 
suspicion that one of her backers is indeed krasaka, and she's 
sharp enough that 1 couldn't wick it out of her. After a brief 
stony silence, I changed the topic. I asked her about the 
yangban." 

W: Would you exphin for us sociul ranking in Koreo? 
S: Well, curre#*, Korea has no oft7c101 Sows cclnceming social 
stnrctwre. There is no oficiot cos& system. 
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paralyzed. 
?995 Jupun- "Grand Unification of Ministries and Agencies" is 
carried out.The polltical influence of Arasaka and Right-wing par- 
ties increases. 
W 9 6  Ask- The US military in Japan and Korea is withdrawn to 
the Amencan mainland. 
1999 Hanguk (S Korw)/Choson (N. Kore~l -  The Second 
Korean War w i n s .  The South c l a i m  that the North violated air- 
space. NO foreign radar ptcked up any actiwty. 

Jpm- The Korean War brings tension, but also prosperi- 
ty. Under the threat of the North's 'Nodong t3" nuclear missile, 
Amsaka's 'Famiv Kabuto" personal shelter m d e  record sales. 
2000 Hunguk/chasm- US, Japan, China, and Neo-Sonet Union 
take neutral stance OR the surface. In reatily, Cold War lines are 
redrawn, and behind-thescenes aid is supplied, but sides are too 
wenly matched The war becomes a staremate. 

Jupun- A grivernrnent official quoted as saying, "In the 
fang run, the Korea? War wiIl only beneft us- is drscharged 
2002 World-Food Crash wipes out wheat crops worlctwide. 
Southern China's populatron explodes as everyone from the 
wheatgrowing north moves to the ricegrowing south. Southern 
China, Japan, Thail~nd, and Vietnam make record profits export- 
ing rice, seafoods, cnd synthetic foods. 
2004 Hmguk- General I Ipronounced "e7 Ryong yon gains 
control of South Korea in a coup. I declares his military p n b  
'Unned Korea", and his prkate army takes control of sympathetic 
national a m y  

I HoToong General I's brother, leads a bombing raid on 
Subunho darn. Its destruction cnpples China's ability to aid the 
North. 

Thomas Matthews, WNS Specral Correspondem. reports 
participation by ArPsaLa troops in the war. Both Japanese gov- 
ernment and General I deny the reports 
2005 U n M  Kow-victory for General I. The United Republic of 
Korea is born, General f is elected as the first president of the new 
country. 

During a pres conference (to deny rumrs of an Arasaka 
alliance1 at Ch'ongwt'ae palace. I and hundreds of media (and 0th 
ers1, are killed by a m n b  blast that levds the buitding. That Same 
day, I HoTong is shot down tn his F-f 6 by Korean Air Force pursuers, 
on hts way to China His F16 crashes on Chinese soil and his body 
is never found. His reasom for fleerng to China remain a mystwy 

Korea elects. as new prestdent, national war hero Genera! Park 
2006 Unrted KQWO- The milrtary and police are reorganized 
along the t ines of the new American military. 
2009 United Kofeo- A new terrorist group, led by someme 
using the name -I Hofong* stark attackrng Japan-e corporate 
installations 
20t2 Wofid- First viable nanotech developed jointly by Euro and 
Japanese labs. 
20 1 4 World- I-G Transformations redesign the Net. 
2015 Wm/d- After 10 years of mutual sabotage and deception, 
Japan is kicked om of EEC 
2020 -NOW 

W: men, who are q/ongban"? 
S: Rrat is a /&over from a kingdom in histor).. called Rissi- 
Cfmon. This /ingdotn united the Koreun P e n i r ~ s ~ b  from 1392 
until the Joponese conquest around 1900. f i e  Rssi-Choson 
government instiiuted a four rank system: Naje, h e  slaves or 
unfouchables, Sangin, the cwmmoners, Chungmn, the fallen 
nobles, and yangban, the noble families, When rhe Jupmese 
colonized us they eliminated the ranlung. H o w v e ~  Koreans 
mmembe~d their Podwang, their origin, by c h d n g  the cen- 
sus registem, and so mi- adhere to their rank The descendants 
ofyangbon families ore espedally proud of their kritoge, ond 
will into a rage if"mmmoners" should k a t  them as equak. 
W: But isn't your origin yangban? 
S:yes, but I don't care. I'd rather be respected for my abilitces. 
Swaggering oround just because you're yangbm is like brood- 
castmg your incompetence over a loudspeaker. 
W: Ouch. mars pretiy harsh. What does Yonghm meon in 
Koreon? 
S: It means Two (yangl Bans." The Koreons adopted the old 
Chinese Service E X Q ~ S ,  culled Kako, back when Chma mled 
us, The on(y ones who a u l d  toke Koko were the rmbiIi& and 
the exams hod two types: one for rnilitay ofkefi. and One for 
bureffucrak. d passmg score was mlied o Ban and CI person 
who possed w m  CJ Mu bnn The best of the best passed both, 
and became Yang S ~ Q  and the term soon spreod to aIi 
nobles. 
W: I've heard .!hot the J4anghns are pretty tymnnfwr; present 

S: Jhonkyw for  you've heard rjght But that doesn't mean 
Wfe d sasamga Jhm was such CE high pmprbbn of 
Yangbn when ~e rank s w m  wm mode, and the Yarghn 
b e l i e d  hat phykal work was $eneath themr so mony refused 
to do I?. TAjs unbdanced the low of supply-onddemond so it wm 
ewmmkal~ impmble for all yanghns to /we me easy life. 

C o m p a n y ~ u ~ .  



; Some did work for LI Iiig. Home mmt of &ern, when bard up 
I for cash, put the s m  to the Sangin. Pmpk siM have memories ' of thase d w ,  passed down thrvugh t k t r  fomlies, NOM: I'm not 
sqying yanghns now are like therr o m t m .  
W: IS @ correct #at almost all W~UIWS of Korean c o p m h n s  
are p n g h n  descendon&? 
S: yes. Komn corporatiom are fornip businesses, 50 dtle top 
erecutiVe.; in a wrnpny ap 011 members of the same clan. I t ink  
na other e p l e  yolues kimhip as much as KOEQ~S do. 
W: Ifyangbon are the nobles, who are Amharr-osa ? 
S: Arnhan-mo are the secret @ce from ihe Rksi-Chomn em. 
&K.hmon was a CER~WIEL? kngdorn, but many of the lowE 

about a certdn b u m u r n  he would seuew send sornmne out 
to CAedC on h lomk. These were LYE Amharmso. 
W: Whd about the rumor thot hsident Park hcrs Amhamu 
under his direct command? 
S: I'm not SUE. .such pm4 moslers ore DO business of mine. 

c bumuua& w l d  $ecome mrmpt. when wid got to tbe king 

So to sum up, there are corporates, and others who puff up 
I their egos with ObSOlete caste rankings, which seems silly to me. 

Certain E u m  may disagree with me on this point As for the 
Amhan-osa, who are they reallp 

Korea has such a strong family system, I decided to ask more 
about mls. 

W: So there are mer 30 mrllm krns in K o m .  
S: yes, but they oren't Med os the same don if their Ponkwang 
B d-fent Stii4 here are on owful lot Them aE so mony people 
cohahvng bewuse their mmage wouldn't be allowed. Of 
mum, if hey h w e  chimen, the son will be iliegfirnm and his 
name wn't be listed in the Chokbq the K Q W ~  Fom& Register. 
This is a d i s h o r  worse than death for men. Ifyour mme isn't 
on the C h o k b q p u  aren't mlb considered aprson. Parents use 
this as a threat against unrw!y boys: hat h,y% remove the child5 
name from Ihe Chokbo, lt's yery efec&e. 
W: Wait, why didyou s q  "for men," and 'boyf? 
S: Women have never been listed OR PIE chokbo, except for rare 
mxsbnsr Iike wty famous w a r n ,  or m n  wtm died as vir- 
gin nuns. 
W Jhis sounds a W k  lot like sex dkw'mindon 
S: If IS, f i d s  wfiy I%n doing o bt to abolhh dkcrimindion in 
Koreun so&& Ks on uphill borne b m u s e  of the hmg waditions 
and histmy of Kbm, and the m e  jnfluem of Yqyq the 
h W n  e#ia that were bmught in from CMm. Unless he 
J4yyo is h k e n  down, things wdt change much, unfortunure& 

R atwgrs surprises me how much a modem muntry like Korea 
still follows old discrimination p m  based on m o r  &e rank 
However, the Idaho sihration puts things into perspecbve. 1 mlrst say 
I feel a lot of respea for Ms. Sun in her fight against h e  wern. 



ROLE: Fixer 

STAE: 
IW. XI REF: 8 TECk6 CUOLH) 
A m :  10 LUCK: 7 MA:8 BQDY:7 
EMP: 6 SAVE: 7 BTM: -2 
SKILLS: 
Streetdeal 49, Awareness +7, Accouding +7, 
Anthropology +4, Education +El, Expert: Sungan 
Zaibatsu +9, Eusiness Sense +6, English +8, Japanese 
i 6 ,  Mandarin Chnese  +6, Cantonese i 6 ,  Rhetoric +7, - . .  . . - , .  . . - . .  ,. II L.  *..... 

: Stock MarKet +b. Hanogun 4-4, urlving +J, nnurntaare 
+J, Teaching +5. Human Perception +6, Social 4-8, 
Seduction +7, Leadership -6, Persuasion & Fast Talk 
+7, Personal Grnorning +6, Wardrobe &Style +5 
CYBERWARE: 
Neural Processor, Sdndevistan, Interface Plugs, 
P h : m l ~ i i -  C r r r t o *  < t i 1 1  rhinc [ M A .  Aflr;dn Mdpp 4-q 
L,blfp""UIb "UbRCl" "l.,., ""1pd 11.1, ,. , .I..IVV , -, I.T.,.YI 

Cyber Tech 43 ,  First Aid +3, Stress Chip), Independent 
Air Sbpply, Toxin Binders, Cyberaudio (Bug Detector, 
Voice Stress Annfyzerp Tight Beam Radio Link) 

The leader of the Sungan Zaibatsu, Sun LfnSuk is known 
for her exceDticmal ability to gather talents and bring 

- ,  them into he- opnrzatron, mote man Tor ner manage- I 

ment skills. W.hilr3 studying abroad in Europe and the US, 
she acquired hrr capitatistic ways and some powerful 
sponsors, including EBM, Petrochem, Militech. and 
Arasaka. She reformed Sungan into a revolutionary cor- 
pnrntinn w b n  <w h ~ r ~ r n p  CFO and Chair of the Board. 
1 

I 

I 
I 

lead to many crlnspiracy theories, but nobody is willing 
t X U l I L U v I 1  u1 L l l t  C$KIIC dull bfalll uiiici 111air u r ~ ~ u n ,  iicla 

+n nnmrtlv ilrra~s~* nr dander the macittpr of t h p  mnst nnw- 

T Y .  -*,-, . . . .- . - .- - - _ _  - _ -  - - - - . . 

the only wornar in Korea to achieve this level in busi- 
ness. The unexpected, accidental death of the Zaibatsu 
leaders shortly sfter her return to Korea certainly helped 
her overcome the gender barner. In fact the sudden 

-6 *I.-. r-.:.n C . . n  _Imn +h3- I tne,,t h-.- 

"v",.'I w,,cyy -. -.-..-_. r -  . .I-_- -. . .- - -  - 
erful corporatior: in Korea. 

Within Korea, where gender "discrimination is I 

endemic, UnSuF has no scruples about doing whatever ~ 

tion safe. Now c;he even influences President Park, but ~ 

she will not retar. She knows full well that her opponents 
are watting for an opportunity to extract reveuge. Sungan 

tess of gender, class. or nationality. Her thinking is very 
unique among yangban. 

UnSuk IS very receptive to (and influential upon) the 
Cyberpunk movement in Korea. She Cybered-up hersetf 
while studying abmad, and has since had numemu$ 
upgrades, plus bodysculpting to look about 16 years old. 
She is actually 42. 



This Hen explains the wonderfully sarcastic humor of the 
Koreans, something especially unique when compared to the 
Japanese and the Chinese. some of whom don't seem to get 
sarcasm at all. 
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Anthropology + A ,  Education & Gen. Know +e, Expert: 
Fortunetetling +:I, Expert: Sungan Zaibatsu +3, Expert: 

' Mudang iife +8, Engllsh +6, Japanese +5! Martial Ark: Tae 
Kwon Do 4, Handgun +4, Driving +3, Streetwise +2, 
Oratory +7, trfemiew +5, History +4, Persuasion and Fast 
Talk +7, Performarice +8, Social +6, Dance +6, First Aid +5, * 

Personal Groo-nirg +6, Wardrobe & Svle +5, Trance +9 
CYBERWARE: 
Procesxr, Inteffarz plugs, Vehide Link, MachiheTTe& Link, 
Datafern Link. Chipware Socket Chips German +3, 
Cybertech +3, Stress Chip, Ambidexterity Chip), Cytwqes 
(Right: AntiQalzle IWLeft: AntiDmzle, Lowlite) 

Son AnAng is the 19 year-old successor to a Mudang fam- 
ily Due to the trie succcs~or's death by disease in child- 
hood, AnAng wa. raised as the mudang-tQbe, regardless to 
the lack of "myjsh'.: powers.* 

She IS well aware of her deficiencies, and feds the role 
of Mudang as a hpavy burden. If she hadn't been forced into 
the mudang-hood, she would have been a great singer, due 
to her beautiful voice and ample natural charisma. 

Sine her mqtfier's death fwe years ago, AnAng has 
been under Sun UnSuKs wing, and feels more love and toy- 
atty to Sun than *o her family, which is rare in Korea. She 
resembled Sun UnSuk naturally, and has been biosculpted 
to fook like a twin of the powerful fxw. Sometimw AnAng 
acts in Sun's stead, or as a decoy, since few can tell them 

c apah 

S: I know a mudang who can sing the Pang~ok. 1'11 introduce 
p u  to he[ 
W: Wait, what 6 a Mudang ? 
S: A mudang 6 a pmctitionw of t4e notive K o m n  @/igiun+ 
you'd @unslute i t  as "shaman." I'll bring her in and she can 
expluin fu#m 

IMS. Sun clapped her hands and a woman who was her 
spitting image came in.) 

AnAng:Nice to m t y o u  MK Matthem, mynarne is Son AnAng. 
you know, you look much taller on the ?T 
w: Nice to meetyou Ms. Son. I'm honclredyou wotch !7?yShOw 

A: Oh, I*ve never seen your prbgrom. I suppose I should hove 
said "m~nitor." f was wotchjng you with the sob tenm h the next 

W: Urn. ..sure. ..goo6 secuHw eh? 
A: *A gram of prevention S better tban a kilo of cure,," isn't h t  
the swing? But I don't think Moster Sun wwld cult me in ta folk 
# h u t  our SeCTmms, do you? 
W: M # u m  not, olthough I would be interested in the setup. 
Would you ptease t?xp!ain to m what you do? 
A: Koreans believe in he existenoe of many gods, spin& and 
forms. We espstal@ worship the agticuhral gods The mudang 
is eKpected to heor tbe voioe of the gods, 5nd to guide our peo- 
pk aawrdit?g& 
W: you s n y p u  Aeor the voice of God? 
A: The absolute commwnd of *the voice of the gods" is &ut 
people want It sakes responsibi/$ off of their skouiderx. m y  
don4 core if it's the actual voice of a god, as long as it pin& 
them in Q profitable dinxhn. But if p o Q k  uEn't cvtwhmd of a 
divine soum of the advice, W l I  never follow it. The rnudofl~ 
q u i m  the charisma thut makes p o p  
presence of the divine. 
Wr Well, I%n h p m e d  with your f r o n h - -  - - . . - - , - - -, . -. 
A: But I? seems that my deceased mother and sister a u l d  om- 
at@ heor the gods. As Mother would say gods are all 
ornund us. But osking the gods questions about piddling things 
6 d i s r e s ~ l .  mey have better things io worry aliowt thon p I r  
hangnoirl" 
W: But the p p k  worship bemuse go& help them, neh? 
A: you're right Although I'm tmrnpetent, people respect me 
bewwse I have given S Q ~  p o d  advice. I know thy accept me 
bemuse I'm the successor of a hereditary Mudang fornib 
W: This 6 a genettc condition? 
A: (Laughing) yes, women in my fumiw hove been rnudang for 
mary gener&ns. My elder sister wvuld have taken my moth- 
er's pbm, but she died very young. and as ! om the lost Qf my 
b W l i m ,  I hod ta take the job. 
W: Is their another w4y to become mudung other than by suc- 
cession? 

rDoRl. RMS@, a l l  me ARARg. 

.. 
le feel they are in the 
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A: Thert. QE those who guin power by mudangpyong or 
shamanic illness. They become possessed by a spint, und 
chonnel the messages of the spirit or god to the people. 
W: You meun god gme them ffie power? 
A: you‘d Phhk a shaman wouldn’t soy this, but I‘m not sue. 
Bwt even in foreign cwuntrres these are people who do mered- 
ibk things through simpfe faith. 
W: yes, I’ve seen snake hondlea in Abbama, and Indian fakm 
do some phenom ssuff 
A: You con? underestimate the power ofe true believq in reti- 
gion or politics. They‘ve chmged empires before, ond will 
again. 
W: So, is business booming? 
A: Actual& the socEol climate is moving against us. Over 60% 
of Koreans ore Christian, rnostty Baptrsk, and they by to shut 
us out as countryside supeatctien. But I think we‘ll survive, In 
Rissi-Chmon, we were flooded with Chinese phihophy and 
the mudang were demoted to Noje and Sangin. We survived 
that We’ll get by with the Christians, olso. 

f Sa the native religion of Korea is facing extinction again. 
? Ironically, most of the people who appeal to the rnudangs are 
’ women, with questions for the gods as to how to deal with 

their life in the System. Only it equality is established will the 
rnudangs truly die out So the current system is preserving the 
religion It despises. Is this anarchic ’punk stuff, or what? 

S: We4 our ttrne IS olrnost up. Are you going lo ask me obout 
the Hengan-Pa cases? 
W: yes, I almost forgot;y’all are such interesting teachers that 

I neorly forgot my questions The Hengan-Pa call thernseks 
The Revived harang.” What is a Hwarang ? 
S: Muarmg was a system in the old Sillo kingdom, before the 
RssC Choson. 
W: I‘m not furniliur with the name. 
A: Sill0 was the strongest of the three pre-Rissi-Choson king- 
doms, frofrom about 350 to 935 AD. The other two were called 
Poekche and Kuguryo. Siila was ahways running short On taC 
ent, so the Si(l0 court dtvised the Wonha system to solve #e 
problem. 
S: The murt chose 0 poir of beautiful maidens, ChunJo and 
NonMo, from the leading noble families. The Courf wanted to 
recruit people from their sangdo (admired. But, mlh time, the 
hvo women grew insane@ jealous of each other, ond cane 
night, ChunJo murdered NanMo. ChunJo was forced to corn- 
mrt suicide and the Wonha system was oboltshed. 
A: It was still Q good rdw, but w m e n  were unfi forsuch a high 
post, so #e Court chose beaub;fvl hys,  ond mhaW them b 
the he@& of elegance, ond culled them Hwamng (flower bays). 
TRe ideo of hWarang-do mme fmm them. 
W M o t  exam did the Hworong do? 
A: m y  themselves drd notbing. There job was t~ attract youths 
as their Rangdo and foster their fhndship. Jhe Fhvarang w l d  



By Victor PEmaux, Freelance 
War Correspondent 

The year was 1999, the fin de s ide.  I was in Seoul, in Kaewon. 
It was a pretty dessolate place since the Army bme next door had 
been emptied out during the American w4thdrawal. Now it was a 
housing dweloprnent but it was the part of Seoul that still had 
some I d a s s  action, the kind I like, and a lot of people &ID 

spoke English. Everyone was a little nervous because loony'pm 
ided Kim had been masing troops for weeks on the border. The 
I m l s  wwen7 too itchy tho', bemuse the Northern dictator had 
been doing kt yeady for over I5 years. 

1 was having a drink and dancing with Goh &en lha air-raid 
sirens went oft We all hit the deck which was OK, because I'd 

been tryng to get her horizontal for 3 hours. 
We heard later the Hangukjeb going overhead toward from 

Taejon to Panrnunjom, to blitz the wrnrnie troops. We heard over 
the ne% that C h m  planes had come a m  the border. Being 
only 40 ldidcs away, we were in for a rough time. 

Within days of the doflgm the Chasm were spilling over, 
and were at the edge of Seoul in a month. The S m ,  Chine, 
Arnwicans and Japanesewere "officially" W n g  cut of the whole 
-Internal matter? Pure BS. I m)lself saw Chinese and Sov military 
advisors directing mops during the fall of Seoul in 2000. I was 
bunkered down in a secure baswnent with Go% I figured we 
could ride this one o a  especially since I knew the Americans 
and Japanese wouldn't let the Commies take the peninsula. 

It went an a bit longer than I thought We made a break for 
Kwangju when our bunker was discovered. I didn't know Gah 
was a Tae Kwon Master. She surprised the hell oirta me! 

We got through the lines in 2002, just in brxle to see that 
s~~flmmu college boy Matthews show up and start spoutrng off 
for WNS, a$ I was getting my arm patched up. The war was dead- 
locked, with the Hanguk M i a n  leadwhip snapping at each 
other as to who got fie credit who got the blame, should we take 
aid from the uenomu or not,, 

finally, May of '04, General I Ryongyon (a harddrinkin' bas- 
tard that I'd always liked) got sick of A t000, and blew the civvies 
away, and got things rnOvhg. All the time, Matlhewschan was 
whining about "military dictatorships: Frack Dictatorships are 
the only way to get things done! I's boys surrounded the regu- 
lars and made them wear fealty then started the march North. 
His *United Korean" army started l%e grind against the Chosos, 
who fell apart when their power and Chinese supply lines were 
cut by a bombing raid led by I HoTon on Subrinho Darn and 
Yongbyon Nuke Plant that June. Britliant piece of work, even if 
there was some radiation spread. It was mainly the C ~ O ' S  who 
bought it 

By November, we were in Seoul again, and in March '05, 
they took the Nwth. Unfortvnately, they didn't get to do in ' p m  
id& Kim the younger. The loony k a t  them to it by susuicjding. Git 

Soon, rumors were Rylng that the Choson fighters who first 
crossed the border were only seen on Hanguk radar, and the 
whole war was manufactured by the Hanguk Imders with the 
Japanee. I say Ks nonsense, and even if it were true, so Mat? 
The 0 0 ' s  shouldw been nailed years ago. 

In '05, General I was elected in a landslide. and 1 blacked out 
for four days after the celebrations. Soon the rumors were Aylng 
again, espedaliy by the WNS people, that I w a 'puppet of 
Nippon" and a "conspirator with fithe Zaibatsu$ in the starting of 
the W a f  The losecs of the election, the Tanson group and their 
Conservative buddies, jumped an this like a rabid pit bull on a 

June 4th, 2005, a press conference in Ch'ongwat'ae palace 
was called, and Gen. I was going to set the bastards right I (me) 

refugee. 



was still recovering from the week before. Somehow, I had ended 
up in the hospital with two gunshot wounds and a broken leg, 
Damned if I wn remember how.) Some Cho blew the whole 
fi.eaW place up! They got I, and about 100 medias. So it wasn't 
an entidy bad thing? Later on that day, I HoTon was shot davn 
over the HanguWChina border. The CCPsay thqve never found 
his body, but since 2009, a Cho group calling themseh "I 
HoTon" have been k i n g  the Zaibatsus. 

After the Ch'ongwafae incident they had to find them- 
selves n new Prez They elected General Park, who I'd atways 
thought was pretty chill, but he proved to be a freakin' yono by 
throwing in with the Conservatives, and pronounced tightening 
d the Dnig, Alcohol, and Firearms laws. ThaYs when Goh and 
E left the place. The damn Cons are trying to take all the fun OM 
of life there in the name of Traditions and Family Valueif 

We've bought a nice place in kngkok, with a vil'la in 'Nam, 
so we can hang out with some merc friends, who I let use the 
place when I'M not around. 

SEOUL- 
A CITY TORN 
The assassfnation we started this article with, and most of the 
highpower dealing in Korea. takes place in the capital, Seoul. 

H i s t o r y  
Seoul is on the western side of the peninsula, near the 38th 
Parallel. This put it at the center of the hvo Korean Wars, but iys 
been a focal point for strife its entire history. 

It was a humble village until I SongGye, the founder of Rissi- 
Choson, built his capital city here. The first invasion was by the 
t6thcentury Japanse warlord, Toyotomi Hideyoshi, who bum 
the c@. During the late 19th century. until 191 0, Korea was cec- 
tw to the struggle b W e n  the Chinese Qing Dpasty, Czarist 
Russia, and Imperiad Japan. And Seoul was the center of that 
maelstrom, but h e  Yangban just t ied to make profit out of the 
situation. In 191 0, Korea became a colony uf Japan, and the 
Governots House was built in Seoul. In 1945, after the 
Japanese surrender, Korea became the center of the 
Communist ChfnBe/Swiet/US battle, and Seoul was burned 
d o w  twice during the First Korean War. But they rebuilt it again. 
kftewards, as the capital of Hanguk it made a tremendous leap 
into the corporate consciousness. of cwrse, R got mshed right 
away during the Second War, and General I based his command 
in m a n .  Being within 100 h of the former HanguWChoson 
border made it the prime target of every Choson soldiw. New 
they are rebuilding-again. Some blocks are untouched (but 
saob) buildings from before the war, while the next block may 
be flattened twbbte. or one of the brand-new towers, 

PoImcs 
As the largest a5 by far in Korea and as the capital, Seoul is now 
the mter of sti-uggle behveen old and new powers, both on the 
surface and underground. Choson bnd othw) tmorists take 
advantage of the lack of recortwuction planning. and sbike from 
various ruins The police cannot find the terrorists in the confusion, 
and the people are u m e d .  This sbggle is not only a struggle 
for m, but one for culhlre as well. Korea W t  really changed 
in the last 500 years; wen the Communist North was *till Yangban 
de. Koreans are getling b t r a t d  at the diffwence b e w e n  their 
old, mbictive system, and the perceived teedm of others. The 
Wwpunk rnwement is being felt by the disaffected, and talent- 
ed but Iwer-caste, youth. Caution is advised; if you are seen with 
the yangbans, you may be attacked later by Cpunks. If you are 
Seen with 'punk, you might be a& for 'aiding anhtate ele 
me&: 

Being a d y  of around 10 million, Seoul has all fithe arpectedlmns- 
prtation prQbf@FnS. The entire tmfk  web of Korea centers on 
Seoul. Ironically, The m t  destruction has given the a i l  engi- 
neers ample mom tu make i m p m e n i s ,  and the K m n  traffic 
system is me of the fast& and safest in the wwld.  

Kwean subways are incredibly safe. The wriiy has been 
&wgthened sincethe Sungan m i n a t i o n .  There had been i o -  
lence before, butthat w s  the case that got measures installed h 
protect the corps and politjcians; t h q  don't are so much about 
you or I, or the Korean punkl. 

E m y  train is gwrded by two or more w f h e d  oops, and 
the stations haw a squad on hand at all times. If you make trouble 
in the subways, the cops will take any meam n-ry to keep 
the public peace. Trouble" can be awfully lomsety defined, though. 
If p u  are nervous around Mice, DON'T take the mains! 

m s  
The entire Korean h i m  qsterri is c e m d  on Seout. Ks an old 
habit; 400 years ago, they said "Even a footpath betwen rice fields 
points to Seoul? In the outtying a m ,  especially in the North, roads 
may still be unpassable. Am, m d m s  you'll find roads that are 
incrdibfy might over serwal Wick These were designed as 
emergency runways during the HanguWChoson Cold War, 

Planes and AVs 

Rivate use of A h  is forbidden in Korea, due to their excellent ter- 
rorist capabilities. Iys a "publicsecurky measure? There are a few 



public taxi-type companies, and most corporations have their 
own AVs registered for bushes use. 

KOREAN ZAIBATSU5 M 
THEIR CQNFLICIS 

' BY ~ i m  Y i S a m  
i During the Japanese Occupation, Koreans learned many of 
; the Japanese organizational strucbJres, including ?he Zaibatsu. 
~ The Zaibatsu was perfectly suited for Korea's Confucianistic, 
; family-oriented society, and they thrived ater World War 11. 

Lei's look at United Korea's top two Zaibatsus: Sungan 
I Industries, and the Tanson Group. 

SUNGAN INDUSTRIES 
Arms rnunufu~rhg und drslnbution, Elmnim, 

QhWQfF.  

* Headquarters: Smul, United Korea 
Regional offices: Pusan, Kobe, Yokohama, Los Angetes, 

Night Ciiy, Berlin. 
Name and Location of Major Stodrh~ldw: Sun UnSuk, 

Seoul, holds a547 of total shares. 
Employees: 

W0rldwide: Tmps: CQVwt: 
400,000 50,000 1500 

Sungan is the largest Zaibatsu among the pre-Second Korean 
War corporations They supported General I even before he 
came to power, and helped him gain victory. After President I's 

: death, Sungan wa3 expected to fall from grace in the inevitable 
sweeping out of the old regime's favorites, along with the cab- 
inet and congress. Korean business and politia are exlTeme 
ly close, and most of the cabinet are business leaders. 

However, Sungan survived. Sungan's connections with 
many foreign bustnesses in Europe, America and Japan (who 
need a door into the Korean market) kept it afloat financially, 
and provided moral and PR support. Also, Sun UnSuk, the 
charismah*c head of the corporation, wields considerable per- 
sonal power. She is the only female business leader in Korea, 
and is under considerable criticism from many segments of 
sockly for not letting a man run the show. She also draws a lot 
of respect from the other half of the society, for the Same rea- 
sons. 

Sungan's business TechniquB are quite radical, and the 
artvertisements are often shocking, and critical of Korean soci- 
ety. The conservatives blame her for corrupting the masses. 
This particularly endears this carnpanfs products to the grow- 
ing Cyberpunk movement in Korea (students, women, former 

' 

expatriates) who are their main customers. 
Tanson is the strongest of the "typical" Korean Zaibatsus. Chon 

TANSON GROUP 
Arms rnanufactunng and dishbutcon, Automobiles, 

Electroniff, Domestic opplionces. 
4 Headquarters: Kwangiu, United Korea - Regional Qflices: Seoul, Pyongyang, Los Angdes 

11, Seoul, holds 37% of total shares. 
Name and Location of Major Stockholder: Chon Chung 

* EmployeEs: 
Worldwide: Troops: Covert: ~ 

200,000 50,000 2000 

Chung I / ,  the leader of Tansan, still dorninatEv the zaibatsu 
despite his advanced age of 95. He has strong connections 
with both the Korean military and pofitical worlds. Many of the 
Neo-yangban followers of Korea are thought trr be allied with 
Tanson Group. They are expanding their business activities to 
every industrial area and are becoming incredibly diverse, like 
IEC or CITIC. This is unusual for a Korean corporation, which 
usually specializes in limited areas. Tanson's hostile takeovers 
and belligerency towards "Noje companies" are a cause of 
great worry in Korean economic circles. 

Chon Chung II is convinced that Korea is being corrupted 
by forefgn influences, and the prime accomplice is Sungan 
Industries. He is building up to the day when 47e can declare 
an economic jihad on Sungan and Sun UnSuk He also fanati- 
calfy hates Arasaka Saburo. The mere mention of the name is 
enough to provoke a room-smashing fury from the Korean 
busins leader. Rumor has it that the Chon family were former 
servants on the Arasaka estates in Korea during the occupa- 
tion. Neither side will confirm or deny. 

New-Yangbanisrn, PoIitics, and 
Business 

The political system of United Korea seems democratic at a 
glance. But thwe are large differences between the formal sys- 
tem and the reality; Mame as anywhere eke, right? 

The reamn for the Korean schism is the course of recent 
Korean hisTory. Until the Japanese invasion. K Q R ~  was ruled by 
an aristocratic feudal system. When Japan invaded in 1910, they 
were terrible and cruel masters, but all Koreans were equat in 
their sight so the Korean caste system led by the Yangbans was 
abolished. As someone said when the Imperial Army pro- 
claimed them all socialb equal, *yes, everyone is equal when 



burning in Hell's soup cauldron." Koreans were put under the 
Japanese hiwarcbical, authoritarian bureaucraty. 

when Japan fell in 1945, the Koreans were freed from the 
yoke, onh to fall subject to fie Cold War, by nature of their being 
behveen the US, Soviet, and Chinese forces. Korea m split in two 
along the 38th Pamllel. The First Korean War gave birth to sever- 
al problems: the traumatic split of a rnonwacial munby into North 
and South, the stationing of huge numbers of Soviet and American 
troops in the country, and ~e reemergence of an economically 
powerful Japan. lhese three traumas kept tensions bebwen the 
hvo Koreas: Hanguk (Republic of Korea/South Korea) and Choson 
(Democratic People's Republic of Korea/North Korea) very high, 
and both p~liti~al systems became military dictatorships. 

The collapse of both Soviet and American gwwnments (and 
subsequent withdrawal of heir troops), and the political changes 
in the Japanese government left the Korean peninsula as a power 
vaarum. ,South Korea finally had civilian presidem for a while and 
was thriving. North Korea had been suffering under their wtdated 
Mancist government system, and the people barely had enough 
cabbage to make kirnchi. Rice and meat were only given out in 
mall phons  on special feast days. The RW leader of North 
Korea, Leadw Kim, dea'ded to take actvantage of the world mn- 
fusion and massed troops on the border. 

Nobody is really sure who actually msd the border f i ~ t ,  
but the Second Korean War soon began. The Amwicans and 
Japanese suneptrljousty helped the South. and China was quietJy 
aiding the North. R e  Hanguk forces were ineffective, and the 
Choson troops were beginning tu overmn the counw. Finally, m e  
of the Hanguk leaders, General r, fired of the confused chilian 
leadership, used his rogue army first to take over the Hanguk gov- 
ernment, and then went on to win Zhe war. He bemme the first 
United Korean President butthe new era of Korea began after his 
asashation. 

As you can see, Korea has had no time to grasp the roots of 
dernocmcy. If tf.rings continue on their current path, I see l i e  
chance of it ever happening. 

tf Korea isn't a Presidential Parliamentary Demowacy as t h q  say, 
then what k it? It k dominated by nepotism and collusion in the 
Military-lndusIM complex 

The rampant kinshipism (Nepotism has a nuance of dose rel- 
atives, where Kinshipkm is more widespread, and favors are grant- 
ed tQ dan members, no matter how far removed) is based on the 
ethics of Confucianism. After W.11, the Hanguk government di% 
~ b u t e d  American financial and rniliryeid to specific clans. These 
dans were h e  beginnings of the arrrent Korean Zaibms. 

At the same time, bureaucrats and corporations were hand 
in pocket as the rapid expamion of the Hanguk economy was 
being directed along the policy lhs ofthe militav dictators. In the 
1980's a major corporation was disbanded by the government 
because it wouldn't pay certain fines (read as "protection man@ 
to the government 

This holds !me even n w ,  as many of the e l k  bureauaats 
and corporates come out of the military. The elite officers are g k n  
the highest education, and so they rise to the top layers of society. 
K you look into the past this is a mirror image of the way the 
Yangban in RissLChoson kept their domination; therefore, United 
Korean government customs are inmasingly referred to as " N e  
yang banism." 

3) N-YanIfMns and their 
Internal 
AI is not rosy in the Yangban compounds, however. The ruling 
classes are diding into two factions: one group is bylrlg to keep 
the growing cyberpunk movement out of Korea, and the other k 
trylng tu bring it in. The first gmup, the Conservatives, are sure that 
the movement will coraupt Korea, and cause social and econom- 
ic collapse. They me preffing for amtmty measures, and to make 
it 'unhealw to spend money freely on flashy unnecessary bsw 
atly foreign) goods. The Reformists believe that these new ideas 



wilf give KOW a mlI&needed boost of Creatw and s&€Qnfi- 
dmce t~ design and pmmote new K o w n  products, as welt as 
pmect the peninsula frwn foreign domination, economic or milk 
tary Only fuhrre hislorians will know which system wins and how 
well kwwks. 

illnforhmatefy, ttle Korean people we caught in the struggle 
from above; they are exprming their dissatisfaction in a new 
wave of ?ten" drama and music, much to the d- of &~e rul- 
ing yangbans, W ~ Q  are !he target Put if the Yangbans aren't care- 
ful, &e people may go beyond Hen to an actual physical struggle, 
and possibly, a Thi@ Korean War-a war of reform. 

Korea, being the hard-cxlmplace it is sa soon after a majw pdlti- 
c cal shl l  must have one of the most hard-wm h i e s  and Police 

forces. Actually, like China, the)/re the same thing, Holmes. Korea 
still has p ! ~  of choson terrorists m i n g  out at nigM to muse 

1 ;  
a little ult~violence, and then going back zo their boltholes te 

drink haws blood in the name of the late Kim. I don't know who 
I'd be more afraid of-them, OF the Guardians of Wace and Order, 
I mean, th@ve (the military) been running the place for the last 80 
years, with a short break for experimentjng with a civilian pr6ident 
4iC didn't work). They own the place, unlike America, where they 
justrentit 

Tnrth be, the Korean military is much monger than the Guys 
Acms The Wit They have tons of w p o m  I& over from the 
Seumd War: m n ,  Chinese, American, Russian, even some 
Japanese riRes are goaling around. 

The Koreans force all meir boys to do at leasEthree  yea^ time 
in the military, 90 they're never short on personnel. They have 
more g y s  in camm and armor, with rifli~es, on every Weet wmer 
than my hometown in tfie states. Their budget's only x3.6 million 
b (over a third of their Geneml A m n b  hdget), but they keep 
around 350,000 fulltime troops. In addition, there are 3 million 
militia, 1 million resew,  and 2.5 million students who have to do 
military Mning one night a week If you do your math, mat adds 
up to 7.45 mill'ion soldim in a situation; or about 32 times the 
numbs ofthe SDF? 

The United Korean m i b y  have been developing equipment 
by themsehs since 2010, but most of their hardware is done 
under license from U-te best of the best such as Militech, 
Stemrnepr, and the dreaded Boys In Black 



KOREAN ZAIBATSU AND WEAPONS 
Sungan and Tanson, Numbers one and hvo in Korea, are the 
primary weaponsmakm. 

Surgan has production licenses with Arasaka, 
Militech'!?), Shirakawa, Remington, IEC, and Lockheed. - -~ . .  : Tanson contracts with the US Army, Colt Federated Arms, 
Stemmeyer, and McDonald-Douglas. 

Sungan provides most of the Army and Marine' 
weapons, Tanson supplies the Air Force. Tanson's contracts 
date from before Korea united, because many older designs 
are still used. Why does Sungan have The better customers? 
Their wmpons are cheaper and better. They have deals te 
pay k s e r  royalties fur their licenses, lower than the stan- 
dard fees. They charge Arnerican-eqwivalent prices. 

Tanson's weapons are nearly 1@/0 more expensfve. 
They arr W'ng to produce their own designs, but the tech 
just isn't up to JapanesdAmeri-n standardsr and theyre 
not about to ask for help, either! 

0 - m  - c R I ~ E q w i p m m  
The UKM is split into three: Army, Navy, and Air Force. They have 
Marines, but thr$re under the N v .  Standard division of tabor, 
folks. They have no Aerospace Force yet 

The President, General Park (ret) is the Supreme 
Commander. He directty orders the Joint Chiefs. consisting of Zhe 
top Geneml of each branch. The Chairman of the U KlcS (usually 
from the Air FDmb is aka secretary of Defense. 

-- 'I 
CHARACTER 

lake a Korean soldier PC or NPC, use the Home offhe 
e Zabfes on pages 72-77. Unlike the American Military; 
an Marins have Qfficer 5 (General) ranks. 

To rr 
; Brov 
' Kore 

, , -  . _ _  .. . 

it!) Tae Kwon Do. 
Almost ail male Koreans must serve in the Military for 3 
years between the ages of 18 and 25. M i l e  serving their 
time, roll Lifepath for Wdiers. 
A character who is yangban adds +2 to his promotion rolls 

The Korean Army has 65 Divisions, totaling 780,000 grunts. 
Each Diwsion has a General in charge. Most of the generals : were gocd pals of the late President 1, and so he has a strong 

c influence on the UKM from the  grave. Most of the Army top 
levels are considered to be 'Reformists". 

The Army has 2000 Tanks, 1500 APC/lW, 500 Hovers, 
500 ACPA, 500 'copters, 200 AVs, and 100 Ground-attack 
Planes. A third of their vehicles are refurbished versions of 
older models such as the MIA1 or AH-Is. All attack planes 
are reformed F-I 6s and A-1 Os. The ACPA are for Special Bite 
Farces, and are usualfy older model Militech Commandos. 

Equipment is basically the same as for our Army, but only 
the ~ f i ~ e r ~  get to wear Field Armor; the grunts wear Kevlar. 
The local divisions and militias get second pickings ot the 
gear, after the Capital and Border Guards finish plucking out 
the choicest niblets. The locals are still using prewar stuff like 
M-16 and Kalishnikovs' 

Most Korean soldiers won't accept cyberware, even for tree. 
Only some reformist officers accept a little, as a badge of 
their beliefs. 

NAVY 
The Korean Navy has 6 "Fleets" and 3 Marine Divisions. 
There are 100,OQO Navy on the payrolls, including some 
32,000 Marines. Each Fleet is lead by an Admiral, and the 
Marines are lead by Generals. 

The inner struggle in the government has the Navy in a 
bind. The Air Force is dominated by the Conservatives (boo! 
hiss!), and the Army has the Reformists. The Navy knows 
they are being scoped by both sides, and recently the 
Reformists have been gaining the upper hand end are Vying 
to separate the Marfnes from the Navy. 

The Navy's main duty is to keep Korean waters safe; 
they fight the pirates and smugglers. They get to carry out 
on-board searches of suspected ships. Sometimes They acci- 
dentally stop Japanese fishermen (in Japanese waters) by 
mistake. They've never apologized for Zhe "accidental 
deaths" that have occurred, much to the irritation of the 
Japanese. 

The Navy is equipped with 31 Destroyers, 64 Frigates, 
12 Transports, 8 Missile Cruisers, 6 Subs, 40 Helicopters, 
and 10 AVs. The Marines get to play with 20 Patrol ships, 60 
Hovers, 24 AVs, 100 'copters, 300 APC/FV, and 50 ACPA. 

The equipment is the Same as ours, except they don't 
have any jet fighters. If they need air support they get to ask 
the Air Force. The UKAF may even help them-if thwre  in a 
good mood. 

AIR FORCE 

The UKAF has 10 Air Divisions, numbering 80,000 troops, 
They are the wealthiest in the Korean Military. Most of the air- 
men are Yangban elites. Their main duty is the defense of 
Korean airspace, and aerial support for the Army and Navy. 



URCEBOOK U N W T E D  

They have 600 Jet Interceptors, 330 Ground 
I AttacWBombers, 70 Transport planes, 60 bV5 (and a: par- 

tridge in a pear tree). Most of the Fighters are McDonald- 
< Douglass "Wasps", but the fow-ranked guys (read this as 

"Nun-yangban") still use F- 16s and F-22s. 
They don? brlieve in weighing down the plane with a lot 

of equipment. Most of them only use very tight Armor Flight 
Jackets, and Federated Arms X-Smms. 

Non-yangban soldiers aren't treated welf in the UKAF. Thy 
receive a -2 peralty to all Promotion Rank Tests. If he is a 
Reformist and clearly shows it (has cyberware, uses Sungan 
products in h s  apartment, etc.) the penalty increases to -4. 
Maybe the Arm) wou Id be better for you, neh, bwana? 

Since the War, the Military Potice have been THE police. 
Working under their tight militar), codes, the UKMPs are 
strict in interpreting the law, and pretty unbribable. Not sur- 
prising, since accepting bribes is a Class One offense for the 
MPs, punishable by firing squad. 

The MPs are solely Yangban Ithe MP Provost-Genera! 
denies that it's discrimination, it's just that Yangban are best 
qualified for the job"), and have prioriv over the other 
branchess. That's right, the MPs get all the glory, and every- 
one wants ta be an MP! Where I'm from, MP duty is punish- 
ment! 

The MPs are under the direct command of the presi- 
dent, bypassing the Joint Chiefs; they're practically an 
Imperial Guard for the president. This is a big double-edged 

sword for the Koreans. The MPs can arrest any criminal, even 
politicians and generals, except the president himself. It cer- 
tainly restricts political conflict in Korea. None of that 
Taiwanese Parliamentary brawling here! It was an extremely 
powerful tool for the president and his backers, who had 
many of the top ranks cleared out after his election. 

Most of the  MPs are originalfy from President I's person- 
al force, the Army. Generals have the most pull with the M e a  
The Amy might even be able to get away with assassinating 
President Park, if they really needed to. This is why the Army 
still has power, even though they're mostly Reformists work- 
ing for a Conservative president. The MP generals attend all 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff meetings. even though they aren't 
governed by the JCS. They go as "observers:' 

If there is one reason for the "alf yangban" policy, it may 
be far the safety of the criminals. In the grand sweep after the 
assassination of President 1, many of the suspected Yangban 
members committed suicide rather than be arrested and 
interrogated by the lower orders. This is why hZP soldiers are 
treated as one rank higher. Like, an MP Lieutenant will be 
treated by a11 the other branches as if he were a Captain. 

One nice thing about this set-up is that tbey don't allow 
CorpGops or Mer= in their territories, so you don't find cor- 
rupt Arasaka and Militech goons lurking around every corner, 
trying to bust you so they can make quota. But, because of e 
'shortage of personnel" the government permits the corps to 
use their own cops in their private corporate zones, if they 
pony up the "Security Tax." 

The MPs usually wear their uniform (SP 14) and helmets 
(SP 20, optional gas masH, and are armed with Militech 
Avenger Smrns, Viper SMGs, and a Monoknife. The gear is 
pretty much the same as American cops, but they can access 
any military equipment or cyber if necessary. 

W e a p o n s  C o n t r o l s  in Kama 

Basically, your average Korean doesn't get to use weapons 
except for non-lethal self-defense stuff, like Tasers or Mace 
Sprayers. Carrying knives, bows, and martial arts weapons 
aren't illegal, but will make the MPs perk up their ears. 

you can find many weapons at your local black rnarke- 
teers, usuaTly stock scavenged from the War.-Happy shop 
ping1 

Availability of gum or hemy weapons on the street (remem- 
ber at1 those ruined buirdings?) rises one rank due to heavy 
penalties for possession and selling of unregistered guns. 
Japanese equipment rises two ranks h difficulty: to find an 
Arasaka Rapid Assauk 12 on the market you'd have to beat 
a Very Difficult (+25) skill check in Streetdeul! 



MAKING A KOREAN MP CHARACTER 
After heing common soldiers, they must graduate from %he 
MP Academy Unlike foreign countries, the Korean Police 
Academy is a four year school {See JapanJKorea Lifepath, 
p.33). They are half-Soldier, half-Cop. They use the P&S 
LifepaK, and their promotions are almost the same as COP, 
except the requirements to be PruvosS-Marshal (Chief of 
Police', and the existence of the Provost-General. The 
Provost Marshal must be a Provost Chief, and is hand- 
picked by the Provost-General. To be Provost-General, he 
must be a Provast-Marshal, and is handpicked by the pres 
ident! 

hF P characters must have minimum stats of INT 4, REF 
5, COOL 5, BODY 4, and MA 4. You are also required to 
have tire yangban background 

basic mining: speclai ADII I I~ +L, AwareneSS + 1 ,  nanagun 
+ 1, Interview + 1, Interrogation + 1 ,  Streetwise +7, Human 
Perception + 1, Expert: Law +2 

Am Skills: KMe, SMG, Athletrcs, DodgdBcape, Melee, MA: 
Tae Kwon Do, Intimidate, Driving, Motorcycle, Pilot 14V or 
Gyro), Stealth, Shadownrack Forgery, Basic Tech, Elect 
Security, Hide/Evade, Fersuasion/Fast Talk, Social, 
Electronics, Disguise, Expert: Traffjc Control, Expert: 
Narcotics, Expert: Criminology 

Rank 
Regular 

Noncom 
m c w  1 
mcer 2 
mG3 3 
Officer 4 
mow 5 

Sotdier 

Rank in MP 
MP Officer 

Provost Sergeant 
Provost Lieutenant 
Provost Captain 
Provost Chief 
Provost Marshal 
Provost General 

Rank In Cops Salary (Eb) 
Patrol/ I200 

Sergeant 3000 
Lieutenant 5000 
Captain 5000 
DeplrtyChief 7000 
Chief of Police 8000 
(LEDiv Asst 9000 

Veteran Mficer 

Director) 

MODlRCATlONS OF LIFE WEN75 FOR MPS 
Make a Friend: Replace $5 to "Amhan-osa" 
Make an Enemy: Replace #6 with "Amhanaa: #7 

with "lrlformant Friend or Lover/ex-Laver", and #9 with 
"MilitarS 

The Amhan-&a are special operativeskemt poke direct- 
ly commanded by the President and given special authority 
(See Iptew-w, pg. 451. In game terms, the Amhan-osa are 

ROLES AND PIFEPATH EN 
KOREA 
See the Roles Section OR pages 31 to 33 Character creation 
uses the Japan Lifepath on pages 33-41. 

The lower-class, Cyberpunks, and Toseikai (yakuza-style mob 
stem) use Korean, with Japanese influences, to make it more 
offensive to listeners, and because many are second or third- 
generation remrnees from Japan. 

- Mixed blood breamJapanese 
- CornrnunisT, ex-Nortlh Korean, Terrorist 
- bchelQr 
- GONE, hired muxle, m u a r d s  flit: 
"caged birds") 
-Japan- woman Werogatory) 
- Policemen. Cops 
-Slave, l o w  dass, prole 
- Idiot fool 

- Idiot 
- Bastard, troublemaker 
- Money 
- Japanese man Iderogatory) 
- Barbarian, uncouth petson 
- Hero 

- Money 

THE REBATIONS 
B t r E N  JAPAN AND 
UOREA 

By Alfred Hasklns, Net54 Tokyn 
Correspondent 
As can be expected. the relationship between these two 
neighbors is quite strange. Their cultures are actually rather 
similar at the base, but both sides will dispute this vehemently. 

According to a survey WNS held in 2018, 52% of 
Koreans think of Japan as "the enemy," and 53% think that the 
SDF is the dangerous, rnetal-clad reincarnation of the Imperial 
Armies. This is in spite of the fact that the Japanese goverrt- 
men€ has donated 8.5 billion Eurobucks to help reconmct 
United Korea since 2005. 

It seems Korea is also a sore spot for the Japanese. The 
Korean media seek out possible slanders and Imperialistic 

. .  . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 



statements in Japanese politics and media like bloodhounds; 
once they find something, they lash out with vigor abouE the 
impending invasion. The light side of Japanese fife, such as 
aid by the government, or nice stories about good relations 
behveen Japanese and Korean students are ignored due to 
lack of sensationalism. 

Many Japanese feel repugnance for (rather than hatred 
ofl Koreans. A corporate told me with a sour smile that nego- 
tiations between Japanese and Koreans always begin with 
apologies for W.W.II by the Japanese. WhFle ir's true that the 
Japanese put off officially apologizing for the  colonization of 
Korea, and when they did, they weren't sincere, but they 
resent having to keep saying "I'm sorry for what we: did 80 
years ago." The Japanese seem to feel that as the govern- 
ment paid compensation to the Korean government, it's the 
Korean's fault if they still have bad feelings. 

Then I had an interview with a Korean staying in Japan 
to certify Korean media reports that Japanese treat imrni- 
grant Koveans with cruelty. I contacted a famous Korean (he 
asked to remain anonymous) who has lived in Japan since 
the late 1980's. The old restaurant owner told me with a cyn- 
ical laugh "I don't say that there's no discrimination in Japan, 
but it's far better than back in Korea. Koreans in the penin- 
sula treat us like traitors or UntQUChableS. I'm pretty satisfied 
with life in Japan." He runs more than ten restaurants in the 
Tokyo area. Most of his customers are Japanese. If YOU truly 
hate/discriminate against Koreans, do you dine at a Korean 
restaurant owned by one? The man has many Japanese 
friends and some of his children have married with 
Japanese. But he told me that he aIways mends anti- 
Japanese demonstrations. "Ifs true. Most Japanese-Koreans 
attend. In Korea, a person who befriends 'evil Japanese' is 
treated as a traitor. So, we tefl our families thal we are run- 
ning our businesses in desperate circumstances. Anyway, 
they wouldn't betieve it if I told them that most Japanese 
aren't cruel barbarians. It's all one of the most impressive 
affectations we learned from the Japanese.. _I lesrned how to 
use Home and Tatemae!" 

Takahara Kei, author of Wew from Korea, says the ones 
who suffer discrimination are the  Japanese, not the Koreans. 
Their hatred of Japanese existed before W.W.11 or even the 
invasion by Toyotomi Hideyoshi. They believe ihe Japanese 
are an inferior race, so they can't admit the fact that we've 
beaten them both militarily and economically, .Japanese are 
a really nice scapegoat for Korean politics; by using the 'holy' 
phrase, 'Remember the 36 years of domination by the 
Emperor' they can siknce most 'demonic' Japanese." 

After the Second Korean War, the relationship between 
the two countries officially became better. But tinder the sur- 
face, dark resentments still lurk in the hearts of "Mr. Tanaka" 
and "Mr. Kimm, 





CHINESE TIMELINE 
1492: 

t995: 

ing its way towards iong Kong. 
1997: 

celebrations, as Chiiia is  in the middle of a civil war 

-MK i s  fomed in Hunan Province by Hua yuchi 

-The MLC mnquers Guangzhou Special Economic Zone, work- 

-Hang Korg of5cially reverts from Eriiain to China.fhere are na 

4id-East  theftdown sends Moslem tribesmen aver the border 

from irradiated a r m  into Western China 
1999: -Hong Korg riots MLC agitators take to the streets in battles 

with Triads and Corlomte security firms. Many corps puli out of Hung 

Knng. Marual Law is declared 

2002: -Food c m ~ h  wipes out wheat crops worldwide The nolth of 
China becomes des.!rted as everyone flees to the ernbanled South. 

-Renewed vigor in the civil war, as both the PLA and the MLC 

make money selling rice, seafood, and artificial foods at inflated prices 

--The PtA hms a Bio-Research cemer to try and neutrattze me 

plague. 
^^^. * . . . . .... A . . . ... 

various countries to drive on their license for up to ftx months. Hong 

Kong was excepted because of a need to keep numbers 01 CarS down 

(and prices of licenses high) by the Triad-backed deaterships. 

2019 -South Chiia Golden Triangle drug lords start producing opium 
and heroin again from virus-resistant plants. 

2020: NOW 

CULTURE 

... * .  

wrus attack 
2005: -MtC effectively controls all 07 Solrthern Chrna 

-Second K~irean war ends when Hanguk Wins. depriving China 

of one 6f its marketc 

2007: -MLC ente-s Hung Kong in force and start the pogroms 
--Mongolia and Northern-China food riots break out among 

those who were forced by the government to stay. 
2(10&2010 -me S3cond Corporate War takes place in the South China 
Sea. China, formerly the major CFaimant VI the Spratlys. is too tied up rn 

the MLC war to do anything 

2008: -Taiwan ofticiafly declares permanent independence from Me 

mainland, hires Arasaka to revain their military Again, China is still too 

involved tn internal Frobterns 

-5enerA Jang Xtaxi is eleded to the head of the Chinese 

Communist Party, avd signs the 2008 ChinaUS MUTusl Atd Pact 

4i i i tech b lys into 8 lotnt-venture w i h  CITIC. 

20W: -Corps ami Triads in Hong Kong-Victoria make an B H m C e  

against their comrncn foe, the MLC, which has complete cantrol of the 

former colony up to Kowloon bay. 
20t3: - h a  Y ~ c h  assassinated by Cyber squad. 

-Brief cispite between Arasaks and Triad boss 8ig Len. before 
invasion of Kowloon 

2014 

the MLC 

-The PLA retakes Canton, and is well on the way to victory over 

Chinese society is a pyramid with strict classes in a 'classless 
socialism: Eo figure There are five basic classes: Cadre, 
MilkaryJCorpomte, ArtiSan/Merchanf Peasant, and Refugee, If a 
person might be in two levels [Cadre and Military or Refugee 
and Merchant), they are treated by everyone as if they are at the 
higher level. 

Cadres are the CCP apparachiks; government workers and 
Party members. They are all card-carrying Party members with 
special privileges, from the Party General Secretary down to the 
clerk at the licensing ofice. They handle the political machinery 
and bureaucratic ministries. They get massive perks, including 
things like spacious housing, cars (with drivers at higher levels), 
good food, free education and credstick 

Military and Corporates, obvious7y, are Army members 
and businessmen. Guns and cash always earn my respect 
The Corporates run the countless joint-venture busmesses 
and deal with foreigners. They get company housing and com- 
pany vehides. The military get military housing, good medical 
treatment, food, and lots of weapons. They also get a good 
education for free. 

Artisans and Merchants are the small b u s i n m e n  and 
craftsmen that make baskets, rugs, statues, etc, and who run the 
various food shops and stores There is a lot of variation in this 
level, from the near-beggar rnunbu vendor ta the richest 
importer. Even some farmm in the SoutMast SE7s qualify. They 
get to keep some of their profits and live somwhat independent 
l i s .  If thq. are rich enough, they can send their kids to school. 

Welcome to the Middle Ages! Peasants are the vast major- 
iiy of the populatjon. Yhese people work in Third World condi- 
tions in state-owed rice fields and factories. Rlis also applies to 
minorities who are still on their tribal lands. They are grouped 
into work units that decide every aspect of their lives and live in 
crowded conditiom, with poor food and minimal state health 
care. On the farms, they may be using the Same techniques that 
their great-grandfathers used. In cities, the peasants may be 
packed 6 to a room on factory grounds. The children also have 
to work, so schooling is minimal. What you spend on a box of 
ammo is two week's pay for the mrnrnon worker. 

Refugees are those displaced by disaster or warfare. They 
also indude minorities kicked o f  their land for various reasons. 
They duster around the cities hoping for wo* living in squmer 
camps. surviving with maybe a small garden or a goat, or by 
petty crime. your basic street bsh;  considered non-human by 
most The)/re definitely ThidWorlders. 

LUUU: - toioen rianaie oruo mantanuns nwnv WDeO OUI [IY U tA  
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H a b i t s  and Taboos 
A few words for the non-Chinese adventurer in China. In the 
countryside, you will sb'ck out like a sore thumb, Before 1995, 
foreigners. and their cash, were becoming more accepted into 
Communist China. The civil war discouraged m a  tourists, and 
so once again gwalo became rare. &ped people to m w d  

i around you, stare, and touch you. They will be especially in awe 
of any visible cybernetics. Most of the cybered Chinese are high- 
level Army, and many peopte only saw them white someone was 
being deamated. If you dress well, they'll! mume you're a rich 
businsman and ask for money. If you don't dress well, expect 
anyhing from near-religious awe, to extreme h a m  on sight 
and wen the occasional exorcism in the backwater regions. 
Many in the counby have never seen mirrorshade, mohawks, 
or light tattoos either. Remember, most of the peasants are 
growing rice and raising animals with the same techniques used 
400 years ago. 

For punks of Chinese descent you will be expected to 
speak Chmese. A you don't, they'll think you are retarded. As for 
affectations and cyber, it's the same as a gwailo. Language chips 
come in real handy. Of course, you can only get Mandarin chips 
in the People's Republic, bwt Singapore has a thriving Trade in 
dialect chips. Also, if you can't read rhe signs (and even if you 
can) chances are that most of the locals can't either. 

: Of couwe, in the big cities like Beijing, expect things to be 
similar to any other large city, except for the fact that Chinese 

i people spit all the time. 
Oh, yes, the spfing. In the summer, Chinse spit red from 

chewing betel nvts. In the winter they spit green from the 
endemic respiratory infections, which get spread to everyone 
&e via the spitting, on plans, trains, in r&aurants.. . 

' 

' 

WILY R O U  VS. RETO AVOID G m N G  1 E4 GOBS ON yoU: 
tf country, EASY. If town, AVERAGE. If city, DIFFICULT. If 
Beijing, VERY DIFFICULT Hope you didn't like that new 
Takanaka suit too much. 

Guanm' is similar to the Japanese giri, except that the 
Japanese gin is from duty or position, and guanxi is rnub~al gift- 
giving. This 'backscratching" helps people PO avoid red tape 
because if they go to someone who owes Zhem guanxi, that per- 
son will get them the goods they need. However, never give 
gifts in fours, because the Chinese word for four and death are 
very similar. In fact, they won't buy goods or go to places with 

1 death in the name, which is vhy CmC names their guns things 
' like "Golden Lotus," and "Peaceful Rest" 
' It's very important for Chinese to have big "face," adng or 

; !OQking rich even if they aren't. Thus, expensive imported goods 
are fie b& gifts. Even if they can't drive, everyone wants to 

i have that hig car. So the better chips, suits, etc. you can give, the 
i more guanxi you can buiTd up. And, unlike America, one always 

fehses a gift at first and the giver will insist thar one takes it This 
can go on for some time before KS okay to grab the giR tf you 
accept rigM away, you look greedy. 

A you want to have good face 'yourself, get name cards 
made up with your name and a flowery description of your pro- 
fession VLogistical Crisis Operake: not "Solo"l in English on 
one side and Chinese on the other. Not having any cards (meishr 
in Japan) is a sure loss of face. Also important is a Name Stamp 
or Chop, mis is where the Credchip slang "chop" came from 
Hunk0 in Japanese). preferably in Chinese. Chinese use chops 
rather than signatures, and often have many. Say, one for each 
banking account or business that they have. 

Chinese tend to be rather superstitious, even in the cities. 
Many go to temples and have shrines in their homes to inRv 
ence the gods and gain joss, or luck. Why leave luck to chance 
when you can influence it? Fortune telling (palm reading, 
astrology, geomanq) is always popular, and fortune tellers will 
be consulted when people are low on joss. If you see a busi- 
ness moving a door or wall, a geornancer has told them to do 
it because a spirit was offended. In Taiwan, they burn ghost 
money and paper c a s  to provide for the dead, and truck dri- 
vers throw ghost money out the window to appease the road 
spirits and avoid accidents. 

See New 
Buddhist 
living her1 

Roles for Shaman class; fo 
fartune tellers. Shamans rn 
e. 

r the Daoist and 
ake a very goad 

Lastty, as in Japan, harmonious social rela'ons are n e c e  
saw so nobody speaks their minds. They will tell you what they 
think you want to hear. They tell you the proper thing to say (tat+ 
mae) and not what they really feel (home). Chinese smile if they 
are uncomfortable, and polite Chinese never explode with 
anger. Also, they take their time in saying what they mean, often 
talking in cjrcles of politeness. Of course, if they are byng to bar- 
gain down (or up) a price, this politeness all gets thrown out the 
window. Everywhere in China, but epeaally in Shanghai, you'l! 
we vicious haoalina. at full volume. for a 2 Wan discount 

NEW SKILL 
Rhetotic skill (INn, See New Skills and Rdes,pg. I! i3. 

Most of the transportation is by train. yes, by electric or (more 
usually) diesel or coal! Although in Beijing, Shanghai. and 
Hong Kong you can see normal people with small cars or 
motorcycles, in mast cities, buses, pedicabs and bicycles are 
still the nom. Big ME and AVs are resewed for cadre mem- 
bers, or military usage. 



G a v e r n m e n t  
1 Warning! Getting anything done involves the gwemmmt-and 
B this is frWmting as hell! This is Bureaucratic Communism at its 

v w  besk-after all the Chinese invented bureaucracy 3000 
years ago, along wi'h the paper and m n g  to go with i t  See the 

China is ruled Sy the General Secretary of the 25 member 
Cummittee of Communist Party Polftburo (CCPP), which is made 

I up of the highest rimking cadres. The CCPP oversee both the 
' 

Central Committee and the State Counul, as well as various 
Communist Party gwups. 

The C e m l  Committee makes the laws and decides foreign 
policy It also forms investigative committees if things start to go 

i wrong. R then submits its bills and findings to the CCPP, wbro may 
' accept or reject the Committee: recommendations. Its 21 0 mem- 
? 'hers are young cad- members and provincial party leaders. One 
" 

of tfie longstanding committees it &airs is the Central Military 
j Commission, Many of the committees are in permanent flux 

The State Counul is also chaired by the Politburo General 
Secretary, here h n w n  as the Premier. It is made up of his four 
Vice-krniers, 1 Q t3uncilors, and Ministers fur ?$E 45 Ministn'es 
that make up the Chinese Bureaucracy Machine. These min- 
imk indude Industry. Famify Planning, Interior Development 
etc. The Council artd Ministries control the day by day running 
of China, form intmal quotas, and control the finances. 

i "Chinese Government" Chart 

I 

8 

B ' 

The CCP a b  has a parallel hierarchy aablitied in tfie four 
state-fun systems: Army. U n W e s ,  Hqitals, and lndusby KYla, 
which is copied on each level fnrm National down to the binage I& 
and the 1 OGpemn work groups. T h e  vsork units decide a peas- 
a d s  m,who he can m q ,  where (or b he can travel, 

All these minisbiw use the d r e  to carry out the extensive 
paperwork and make decisions. No matter what you want to do, 
you'll have to fill out a mile of forms in quadrupticate to get per- 
mission to go to anotfier office and get the forms for the actual 
a c M y  And y ~ ,  cormpth runs rampant in direct proportion to 
distance from Beijing. The farther away you are, the more guanxi 
you need. Also there are more levels of government to go 
 rough in the provinces than in the capital. Is it any wonder the 
peasants keep rioting? 

I 

(-1 ( 

HANDLE: Li Jlawen 
ROLE Administrator (New Roles, ~1541 

INT: 6 REF: 6 E C W 4  COOL7 
A m  6 LUCK: 6 MA:6 BODY: 6 
EM?: 5 SAVE: 6 BTM: -2 
5KlllS: 
ddmrn Resourns +4, Bureaumacy +4, Education +5, Rhetoric 
+5, Social +6, Calligraphy 4-4, Intimidate +7, Expert: Party 
Ideology: 4, Expert: Office procedures t-5 

None. 
EQUIPMENT: 
Old office oornputer, big stack O~ forms, stewebands, Vi5W 15 
rubber stamps, small used Japanese car, open hand for g i b ?  

Li is an average clerk in a small city in Anhui province. He 
has a car, which is unusual and marks him as a cadre. He is 28, 
and dreams of being promoted to Beijing. He'd like to live an 
adventurous life, but this job has secunb, even if you do have 
to deal with peasant's complaints all the time. C)thewse, he is 
rather average. 

CyEERWARE: 



Law and O r d e r  
China is still a Communist police state. It just has a more relaxed 
business sense than the strict Maoists. As a dictatorship, politi- 
cal dissidents end democracy seekells are still put in psych 
wards and work camps for "counter-revolutbna~ activities". TO 
make sure that everyone follows the infinite rules, kens- and 
permits ?re required for everything--frorn opening a shop to 
buying a TV to traveling abroad. And even though you pass all 
the tests, you still may not get it More backdoor guanxi is nee& 
ed to cut the Onvellian red tape. 

Evev though the MLC is dead in the water, China is still 
under semi-martial law. Capital punishment is used for every- 
thing froni murder to tfieR Public Security ofkn acts like judge 
and jury, PspeciaWy if the offenders are only refugees. Real peo- 
ple might make it to the courts before they ate hung or behead- 
ed, but cadm can usually walk off with a Party reprimand for 
anything short of murder (and sometimes even then). Public 
executions are the norm, with the bodies displayed afterwards 
as a warning to others. Those who aren't executed may be put 
in prisons, work camps, or prison factories to make goods for 
export L1;C.e the Chinese say, "Make one thing serve two pwr- 
poses." The most popular place for prisons is in the T ~ r e e  
Furnamsn area in Xijian, where the extreme heat keeps the 
inmates sedated. All Chinese prisons are highsecurity 

Weapon laws are also very strict For civilians, nothing more 
than a 10 round capacity handgun and minimal ISP TOE body 
armor is allowed, and just cause mu9 be shown; i.e., you're a 
cadre. Most cadrs and some corps are allowed pistols. 
Peasants, Merchants, and others must b y  theirs illegally. Also, 
licenses are required for cyberware and usually only the rich or 
the military have meware. Of course, you might be able to 
guanxi your way to a license.. . 

China also trie to control; i& amcy China uss the yUan 
and mainh uses paper money. The &cia1 exchange rate is 1 Eb = 
4 Yy: The amal  rate is about 12 yuan for a Eurobuck All Chinese 
companies must pay their people in yuan. Most businesses in 
China deal only in yuan script only in the big cities, in the inter- 
national banks and Gwailo hotels have C W s  and can change Eb, 
American Dollars, or yen. Two hours into me counb-yside and fie 
locals may not even recognize a yen note. Shanghai bank 
Sumitorno, and American ExpresWorld have offices in Beijing, 
Shanghai, Hong Kong and Chengdu. China would like to establish 
a aed systwn, but the logistics of wedchipping wer a billion 
peasants 1s nightmarish, and most people make too lime to both- 
er. The ody ones who have cred chops now are the cadres and 
corps, and some rich Army and merchants. 

By the way, iys illegal to take wan out of China. you have to 
change it back (usually at gomi rat& to Eb, yen, or Dollars. 

The Black Mark- 
Almost everyone uses the black market from time to time. There 
you can get almost everything from imported food, to guns, 
Cyberware, satellite dish-, sex and Japanese braindance. 

There is, of course, a thriving illegal money trade. Here, fix- 
ers buy foreign currency or Token chips, and sell them (at prof- 
it) to other Chinese. The buyers use the cash to buy foreign 
goods from companies host of hem) that won't accept the 
yuan, or for imported/smuggled goods. The rates aren't as good 
as at the 'banks, but if its 11 p.rn., and all you have is a 400 Eb 
mdstjck-and the merchant only takes yuan script, the Black 
market moneychangers become real convenient There are also 
quite a few Face Banks set up in the HQng Kong and Shanghai 
net nodes, and are Triad affiliated. The techs and hackers in HK 
also do chopping, but Bangkok is better for that 

Another hot item is black market language chips. In 
mainland China, the only legal language chips are Mandarin 
Chinese, English, and Japanese. However, there are illegally 
produced chips for most of the  minority languages such as 
Lijiang, Turk, and Tibetan. It is rumored that some of these 
chips have lethal programs written in them and are released 
by the government Caveat Emptor! As we've said before, 
get them before you come in. 

HISTORY 

China has a 5,000 year old history, filled mainly with revolutions, 
famines and plagues, so really, the last 25 years are not out of 
line. However, now everything changes so quicldy that this brief 
dfsrup'tion has put China light years behind everyone else. The 
Chinese invented writing, paper, astronomy, etc.; they also 
invented the bureauaacy that swKocates everyone in the coww 

today with paperwork for permits, licenses, etc. yes, you can 
thank the Chinese for your paperwork 

Throughout most oftheir history, the Chinese kept to them 
selves. They considered themsebes culturally superior to every- 
one else, and for most of the 2ime they were. Those culture 
seems similar to Japan and Korea because their cuftutures are 
amally Chinese culture, just modified. China's cities were far 
greater than those of contemporary Imperial Rome or 
Constantinople. Marc0 Polo, 7000 years later, wrote of cities 
richer than Europeans could dream of. The Chinese court 
received foreignem as barbmiam who had come to offw !HxAe. 
However, in the 1500's things began to change. 

During the Qng Dynasty, the Portuguese, Engfish, and 
French had started colonizing Souhast Asia. Naturally they 
took an interest in the vast markets of China. The Manchu (Qing) 
nrlws, themselves invaders from the north, didn't much care for 



this, and kept them in the south, far from court, in Macau and 
Canton, with all the omer riffqaf, such as the a n W n c h u  secret 
societies, or Triads. Most of the trade was in the favor of the 
Chinese, as they tnaded silk and spices to the Eum, and 
demanded silver in return. Of course, the Euros didn't like this 
and h e  Brits evened the lmde by selfing lndian opium to the 
Chinese in l773. Man, the more things change.. .) Soon the flow 
of silver was away from China. 

In 1839, the Chinese government confisated and burned 
20,000 chests of British opium, thus starting the first of four 
"Opium wars" from 1839 to 1860. Anyone who wanted a piece 
of China took part including the French, Dutch, Germans, 
Japanese, and even the Americans. The 'Euros and their allies 
won them all, and each time took more concessions from the 
Chinese, such as c z h ,  land, legal immunQ. Later on, lhe Euros 
took Southeast Asia from China; the French got Indochina 
(Vietnam, Laos, Carnbodial, the British goZ Mong Kong and 
Myanmar, and the Japanese got Korea and Taiwan. By 3898, 
China itself was afmost balkanized to the Euro powers and 
Japan, but instead they made all of China totally open for foreign 
exploitation and $ads. 

In WW 1 and 2, the Japanme aonqueEd Northeast China, 
and made it into a colony. This was the beginning of the Far East 
C~Prospeip Sphere. Meanwhile, in the West Chinese warlord 

armies were still robbing peasants, which decreased produrn- 
w, which increased poverty, which made more enlist in the 
armies, W ~ O  robbed more peasants, and so on. 

The M a o i s t  malist  Eabal 

Into this atmosphere, rose he hvo key players fur the rest of the 
century, the CCP and the KMT Chinese Communist Party and 
Kournintangl, who fought a vicious civil war throughout the WW 
2 era. The West including the USSR, recognized the KMT as the 
government of China. fn the meSS that followed WW 2, the PLA 
(People's Liberation Army). lead by Mao Zedong, drove the KrMT 
to Taiwan, and many countries recognized the CCP as the gov- 
ernmenc considering Taiwan a "rogue province." Some of the 
KMT Warlords set up in the infamous "Golden Tfiangle" (north- 
ern Burma, Thailand, Laos) and started produciig most of the 
worlds heroin. They were almost wiped out by the DEA b ie  
agent attacks in lhe early 2000s. 

After decades of mismanagement repression, and the s e  
calred "Cultural Revolution,'" Mao Zedong finally died, and his 
succssor, Deng Xaoping, b i d  to implement a "Sodalist Market 
Economy," i.e., free trade, while still adhering to the Communist 
government system. Naturally, this caused disruption as some 
areas became richer than others, and government officials 
became "Economic Warlords: charging taxes as they pleased. 
The added tax-, along with the loss of the "Iron Rice Bowl: or 
l8etirne care, alienated many peasants, and no& broke out 
Jealous Chinese stormed their richer neighbos in the SEZs 
(special economic zones), stealing and laoting. 

In 1992, from Hunan Province (Mads home province and 
mditional hotbed of revolutionl came the Maoisl Loyalkt Cabal, 
led by former High Schod teacfter, Hua yUchi. Hua preached an 
agrarian policy and a stria Maoism th3t the world hadn't seen 
since the Khmw Rouge killed millions of intellectuals in the 
1970's. The disaffected m u w i d e  swarmed to the radicat 
Maoists and soon the movement had swelled to over 2 million 
strong, mainly illiterate peasants. 

By IW5, the MLC had taken over the Gwngzhou S w a l  
Emnomic Zone 6Ez) and were threatening Hong Kong. Infiltratms 
began term attack within Hong Kong itself, as it was seen to be 
the greatest source of Capitalist pollution. This, along with the 
planned Ratwatim in 1997, drove out most of those who could 
escape, and many companies pulled out to the safer cities of 
Bangkok and Singapore. what few corps remained teamed with 
the local Triads to fight off the MLC, while ttle PLA were fighting 
.them in Canton IGuangdmg). H m w ,  with aid from the Khmer 
Rouge, and Myanmar, ihe MLC continued to grow and by 2005 
held most of southern China, from Nanjing to Chegdu. Mmg the 
w, they burned temples, d&royed "capitalist rnonurnemb" such 
% towist areas Wcau burned to the ground!), and forced a&e 
miff and indusmalists into the fields to harvest rice by hand. 



1 The PLA was fighting a threefront battle, with the MLC in 
the south, a massive Tibetan uprising in the West and M u s h  

1 extremists (funded by the USSWSovDil) in the Northvest, as 
+ well as having internal problems arising fmm the death of the 

CCP leader. After the faod crash of 2002 wiped out ?he north- 
em wheat harvests, the MIA started smuggling rice into the 

j north to gain sympathy from PPAantrolled areas. Also, both 
sidB made arms money by selhg abroad, People were so des- 
perate they would have dealt with Maoists (or anybody). 

!n 2008, during the confusion of the 2nd Corp War, Taiwan 
finally announced permanent independence from the mainland. 
Both the PIA and the M E  claimed sovereignty, but with the 
mainland war taking most of their efforts, the MLC only managed 
some light shelling. The Taiwanese, in the meantime, contracted 
Arasaka to manage and train the armed forces (see the Taiwan 
section). At abaut this time, General Jiang X i a d  took contml of 

I the Communist Pam, and signed a Mutual Aid Pact with the US, 
opening the way for military jointventure businesses, as well as 
help with tfie MLC and other rebels. First on tbe boat was 
Militech, eager to jump into the giant Chinese market 

mike 
team. The PIA deploy& tanks and Wps { f i n a d  by the US and 
OVETWES Chinese) into Hong Kmg, and Maimed the mrly empty 
city. Sine then, the P I A  has redaimed most of the MLC territory 
except for Hunan &I#. There are, h-, many MLC m e m b  
hidden in the cowmyde, working as pemmt fam?m but with 
weapon cdes hidden +, wahg fw a chance to skke again. 

: 

Early in 20a. Hua wchi was m&mteci by a 

VWO 1 t : 
TRuAtlJ m w u  Ulm-Emirn 
IjiAl)rlGS 

5- - ton5uItant 

By Chrrimne Sinha, CIAIPEDRJ 

Triads 
Japan has yakuza clans, Italy has the Mafia families, and China 
(and most Overseas Chinese communities) has the Triad Gangs, 
Triads evolved from the secfet society, neighborhoobwatch 
groups or Tong. There have been secret societies in China for 
over 2000 years, but only recenUy did ihey evolve into the aim 
inal gangs we know today. In the Qing Dynasty, the Tong would 
act 8s a focal cuunoil and help keep ibe comrnunlty safe from 
the cormpt government The Triads were secret societies that 
engaged in crime. Soon, many Tongs became influenced by the 
Triads, and the names became interchangeable. Triads have no 
mnbal location, although they are most numerous in HK and 
Taiwan. Howevw, where there are Chinse communities around 
the world, %he Triads are afso there. 

'The Triads have a personal code of honor, but nothing as 
defined as the yakma or Mafia. They also have no internal hiwar- 
chy or organimtim; each Tiiad is separate from the othm, onty 
ming aflegiance to its own leader, often the local bass. Thw, Mi le  
all yalarza look back to Osaka, and the Mafia to Sicib, the Night 
City Triads look only to their own 'Dragonheadsm, and deal with 
other Triads a they would any other group. The lack of a definite 
code of behavior also makes the Triads some of the most violent 
and b'iggw-happy organized crime groups around. Where yakuza 
and the Mafia would break legs or burn a building, Triads have 
been known to dice people and spread the kibblesized pieces 
m u n d  the neighborhood as a warning. There is a b  the abi l i  of 
Triad mern bers to do a lot of side work w M h  ya/akvza and Mafioso 
can't do. Some of the most farnow gangs are Zhe Taiwanese "TV,  
San Fran's W m g  Wandeun" Cyellow Chaos), New YorKs "Ghost 
Shadows: and "Sun yee On" (New Righteousness and Pea09 and 



the 'MK" m Hong Kmg. Tiads like to use a lot of mysticism and 
Martial techniques to solidify the group. While they are not 
families, they are usually all from the Same region, and have the 
same obscure dialect Thhey tend to go for the "Big Suit" IO&, 
which Is both fahiofable and hides a lot of armor, guns, and other 
goodies. Triad members tend to live hard and die young. 

All the chaw in China has helped the Triads get enforcers, 
prostitute, and mules into 0th~ coun~ies as 'rehrgees: The 
Triad numbers ~ ~ p l o d e d  in Canada in the W s ,  and New 
Zealand is facing a growing threat They recruit from the wer- 
seas cornmuni~es by "standing up" against racial tensions, 
bringing in the easily misguided andfor violent youth to the 
gang, Usually, turf wars from back home are exported also, corn 
plete with nightdub shoot-outs. The scary part is hat some ele- 
men& of the CCP leadership have called them 'patriotic" and 
'noble" for hdping with gum, .cash, and bodies in the fight 
against the MLC. Sun yee On's boss, Big Lm, got a government 
award for his work in Hong Kong, if you can believe that! 

The various Triads hwe kept up with the new technologies 
and are in the forefront of face banks, ueckbck chopping, black 
market cyberware, designer drugs, and shoemaldng rcwnterfeit 
passports and ID cards). They also follow old business lines such 
as Stavwy, smuggling (usually through Thailand or Myanmat pw- 
m a l  extractions. i.ltirnidation and p m t e z h  ra&& on almost 
every business in the Chinatmm. An old ~ i d c  k ' H o e  
I m ~ o n s " ;  find a businessman in their m r n u m t y  who is receiv- 
ing "gmf h d s  break in, ternme the fanib, and blackmail thwn 
into sharing the undecfared mon- or &e be exposed. Media 
corps are also 8 with the Triads exbr6ng cash, and threat- 
ening to kidnaphill their new tafenls if not paid. Often, Triads will 
hire thugs, other pngs, evm Yahza or Mafioso to make raids for 
them aaoss bwders or outside of the Chinatown; and if m e o n e  
who we6 smuggled into Canada doesn't pay the fee, the debt is 
sold to the Mafioso, who mll& on h Not fun boys and girls.. . 

m e r  Gangs 

The lack of w a n d  guns, and the wihgnes ofthe polim m shoot 
on sight keeps !3oc&mm + to minimdl I& Granted, the Triads do 
their best to capwre the fed and violence of Amerimn 
&oostergangs, bu! they Usuany have a mmsy4 reaKln for their+ 
lence. I-!-, there are plenty of ywth gangs in China, from 
G h r w n a t i ~ i n ~ M e t a l b a r s i n B e i j i n g t o P o l ~ u ~ s a n d . T h ~  
can't generate the tirqmver of Boosters or Triads but are just m 
annoying to the pwe&hat-be. Some rwthgangs do evolve inE0 
Triads but many bum ouL or arebusted and shipped off. The P I A  
mnsiders the Polidubs to be the mat3 dangerous as they pexh 
alternative sodd systems. The k t  thing the government wants is 
another MLC rising up, S[J these dubs are extrwnely wseami. 

There are also numerous pirate packs operating out of 
Chinese waters. Some work for the Triads, some are indepen- 

dent, and some are actually working for the government! Using 
ya&b "liberated" from HK, and cigarette speedboats, they 
attack ships just outside of China's coastal waters and run back 
in. Same as everyone else in the PacRjfi. 

~ A "  
^ ^  

% ^  * *  A "  

A "  

For more info on Pirates, s& New R d e ~  pg. 153. 

Becausechina is sa huge (srmre of its 26 pwrinCaaretksiZe of 
knee; the a m b y  W is bigger than Europe\, and b 
aocess is so limited, we em only give ffre briefest ddemiptions 
here. China ha something of merytkq, from the highest m m  
tains in Tim to flat plains, swamplands and rainfwest We sent MT- 

ious staff members and gu&writwS out to give ~ 1 s  tReir r&m of 
the regions. 

so- 
B y T r i s b m w p o d , ~ ~  - 
CwNGMOuSElr GuaMxmG JIAMQ H w  Hmm H m  H w  
AM)stb4ANM 
sartkcentral China was tk fim of mntact with the outer 
world. and many of the'apecseas Chinese are from this area 
Guangzhcu CantMI, d n g  is found eerphm amnd the 
wold, as are the Tong and Triads that also arose from the south. 
Now Guan- is a cily m recwery. As in China itself, ktmk m m  
damage from the M K P U  war than i6 neighbor, Hong Kong. At 
least Hong Koog had m e  defenders in its fom'gn mpanies. 
Nm, most of Canton's huge hotels, &leges and factories are being 
rebuiltbytheFlAtoonceagain hastforeignenteqme.Thiisatyon 
the yenow riverwil be open for business in a m ,  aamding tothe 
government Untjl then, i? is offJi&, to pment tenwism. 

Mast of the area is in the same boat as Guancphou. The dies 
we shattered, indusb)/s ruined, and the shelkhocked populace is 
still recovering from M hellish Thm are still month 
ty sldrmishes Mwrm PLA and lhe remnam of the MLC, swell  as 
the occasional tynching of MLC collabomtm. All in all, foreigners 
aren't welcome. Wth a few exceptions, the Sd-Kmbal  region is 
xrmed. cities and factories are Srowfy being rebuilt, with priority 
g k m  to m i l m  and mining. The area, as well as being M e  fatm- 
bnd, is also rich in Iron, aml and oil (oil thatsoLoil would love to corc 
~ ) . T h e o n ? . ~ ~ i S t h e p i n t ~ i p M i l i t e c h ~  
under the China QberMiMary ManufacbJring Co. Ltd. CCMMO 
name. Mmt ofthe workers at these plants and rsearch bbs, in 
Nanchang and Zhengzhou. are Chinese, with a few foreign spedab 
ists. Milrtech and the government view the area ils a prime testing 
grwnd, as MLC members keep "volunteerin$ their senices as test 
targets Also, Miliech was happy to get ttse Chinese contracts 

I 



because they won't have to waste money on pollution controls, 
and can even use coal if they want PO. The Chinese use it to heat 
in the winter. Needless to say kt is only a m a r  of time before the 
o x y ~ c k s  become a common sight in these dmb, gray aties. 

Thi was Ma03 homeland, and the hundreds of status and 
rnusewm and shrines to Ma0 wlere untouched by the MLC. 
H m w ,  the government is now replacing all of them W m e s  
of Deng and Gmml Jiang. Everywhere you got you see these two. 

The P I A  Imoops here are mainly from the North and W&. 
It is a long-standing policy to use troops from different areas, so 
the Army doesn't feel like iYs shooting its neighbors and familie, 
Many of the soldiers here are minority Tibetans, Mongols and 
Uighurs. They are isolated from their home communities, fight- 
ing Maoists (whom the rninor8ies especially hate) and being paid 
well. In fact the Uighur troops are even allowed to use the Grand 
Mosque in Wan! Of course, in Mongolia, Tibet and Xinjiang, sol- 
dfers from the South are being used. 

The MLC k dSpersed in the countryside, waging guerrilla war 
for the most p a t  However. they do still control Hunan 
province. This is some ofthe richest land in China, whidl is how 
they can sunive by growing rice by hand. The MLC headquar- 

L -.---A L- :- d L - .  -C C L ~ n r L l n  h A - n ' c  knmh 
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town. The city of Changsha is a shattered weck first from the 
MLC teanng everything down, and then by the daily bombing 
FINS of the PtA Air Force. Most Chinese feel it is only a matter 
of bme before Hunan is werwbe~mec. tlowwer, they also 

I IVI I IC" ' 

: 
don't expect the MLC to give up easily, or indeed, at all. 

Tfie dties of Zhengshou and XYan were the turning 
points of the Northward March of the MLC. In Xi'an, the 
minorities were fighting especially hard to save the mosque, 
as it was sure to be tom down by the Maoists. 

Lnengmou, a cny or IW miiiron, resistea me MLL r w  0 

months, until the first Militech tanks could anive. The main re+ 
son they rsisted so long was the layout ~f the city itsef. Their 
defense system design is brilliant! A defends both against phys- 
ical and psychological attacks. Zhangzhou is divided into small 
walled complexes, each havfng 8 to 10 small aparbnent blocks, 
gardens, clinics. stores, wg.thing a small village needs. There 
are dirt plots front and back for playgrounds and gardens. 
Everyone knows everyone, so it is psychologically difficult for 
saboteurs to infiltrate and cause ~ f e .  Also, the 4 meter walls 
are topper! with barbed Wire and broken glass, and each com- 
pound only has one or hM gate. Needless to say, the govern- 
ment and Militech are keeping this excellent arrangement 

The first crty rebuilt was Zhanbang. This port c g  serves as 
both a naval port suppMng Hainen, and as a base for South 
China Sea oil explodon. Of coum, the problem here is that 

: %mil won rights for the area in the 2nd Corp War, Wile China 
was convmiently ocwpied. Rumor has it that fie PLA has tar- 

; geted Sofl i l  for revenge, and this will be one of the bases to 

s 

carry it out from. N&less to say, the PL4  presence here is tfiick 
Hainen island was the one part of South China that the MLC 

didn't infer$ mainly because kt has been sbictly a naval base for 
years. As the clDsest point to Vietnarn;the west side of fie island 
is thick with warships, missiles, and guns, all pointed wer the 
Gulf of Tonhn. Of course, in the last 15 years, the eastern side 
has come to match the we$ all pointing toward the Sprady 
Islands. There used to be some minority bibes in the mountains, 
but they have probably all been exterminated. whap little ecolo- 
gy that remained has been wiped out by the Slick 

THE EA= 
I3y €Vena Calhrem, PacRim Jourrral 
Shanghai Colrrespmdrent 

FUIIAN. ZHLHANG, ANHUI, SHANGHAI SEZ, JIANGSU, SHANGDONG, 

Smell that cash in the air! W a ~ m . .  .what's that'? We must be in 
Shanghai! Shanghai k me ofthe major ports in China, and the most 
popular enby point fm the ' p k  The Shanghai spmwl ~ w e r s  over 
8000 sq. h., with a population over 25 million friendly people. If3 
very renao; minds  me a Id of OsaWKobe. It h a  a population 
d e w  in the orxe that is one of the highest in the world, behind 

AND HElBEI 



Tokyo and Bomb.  The army did k very be% and kept the MLC 
dear of Shanghai, nltfiough there were some intwnal sympathizers 
who did minor damage before the), were executed. 

This is 'the wain rnanufactvring center for China, and has 
been for E O  yeaa.. of course, back then it was mainly slave labor 
for foreign corporations, so I g u e  h i s  is progm, even though 
you can hardly breath the air. The foreign mnps are Still here, 
mostly Asian companies. Men Hong Kong blew, the Euros went 
south or home, but many Japanse, Malaysian, and Singaporean 
WrnpaniB m w d  their operations to Shanghai. The largest for- 
eign company is Raoshan steel Uapan) who employs 100,000 
Chin-e, and contributes greatly ZQ the lack of air qual@. Other 

< megacorps with q ional  or main h a  are World New 
' 

Service, Princess Group films {formerly of Hong Kong), and Tiger 
Medicines, lnc. Most corps have at least smell field offices here. 

The place is LOUD. Most vehicles are motorized hybrids of 
scavenged parts, m d n g  at a snail's pa- through the rush hour. 
ys, they still use pas here. China has oi! reserves that it uses only 
for internal purposes, and hasn't gotten licenses for CHQOHZ 
production yet Fnm 4 am the place is bunfng. There is martial 
arts practice in the parks (600 people praactiang ta i  Chi Chuan is 

an impressive sighb, hawkers, hookers, workers, and street p m  
ple going full speed maldng cash from 4 am untl 2 am. 

That's another thing that 'punks will like about Shanghai. 
Unlike most other Chinese cities, includihg Singapore, the action 
goes latenight here. Most atis are dead by 10 pm, being good 
comrades, resting for tomomds activities. This place has a 
night life! yapi! 

Shanghai has a c@ net but no public uplink. Everyone 
who's anyone has a private link or a corporate line. Many pecs 
ple actually prefer to use phones or faxes! They say it keeps the 
F A G  and Triads one electronic step away. 

In Shanghai, go downtown (the Foreign Concessions) to the 
Bund (Zhongshan Donglu) for nightlife and to meet other for- 
eigners. This is where the light action is. In the mornings they 
have martial arts. By day, the trading housw and info banks are 
open, such as Shanghai bank CmC, bdar  and others. At night, 
a medium-class "strip" of mild drugs, prostitution, and mntm 
band dealers opens up, along with various band:; and street per- 
formers. All of this is afficially fromed upon, but allowed 
because of the cash that is separated from the foreigners that 
makes its way, via kickbacks and taxes, to the oRGial coffers. 
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The Do& area is where the poor 'punk makes his landing, 
and where shipbuilding (mrnrneEial and military, is rnwtly 
done. Also, in the block around the docks are the various 
imporVexport Ismuggling) companies. At night, some of these 
open up into garbling minos, fight arenas (with e v e i n g  
from cockfights to fullantact martial arts), weapons markets 
and brothels. The IoCations change, so keep an eye open. AB of 
these are at the Icw dass end of things, but this is Mere  the 
pennil- beginner can get his first job end start a rep. Fixers 
often come down here to scout new talent, and many have 
made it big df Of the docks. Of course, many more die a Violent 
death (either in matches, deals gone m n g ,  or police raids), but 
hey, aars  all part of living on the edge. 

For fithe high-class business typs, the westernsiyle hotels 
downtown, near the Bund government offices, have clubs in the 
basement levels tliat cater to businessmen, t e a s ,  and high- 
price solos and call-girls. Try the Sheraton Shanghai, the yangtse 
Hotel, or Murayarna Mansions. Ties are required. 

The rest .of the city is mainly markets, worker's housing, and 
factories. Might as well be in an armtogy or beaverland ba& 
home. From here though, you can catch boais to Beijing, Hong 

Beijing, Xi"an and Nmjing. Service is still disconnected to Ganton, 
and no pictures from the windows piease, for securiv reasons. 

Pretty much everything to the south is in the same condi- 
tion as South-Centml: wiped out and Army-infested. Heibei, 
which used to be pretp rich, was wiped by the MLC. Fujian was 
retaken ASAP by the Army, and is already renovated. The MLC 
didn't damage Fuji an too much, it Faces Taiwan. When Taiwan 
declared independence, the MLC shelled them a bit, but she 
Taiwanese Air Force, with Amaka help, rebuffed them. Now it 
looks like the PLA, with Militech help, are eyeing the retaking of 
Taiwan. This is a military resb-icted area, but 1 hear that merce- 
nary u n h  are being hired on both sides of the Strait I've seen a 
huge jump in the market. 

To the north it gels better. Heavy industry is located in 
Nanjing and Wxi, and light indm'es Icloth, machinery, elm- 
tronicd are scattered around the canals that inigate the area. 
Japanese tourists are starting to come badc to the luxury hotels 
to the south of the yangtse river, to view the extensive rice fields! 

: God knows, that's what I want to see when E go on vacation! 
I To the north of the yangtse are a proliferation of coalmines 

and steel mills. This area is pretty 'backwards and grungy. Farther 
north, in Shangdong, they still haven't found a way to control the 
yellow river, which keeps flooding the mal rnineS and breweries. 
Qingdao, Tsingdao) is the major breww for China and export lafl 
you Onies and Kiwis listen up!) and is one of the few places 
whwe the water is safe to drink when it isn't flooded. Qlngdae 
brewgr has started to send armed men to guard the dikes 
nearby which kept getting btown up. othwwise, Ns pretty lifeless 
until you get to Beijing-Tanjin. 

* 

RIO'RYHEAST CHINA 
By Jim Hubbard, 
PacRim Journal EdiEor 

hAONiWG, .hLI'N, AND k k l W W G  

Also known 8s Manchuria, it is here that the Japanese began 
their Co-Prosperity Sphere 100 years ago. Now here, as in the 
North, are big corporate-slyle mechanized wheat farms, 
owned and mrf by the government With the global warming, 
iYs not quite as cold as it once was, but it's still not easy living. 
Aside from the state farms on the prairies, they have a lot af 
mining: primarily coal, oil, gas, iron and magnesium. There are 
also some industrial areas. If this area didn't border the USSR 
and Korea, it would be entirely boring. 

Yanji is the main border point for Chinese-Korean over- 
land trade. Not much comes through here because the 
Koreans are still angry about the support the Chinese gave 
to the former North Koreans during the Unification war. Now 
in this area, there are many strongholds hat the Korean 
Communists use for cross-border attacks: the I Ho Ton group 
is especially active. The Chinese government won't admit to 
giving any aid to the Koreans, but they classify the Koreans 
as refugees, and not as the heavily-armed terrorists that they 
really are. 

Another controversial border crossing is with the USSR 
at Heihe. Heihe and the Soviet city of Blagaveshchensk face 
each other on the tundra. Both sides are heavily garrisoned, 
with "exercises" being carried out by Chinese and SovOil 
troops. The Sovs have an eye on the oil and gas deposits in 
the area, while the PLA keeps an eye on the Sovs and pre- 
pares for the eventual dispute. In the meantime, tons of civil- 
ian trade comes across the frozen river every winter, with 
Russian clothing and furs 'being traded for Chinese electron- 
ics and toys, all under the watchful eyes of the respeCtive 
m ilitaries. 

Inner Mongolia, Nirqxia and G a m  
Here, along the heavily guarded border with the USSR the 
Chinese get timber, coal and iron, and the remaining Buddhist 
Mongols and Islamic Hui raise carnets, sheep, horses and cows. 
A lot of their former grazing land has, howevw, been converted 
to vast irrigated wheat fields under PIA guard. In Inner Mongolia 
Ifaang Xhe SovOil puppet Mongolian Republic). out of a populst- 
tion of 313 million, only 2 million are ethnic Mongols. The rest are 
P I A  and support personnel. This area is high in elevation, flat 
and rather cold. Reminds me Zoo much of Northem Canada. 
And we a l  know how exciting a place that is. 

1 



/ GUANOD, GUIZHW, sK$IuAN AND Y U N W  

1 This k the main hot spot riterally. Down here is what's l& of 
i China's m i n f o ~  and jungk. To the west are steep mountaim 

and dffs from the Tibetan F'latea~, Whih  sweep down to the 
j forests. This area has many of the rninorty populations wch as 
I Thai, Tibetans, Hui, Miao, etc, and is very independMtinded 

because OF their isolation in the jungle. Even RW, about the onty 
wayto get in andout is bytraain.The$ewmakeit fwd to geteven 
A& in unlm a landing space is hacked out d the jungle for them. 
At the Tibetan refugee settlement at Kunrning, there is one nrnway 
for flights to Bangkok and yangson. After the Cultural Revolution in 
the 196Os, the residents learned their lesson. Since then, they 
have become heavily armed to resist msaults wl their culture. Fw 
this reason, the MLC found few a l l i  among the tribes fighting the 
g m m w  In f a 4  the MLC only made ihe minorities and ?!A 
wme together, and the n i b  got =me decent concessiom from 
~e government (which the goVt keeps reneging on). 

Sichuan S E  the size of France, has 200 million people with 
an almost autonomous hnd +em, where the farmers make most 
of the decisions as to what to plant and Mwe.  They alsa keep the 
sui-pb for themelves. The MLC only managed to take haff of the 
pdnce befwe the farmers, after mliing that the MLC warned to 
reinstate malked oonb-ol, stopped them. Sichuan a b  has the 
most i n d m  and artisans of the region. China Chengdu Aircraff 
W. makes fighter jet nose cones and AV hulls for BMW- 
MdSonnelMSouglas. In the west of the proVince are sawal well- 
armed rnon-ries, but long tfie Tibet border are PLA outposn 

Lijang is a mmq PLA base to guard against the Khmer 
Rouge sordiws in the south as well as the mdarchal Naxi 
kibesmen. The Naxi signed no treaty with the government and 
m a i n  elusive in the jungles. There are an estimated 100,000 
guerrillas let  aided by such groups such as Amnesty 
International and Earth First, usually out of N L  

At the mangle border of Lam, Myanmar and China is the 
Golden Triangle. Deep in the jungle here were the welCfortified 
poppy farms that supplied most of the world with its hemin and 
opium. During the SouthArn war, the DE4 let loose their bio- 
p l a g e  here and wiped out the poppy fields. Since then, the 
Triads, KMT warlords, and smugglm have been wing their corn- 
plexes to turn out synthetic drugs, much to the annoyam of the 
pharmaoeutbl companies that want to penme the market 
The CIA has been trying to help the Chinese tmck down the drug 
lords, but without rnucbhelp from the PLA While the Chinese 
e illing to 
a e. This 
is rs ago. 
Rmrinriurr, pmpe IWUFU d yiuuya IWI u iuiiy uiiit: 111 uie cast 

e rn - r -- -. - p h a k d d  colporations. Rumor has ft that 
the drug lords have developed a new, virai-&stant strain of 
wwy. The players may be appmxhed to break into one of the 
compounds to bring b& a sample of ttae plants for a w 
plague to be deigned on. Thw places ate heavily fortified, and 
hdp the -mi= Of three nations. How bdty do your play- 
= need a? Gee Mymmar and Laos, pg. 85 & 89). 

THE WPD \IyEsT 
By Angela Ling, 
PacRInt Journal Reld A g e m t  

XINJWG, TI BE^ AND QINGW 

The West was the last part to be added to China. R is full ot minori- 
ties who have lime in mmmm with the ethnic Chinese, and in 
fact, dislike them a lot for the d d m d o n  of the minor@ altum 
and the environment The tw main minority groups were the 
Islamic Uighurs and the Lamaist Xbetans. For the last 100 years 
there have been upisings against Chinese control. For a while, 
the Chinese were shipping people into the areas, to populate it 
with ethnic Chinese and reduce overpopulation in the East. 

The MirKast meltdown stopped that plan. After the bombs 
stopped, the migrations of Mid-Eastemers began. Many in 
Turkmenistan and KazhakisZan funneled through the mountains 
into China. The PLA stopped as many as they could, but s l i n g  
'the borders in this area is dimR at b&, -ally since they 
brought with them all the weapons they could muster for their 
Uighur brethren. The westwn slopes ofthe Himelayas are littered 
with the skeletons of those who died from the dial ion Sido7ess- 
and from P I A  bull&. The rnigmtions stopped within a year. 

The Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau protected most Of China 
from the fallout out from Iran. Howevw, Tbet took quste a bit of 
radiation. This is in addition to the nudear waste that the Chinese 
had b e n  dumping in the Himalayas, and the nudear bomb tests 
performed in the Tarim basin and Tak-lamakan Desert in Xinjiang. 
Needless to say the government evacuated the Chinese, kicked 
out some of the rninofies, and moved in the PIA whoksale. 
There are rumors of riots and guerrilla war by the remaining pop 
ulation, bwt nothing official has been heafd since 2077. 

In 2057, three Buddhist monasteries had gathwed enough 
smuggled weapons to fight their way d m  the mountains. The 
temin is rugged enough that tanks and planes were inefkke.  
The government authorized tests of firstgeneration 
MiritechlCCMMC pmtotype powersuits The tests were declared 
a wccess. With a 95% kill ratio against the monks. Since then, 
these three provinces are dedared dosed. Only authorized per- 



sonnel are allowed into the high secunty area. Observers have 
noticed a pick-up in actjvi, witfi a lot of trucks and heavy cargo 

: tansports going irto the 'Eibetan mountains. What they are 
workjng on or tes'jng is still unknown, and rumors are very 
quickly suppressecl 

Rumor has it zhat the CCMMC and the government is work- 
ing on a massdrCfer to rival Kitamanjam, somewhere in the 
Himalayas. This would be an important equalizer for China 
and the US to use against the Eums and USSR. Together with 
their combined nuclear arsenals, this scenario looks bad for 
the Euro-crowd. Many people and corps would pay a fortune 
to find out if the vmors are me. 

BElJING AND T W T N  
By K&n Shinkoda. Nuet 54 E?eging 
Correspondent 

This is the Chinese capital sprad, the size of Bdgiurn; indepem 
dwMy administered from the pdnces  (like Washington D.C. or 

: Sydney). This spmq is huge, mainly fadories and induslry with a 
central area for the bumuwatic and government offices, corpo- 
rate embassies and foreigner residences. ResidemB will daim tfiat 
it has the best of ev-ing china has to offer, except weather. Of 

I course, Shanghai people will disagree-except for the weather. 
: Cadre members firm the provinces dream of being tansferred to 

the renao "utopia" of Beijing, with ks Moscow-style buildings, pol- 
IVtion, and horrid weather. M course, they ride around in limos, $0 

what do they cam? The city is like a target, going from the upper 
dadcadre certter radiating out to the: refugm or1 &e dge .  

The weather b incredibly awful! In the wintw R dmps to -20 
C with winds off the North China plains, in the spn'ng they get yel- 
low dust storms from the Gobi desert and in the rimrner iYs Sti- 
fling hot with acid rains. Thus, people in 'Beijing wear ha?s, mesh 
bags, or rain hats lnith masks depending an ~e season. The 
Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square have dome Over them to 
keep ovt the brown air. Despite the mnditions, because ifs the 
capital, many owps have regional offices here, such as WNS, 
Worlck& and of course, Militech. I EC is setting up a plant for *Ar- 
in-A-Can" production; their projections say thefll make a mint 

The sbeeb are 6 I k i  with young &em on motorcydes, 
d r e  l ima and WMkerS on bikes. The center is a neat grid paUein 
filled with nonmoving ground M c ,  and the o e n g  ateas are 
mainly hutong all- filled with vendors and walled m p w n d s .  In 
the afleywap one m find smafl s h q ~  selling prep much anything 
a punk cwld want from top of the line chipware tu fried dog for 
lunch, if they can find the right shop amongst the miles of mazelike 
m. are a b  good places to meet fast Chinese pick- 
po&& or big Uighur rnobstm. lhough mast& a lmwent area, 
you nwer h o w  what you'll find behind ibse walls. The sensible(?? 
punk goes underground to avoid the pollution and heat 

The Underground Cify oovers 3 square h and is 19 
meters below amund under the central area of the city. 

win atscrete questroning, one can ma most wck-mamet 
items, even ripperdocs in the tunnels. Expect vhings to cmt 
25oh more than above ground, but it will tre of equally 
higher quality. Availabitrty is about equat to America, you 
just have to have the right introductions. At1 high-class 
Beijing comes here to shop. 

TYPICAL RADIO ADVERT: 
'see Bepg h 01 Xs g@v lwzh ,Vu# Tows! For 10 Eb 6 b  

Z a d w  - Difficult BODY save to avoid incapr~itation. 



Eitbances to this former Civil Air Defense Shelter system is via 
selected shops in the central district, and by the Subway, or 
"Underground Dragon: Here they have hot&, warehouses, 
m u r a n k  and shops, all cool, clean, and well guarded by the 
locals. The subway station is a d a l l y  graffiti-bee, and decorated 
with Chinese calligraphy. Most of the stores are legal, but may 
be running bra&-market goods behind the scenes. A good fixer 
will i n t o d i m  you to the right people. The Cave Carp Bar is con- 
sidered to be the best place to pick up higMwel work The bars 
and restaurants here are usually considered neuml ground, 
and are often used for high-lwel negotiations. Violence is heav- 
ily frowned upon by the locals as it would bring in a strong 
Public Secunty presence, and invite dose inspection by the 
government As long as it stays calm, and illegal goods are kept 
quiet the OubSec men are willing to stay out of the tunnels. 

HONG KONG, THE LIMPING 
DRAGON 
Hy Rochelle Ng, P m i m  leumal Ed- 

Hong Kong ain't half the city it used to be. SWess built up from 
the signinq away of HK by the &its in the early ~ O ' S ,  especially 
since Chila would only recognize the citizenship of pure 
Chinese. All the MK-born Indians, Gwailo, Malays and 
Vieb7arnE.e would be countryless. Canada, the USA, and 
Australa got a whole lot of talented immigrants in the late 80's 
and early 90s as people fled first from the idea of CCP domi- 
nation, and then from the increasing attacks of the MLC. This 
pressure also led to the nihilistic Zen comedy Mo lei tau which 
is stilt popular today. From the moment of birth, the M K  tar- 
geted HK for takeover. Fitst, they had infiltrators sabotaging 
banks vhth smuggled bombs. Then they progressively built up 
a presence, using the non-unionized labor as an ideological 
base. The corporations tried to exterminate the MLC meetings. 
but this only backlashed. By 1995, most of Kowloon was in a 
state of crvil war, and the  MLC army proper, using guns from 
PLA defectors and the  Khmer Rouge, had taken Over Canton. 
The remaining Corps tried sealing off Hong Kong Hand itself, 
and the civilian and skilled population that could flee, did. Many 
of these refugees went to Singapore or Taiwan. 

HUNG KONG NAMES 
Irs been a long-standing fashion tu name chndren in Hong 

In 1997, the MLCspirled wer into h New Territories and swept 
lhtwgh the m u w d e  to Kowloon Bay. The Various Triad mansions 
m the hills held out as bng aj m * b l e ,  butwere art off from fr& 
sup- d ammo. In addition, the Nepalese G h M  I m p  were 
mosgy rciped out althwgh Ihq massacred many of the enmy. 
Many of .the Triads helimptmd out what they could to Lantau island. 

For the first time, many of the Triad leadm put aside their 
differences in the face of their common enemy. They turned the 
Wan Tuk shipyard into a miniature naval base to carry out attacks 
on the mainland. By this time, the HK Island foroes, including 
those Ghurkas remaining, had demolished all the tunnels and 
bridg- linking the island to Kowfoon. Wth the ships they could 
muster, they kept the MLC limited to the peninsula. The MLC 
blew up or burned down many hotels, but mainly they jusZ 
destroyed the power systems, and shipped off the remaining 
people to the New Territoriw and no@wards to work the farms. 

The corps and the Triads could keep the MLC to d-e mainland, 
Taiwan, HKers won't choose a name based on lucky kanji, 
but a F.um name they like. Then they assign kanji that 
approximate the pronunciation. This is why you get Ken 
Tong, Jmny Xian, and Danny Peng (and Bruce Lee and 
Jackie l:han!) Of course, they write the names in western 
order M hen in letters, but in the Chinese urder in kanji 

but couldn't cwntt?r4nvade, @it watch the fim. Even the regional 
forms d WNS, Arasaka, EBM,WorldSat and the Triads could only 
do so mud7 ag&nsE n e d y  a million irrvaders. After long ne@+ 
hm, the corps and Triads joined fQrceS and started building up a 
reinvasion force in 2010, led by Ghurka Col. me Gurung. M 
course, there were m e  gYitches, wch as when Sun yee on's Big 
Len *accidentaly capimed an incoming shipment of Arasaka a m  





: 
. 

Through arrogance, a lack of tech understanding, and a 
focus on getting people to the countryside to grow rice. 

8 the M:C actual& didn't thoroughly trash the business& 
in Kowbon, or at least didn't get below the first base- 
**-* ,-..- $ Ti,...- - -. L L .".--- ---'., ~ 

r - .-- 
from Tsirnshatsui East to Cai Chi K Q ~  were left intact for 
Bartmoss's AI friends to set up house In after the 
Libera"ion. (see NET; pg, 30)-Also, his map is slightly 
wrong not surprising when you're frozen. Switch Militech 
and ERM, and realize that the bay runs behveen Arasaka 
and M lit& IMiRtech's on the Kowloon side). 

When Hua was assassinated in 200, the Neo-HK army 
raced acrOSS Victoria Harbor and fought their way through 
Kowloon. They did find long-standing pockets of resistance 
to the ME, such as the Walled City, and in 2Ol4 caught the 
MLC between themselves and the PLA, who retook Canton. 
After Liberation, the Neo-HK army ghvrkas privatized; the 
T-iad-Corp alliance disbanded, and everyone went back to 
their old system of covert trade. 

The N e w  Territories is pretty much B PLA occupied no- 
go zone; not that the gangs had anything left ta go back to, 

~ Lantau island is still the Triad stronghold, but with the Taipans 
sectioning it off among themselves. The large corps who 

I stayed have pretty much taken over Hong Kong Island wfth 
corporate housing on the mid-levels of the peak and offices 
an the Bay. Workers use the Travelator lescalators and rnov- 

; ing walkways going down the 60 degree slope of the peak) 
to get frQl?l their beavertowns to the corporate center. 

j Arasaka has Chai Wan and Shau Kei Wan, WNS owns Quarry * 
Bay and North Point, WorldSat has the Peak, Pok Fu lam and 
Mount Davis, and EBM owns everything from Kennedy Town 
to Central. Wanchai and Happy Valley is reserved for the 
Weo-H K Mercs, and Causeway Bay is the business center of 
the island. The need for more space in Victoria has fed to the 
reclamation of tand in the Harbor, and Arasaka has their 
office on the new land. The island is VERY well guarded. 

After Liberation, Mititech (along with the PLA) set up B 
! regional HQ on the peninsula in Kowloon City, with compa- 

ny housing in Jordan Valley and Ngau Tau Kok. Their build- 
: ing is directly across the narrowest part of the bay from 
; Aresaka. There are occasional skirmishes in the bay between 

Arasaka and Militech, but it slays at a low level. Returning 
: businesses get to choose between the various wrecked dis- 

tricts on the peninsula. Even if they had offices an the island J 
; before the invasion, they are considered to have given up 
' 

their land rights when they fled. Chew Kong Holdings, 
Kadar, thr? various ClRC divisions, Mitsubishi and the banks 
are in the process of divvying up the areas from the Kowloon 
Tong district eastwards. The west side of the peninsula 

4 includes the Walled City, and many small businesses and res- 

" 

' 

I 

identfal areas. This is where the Triads have rebuilt, and is 
under their inffuence. This is the main cyberpunk area, but 
keep your head down whenever the Sun yee On and l4K 
start shooting it out. 

Tsirnshatsui is the location of the infamous Harbor View 
Strip. A variety of unlicensed businesses have sprung up 
since Liberation, with a plethora of black-market doctors, rip- 
perdam, arms merchants, etc. The Public Securiiy forces are 
still rather weak here, i locals usually know 
when crack-downs will 'as it that there are 
powerful Netrunners MI 01 I WI IV I ICIU out the Triads. No offi- 

md somehow the 
I occur. Rumor h 
~I,. .rn ... L^ L-l- -.. 

cia1 confirmation of this rumor has been made. 

~ 

swelled with people seeking refuge. 0 
area, buildings 8 to 15 stories tall grewt 
usable space occupied, except for the ( 
Qing irnperiat legate. Shops, apartmei 
dentists, hookers, medics all lived che 
n-L*.i..l-d CAW .4--..*l:d*~ :- 1 nr.9 I.. .& d 

""I 

1 stories 
riign nao rung Deen an eyesare to me more gramorous 
surrounding apartment complexes. For most of the 20th 
century, it was a legal gray sone, not under the jurisdic- 
tion of either the Chinese or the British, so its population 

ver the 3 hectare 
wilh every inch of 
>Id mansion of the 
nts. drua dealefs. 

. 1  

e k  to jowl. It was 
~ L I  IGUUICU I W I  UCIIIU~IUUI~ III I J J ~ ,  uuc d ~ e  MLC threatdis- 
traded the demolition crews. The residents accumulated 
smuggled arms and waited. When the MLC rolled 
+kr-, ,-L +La r l ~ f i r l & ~  h, ,:lrlinnc ,--I +hA P:h, r - 1  
1 1  I( wuy1 I, u IC DlCl IUCl UUllUll Iqa oruu1 IU u IC L r l y  3 U W I  1 Lul- - - 
lapsed under grenade and LAW rocket fire. However, the. 
MLC only managed to damage the outer iayer of the City, 
mi& the residents soon sealed. invaders had to enter 
through narrow hallways where they were easily trapped 
and slaughtered. There were no inside sympathizers, and 
since everyone knew each other, spies had no chance, A 
siege ensued. $ut the defendefs had stocked up enoug 
rations. By 201 0, it was the only part of peninsular Hon 
Kong to be free. After Liberation, the)rve maintained thei 

Neo-HK M e r c  Fame 

The Ghurkas who defended HK for years under the Brits, and 
then under the Carps, privatized after Liberation. Every year 
they recruit 200 teen-agers from their native Nepal, and main 
them in the fighting slyle that made them legend for the last 
300 years. Ghurkas are small, f a 4  and fierce as pit-bulls. 
There have been many recarded cases of Ghurkas practically 
shredded from shrapnel and bullets still killing people in hand 
to hand combat, beheading them with their Kukri knives. 



Currently there is one battalion (450 tKiops) on HK 
island, under the command of Col. Gurung. Anol her 1500 are 
on assignment around the world as bodyguards. in small tac- 
tical units (in Cambodia and Australia), and even & full batlal- 
ion guarding the Sultan of Brunei. Ghurkas are known by their 
short stature, their Cybereyes that turn red in battle, and the 
kulais that they all wear. 

use, ft is hooked forwards (like a boomerang) and end-h 
and in the riaht hands can decarihte a Derson in a s 

THE MILETARY AND 
INDUSTRY 
By Jay Liu, HK Camrpondent 

Even before Deng died, the Army was cheek It0 cheek with 
businas in China. In tact, it wus business in China. To stay self- 
sufficient, military factories were set up all over China. Whereas 
the Soviet soldier during pe-ika sat around smoking c i g a  
rettes and watching his prestige plummet, the Chinese soldier, 
betwen skirmishes and drills, was kept busy making dothes, 
steel, refigerators, radios, etc. for use in China and for expoR 
This made the Army financially self-sufficient, and kept public 
resentment low (for the Army), as few taxes went to Army 

--... "_.I-,-- " -I. . - - -  _, - -- - ~ upkeep. In the late 198Q's, the Army had enough msh to set 
Chi Chum +6. Ftmcina IKuh-i) +9. SMG +6. hcfumnce +9. m e r n s e ~  up in other business-, and formed m c  (aina 

International Tmst and Investment Corporation, LtU.1. Most inter- 
nal-use goods are made by divisions of CmC, such as CKIC 
Manufacturing, CmC Technologies, and CmC Tmding, which 
make e v m i n g  from rifles to bicycles. When Deng died, during 
lhe ensuing search for a succssor, the head of the Army (and 
CEO of ClTla, General Jiang, eliminated the competition in one 
way or another, and took the Chairmanship ofthe CCP. Thus, the 
CCP and PeA are nearly interchangeable now. 

Wh~lty-o~ned foreign businesse are szill rare in China, 
because of the strife, but mainly because the CCP wan& to 
maintain its share of profits. Most foreigners do businws in joint- 

gets a percentage of the profits. Of course, since the PLA owns 

" 

HANDLE Colorid 3, K!' Gumng, leader of the 
Ghur'cas 

R O E  5010 (Spew IbKesl 
IN: 6 REF9/11 TECH:8 COOLX) 
A m  6 LdCK: 7 MA: 10 BODY: 10 
EMP:814 SAVE x) BTM: -4 
SKILLS: 

- -  
Rifle +7, Stealth +7, hstol +8, .&pert: S r h l  Unit Tactics 
+7,lnterroga2ion +5, English 47, Mandarin +6, Wilderness 
Survival 4-6, FiW Aid t4, Leadership +8. 

enhancement, Antj-darzlek 
EQUIPMENT. 
Standard field kit Pair of Kukri, Arasaka Minami 10 SMG, 
Arasaka Bullpup Assaultweapon, 4 Hand grenade. . . . - _ .  - . -  

stroke. People used to straight knives &en wound therm- 
setves with these 2.5 foot monsters. And no, they don't make 
mono-kukris; they wouldn't have the right weight and bal- 
ance. Don't be a Wdy.  
Melee +O L P 306 NA Nk NA I m  
200-600 W 150-150 Ebr 



I 

A NOTE ON CmC IXECUTMS 
Of course, there are a plethora of black-market businesses. 
inchdirg the money market. all of which are highly illegat, but 
which everyone uses anyway. (see "Black Market" DCI 63) 

BASIC CmC EXECUTIVE 
HANDLE: c o p  
ROLE Netrunner 

~ STASS: 
INT: 7 REF: 7 TECH:6 COOL7 

EMP a!? SAVE: 7 BTM: -2 

SKILLS- 
Resourres +5, Leadership +2, Education/Gen. Know +4, 
Rhetonc +3, English or Japanese 4-29, Expert: CmC prod- 
ucts +24, Business Sense +2-8, Stock Market +2-6, Pistol 
+24, Rifle +3-5, Martial Arts: Tai Chi Chuan +3 
CYBEIWARE: 
Various, wuMy restricted tu Neuralware, Chipware, and 
ImplanP. 

A m  6 WCR5 M : 6  BODY: 7 

These are tR'e guys h o  mn the management and mar- 
keting for ClTC products. Many have past military service. 

the eventual buying power of 1.25 billion people, don't mm 
plain too much. Militech entered into a jointventure with CmC 
to fonn CCMMC, thus gaining huge sales to the Pw cheap 
labor, low overhead, and plenty of testing space. The PLA got 
bulk disccwnts and US tech support CCMMC weapons are not 
as good as Militech label equipment, but are much cheaper. The 
Chinese t'on't want much to do with h e  Euros, and nothing at 
all with thc " q u e  prwince" of Taiwan (or Arasaka, who helped 
them). They also avoid the USSR and tension is especial& high 
between SovOil Iwho has the South China Sea) and ClRC Oil 
twho has %he domestic Chinese Oil market but can't expand to 
foreign wade). Analysts are watching for a CIIC OiWPetrochem 
deal soon 

other cornpanis indude many former: joint-ventures with 
Hong Konq, sudl a5 Cheung Kong Holdings M. (an m land 
and stock firm), Dai Lung Firearms, War Holdings Ereso~W, and 
Shanghai Slk and Textiles. The owner of Cheung Kong, Li Huaihai, 
has r e t u r n  to H ~ n g  Kong, after bailing out to his mansion in 
Singapore during the MU= occupation, and is funding a large part 
d the HK restoration. In fad joint-ventures with the government 
are the only large scale businesses allowed. Private vwrtures are 
limited to mall  businesses only, such as restaurants and shops. 
These can set their own prices, within a government established 
-w 

CCMMC WEAPONS SAMPLE 
CCMMC Goaxing XiuxI CM-3 

mum firepower that a civilian can legally own in 
Mainfand China. Cost is 250 W 175 Ebl. 

P 0 J C 2d6+1(9rnrn) 8 2 
ST 50m 

lMPORfANT NOTE: None of the following weapons 
are available for civilian export: they are all desig- 
nated for oficiai end-users gr& 

The CCMMC Jinhua M-7 
A battle rifle along t h e  lines of the FN-KAL, firing 
similar caseless cartridges but not as reliable. 
Identifiable by the gold flower on the stock This is 

RIF 0 N P 6d6+2(7.62) 55 25 
ST 400111 

The assault shotgun favored by the PLA and Public 
Security for quelling riots. Bullpup configuration, 
feeds from a top-loading helical magazinefull 
auto preferred. Cost is 600 yy (750 Eb). 

CCMMC Qi-15 

SHT -2 N P 4d6f00) 15 10 
ST 5Qm 

CCMMC TUA-7 
The heavy submachine gun used by the army (and 
favored by cheap hoods) for fighting in confined 
spaces. Semi-AutdFuII Auto switch standard. 500 
Yy (125 Eb). 

SMG -2 L P 3d6(llmm) 30 15 
ST 200m 

-Y 
The People's Liberation Army is split into three branch-: Army, 
Nay, and Air Force. Unlike the US, they don't work together 
much. They don't ne& to. By the way, Gm. JEang has been 
sending his top generals and majors to the Lazarus Insb'tute 
since it opened its doors. One thing ?a remember is that troops 
in an area will not be from that area. you will not find Tibetan sol- 
diers near Tibet; they will be in the Northeast or Southeat This 
keeps them from sympathizing with the locab. 



r rolli ilitary PCs and NPCs, use the 
tables in HoR, rig. 72-79, Far Chinese Army, use the 
American Marine stats. And remember, the Chinwe sef- 
vices are still separated; no Amy pilots or Air Force soldiers. 

The Army is the overwhelming majority. Most of China's 
battles have been nternal land wars. The infantry does wwy- 
thing from workinq in factories, to guard duty, to the quick- 
response attack of the American Marines. The size of divisions, 
battalions, etc. is the Same as the US, just the Chinese have a 
lot more, and they use slightly inferior equipment (CCMMC 
s M  is two generations behind Militech brand weapons). The 
PLA prefers to use heavy cannon and howitzers to pound from 
a distance, and then send in overwhelming numbers of sol- 
diers for close range and even hand-to-hand combat Chinese 
soldiers are good over a variety of terrain, and at hand-to- 
hand, much better than the American soldier. Remember, 
~ o p s  are quartered in regions different from their own. so for 
example, a Mongol soldier in Kunrning would be excellent at 
high altitudes and flat ptains (Mongolia) and also in dense for- 
est and swamps trice paddies). Chinese soldiers are more l ike 
ly to have martial arts than Americans or Euros; usually Tai Chi 
or Guonghu (Kung Ful. The PLA-Army is literally everywhere. 

Because of Zhe variety of land, the P I A  mixes light and 
heavy cavalry. In Mongolia and the northem plains, expect to 
see heavy cavalry and tank. In the swamps and paddies of 
the south. light cavalry is the norm. In the jungles and moun- 
tains, it is usually rnan-canied artillery and powersuits. 

Many PLA are stationed in €he cities and Zowns as Public 
Sewriiy Officers, They don't =my the heavy annor and rifles 
of Infantry but otherwise have a l  the same skills, plus knowl- 
edge of laws and regulations. As China is still in a state of semi- 
martial law, zhey are authorized to shoot to kjll. (see I%rimes 

INT: 6 REF: 9 TECH:5 c00L:m 
A m  5 Luck5 M A : 8  BODY 8 
Mp: GI? SAVE: 8 m -3 
SKIUS: 
Cornbot Sense +6, Awareness +4, Endurance +6, iirst Aid 
+2, Heavy Weapms +3, Martial Arts: Tai Chi Chum or Kung 
Fu +6, Melee t3, Rifle 45, Handgun 4-2, Stealth +2, 
Wilderness Survival +4, Tactics +4, Hide/Evade +4, 
Demolitions +3, Swim +4. 
NOTE: If a PA Roopq s u m e  h e  appropriate skills 
Generate an Elite character with the HoB Spedd Forces fables. 
EQUIPMENT: 
Field Armor, Personalized kit Militech MK4 with Mini-GL -or- 

- 
specific equipment 

and Punishments") Chinese medical technology is not high, so 
don't expect to see many qber-grunts. Those Chinese who 
are qbered are usually in high level Squads. 

Elite Squads 

A 9pxl is a 5 man team, all of whom areswgaa OT above. 
W are speCia!iy b-airwl unb, uwaw &nation, demolition, 
or power armor. They get to ttst wtlhe new Mili&KCMMC toys 
and their standard equipment is all M i D i  label. Thy Will be faster, 
stronger, and more acclrrate than wen m e  cybered bmps. 

Squad members are pidced out of elementary and middle 
&mf. The Army xouts attend school athletic meets, and pick 
the cream of the MOP. When you have almost 2 billion people 
to choose from, the cream is pretty rich. At their lowest level 
Eergeant) they are about equal with a US Special Forcw troop- 
er of equal rank Not to be meSSed with. 

Mosz elite Chinese tmtroops, because of the deal with 
Milkech, are owtfined almost h e  Same as their US counterparts. 

China has a lot of coastline, 'but not many good ports. That is why 
thqr make the most out of the on- they have. The main pork 
are Beijing, Shanghai, Fuzhou, Hong Kong, and Hainan island. 
These are full of ships, and are making more every day, Many 
ships are out zealously patrolling the Chinese watm, byin9 ta 
keep out pirates, smugglers, and enmching SovOil ships. 

The Chinese have rnostty surface ships. They do have some 
submarines, but not as many as the US or Japan. The Chinese 
mentality is that ships are for carrying its a m i s  and planes, but 
not much else. This is why Fuzhou is full of i~msport ships, with 
artillery on shore. To invade Taiwan, the PLA will me the Navy to 
race amss the Formosa s k i t  to land as many troops as possi- 
ble, while the long-range artillgr and anti-aimR guns provide 
cover. H o w w ,  they are realizing that to take on Swoil, they will 
~ e e d  more deep-sea naval power and subs. 

On the whole, Naval equipment is on par with the US. 

Air Force 

This is where China really drags behind evwyone else. For many 
years, the West had a r n l i r y  trade embargo on China, SI] their 
fighter planes just aren't up to snuff, and they don't have many 
of them. Three years ago, CCMMC started up 3n aeronautics 
division, but it will be another year before the new planes are 
ready. What 'they have is a lot of missiles. They have the full 
range of unmanned craft from small spy drones to Nudear 
IRBMs. They have some medium range (3200 km roundtrip) 
fighters and conventional bornbets for internal LE@. MMiihy AVs 
are at a premium and usually mewed for Cadre use. 



.. . 

The Chinese have plenty of Apache-me attack helicopters 
for Army support Nothing goes through the mountains better! 
Also, the Chinese Air b r c e  is responsible for the long-range 
convenbonal and nuclear missiles, both mise  missiles and 
IRBM. They were the ones, after all, who supplied at1 that missile 

: tech to Iran, Syria and Libya, who promptly turned around and 
made th~. Mid-East a glass parking lot Cruise missiles have a 
2000 km range (one way, of course!, and stay low to the ground 

I ta m i d  radar. M e a  for those p&y oil. platforms and rebel 
settlemerts (20% detedon chance with radar). IRBMs could 
well hit Moscow from Beijing. Mere the US and USSR have 
kept sta?us quo about their nuclear arsenals, Beijing continues 
to have yearly nuke tests in Cobu Bo, the large salt lake in the 

+ Tatim Basin. W h y  not the area is irradiated anyway. 
I The one thing the Chinese military do not have is space 

&; ne scramjets, attack shuttles, Deltas, ~ i -  WAS. However, the 
I 

Aerospace division of CmC has lift rockets to carry satellite pay- 
loads into space, and are workhg on spaceplanes for comrner- 
cia1 use. They hope to have an Orbital Workstation up in the next 
five years This would enable WoridSat and Militech to bypass 
Orbital Air in getting satellites and military hardware into space. 
Orbital Air is watching closely from Austmlia and Singapore. 

Air hrce characters are as per USAF, except for the lack of 
spacerdated skills. Replace them with mot v\v, Ram, or 
Helicopterh, Air T i ,  and Miss& Twh. 

Public 5.ecuritg 
This is the police force. PEsblic securily has at least one office in 
every town and village, and oversee everything from trade dis- 
putes and traffic problems to pdm'ca l 'd i t  and violent crime. 
Since the MLC uprising, they have been heavily armed, and can 
use summary execution if necessary. Amazing how &et7 it 
becomes necwry,  neh? 

Basically, they are the same as Army b-oops, but with the 
skill € k p t  Lav +2-6, no body amor, and pistob and shotguns 
instead of rifles. The uniforms are black as opposed to me kakhi 
that the PLA uses. Public Security has no C-SWAT or not teams 
yet It things get out of hand, they call in the nearest army unit 
who'll show up ready to rock n' roll within frve minute. 

The most terrifying of all is the Secret Police, the "Black 
House: They riddle the overseas Chinatowns as badfy as the 
Triads, and there is rumored to be at least one BH agent in 
ewry work group in China. They watch for unrest, plots, dissi- 
dents, anything that might hurt the CCP. They keep people 
quiet in the Chinatow$, because they h o w  where the family 
back home is. They also pump overseas ainese for industrial 
secrets when the), can get them, again, through the "homeland 
hostages- The CIA and Interpol have found the Black House 
even harder to crack than the Triads, and no admitted member 
has ever been arrested. Without a SIN system, the government 
has to have some method of watching the populace, neh? 

POPULATION: 32 MUON 

LITERAW RATE: 90% 
ARMY: 400,000 I+55,000 ARASAKA MER=). 

WNGUAGES: MANDARIN, JAPANESE, ENGLISH. 
EIH'NIC GROUPS: CHINESE, JAPANESE. 

JAPANESE OR CHINESE? 
~ M N  THEY DON'T KNOW 
3 ANYMORE, ' mArakiKae 

Taiwan has been colonized at least 5 times: in the MOOS, 
1 Fujian farmers settled here, moving aside the aborigines, in 
i 
f 1624 the Dutch invaded, in 1682 it became a part of 
"< China's Fjjian province under the Manchus, in 1895 it was 

; ceded to the Japanese who developed it and last the KMT 
j; fled here in 1949 and continued the Japanese financial 



The Chinese Republic of Taiwan v m  formed in 2008, Wile 
cOmmunisza-rinawrsmienttyoaupied etsewhe~lkculhrre 
is much thesame as the m~nlancl, so imagine keepingthe b rmw 

richer, anddl outb t h e m ;  and p u  have a fair idea OfTaiwan 
w, A h ,  weiycm is slightly paranoid almrt Ihe w-lhrealened 
invasion frwn &e m4rkr1d, d y  160 h a a ~ ~ s  the FWmm 
wait 50 Mo W tou comedy has ought on here, too. 

The Taknese have been bwng planes and weapons like 
mad, and has hked Amsaka ta plan 6 defense. Mast of h e  and 
ship, plane, and mi;sie ddenss are on the Kinmen and Macnr 
islands, a d  at Hsinchu, Chanhua, and Anping. These are swarm 
ing with Arasaka mps monitoring .the Cwnrnunists land Militech). 

The geography of Taiwan makes it a convenient colony for 
Japan, being only two hours away by plane born Osaka, and 
very dose to OFa'nawa. The w& side is flat plain, with steepty- 
rising mountains in the east These mountains help protea the 
island from the typhoons that come in from the P a c k .  
Unfomnatek they also hold wer the populated side the acidic 
monsoons fmm China. The northeast shore is a popular tourist 
resort for Taiwanese and Japanese. 

Taiwan is a rnanufaclmring haven. Kang Tao is based out of 
Taiwan, and is st8 independent Mast other companies have 
been bought by the Japanese. Hmm , . . Almost all of the farmland 
was given up to factories, and the cities are filled with banb (legal 
and face!. mading h3uses, smugglers, gangste E... well, irs not just 
convenient for the Japanese. Taipei is a major stopping point for 
the guns, drugs, n girls trade to Japan. Before independence, 
most of Taiwan's tade, legat and other, was with China via MK 
Now its witched to Japan. They have opefled up the -Wade 
dooFs lo Japan; some might say Ks now just an economic colony 
of Japan. In fact the main point of M e  in Taiwan is between the 
yakuza and the Triads wer WRO wnws what From fjme to time 
the body count gecj v q  high as the Triads lash out at everylfiing. 

Taiwan is led by a President who wersee~ the 5 branches 
of government tor Yuunk: Executive, Judicial. Legislative, 
Examination, and Control. A- to jobs, licenses, edumtion, 
everything is judged by tests administered by the Examination 
yuan. The Control N a n  is the watchdog group (now heady influ- 
enced by Arasaka) to &eck on the 0th~. Below the President 
is the Premier who oversees the ministries and l+~fie bureaucraq! 
Taban has massive controls and sociat programs, with gown- 
rnwrtspending on education, pensions, and medicine. Its almost 
a nice place to l i i ,  except that all food has to be imported, the 
laws are as draconian as the mainland, and its irnposible to read 
the w t  signs. The illegal alien raws are tfierefore very harsh. 

Taiwan uses Mandarin Chinse also, but like most overseas 
Chinatowns, they use the oldstyfe c~~p l ica ted  kanji for every- 
thing, rather than the reformed, simplified kanji that the mainland 
uses. So if you are from abroad and you go to the mainland, you 
won't be able to read anything, and viceversa. Also, unlike the 

~ , d ~ n g t h e s l ~ m f o r m p a n t c a p i t a l m , ~ ~  

mainland, the street signs are not written in English letters, as 
well. They are in Chinese and Japanese only. 

For culture, Taiwan is much like China, but witfi Japanese 
influences. They are just as supern'tio'us as tht: mainlanders, 
wiU~ fortune-tellers on every ather street corner. The Taiwan- 
use Eurobuds and yen. Unlike China, Taiwan has a nightlife. you 
can find bars open until 3-4 am. They make up for the lack of 
sleep with a nap kiud from 1-2 pm. 

ROLES IN 
THE CHINAS 
Roles in China and Taiwan are much different that in America or 
Europe. Wlh a monger State presence, and a lot of mu2tural 
uneasina about saying things directly, it's n b  easy being 
Werpunk If it  we^, .them every panpei would be one, neh? 

Rockerbays 
Well, music is music everywhere you go. Whether playing dlmmat- 
ic punk in Beijing or pop low songs in Shanghai, you say what the 
people need to hear. Howevw, you have to really watch your step. 
Private releaes are banned in CMna, and in both counbiies, Big 
&other is liming, and Pubsec is only a awpk of minutes away, 
Still, you play the underground dubs, release disks with well d i  
guised @a, and iry to get on the muhjnationals and get am here! 

Shamans do redh well, feeding off of the superstitions of 
the populace. Of course, you might not feel vey comfortable 
just telling people what they want to hear. Maybe YDU shouId 
start telling them about real'@. . . 

S d O S  
Retired military, rebel soldiers, Triad goons or martial arts expem. 
you don't we as much qlmware as the W m w s  do, but you 
have higher skiilk. After 811, you've been M i n g  wushu movies 
since you cwld turn on the vid maiwan) and been practicjng in the 
park every morning since you could walk There's p h f y  of work 
mund, with MU= deanups, Triad jobs, securrty for the new corps. 
you can do b and show these gwailo how as realty done. Now, if 
you only got paid in rea! money, like they do, then you'd be set 

Netrunners  
you are few and far b e m  in mainland China. In both China and 
Taiwan, if you wwen't renuked m igh t  out of grade school by the 
gwemmefiyou probably picM it up and found work with fixers 
arranging b-ada in the Singapore database, and fighting the FACS 



1 (an uphifl battle if ever lh=~ ws!) on tfie side. In mainland China, 
you're hampered by the primitive tech ofthe Wilderspace, and the 

i FAG3 oppressjon. However, you are one hell of a theorekal pm- 
! grammer, and if your stuff rocks these  dun^ systwns, imagine 
' what it would do on a real datafortress? If only you muld get your 

hands on a microwave transmittw, you'd be set .. . . 

Man, you do the best you wn. If you are in Taiwan, you have 
easy acoess te the best of Japanese parts. After all, you're prac 
fieally a Japanese colony again. If you are unluc!q enough to be 
on the mainland, you get to work witfi stuff one step up from 
Soviet ware. Even if you don't want to work for Militech, you are 
always in demand in your s w  stall or back room. New stuff 
d o a f t  get here very quicQ# so most of your work is fixing 
fridges, W s ,  and installing illegal cyber and satellite dfshes, YQU 
keep waiting for the big fix that will get you out of here. 

Those Americans don't know what pirate media is! China is 
even stricter than Indonesia and Singapoe for censoring news. 
"Production levels are up for the tentCl year in a M what a 

, bunch of gomi. you know for a fact that thie cold Summer has 
1 trashed We rice levels. But if you let it out you probably won't be 
' here tornormw. But tt worth report- 

ing. you've learned hc use you can't 
t afford to be found wii rp for a black 
: market recording cybsrwp~~. r r t 5 5  p a :  LTCL ICdl. 

! Of mum, you get side cash by selling the buth to Info &os for 
m Chinese and Shanghai gwailo. Th&s how Ken T q  made 
it out And there's wan to be made in dialect t a p  for chipmakers. 

cops 
you're an amy man. But then you screwed up and got sent 
down here. Or perhaps you actuayty wanted to get away fFom 
the fighting fora while. Now you're in the Public Security division. 
you get to wallow in the lower d a s e s ,  and maybe help them out 
if you can. Mainly, you're watching your back PubSec is a mk 
venienttarget for radicals and Thad hitters, and you're not as well 
equipped as you were in the military. 

In Taiwan, p u  might be a corporate cop, prubably for m k a .  

m s  
YOU are looking out for the CKIC, trying to get that upward p w  
motion, and she limo and private apartment that comes with it Or 
you are in a small company looking for a product for the market 

, that will interest a corp in a joint-venbre. so you can make some 
i real cash. you scout around ShanghaC, Hang Kong, and Beijing 
I searching for the new product or overseas, looking for foreign 
i corps willirig to join up with your company. How well can you sdl 

yow c o u n w  Also, ahayi  be on the lookout for foreign in&& 

al seaets and tech. NQ matter how insignificant seeming it is, the 
boys back home should be able to make something of it 

FlxErS 
"DuoshaoquianT Everyone needs something, and Guanxi is the 
name of the game! you work in everything from chlps, to satel- 
lite dishes, tu hidmanning the Triads, to the best H you've ever 
tried-all at the right price, just c'rnon down to the godown. If you 
pay the m a l  toll, you can get anything or anyone ovt of China 
through Myanmar, or down the Mekong river in Thailand. 

Pak ty Shih are ah- in demand between families, corps 
and gangs. Info Bms, Pimps, Managerseveryone is making 
N a n  evepwhere you turn. For more info. see Wdsi&. 

Nmads 
In China, the peasants are tied to the land and they don't need 
outsiders. The people who rnwe are displaced by war, nalural 
disaster, or 'they are minorities kicked out of thefr homelands and 
w n g  to get back you are Refugees, camped outside the cities, 
making a minimal living from ihe small garden your family has, 
and omionafty working mnsbuuction. Most of the time, people 
wourd just &soon shoot you as look at you, $ut y o t k  been shot 
at before, and at !east the cities aren't irradiated . . . yet 

In Taiwan, the nomads are mainly Pirate pack floating off 
east side of the island M ~ w e  there aren't as many guns pointed 
over your heads). The Japanese and Chinese o o p s  bought your 
land out h m  under you, and with nowhere to go, here you are. 

LIFEPATH CHANGES FOR 
CHINESE 'PUNK5 
Compared to Japan and America, Chinese style is somewhat 
subdued. Lack of tech means meware gets a LOT of notice 
(not all of it favorable). Ritual scars are popular gang signs, but 
are usually animal-shaped brands on the foreams. This is where 
tattoos are popufar also, just be careful not to use a Triad's 
design. (Remember, tattoos on the upper arms, shoulders, and 
backyakurn. Tattoos OF scam OR ?he forearms-Triad.) 

The androgynous look continue to be popular in both 
extreme feminine and uni-neutal. Also, the old "coolie" rook- 
kung fu prs and braided ponytails, and SovUtilitarEan work 
d o t h ~  and bowl haircuts are back for the rem crowds. 

Tech hair is also making inroads into China, with e m m e  
pompadours, shelvest and Patti IaBelle styte fins bdng most 
favored. When combined with the High School middiebrouse 
uniform, it can't be beat 

For Taiwan. consider all the above, plus Japanese styre and 
tech possibilities. In fact you're so invaded, use ihe Japanese 
Lifepath charts, School and all! Make proper Chinese subsk- 
tions half the time. For example, if you roll "Make a friend- 
yakma" roll a D6. Evens, it's Y a b ,  Odds, it's Triads 



-1 
For mainland, ut iless in Taiwan. Roll or Choose. 
ROLL CLOTHES M A E R W  ARKTATIONS 

1 Jeans Mohawk Tattoos 
2 Corpwits Short+spilcy Shades (Mirrors) 
3 Big suits Long -f- ratty Ritual scars 
4 Jumpsuits Bald Nose rings 

6 High Fashion Colored Fingerfes gloves 
7 Carnos Neat + short Combat Bwts (Heels) 
8 Kungfupjs Neat+long Long fingernails 
9 HS Uniforms Braided ponytail Androgyne makeup 
10 SovUtilitanan Tech cut Weird lenses (Preaw) 

5 Miniskirts Box fade Eamngs 

Mainland onlv, Taiwan uses Japan's Lnart (bee py. 31-1 

_I ROLL RANKING 
1 Cadre 
2 Corp Exec 
3 Shopkeeper 
4 krtjsan 
5 Triad family 

6-7 Peasant-Factory 
8-9 Peasant-Farm 
10 Refugee 

ROLL 
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

CHILDt 100D 
On t i e  streets with nu supervision; guttersnipe, 
child prostitute. etc. 
Cadre compound; the life of luxury 
Refugw pack life of absolute squator, despem~on 
Revolmonary camp; armed paranoia 
Small VI lage; Chinese beavertow 
T-iad farnilyfPirate pack 
Buddhkt temple compound 
Farm wx-k unit; working for a living at 8AM 
Factory work unit; ditto 
Family mal l  business; ditto 

TOLL 
1 

2 
3 
4-5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

TO 

RESULT 
Government connection! 1-4 Cadre clerk 5-7 P I A  
commader, 8-10 CmC admin. 
Windfall! ld10x100  Yy J m. 
Score a deal? 1 d 1 Ox1 00 W / Eb. 
Gain a Sensei! Pick up TaE Chi Chum or Animal Kung 
Fu at +.2, or add +1 if you already have the skill. 
Foreign corp owes you a favor. 
Refugee group befriends p u ;  maybe you saved 
their camel. you can call an them for one favor a 
month, equivalent to Family SA +2. 
Make a friend on Public SewrIty. Use him for inside 
info as +2 Streehrise on any Pubsec sihlation. 
TriadJgang likes you. One favor a mwrth, equivalwrt 
to Family SA +2. But don't overdo lt 
Find a teacher. Rick up any I N  skill at +2, or add +I 

I 1 
you may have up to 2 siblings (due to populatiori contrcl laws 
[China1 and the expense of education Faiwanl). Roll 1 D6, on 
1-2,that's the number ofsiblings; on 3-6, you're an only child. 

Sex of siblings- roll 1 D6: 
On 1-2, its a girl. 
On 46, its a boy. 1 

IANG AND VOCAB 
~l lH1 l  - ,,,,,,old servant, such as a maid or babysitter. 

ng meaning, much like the Japanese "Gaijin: 
Hong (HK) - 5ig company 
Hung kwan - Triad enforcers and hit men 
Hu tong - Narrow alleyways that make up moSt of a city 
loss - Luck, which is not left to chance. 
Lushe - Cheap hotel. Warning for the secure conscious! In 
most Lushe around the Rim, the walls stup a foot short of the 
cetling, and only have wire mesh, for ventilHtion. The walls are 
a tso only 1 cm thick If you have any "special bus ness", DON'T 
conduct it in a 3r)'-a-nrght Lushe. 
Me1 you - (Lit "not have") may be used as a greeting, ie, "we 
have nothing, go away: Mei you can have many reasons which 
are unstated-because nothing's tn, because I dorl't want to get 
up, because you're gwailo, etc. Opposite is youR or "have." 
Mo lei tau (H10 - Nonsense comedy popularized in early 90s. 
ATrnost Zen in incomprehension. Standard greeting, "Drink a 
cup of soup, have a bun, let's char which is upro3riously funny 
for Mo lei tau practitioners 
Pak tsz Shih - Negotiator 
Putonghua - (Lit. "common tongue4 Mandarin Chinese, the 
oficial dialed. 
Ql pao - Traditional *dragon lady* dres with the Piigh coltar and 
sltt up the thigh. {!n Cantonese, it's called a cheatigs8rn.l 
Renao - Festive, exciting or noisy. The loud milsic that plays 
werywhere, the traffic noise, and the fireworks at festivals are 
very renao. The Chinese prefer the crties because they are renao. 
Ren qing wel - Warm feelings," hospitalrty. 
Sze kau -Sewices bmker (sex, chopping, rippedctc, middleman) 
Tai Quay Cuh - Too expensive. 
Talpan (HK) - Big boss, Sabum Arasaka is his hong's Taipan. 
Wai guaren - White devil, foreigner. The Mandriirn version of 
gwado 
Way shim - Dangerous. 
Wo yao... - I want ... 
Wo you shahdiow nl! - -1'11 kill you!' 
Wushu - Martiak Arts. 
Xiao chi - The everpresent snackStands 
Xiuxi - The 1 pm-2pm afternoon siesta. 
yang Quay dz - White people 
yo mau bing - Broken or screwed up. 'This dataterm is always 
yo rnau bingl" to an eristing skill. 





IPACIFEC R t l M  SOU1 SOUTHEAST AS' 

SEA TWELINE H 
a 

; 7988 Burrno - SLORCtakes power in a coup, and changes 

NYL viemum - UOI MOI poriaes wno gMng up on maailst 
Economics) opws tfle door to foreign invment 
1994 WOrid - Stock crash sends indusmialized naEions 
scrambling for bigger markets and cheaper labor. SEA coun- 
triesthrive. 

I 1947 World - Mideast Meltdown sends millions of Islamic 
refugees swamiig to the Islamic countries of SEA, corn- 
pounding populaSon problems, 

f i d m d  - R a m  XX rweals the ant idm and mucl- 
gling laws, mz 
1998 Mon 
infighting . 

ing. SEA countries make a fortune on rice, s~afoods, and syrp 
thetic foods. 
2003 CnmWTa - Atmy drives the Khmer Rouge out of 
Cambodia, into Lam 

Laos - Khmw Rouge d e p m  the government 
Gdden 7ibngle - DEA tailored virus attack wipes out 

the poppy farms and the lomT economies. The warlords 
dedde tu switch to synthetic drugs, and smuggling&herc ser- 
vices. 

Hong Kong - HKfansto theMLC, sending thousands 
of Chinese refugtm overseas 
2006 Vietnam - joins ASEAN. 

2 between Petrochem and SovOil. Pollution fallout des- 
thousands of mil- of coastline in Vietnam, Malaysia, and the 
Philippines, as hell as destroying millions of peopte's liveti- 
hoods. 
2009 Indonesia - Invades and conquers Papua New 
Guinea, renaming n "East lrian Jaya: 

S€4 - PSEAN disbands. 
ZOn Phi!ippim - President Ramos is h7led; Pres. Aguilar 
is elected, promises new aonstiMion. 
20TL P M p p i m  - President Agwilar k kdled for heatjng in 
the election. Pres. Lopez is killed on his way to the inaugura- 
tion. 
2OT3 philppims - President liapan is elected and stays in 
power. 

j 2054 SEA - A S W  reforms at the diplomatic urgings of 
' SovOit 
i 20 Golden Kmgk - limited production of opium and 

heroin begins again from new, Yimesistant poppy ptants. 
2020 --Now 

IISTORY AND 
IUTLOOK 
countris of SoUth-East Asia (SEA, have very old n a ~ e  tra- 
ns, often with a Buddhist or lslamic veneer. 'During the 

European colonial era, most of the native sheiks, bagwhans, 
kings, etc., were repfacd or bought out. Thus, hey have early 
experiences With international corporations (the East Tndia Trade 
companies\, and a distrust of €he EC. 

The main political alliance in the area is the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations mailand, Cambodia, Brunei, Vimam, 
Philippiness, Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia), but not all SEA 
countries are in ASEAN. ASEAN is not a sh-ict fr:irnwork orga- 
nization like the EC. There is no central police, fareign policy, or 
unified legal system. What ASEAN does provide is an econom- 
ic bulwark against Euro-US expansion in the area, a forum for 
settling internal trade disputes, and an opportunity for cooper& 
tion in developing markets in areas ignored by the Euros, such 
x India and Africa. This is their purpose on paper. 

The buth is much different The members also keep a un l  
fied eye on the activitief of China and Japan. They fear the 
Chinese armies, and now w?h the MLC supprcsssed, they are 
'building up power to fight the awakening giant ASO, they keep 
an open eye on the Japanwe, remembering the fast invasion in 
the T930'r. However, white watching the military move in each 
country, they do most of their trade with the two regional giants, 
and are nominally allied with one or the other. China and Japan 
also use these countries to try tu gain an advantage over the 
other, through use of business incentives. militar)l aid, etc. China 
has a slight advantage in South East Asia due to the huge num- 
bers of Overseas Chinese in ASEAN and their equatiy huge 
bank ammnb, but Japan has a greater advantage in the power 
of ?he FACS and their Netmnners. who plague the region. 

All is not quiet in MEAN. The members sti I fight amongst 
themselves, as seen by the 2nd Corp War fighting between 
Malaysia and Philippines, the absorption of Papua New Guinea 
by Indonesia, and the take-over of Laos by the Cambodian 
Khmer Rouge. Crosborder fighting and civil unrest over pollu- 
tion, minority rights and religion, to name a few, keeps the action 
livety down here near the equator. Internal warfare is keeping 
most of these governments busy quelling sectrons of their pop 
dace. They are all watching each other-as well as China, Japan, 
and the corps- to see who is funding the various rebel faclions. 
It is this dissent and mutual suspicion that makes !his area $0 

vital, exciting, and lucrative for the cyberpunk 

CLIMATE 
Most of SouthEast Asia is hot and humid. It &addles the equ3- 
tor, so SoAm vets should feel right at home here. Every year 



mere is a two month-long (at least, conrinual ra id monsoon, 
dragging in all the radiation and atmospheric gunk from the India 
subcontrnent This all gets dumped on Indochina, and then the 
monsoons go on to slk up the oil in the South China Sea, which 
also gets dumped on the islands. Is your cyber waterproof, and 
will your dothes shred in acid rain? 

The Great oil Slick has destoyed many of the fishing cornmu- 
nhies, and causes more havoc with ever), momom. (see SEA map) 
A lot of the jungk -age is gone, due to few, mining, and 
add monsoons. so flooding and landslides are common in the SE4 
with an occasional kkr whoon thmm in, just to liven things up. 

Every country in ASEAN h x  a different culhrre, many of them 
dating back at least 1000 yeaa. However, there are two areas 
that make It easy to generalize. Fir$ there a E  generalv 
Chin-e-influenced cultures or Malay cultures, and secondly, 
there are Euddhist or Islamic. In fact we will split them up 
betwem Buddhist Indochina and the Muslim Island Statm. 

Indochina is primarily Buddhist The form of Buddhism 
merwada) k more axetic than the Buddhism practiced in 
China? Korea, and Japan. In these coun!Ties (Myanmar to 
Vietnam), the head is the holiest part of the body, so don't touch 
people on the head unless you realty want to torque them off. 
Also, the feet are the lowst, naturally, so don't point your feet at 
people, and espe&lly not at hddha images! 

The Islamic island countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, and Brunei) have seen a populakn explosion Since 
the Mid-East Meltdorm, as Arabs, Iranians, et al. have fled the 
radioactive fields for South-East Asia. The new arrivals were of 
course shocked at the laissez-faire Islam of Asia, and have been 
m n g  to get stricter Islamic laws passed. These countries are 
starting to be considered as the new center for Islamic thought 
Follow the standard c o d e  when dealing with the Muslims. 

For a good desm'plhn of Muslm culture and language, 
refer to the excellent sourcebook, When Grw@ Fok 

Either way you look at  it, many ASEAN c o u ~ k ,  aside 
torn certain areas, are still rather conservative. The Cyberpunk 
movement is still new to SEA. Most governments abhor the 
scrufy, cybered-lype punk, and will hassle you if you don't fit 
their "polite* image. Singapore even has dreswode laws on 
their books. Think about your style before going to SE Asia. 

Most of the countries are suffering from internal upheavals, 
due to political differences, economic poAcies, and Zhe destruc- 
tjon of traditional lifestyles. phis is especially me of those mum 
trim bordering the South China Sea. the site of the 2nd Cop 
War and subsequent pollution. AI1 those groups that depended 
on the sea for food fish and tourism beaches have had their 

lifesvles destroyed, and are as restless and angty as the 
Amencan Nomad. A h ,  in Indochina, the peasant populations 
were hard hi by AIDS, AIDS 11, and the various plagues 'that 
made their way over from India. Much of the countryside is 
depopulated, defoliated jungle occupied by rebels. 

We've asked vanom staff and guests to review the countries, 
as we did for the Chinese Provinces. We asked them for an 
overview, the Govwnrnent, emnomy, and main cities. Some have 
had very little mrnrneN while others have rambled on. Enjoy. 

MYANMAR (FORMERLY BURMA) 
By Miguel Mtyake 

POPULATION: ABOUT 3.5 MILLION 

LITERACV RATE: 35% 
ARMY: 300,000 
LANGUAGES: BURMESE AND ENGLISH 

TRIBES KAREN, MON, KACHIN, uc.F 
ETHNIC GROUPS: BURMESE, VARIOUS HILL 



: Overview 
Sad to say, Myanmar is a hole. Fn SE Asia, h is 2nd p o o e  only 
behind Khmer Rouge Laos, simply because the SLORC doesn't 
wholesate slaughter the populace and send them to slave farms. 
However, it does oppress the hell out of them. 

The SLORC (State Law & Order Restoration Council) has 
been running the show since 1988. At that time, the old gw 
ernrnent Mi& had won independence from Britain was eject- 
ed because of widmspread oonuption, The Army took over in a 
military coup, created the SLORC Man, sounds like wading 

4 through sticky mud that pulls on your boots. Step, SLORC. Step, 
i SLORC. Ifs a good analogy to what hey do to the coulnby.), and 
' promised new dections. When it looked like their pet Ne Win 
i paw might lose, they did everything from repainting Yangon to 

moving entire villagm around to screw wilh the process. When 
SLORC lost, they arrested the winners and many of them *didis- 
appeared: The arrent atmosphere in the capital, Yangon, k just 
quiet desperation and resignation to fate. 

As for culture, the Myanmar people are Theravada 
Buddhists to the mm. The hill tribes are mainly Animists, and the 
communists are, well, Maoist Communists. 

The SLORC and Amy iTatmnadaw1 run everything they can. This 
is a martial law state, Government workers risk getting fired or 
even arrested for talking politics with each other. Yangon has a 
10 pm curfew, and terror tactics and/or torture are freely used. 
The media is Strictly controlled. Foreign medias and pirate 
broadcasters are messily executed. Bribes are required to get 
anything done. SLORC makes the Dixie governors look like 
Amnesty I d t  activists. 

The on4y real opposition is from the Maoists on the Lam 
border, and the ex-KMT drug warlords and ethnic tribes in the 
north. See Myanmar map. These two groups control most of the 
remaining timber areas and gem mines. SLORC fights them for 

conlml of these r e o w e s  so they can b y  more guns and tanks 
to conimol the people; the rebels sell OR the resources so they 
can buy more guns and rpckets to fight the government Khan 
Fa and his friends pay both to let him bring guns, drugs, what- 
ever, through Myanmar, and down the Mekong therm 

By the way, the SDRC gets their weapons at %endship 
prices" from the Chinese. This keeps the Myanmar government 
from arming to the Japanese, and keeps the Khrncr Rouge busy 
with Myanmar rather than south China. 

In one wor6xrewed. SLORC conb-~k the big mmopolies: oil, 
rice, timber, and gems. Unfortunately they are conupt and incom- 
petent M e n  the world food cmsh hq Myanmar @ported all tfre 
rice it could at the higher pncs, starving the populace. Wrth the 
wsh in hand, they mtocked .their armories with the l a m  
Chinese and AmWican weapons-the latter having been routed 
through Thailand. The commanders also h g h t  rew Japanese 
cars t~ be driven wound in. Howwer, outside of SLORC offices, 
there is a nationwide shortage of light buibs? The government is 
so incompetent that they thought having everyona drive on the 
right would bring in foreign companies, never mind the fact that 
mod of the sumunding Countries drive on the I& 

The official cumcy is the Kyat (pronoun& "chat"), and the 
government V a l m  it at K5 for one E%, They also randomly 
change the designs of the large denominations, figuring that if 
you have a bunch of big kyat bills stuffed! under the bed, you gat 
it illegally, so it's your own fault if you lose everytfiing. 

Surprisingly though the government conmk the rnonopo- 
lies and the adrrency, small businesses are not regulated, and the 
black market does actually thrive. After all, this is the only way 
most goo& m l d  enter the C O U ~ ~ I Y .  The black market rate for 
kyats is 1 M 7 5 .  Quite a difference, neh? If you can get it past 
the border, anything Will sell, from batteries to Wt;key to medi- 
cines. This country would be a fix& dream if only the locals had 
real cash or someVling t~ trade. 

you 
a n  get gems (emmlds, diamonds, jade), drugs aid teak hard- 
wood for weapons, fmd, medicines, and mmmunitntions equip 
rnent lfyw like jungle and hill fighting, the h ies  are : h a y  leaking 
for help. bd!l probabiy be paid in gems, but watch out for fakes! 

R dealing with the Maoists (always dangerous) or 

Forthe Burmese punk Family Status rolls are made at +3 to 
reflect the gomi state of affairs in this backward hole. 

Yangon IRangoon3 
The only major civ in Myanmar is a picture of desperate decay. 
Evvery couple of years, Yatmadaw gives it a paint job to make 



everyone feel better. It doesn't work. The clty is full of wide, 
empty streets, and exhausted looking, crumbling buildings. Big 
rats take over at night 

The worst eyesores are hidden behind bright red banners 
with bilingual slogans Mi& few an read anymore) such &si: 
"Onv When There Is Discipline Wll There Be Progress" and 
"Crush The Minions Of Colonialism: 

The one bright spot in the m, literally, is the Shwedagon 
Pagoda This Buddhist temple is on a hilfimp site in Yangon, and 
is the most sacred in Myanmar. The pagoda is 1 OOm high, mv- 
ered with gold plates, 5000 small diamonds, and 2000 other 
gems. It is illuminated with spotlights at all times And yes. it's 
very heavily guarded. 

Htfar SPOTS 
The Karen hill tribes in the Northwest work with the druglo& to 
make cash and to keep out the fanatical Khmer Rouge from 
across the Laos border. They also help the druglords get lheir 
goods to market The poppy fields were almost completely 
desb-oyed by a viral agent from the DE4 in 2004, butthere were 
enough other items (guns, gems, wood, people) to smuggle aut 
that the Ex-KMT warlords and their "patnotic" Triad cronies kept 
in cash. Soon, the 'lords started dsigner and synthetic drugs, 
and have finally developed a viral-resistant strain of poppy. The 
China White is starting to R o w  again. See south West China, pg. 
71. 
The top warlord is the SinorBurmese Khan Pa. He's moved 
everything from Black Lace to Tibetan Disidents, and has peo- 
ple and officials his payroll all the way down the Mekong river. 

SA=: 
INT 8 REF: 9/6/8 TECH: 9 COOL XE 
A m :  4 LUCK: 8 MA: 5 BODY: 10/8 
EMP 7/3 SAVE:8 BTM: -3 
SKIUS: 
Special Ability: Streetdeal +lo, Awareness +€it Persuasion 
+5, Inhmidation +9, Brawling +7, Melee 4-8, Handgun -1-8, 
Rifle +8, Chemistry +7, Resist Torture/Drugs +8, 
Pharmaceuticals +8, Language: ma i  +7, Language: 
Burmese +8, Strengttl Feat +4, Interrogation +7, Marb'al 
Arts: Thai Kick Boxing 4-6 

CpFRWARE: 
Processor, Kerenzikov +2, Interface Plugs, Weapon nnk 
Nanosurgeons 
EQU I PM ENT: 
Usua 'y has only a l2 mm pistol. His guards, however, cany 
full syecia! forces kits. 

father was the KMT Warlord of the area, but wi 
the Burma border during the Cultural revolution 
family joined the other Golden Triangfe groups, 
Khan Pa worked his way up The ladder. 

He is an impressive man, even at 75. He : 
..I I r .. .:, I. - I.._ L - - I  I I -  .A 

. Khan Pa was the child of a l3ume~e woman and her 
Chinese husband in Sichuan P d n c e  75 years ago. His 

9s driven to 
.lhere,the ~ 

and young 

wrw1 a long wire ponytail oown nis a a a ~  n e  started off as 
a guard and fighter, and still is in good shape. (His reduced 
stab are due to age, and he's bought reflex boosts to keep 
himself quick) He is quick to lash out, and surveys all with 
the same unreadable gaze. Occasionally, he will break out 
in a laugh. Half the time its real amusement and half the 
time, someone will die. His fol!owers hate to hear him laugh. 

NQW, he is sending troops across the China and Laos 
borders tu help drive back t h e  he hates most, the 
Maoists. Wi le  he won't risk his business. he ryifl send as 
many guns and troops as he can. This also keeps him in the 
good graces of the Chinese and Myanmar governments. 



CAMBODIA 
FORM E R L ~  KAM PU CH EA) 

By Goron Crqanrc, Freeionce Medio 

POPUumObk 10.7 M1UIQN 
LITERACY RAT& 5 W o  
ARMY: 190,000 
LAN G UAG E2; KHMER, VIEMAMESE, FRENCY 
ENGUSH 
ETHNIC GROUPS: KHMER, V I ~ A M E S E ,  
INDIAN, VARIOUS HILL TRIBES 

OveJview 
This counny, half the size of Viebarn or Italy, has been tom by 
civil war for over 70 years. During the Vietnam war, the fanat- 
ical Khmer Rouge took power, changed the name from the 
Kingdom of Cambodia to the Kampuchea Republic, and set 
about changing the newly independent country into a Maoist 
peasant enclave. Wthin a month, the Khmer Rouge emptied 
the cities and sent everyone to work in the rice fields as slave 
labor. Disobedience was punished with death. "Parasites," also 
known as educated people, including monks, foreign language 
speakers, and those Mrho wore glasses, were tortured to death. 
In their four years of rule, the Khmer Rouge kifled oneswenth 
of the population through torture, disease, starvation, and e x e  
cm'ons. They also tried to destroy all prerevolutionary cdture 
and buildings, including many of the wds (Khmer temples). 

In 1979, the Vietnamese invaded, drove the Khmer 
Rouge from power, and set up their own government as the 
Cambodian People Party ICPPt The CPP drove the Khmer 
Rouge to the Thai border, and imported many ethnic 
Vietnamese. Soon the CPP found themselves besieged by a 
royafist uprising demanding the r a m  of Prince Sihanouk. 
Finally, all three sides agreed to a truce to hold ele&ons, 
whose voters were threatened by all parties, but came out in 
record numbers. They elected the United Front for an 
Independent, Neutral. Peacefu 1 and Cooperative Cambodia 
(FUNCIN PEC-a French acronym for the royalists, led by Prince 
SihanouKs son), by a small margin, and shut out the Khmer 
Rouge. A compromise was called, with the leaders of the 2wo 
parties acting as c3-Prirne Ministers, with Prince Sihanouk 
coming back as King. 

Within a year, there was bitter infighting about corruption 
and the direction of the country. Also, FUNCINPEC was 
demanding the deportation of most of the imported 
Viemarnee, the CPP was insisting they stay, and the Khmer 
Rouge were killing all the yuon they could find. The only thing 
the ruling coalition could agree on was the elimination of zhe 

Khmer Rouge. With the help of corporate aid in 2r103, the gov- 
ernment drove the Khmer Rouge north, out of the country. The 
Thais wouldn't take them, so the KR poured inta Laos. They 
w i W y  took over Laos, and have been planning heir return. 

Since the expulsion of the KR, the two coalition partners 
have been battering each other in a lowintensity conflict 
involving a lot of disappearances, assassinatiovs, and back- 
stabbing. Not enough to scare away any determined corps, 
but enough to keep the economy weak Some say that the 
corps are playing the sides against each other. Tiey might be 
right In the meantime, the Cambodians are pulling them- 
selves into the 2 1st century as best they man. 

Gravernment 

Cambodia is a constitutional monarchy, heacled by King 
Sihanouk II (the grandson of the last king). The 15 year old 
king has very little power, but does get the love cf the people, 
if for nothing else, for having to be king. The government is 
parliamentary, with two Prime Ministers, one f ron each party. 
One of the Prime Ministers is the King's uncle, and head of 
FUNCWPEC. Each side, with their backers, is pulling on the 
king for approval of their plans. While this strugglr: is going on, 
and various supporters, MPs, and cabinet ministers are 
assassinated, blackmailed, or disappeared; regulation of 
industries is unchecked. thus leaving the corps to do as they 
please. 

Economy 

Not bad, considering. The corp's wages are better than the 
workers would make otherwise, but the health damages are 
greater, and do you realfy want to work in a factory from age 
six? The corps keep things up in the air and divided (like pick- 
ing at a scab so it won't heal) to keep the overhead low. 

Slang 

RoUgey - Fanatical, dangerous, crazy 
Suom - Please 
yuon - Vietnamese (derogatory) 



LAOS 

POPULATION: 25 MIWON 
LITERACY RATE: 20% (AND FALUNG) 
ARMK (KHMER ROUGE) 95,000 
LANGUAGES: KHMER, 'LAO 
ZTH N 1 C GROUPS: LAOTIANS, KHMER, VARIOUS 
HILL TRIBES 

c Welcorre to the country that makes Myanmar look advanced! 
This mountainous courtby has been backwards and isolated 

' since independence in 1953, preoccupied with infighting 
between various factjons. During the Vietnam War, it had more 
bombs dropped on it per capita than the entire world during 
W.W.I1, making it the most bombed country in the world to that 
point After the war, it became a client M e  of Vieimam. The 
laid-back communist government could even explain how 
Buddhism and Communism were compatible. In the go's, the 
Lao People's Revolutionary Party (LPRP) formalized private 
trade and started inviting foreign companies to help exploit the 
natural resources. The Lao People's Democratic Republic 
(Sathalanalat Pasathipatai Pasason Lao) was set to try and 
enter the 21st century. 

The Khmer Rouge invasion of 2003 changed all that The 
KR realized that. since they couldn't fight the yuon in 
Cambodia, taking Laos would hurt the Vietnamese and put 
them t h a t  much closer to the Vietnam capital, Hanoi. They 
haven't been able to cross the Vietnamese border very often 
due to the squadrons of American m e m  guarding i t  They 
haven't been able to hit the Myanmar fascists either, due to the 
intervention of Khan Pa. 

However, they have predictably started wiping out the 
Vietnamese and moved as many people as they could find 
down into the 1/3 ofthe country that is farmable. They've afso 
wiped out as many temptes a5 they could find. In the hills, the 
hiding tribal Thai and Hmong Soyusat (folk magid priests are 
being hunted by the  KR. Anyone caught using English or 
French is also executed. The KR has taken control of the 
Laotian drug trade in the Gotden Triangle, and trades with 

; taotim characters rolling on their Life Path Cpg. 1077, OR 
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-mer Rouge. If Odd, roll as normal on the SEA Lifepath. 
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Myanmar, Thailand, and the MLC. KR and the MLC helped 
each other fight their mutual foes. but now that the MLC is in 
remission, the KR are bracing for an attack from the Chinese 
in the next few years, and are buying all the weapons they can. 

G o v e r n m e n t  

Khmer Rouge Chaos. The surviving former Vietnamese- 
installed government is hiding in Vietnam. The KR is rumored 
to be led by Pol Pot still. However, since this would make him 
about 1213 years old, only the KR toadies buy it. Orders come 
from a central source, but nobody knows who that person is 
Iplenty of people would like to know, however). 

The Khmer Rouge are sane enough to know that 
Thailand is the only country who will supply them, and try to 
stay on good terms. Therefore, they tet Khan Pa and the 
other KMT druglords ship down the Mekong river with no 
interference. What tlwy don't know is that Khan is smuggling 
out Laotian citizens as well, for a hew price. 

Ecenomy 
yeah, right. Read about Khan Pa above. The KR sell rice to 
Thailand in exchange for guns. That is the economy. These 
are fanatical Maoists, neh? 



VIETNAM, THE RETURN 
By Greg #orlow, SOF Correspondent 

RomunoN; 70 MUON 
UTERAW R A E  90% 

WNGUAGES; V I~AMESS,  FRENCH, ENGLISH 
ARMY: 70,000 (+ 15,000 FREE-LANCE MERCS 

ETHNIC GROUPS: VIH-NAMESE, CHINESE 
(Hod, VARIOUS HILL TRIBES 

mmrvi@Vw 
If you've studied your Military History, you already know about 
the war in 'Nam 50 years ago. Amazing that our government 
pulled rhe same stupid stunts in S o h ,  ain't it? 

Vietnam isn't a big country. At its narrow&, it's only 45 
km wide. Under the "Socialist* government's famed 1990's 
Dol Moi (Reconstruction) policies, Vietnam jumped from Third 
World socialist poverty to nearty modern weasth. When the 
state decided to get its hands out of the pot everyone want- 
ed a piece of this pristine market The Japanese came for 
hardwoods, ?he French and Hong Kong built resorts m the 
magnificent 'beaches around Na Trang, and the Americans 
came to sell everything they could. The Vietnamese were 
showing their Chinese roots, with every home having a work- 
shop, store, or tea room in the front. This small-business spirit 
kept them going strong through he World Crash, as they did- 
n't have a dependence yet an conporations and stock. 

During the food crash of 2002, the Vietnamese made a 
big pile of cash, along with China, Japan, Korea. and Thailand, 
selling rice and they soon joined SEAN. Over the feeble 
protests of divided China, and the stronger protests of 
Malaysia and the Philippines, Vietnam Oil (one of the few state 
companies left) started to explore the Spmttys with the help of 
their oFd sponsor, the USSR. When oil was discovered and war 
broke out Vietnam (busy guarding against the Khmer Rouge 
and MLC on their borders) stayed out of the physical battles, 
but took a lot of environmental damage from the Slick. 

Now, their picturesque beaches are oil-ruined, their fish- 
ing is shot the hills are being over-logged, and the people are 
being squeezed intcl the cities. yet the profits roll in. Vietnam 
has some of tle best food in the region, almost definitely the 
best-looking women, and the cohones to keep fighting the big 
boys with their small companies. 

Gmrernrnent 

9 The government is still Communist by name. However, the 
Socialist system has been almost entirely discarded. Free 

speech 15 still frowned upon, but as long as yogi are getting 
rich, who cares about that? This is a basic People's Congms 
setup like China's, but without so much bureaucr.3cy. The only 
state company is Vietnam Oil, which provides space and 
workers for SovQil refineries from Hoi An to Phon Thkt 

^ ^  " ,  

Caodaism Is a modem religion blending EiMtern and 
Western secular and religious pbilosophies. It is the "perfect 
retigion" in the words of the founder Ngo Minh C hieu, when 
he revealed it during seances in the 1920's. There are over 
three million Caodaists in Vietnam. The head tmple is in 
Tay Ning, 100 km northwest of Saigon. The priesVesses are 
Shaman. See New Roles, pg. E5. 

Economy 
This is the real powerhouse of Vietnam. Ifs not so much the 
big corporations, although thwre there in form, but the small 
businesses. Everyone is searching for the next money-making 
idea. Several aSD firms are working on oikating nanos. Techs 
are all over the place, running mini-factories. and doing cus- 
tom work Vietnam is well-known for custom tool making and 
electronics. Since nobody in Japan can make the tools any- 
more for traditional arts (or the traditional arts themselves?) 
many Vietnamese are making bucks creating Japanese wood- 
carving, lacquer-ware, kimonos, etc. The Hoii and some 
Vietnamese have small import and export shops. and are USU- 
ally the richest in the area. The sign of "comfortat:ly wealthy is 
your own house. These are one room wide, b ~ t  h e  or six 
rooms deep, and three or four stories high, painted all sorts of 
bright colors, with the b u s i n s  sign in fronl, of course. 
Vietnam land tax is street-frontage, not size-based. 

Vietnam uses the Eurobuck but you can easily get 
change in dollars and yen. Surprisingly, all the American 
mer= don't depress the economy, but amally hoost it! They 
usually end up spending all of their pay ASAP hhen they get 
to town. 

W a n r r i  

The capital of Vietnam is actually a fairly cheegi place. Most 
of the buildings are old Sodahst-era, and nothirig tQ look a t  
but the people are happy, not poor, and busy making cash. 
The beaches up here are still clean (this is noel- of the Slick), 
so fish and rice is abundant Fisher families still live year round 
on their small boats near the shore. It's renao and loud; all 
signings and celebrations are accompanied by massive fire- 
works. Hanoi has a happy, noweaux-riche atmosphere, very 
di choi. All rather shocking to the more cynical 3f us. 





HANDLE: Le "Mr. Wizard" Pham Dinh 
ROLE: Techie 

STAT!? 
INr: 8 REF: 5 TECH:X) COOL5 
A m  7 LULucK:6 MA:6 BODY: 8 
EMP: 8/5 SAVE8 ETW-3 
SK! us: 

Saigan 
As you head south from Hanoi, right around Dang Ho. YOU 

cross the border into the familiar, the dark, the just-like- 
home. This is the  North Edge of the Slick, and from here, it's 
dark, polluted, and has attitude. Finally, you get PO Saigon. 
Traffic is bad, the air isn't much better, bikers, KhonGtym and 
whores abound. And Saigon is making even more cash than 
Hanoi? They have the more practice of the hyci cities. The 
biggest strip is in Cholon, the Chinatown. Here you can find 
your Triads and yakuza. Restaurants, casinos, rcpair shops, 
and more open every day. The Mekong river keeps the bay 
free from oil, so the water is almost drinkable; #ell, there's 
no oil in it at least Where do they make this cash from? They 
make and export goods that are illegal in other countries 
(satellite dishes, Cyber, guns) and seFl it themselves, or send 
it through Thailand. Saigon techs also take special orders, 
and they're closer to the market Saigon Is like any other typ- 
ical SEA city, except more successful. 

Tech +7, Teaching +4, EducatEon +3, Uemnics +7, ! 
Weaponsmith 49, AV Tech +4, Origami +9, Rifle +4, ; ' Handgun +6, Hewy Weapons +3, Motorcycle +5 I 
CyEERWkRE: 
Processor, iF pluqs, Smartgun link, Machine link Right 
Cyberaptic (Micro-uptics, Digital Gamma, uv) 
EQUIPMENT: 
Techscanner, Tool kit OecWonics Toolkit Laptop computer I 

The 35 yeardd Mr. Wizard is one of the top Techies in 
Hanoi. It's most amazing because he's mainly self-taught 
Several Merc squads have conwacts With him to fix their 
mer, weapons, vehicles and AVs. Wizard isn't the most wl- 
ich nr nl itnninn nf n e n n b  in far? he'< rather chv Hnwwpr 

American and French slang are the most used, with 
Japanese a close third. Here are some Vietnamese words 
you'll prQbably hear a lot, too. 
AQ Dai - The traditional Vietnamese dress, a tight- 

fining shirt with long dress panels in front 
and back and loosefitting parits, usually 
all in white. 
The harsh Vietnamese rice wl-isky. 

Have a blast! or Go for Fun! 

(Lit Russian) Corporate foreigners, ail 
workers. 

(Lit. American) Any scruffy, no?-corp 
foreigners, m e n .  
The traditional flat cone straw hat. 

Ba Xi De - 
Cydos - Pedicabs. 
Di Choi! - 
Doi Moi - Reconstruction. 
Lien Xo - 

rlgoni My - 

Yon La - 

1*11 Y I  Yu',j",.,y "I V'yYF", . I ,  .--- "--.-. 1. , ~ .  . .-.. -. -., 
he does break the ice with his hobby: origami. Wizard's spe- 
cially is aircraft. In five minutes, he can transform anything 
from a bar napkin to a Smash can into a Delta, F-33 Wasp. 
or even 20th C ~ ~ X I J V  planes. 

THAILAND 
By V,ctor Perreoux, Freelume War Cornsponden? 

POWLATION: 65 MUON 
LITERACY RATE: 75O/o 
ARMV: 250,000 
LAN GLlAG ES: ENGLISH, THAI, MAMYSIAN, 
CH~N ESE 
ETHNIC GROUPS: THAI, MALAY, CHINESE 



Owerview 
: I only have one thing to say about Thailand: I love this place! 

Okay, 1'11 ramble on a bit more. After clearing out of Korea, my gid- 
friend, Kim Goh, and I moved over here to bngkok These p m  
ple have had the Edge for centuries! While W ~ I Y C I ~ E  else was 
being colonized by EurMmsh, Rama IV and V kept the Kingdom 
of Siam mailand) out of their grubby l i e  patms. In fa@ they 
managed to play the Euros against each other, so they got ell the 
cash and infrastructure that the colonies were getting, without the 
Euro control. They're doing it again w+h the corps. 

, Everything goes here. you can paint your ass blue and sing 
2 bad opera on your head if you wanted to. Well, there are two 

things you Can't do. you can't say anything bad about the King, 
Rama XXF, or dk the Buddha in an), way. you can call the gov- 
ernment a bunch of svoluches, and say that Thai culture was 
invented by inbred chimpanzees, and that would be okay But 
man, pick your nOSe in front of a Buddha, or don't sing the King's 
anthem at the Muay Thai matches, you're likely to ge? the snot 

z kicked oiMa you. This ir7GIUdB everyone from the President to 
' the I m f  j u n k  hooker. Giils, don't tQUch h e  monk or hand 

a w i n g  to them directly' Luckily, other than these two areas, 
Thais are incredibly laid backand mebw Otherwise, I'd have got- 
ten my 'nab kneed through my lungs by now, or spent time in 
jail Ws seven years for dissing the king!). 

' 

MUAY THAI 
Also known as Thai Kick Boxing, this k a vicious sport and 
Martial Art Punches are considered weak, and kicks are for 
soften ng up the opponent The reat damage is done with 
etbow.; and knees. In the oficiatk sanctioned tournamenfs, 
at lea4 five people die every year. This doesn't include 
Spike 90&, where they use spiked elbow and knee caps. 

x 

Government 
British-style parliament with Prime Minister, and a President 
(confuses the hell outta me tool. But. everyone Tistens to the 
King, who opens Parlfament, oversees if and signs laws with 
the President Same boring stuff, I know. But, and this is the 
beauty part  the King isn't elected, neh? So he can ram stuff 
through that is good for the country, but politically haz- 
ardous. Frinstance, Thailand used to have anti-drug laws, 
anti-smuggling laws, etc. When the Crash hit, business and 
tourism started drying up. What to do? 

The King said "get rid of these restrictions; let's make it 
a real free market and tourist paradise!" Now, is that chill or 
not? So now we have a government that won't by to legislate 
morality on us, but will bust people for fraud hay, if they sell 
you some low-grade yaa, or weapons that don't work very 
well), and have a special Tourist Police (from the Thai 
Authorities of Tourism) to watch out for fall. 

As for the drug market, they had just legalized the grow- 
ing Qf opium, to save the economies of the hill tribes that 
grew it for the druglords (and to take a slice of the action) 
when the DEA released their custom virus, and wiped out 
most of the crop. This backed off the king IRama XX at the 
time), and the Thai government has had a bad relationship 
with Washington ever since. A lot of Thai bio-techies are 





; WQrking on R&D for Khan Pa on a new strain of poppy, since 
growing it is cheaper than synthesizing, and provides for the 

2 i E c ~ n m r n y  
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Welcome to the Pleasuredome! If someone somewhere else 
wants it, it can be h n d ,  made, and bought here. Fixers run guns 
to Lam for timber which they sell to the Japanese; they buy 
Myanmar gems frwn both the government and .the rebels, and 
order to Vielmm for W r n  gadgets. kny type of sordid good 
time can he found here, and some of the bestvacdne mearchers 
in the world are here hyng to find cures for the diseaasa that go 
with good times. Ks a giant, open free market WARNING: No one 
will sell you one, even the lowest Svoluch will report you, and you 
cannot txit>e your way out if yw are busted for Wng to smuggle 
out one ~ i n g :  Xs fr igMng!y illegal to take Buddha images out 
of Thailand! 

The official currency is the baht (B), but Eurobucks, New yen, 
American Dollars, gold, made, anything can be used. So, there is 
no black market trade for baht and Eb, but Thailand d m  have a 

I thriving market for raicteci arrrenbes dother munijies, such as 
i Myanmar. By the wry, its 3 O b 1  Eb. 

Hagqling is a way of life, and is done for even lhe smallest 
things. of course, Fixers are rife here, and the competition is cut- 
throat Due to the intense free market, evq@?ing is artprice. The 
difficulty lies in getbng R back hQme. Having Thailand" on your 
passpwt is a sure ticket for a real good shakedown at the 
Aerospa~porff  

Theft is by stmM or con, not by force. Razor artists (baggslit- 
tws) and pi&po&ets are out in d m .  Watch for drugged food 
and drinks bought for you by "kiendlf Thais. Most Thais are gen- 
uinely friendfy but Rever trust anyone completely (like I have to teel 

i 

1 
: ywthatv 
2 

f EtarKJkmk 
Sin cjty SE4. neh? The infamous Pleasuredwne is in the 
Banghmphu sector .of BangkQk near h e  Chao phraya River. One 
stop shopping for anything sexual. Gotta love it, neh? Bangkok 
VGVng Thep te rhe natives) ;S probably the dirtiest noisiest w m t  
mc-havin' c@ in the world. "Monks, Punts, and Hawkers." is how 
I describe it you want it? They can get it for you--natch: 

CAL 
is use a different calendar for 

their Ysars. Rather 'than from ?be time an emperor takes the 
the time the Buddha attained 

nirvanf or enlightenment By Western counting, this event 
was i i  243 BC, so now it is 2463 BE (Buddha's 
Enligh'enrnentT to the ThatS. 

Slang 
The main problem with Thai is that it's incredibly tonal, even more 
so than Cantonese. We've not even wed to give you the tones 
hwe. Get a &chip, Kaibi. 
him - Impwmmce, from Buddhism. 
Chaokhao - Hill tribes. 
Famng - Foreign- 
Fin - Opium. 
Jao phaw - Mob leaders. 
Jii-khoh - 

Jing-jing - 
M * t q  - Transvestite. 

Khon khaw than - A beggar. 
~ h o n  tit yaa - 

-khuF?- M r W  or mx san. 

Nmg - 

Phaasiii - Ta& fees. 
Phii - 

Samlw - 

Teen rebels wM10u-t a due, usually ctrunk and 
rude. 
Really, truly, hon to. 

Khlong - C a d  

An addid For example, Khontityaa Blade 
Lace (djectives follow mulls). 

tuuk k h ~  - C [ h f  John. 
Younger brothdsister, used with myme of 
appropriate age. 

Older brdsis, used with anyone of 
appropriate age. 
3 wheeled cab/ pedicab. 



HANDLE Tippawan 'Wc" Vichitsaihaew 
ROLE Solo natsujin) 
STATS: 
INT: 7 REF 9 TECH:4 COOL8 

E M P  8 SAVE10 m:4 
SKILLS: 
Special Abilh: Combat Sense Iteonghul +5, Diagnose 
Illness +4, Strength feat +5, Athletics +4, Human 
Perception +6, Martial Arts: Thai Kick Boxing +J, Martial 
Arts: Sambo +4, Awarenes +5, Social 4, First Aid +5 
CYBERWARE: 
NONE 
EQUIPMENT 
Spiked Leg & Knee covers, combat knife 

A m  8 LLfCK:5 MA:7 BODY:rn 

This young Martial Artist thought that with just his 
Muay Thai ski4 he would be able to beat his enemies, and 
gain geonghu, Fe was wrong, as he found out Wen he 
challenged a Russian SovOil engineer, and lost Eelieving in 
force and strength, VIC found a we to complement his 
Muay Thai, and has been studying w h  his new master, . ". . .. . I  . .  . . - ' .  

Sin-khaa - cargo. 
SdFphehnii - hostitute. 
Tuk-hlks - Motorized samlor. 
Wai - Thai greeting, with palms held  gethe her. 
yaa - Drugs. 

The RsIand states 

SINGAPORE - THE LION Cny 
By Ah tbn Mohcrmrned, PacRirn Moloysia Edftur 

POPl.!MWON; 20 MILLION 
LITERACY RATE: 95% 
ARMY: 85,000 
LANGUAGES: ENGLISH, CHINESE, MAMY, T ~ L  
EFINIC GROUPS: CHINESE, Mamy, INDIAN, 
NON-ASIANS 

The %on City" was originally developed as a Briiish port by Sir 
Stamford Raffles in 181 9. It grew steadily under colonfal rule 
until the brutal takeover by the Japanese dunng WW I!, After 
achieving independence, it joined the Malay Fxleration, but 
pulled out two years later due to radar differences between the 
Malay-chawinist Malaysia government and the predominantly 
Chinese island. W e n  HK fell, many companies and people fled 
to Singapore, but only the ones with college deg-em or usable 
skills were allowed in. Of coupse, they get plenty of people 
sneaking in, but usually the police find them pretty fast 

Singapore is run by a freely elected (but iron-fisted) govem- 
rnent The government the People's Action Party, has mled with 
an overwhelming majority since the 1960's, and has made 
Singapore a model city, with a minimum of crime and pollution. 
The down side is that the press is tightly conm led, dissent is 
highly discouraged, and individual freedoms am suppressed. 
They have dress codes on the books, and even chewing gum is 
banned. The corporations amayfy don't interfere very much, 
since the government always has the corporare interests in 

vimr, ever since. ne can De found In aowntown BangKUh 
fighting to help keep the Triads out of the Pleasuredome. 
See New Roles, pg. 157. 



1 mind. much more than the indivfdual Singaporean. Of course, 
! since the Singaporeans themselves keep voting for the PAP, one 
' must assume that the sheep enjoy their pen. Imagine a beaver- 

town #at covers a whoFe island, and you have Singapore. 

SINGAPOREAN LIFEPATH 
gapore is so corporate, use the Japan and Korea 
Ipg.33) when rolling up a Singaporean character. 
7 ciihctihite a n n m r r m ' - + a  t m m f  fa wh _P T4-A L r  

The government runners don't try lo guard against this type 
of trafic, If fact some of the B E s  may be government spon- 
sored Ihg, its more Eb for them). The t-unnes do watch for 
FAGS and Netwatch interference. Singaporeans still have 

and are try- 
3wn region, 
ta. See NE1; 

bad memories from the Japanese Occupation, 
ing to split away from Pacifica, to form their I 

induding HK, Bangkok Beijing, and evert Cakvt 
pg. 32. 

Singapore is second only to Japan for wealth in the Rim. Trade, 
shipping, banking, and hightech ind&es dominate this stm2e- 
gically lfowted isfand. The Straits of Malacca is the prime ship 
ping route between the PacRim and Europe/Af~ica. When HK bit 
the big one, most of the companies that weren't already here 
followed Menill, Awkaga & Finch's lead, t Q  feast at the banking 
haven and powerful stock market in Singapore. The government 
has been prubusiness from the start, and it has everyhing that 
a owp could want land punks hate). 

Everyone is pretty well off (at the very least!), and anything 
thds not iflegaf (gung drugs, gum) is easy to ge%, so there's very 
little black market trade going on in Singapose. What little there 
is bkes place on the north end of the island, where the new- 
comers live. 

However, Nearne and data smuggling are lthe IuWatiVe 
markets. The government has found it near impossible to regu- 
late Vid broadcasts. much less the Net The sheer volume of 
actfvity makes policing unfeasible. Every company has its uplinks 
for teleconferencing, then there is Wave1 beween companies, 
companies and their supples, and so on, and so on. How else 
are the company beavers supposed to get their illicit kicks and 
side money other than selling secrets to each other? 

turned down by 6 other corps. Strange, but true. 

The other side of the Net black market is Net Fmrs acting 
as middle men for outside deab. For example, some Samoans 
are looking for Solo work They post on an appropriate BBS in 
Singapore, and a "talent scour may fix them up with Medias 
who need biggw bodyguards. Japanese looking for drugs can 
get hem from Bangkok via Singapore. There are several bhck 
market 3B5 for specified fields. 

TIGER MEDICINES CORPORATION 

Headquarters: Singapore 
Regional Offices: Hong Kong, Night Crty, Kobe, 

Bombay, Bangkok Shanghai, Hanoi. 
Major Shareholder: Haw Xiong, Singapore 
Employees: 

Worldwide: Troops: COVwt:  

19,872 880 250 

a -  - - -  - I  - 
remedies, and started marketing rhem I 
main p d u a  Tiger Ealm, became ver 
nintmpnt in f h h p  r p n i n ~  and in t h ~  I I$ J 

40 Haw brothers, 

in me late 1800's. The 
y popuTar as a cuea l l  

- . _. .. . . ._ , - J " y l  I -. .- .. --. ,hey branched out into 
other herbal medicines, using 'traditional Chinese r e m d e .  
Their sales among werseas Chinese alone keep them rich, 
and their goo& are very popular in Europe and America. 

Biotechnica in the 
is of Borneo and 
s and have been 

LwI uulully W I W ~  IWMI UIU- - LU w=. IIWZ had to abandon 
its Laotian research center in the face of Khmer annihilation. 

t big product 

Now, TMC is the main competition fur 
medical field. TMC has bought large trac 
South China rainforst for tfie biodiversib 
--..w-.- ..;a 1,.**1 LL - r  I- I^ ..LL- T L I f  

They are always on , ~ e  lookout for the nex 

Equipment and Resources: TMC has 8 AV assauk capable 
vehicles, for guarding its jungTe research centers, Most of 
the troops are off in the jungle, as well. TMC also has 4 heli- 
copters and 3 small jets for corporate travel. This company 
prefers the quiet touch of covert troops when dealing with 
problems, especialb in tightlycontrolled Singapore, thus 
their proportionally high number of Black Ops units. 

Be sure to visit Tiger Balm Gardens when in 
Singapore, 

Admission to the Amusement Pork is on(y 20 Eb! 



BRUNEI D A R U S S A W  
By Niklos Vladamrwtch, SovOil Engineer 

POPULATION: 300,000 
LlTElRAC!4 RATE; 90% 
ARMY: 2,000 1+5,000 ARASAKA MERCS) 
LANGUAGES: ENGUSH, ARABIC, h w y  
F6HNlC GROUPS: MALAY, CHINESE, BORNEO 
TRIBES, INDIAYS, ARABS 

' This Sultanate reeks of oil money (and oil?), and is home to 
some of the world's richest men. The place is gaudy, over- 
built, and underpopulated. The capital, Bandar Seri Begawan, 
looks like it was taken out of an Aloddin story chip, with its 
golden minarets and mosques. Even though the country is, a 
mix of Chinese, Malays, local tribesmen, Indians, and Arabs, 
you can't tell who is who #cause they've been Islamic for cen- 
turies, and all wear the bathrobes and headgear. After the 
Meltdown, a bunch of (very I-Fch) Saudis and Kuwaitis arrived 

; with all their Eurohucks, as if Brunei wasn't rich Enough 
~ before. Everyone has free health care and education, pen- 
! sions, and pilgrimages to whafs left of Mecca (decontamina- 

tion thrown in!), all courtesy of the government They eat real 
food, including beef from Brunei-owned farms in Australia? 
They thrived ~n higher oil prices during the Crash, and with 
the Saudi royal family, bought back from cash-strapped 
Malaysia the land between Karnpung Sakang and Bangan. 

"~ " ~" 
"~ 

Why would you want to go to Brunei? Extraction of rich 
duds, perhaps? Smuggling? I'm sure cfever guys 'n gals will 
think of something. 
The Bruneians are h d y  lslarnlc, and thus the "no fun cops: 
If a local IS bwtec', they have a pmal€y worse than death: 
- . r . .  . , . -  ....,.- - .  Banishment I his Keeps m a t  or mem in iine. I nose wriw 
ran't stand it, of course, leave as mun as they can, to go out 
and have fun in the real world. 
Punks born in Bruiei (!?!I sublmct -4 from their SEA family 
background, and -5 b m  Childhood Environment 

; 
i 

Of course, there's a price to be paid for all this. This is 
the most boring country in the world! No night life, no booze, 
no girls, RO dirty vids, no sirnstim, no fun. The Haven of 
Peace" has plainclothes police roaming at night to make sure 
no locals break Islamic law, and to keep an eye on the few 
non-Islamic foreigners here. The place is crawling with 

; Arasaka goons, and the border is fortified with the small 
'Brunei army and Arasaka ACPA to keep OUT refugees. The 

j coast is ruined with oil sludge from the 2nd Corp War. The 

current Sultan (30th) has a battalion of HK GhurC.as guarding 
him and his family. The people are sheep, but they are damn 
rich sheep, so they don't seem to mind. 

Few of us gaijin are let into Brunei and they only let us 
in because they need us. The main foreign companies are 
Arasaka, who specially provides Muslim employees for 
national defense. and SovOil, who has a partilership with 
Brunei Shell Petroleum for gas and oil. These two companies 
have the only LDLs for Net use, along with one for the royal 
fa m i I y. 

Most of us Sovs were at the refiney complex in M u m ,  
in six month shifts. I was into the vodka before our AV even 
lei? the ground? 

Are QU a member of the Islam faith? Tired of 

needs of your 'belief? Are you Imkn to 

have prior experience in power armor, iun- 
le defense, or corporate security, we may 

L e  a position for you in the Sultanate of 
Brunei Qarussalarn. Benefits are excellent, 
and include a paid trip to Mecca. 

emp r oyers who don't understand the special 

work for people who share your faith? I B you 

sitions are available in Indonesia 
Similar and Mu p" aysia. Pilgrimage isn't included with 
these positions. 

Send us your ap lication via the Net and 
you will be consi s ered for an intewiew. 





1 NDONESIA 
By Shun Kiong, PacRim Editor 

POPULATION: 190 MILUUN 
LITERACY RATE: 75% 
ARMY: 1.2 MILLION 
LANGUAGES: BAHASA, INDONESIAN CQFFI- 
CIAL), ARABIC, ENGUSH, TIMQRESE, PIDG~N, ETC. 
fTHNIC GROUPS: mAwy, CHINESE, BORNEO 

TIMORESE, NEW GUINEANS, m. 
TRIBES, MIDDLE EASTERNERS, INDIANS, 

OvernEW 
Indonesia is the big gun of MEAN, literally. This long island 
chain has the largest land and sea forces available, and the will- 
ingness to me them, = anyone in 'E& lrian Jayam will tests. 
During the 2nd C o p  War, they tookadvantage of the turbulence 
to take wer PNG. The public explanation is that they wanted to 
stop cmss-bordw incursions from lrian Jaya rebels taking sanc- 
tuary in the PNG lungles. However, since they've been in they've 
made a fortune off of the jungles, selling teak wood to the 
Japanese, leasing rain fomt areas to pharmaceutical cornpa+ 
nies, and leasing most of the eastem cities to SovOil for refiner- 
ies and repair dock. 

The navy is split into two areas. One half is of the co& of 
Australia, ready to destroy arty attempts at aid for PNG and to 
help Wwt Australia, and half guards the Malaccan Straits. This is 
the main shipping route between JapadChina and the Indian 
Ocean. 

The Ithree main ethnic groups in Indonesia are: Indonesian 
Malays, Chinese, and Ambs. The Indonesian Malays are guaran- 
teed the b e t  jobs and housing. Due to threatened past in* 
sions from Chinese communists and intemal economic domi- 
nance from Gveaeas Chinese, tndonesians have passed laws to 
keep the Chinese under control. Since fithe 9Os, Chin- edu- 
cation opportunities and government jobs have been severely 
restn*cted. &a, materials written in Chinese are banned. The 
rnaiority of Chinese left in Indonesia cannot read or speak 
Chinese. There is underground net movement of Chinese texts 
and learning programs which the government is desperately try- 
ing to stop. Needless to say, the Indonesians encourage 
Chinese to go to Singapore, and many take them up on the offer. 
However, the Triads still do businea in Jakarta, and sa do the 
Shanghai banks. 

Jhe Arabs 40r MiddleWtemm for the precisel are 
refugees from the Meltdown who were too poor to go to Bnmei, 
but not 90 poor as to be moved to Mindanae. Mostly they are 
Iranians and Turks. They came expectr'ng Islam like they had 

back home, and were stunned to find the laisser-faire Islam, with 
native influences that exist in Indonesia and Malaysia. Many 
have joined the radical, anti-Chinese Sarekat Islam (Islam 
Association), and are working towards the enactment of Islamic 
law. The Jakarta army and businesses are ping to stop this 
guicQ. The S a d a t  Islam is based mainly in irian Jaya. 

Gavernment 

Where fie Militaty is strong, the Government i s  weak With fie 
death of President Suham in 1998, the strong dictatorship that 
kept the military, Moslems, and cotpora~ow halanced against 
each other fell apart President Alhtiri sided w+b the military, as 
thousands of Moslems poured in from the Middle-East During 
the m g g l e s  between the Muslim United Deelopment Party 
IPPP) and the Milka*s Indonesian Democratic Farty (PDI), local 
indusbies began to collapse. Soon, ?he FACS slipped in by fund- 
ing the PDI, and investing heavily in the cotirQ. Many PPP 
members left the party and joined Sarekat IsYari. 

Now, the Army is in Jirnor and East lrian laya PNGI, and 
the Navivies are at their respective posts. The Moslems are fight- 
ing among themselves about whether C J ~  not ta fight !he gow 
emment openty and the local indusbies have k e n  bought out 
by the FACS and SovOil has the oil induw. Scund screwed to 

The government is trying to relieve population pressure on 
the cities and main islands by relocating peoFlle out to Tirnor, 
lrian Jaya, Kalirnatan, and other distant, tmtamed lands. 
Needless to say, many don't want to go, and sneak back as soon 
as they can. Also, every so often, the governrent shows what 
M e  power it has by doing a "csime sweep.' mi; is the rounding 
up of crimina!% and those that look like criminals, and shooting 
them, One of the ways of determining criminalify is by the pres- 
ence of tattoos. Remember, watch p u r  style when going inpo 
the SEA. 

YQU? 

Eamemy 
Despite all of the political problems, the economy IS pretty gow. 
The foreign corporations pumped quite a bit cB yen into infra- 
sb'uchm, ports, and airstrips, especially in the more backwater 
areas. Of course, these are to faditate me sbitripping of tfie 
fcmsts, mining of the mountains, and delivery of crops, but it has 
added a lot of cash to the country Unfortunaely, a lot of the 
cash went into the pockets of local administrators. 

Indonesia is at the edge of the Slick so hhing and aqu+ 
cubre hasn't entirely died herep and quite a few ot .the islands 
(!Mi, Lombok, Sumba) have posh resom for Corps on holiday. 
Half of lrian Jaya and East lrian Jaya has been leased outright, 
along with parts of Kalirnatan, to Biotdnica and Tiger 
Medicines for biodiersity research. 



'I 

The black market do- quite well with drugs, guns, Chinese 
learning guides and soffware, communications equipment, etc 
being smuggled in through h e  various islands. The pirates that 
lurk in the various coves and bays raid ships when they can, but 
mainly just cany contraband. 

Jakarta 
The capital cityp on the island of Java, is pretty unpleasant It's 
hot dirty, and squalid, full of people who have moved in from the 
countrysidp looking for work Beggars are plentiful, especially 
from areas bought out by the corps. 

Some of the areas of inter& to the Cyberpunk are the 
Chinatown area of Glodok, and the docks at Sunda Kelapa. 
Menteng is the Corporate HQ and residential area. Unlm you 
have businass, and/or look respectable, you'll get hassled by the 
guards. The best area for picking up info, jobs, and 'necessay 
items" would be in Monas. This is a pretty standard cik unfortw- 
nateb. 

East Man Jaya [FumerIy 
Papa  New Guinea)  
This used to be a territory of Australia, and locals and expats 
were treated rather equally. After independence. the new gov- 
ernment started an anti-expat campaign, which mfortunateb 
drwe out most of those bwt able to help run the c o u w .  As a 
consequence, the government floundered, and became an easy 
target for Indonesia. m i s  is also 'the area where "cargo cults" 
came from, as the tribes were isolated until the late 1 &DO'S) The 
area is Still under ~ b a l  alliances, and hordes of young men go 
to tlhe cities, especially Port Moresby, lookhg for work and not 
finding any They end up living with their wantok-li (families). and 
becoming mscals (violent lmublemakwsl. 

EIJ's highlands are being ripped up in some lo&ons for 
the gald and copper, where other areas are under Bio-Corp 
control. 'Ejther way, the tribes are displaced. When they try to go 
back to their lands, h e  Army d e s  it Quickly. The corps in the 
d e s  stay behind guarded barbed wires in aircon ofice, ignor- 
ing as b e  as possible the declining situation outside iheir 
wa [Is. 

SIANG 

The multitude of cultural groups on all the different islands each 
have their own languages (over 300!) and their own slang. The 
official language is Bahasa Indonesian, which is very similar to 
Malaysian For Arabic and related slang, see WGF pg. 38. 
Angkox - 
5ajaj - Motorized Pedicab. 
Becak - Pedicab 

A microbus, or bemo. 

HANDLE "Shark" Muharti 

ROLE Pirate 

SLATS: 
lNR 8 REF: 9 TECH:J CQ1 
A l l R  6 LUCK:7 MA:8 BQt 
EMP:? SAVE7 BTM-2 
SKIUS: 

. -  - .. . 

3L: 9 
1y: 7 

Special AbMy Family +6, Awareness +Y, Navlgathn 4-7, 
Seamanship +7, 
Brawling +5, Rifle +5, Bask Tech +5, Sailpower +4, 
PilotSpeedboat +7, Swimming 4-3, Seduction 4, Melee 
+4, Pj9.d 4 
CYBERWARE: 
None 
E QU 1 PM E N k  - " .  n. . . n . r  .:. *...I .. .,.* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -,--I. uar Lung memaser,  Kerumivneo M- $06 wrrrpm, BMLX 

Cigarette high power speedboat 

Shark is a Pirate working out of Gorantolo on the island 
of Sulawesi. His family operates a ferry service between 
Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Maluku. On the side, they also 
run drugs, guns, and anything else to these islands and 
Mindanao in the Fhilippines. SharKs speaalty is the high- 
speed chsse, when things have to go really fast or to draw 
pursuit may from a slower ship that actually has the goods. 
His nickname has nothing to do with his boat but is a sar- 
castic reference to his tow swimming ability, and the fact that 
he is always trvino tn nirk-im aids ("Sharking'), usually with 
little success. 

m o  - 

Carnpur - 

Enak - 
Gang - 
Kawang - 
Kosong - 

Losmen - 
Pasac - 
Fwar Malam - 
Perahu - 
Setia - 
Swth lrian - 

Wanrng - 

A pickup b-uck with two rows of seats, acts 
as a small bus. 
Anything, odds and ends, whatever's 
available. Ex; Mat do you want for 
dinner?" "Carnpuf (whatever's around) 
Delicious. 
Alleyway. 
Friend. 
Available, rea@. Often used by prostitutes, 
and fixers. 
Cheap, Chin-estyle hotel. 
Market 
Night market black market 
Outrigger boats, 
Nice, OK 
Australia. This is particularly used by the 
military, to make the Onies nervous. 
Food stand. 



1 PACIFIC R 3 I M  

MAWYSlA 
By Shan Kiang, Pucfic Rim Editor 

POPULATION 27 MIWON 
LITERACY RATE 80% 
ARMY: 206,000 
LANGUAGES: B A H ~ ,  MAuysw (OFFICIAL), 
ENGLISH, CHINESE, AMSIC 
ETHNIC GROUPS: W y ,  CHINESE, INDIANS, 
MIDDLE m R N E R S ,  BORNEO TRlBES 

O v e r v i e w  

Malaysia has become the spiritual partner of Indonesia. The 
two separate parts. Peninsurar Malaysia and Bornean 
Malaysia Gabah and Sarawak) provide for quite a bit of diver- 
sity, and cornff ict Before the Meltdown, the main conflict was 
between the Chinese and Malaysians. The Chinese were 
dominating the economic Iandscape, as they do in other 
countries. Malaysia then enacted several laws giving 
Malaysians preference in employment, education, and hous- 
ing, but they never went as far as Indonesia in antiChinese 
laws. 

After the Mettdown, the hordes of refugees came in. 
Malaysia tried settling the new Moslem immigrants in Sabah 
and Sarawak, but they didn't want to go out to the jungle. 
They were forced to go to the islands, where the Mafaysian 
branch of Sarekat Islam is building up strength. 

During the Second Corp War. Malaysia sided with 
Petrochem, and lost. They now have an land lease agree- 
ment with SovQil for refineries along the North Borneo Shore 
and the East Coast of the Peninsula. These coastlines are 
totally ruined by the Slick, causing more problems with the 
residents of the areas. Feeling alienated because ef losing 
their tradilional work, many have turned to radical Islam. 

Government 
Malaysians run the government, with heavy Sov backing. It is 
a grouping of 13 states (Sabah, Sarawak, and 11 more on the 
Peninsula), and the capital Kuala Lurnpur IKU. 

Nine of the Peninsufar states have Sultans, and every 
five years they have an election as to which will become 
"King" of Malaysia. These sultans run the largest companies, 
and are immune to prosecution for anything up to and 
including murder. 

Sabah and Sarawak have a limited degree of autonomy, 
which is slowly being eroded by the needs of SovOil and 
their refineries. 

Ecanam y 
M e r e  the Malays run the politics, the Chinese Still have the 
economics well in hand, supplying the refineries, and running 
most of the stores and businesses. Most fixers in Malaysia will 
be Chinese. And yes, KL has a strong Triad Iqfluence, under 
the Red Spear Gang. 

The major cities are all on the west side crf the Peninsula, 
where the water is *till okay. A high mountain m g e  runs down 
the center of the Peninsula, isolating the settled west side with 
the polluted east side, formerty the Islamic stronghold. 

Kuala  Lurnpur 
The capital is a curious, small city. Skyscrapers stand next to 
colonial buildings. f l s  a Malay city, definitely, but with a strong 
Chinatown (and all the problems that follow that) and Indian 
quarter (ditto). They still play Cricket in K L  md somelimes 
have tests against Australia and New Zeaiand. The best area 
for shopping, and what-haveyou, is the P.3sar Malam in 
Chinatown's Jelan Petaling district 

Slang 
Most is the same as Indonesia's; refer to that :.ection. 
Burniplma - 
Dadah - 

Dayak - Indigenous Borneo tribes. 
Marnak - 

"Sons of the soil", etfrnic Ma ays. 
Drugs, possession of which is death in 

Malaysia. 

Malaysian with Indian heritage, considered 
derogatory. 



NEW PHILIPPINES - THE WID E m  
By Rik Nygoord 

POPULATION; x)3 MIWON 
LITERAW RATE: 85% 
ARM& 425,000 
UIUGUAGES: PHru~r~o NAWG), SPANISH, 

AND AMBK 

EMZERNERS, CHINESE, Pmnc ISUNDERS 

ENGUSH, CE5UANQ (IN VISAIJAS AND MINDANAO), 

ETHNIC GROUPS: FIUPINO, SPANfSH, MIDDLE 

The N e w  Philippines isn't really all that new. ICs the same cor- 
rupt disorganized, fractured place it always was, except more 
so. 60% of the people used to make a living by fishing and 
aquacubre; mars been pissed away. The cities are packed 
with poor and gangs living in garbage and breathing opaque 
air. The countryside is full of Communist and Muslim rebels. 
The government is making money OR of SovOil and FACS, but 
little of that money goes past President The 
buc!&yen/rubCes/whatever stop here" Tiapon. Most of the 
Archipegalo is either corporate run (Negros), or captured by 
rebels Mindanao). 

The good part is that if you like chaos and disorder, then 
this is the place for you. Manila has beoome a homing beacon 
for many a punk There's just a certain surrealism in the place. 
Bgirls are readily available in a 90% Catholic Asian nation. 
Pu&k makers will craft for you a pistol that foo)cs exactty like a 
Colt -45, but fires 5.56 assault rifle rounds, all out of bridge 
girder bolts; if you bring him a scope. he'll mount it too, and 
for under 5 Eb. A bar in Manila called the 'Hobbit House" is 
staffed entirely with midgets. AV taxis so overdecorated with 
mirrors, lights, signs and hood ornaments that they look like a 
disco balt chug along past slums. If you want weirdness at 
pmkumuru prices, irs here. 

In reality, the Govemmmt only controls the main island of 
Luzon, and it's having trouble even with that. The north of 
Luzun, from San Fernando and Bontoc north, is the home of 
the New People's Army (NPA), yet another tiresome Maoist 
group. The islands of Mindanao, Palawan, and the Sulus are full 
of Mom National Liberation Front (MNLF), the Moslem faction, 
who really don't like being under the same government roof as 
a buncr of Catholics. 

The pre-Corp war President, General Ramos, and his an+ 
tocsaVrnilitary cronies had, with some outside help, stabilized 
the situation. When oil was found in the Spratiys, he jumped on 
the SovOil side, hoping this would placate the NPA It didn't 
work tho the constant warfare and attacks on land sites by 
Pmchem did keep a!! three sides busy. 

After the war, when the extent of the pollution hit home, 
RarYIQS was assassinated by angry ex-fishermen. President 
Aguilar was elected, and declared the New Constitution for a 
New Phi!ippines in 2011 and eledons. All three sides agreed 
to vote, but Aguilar was caught cheating, and given the axe, lit- 
eralty. The Amy had allowed troops to vote whee they were 
stationed, and as they were all stationed in rebel territories. . . 
, The next president, Lopez, was blown up in his inaugural 
parade. 

Finally SovOil stepped in and helped General Antonio 
'Tony" Tiapon hold on to the presidency, and his head, in 20B. 
The rebels were pushed back, away from Manila. to their home 
territories by SovOil WQOPS, who also make up the bulk of tlle 
Presidential Guard, Also, Eapon has opened the door to FACS, 
for their massive investment ab es. Japanese like the 
Philippines. It has excitement, which in my opinion is missing 
in geriatric Nippon; irs cheap, and the girls are second only to 
Metnarnese in beauty. 



HANDLE: "Zoi-ro" Zobel 
ROLE Ganger 
SFATS: 
1 M :  6 ' R E E W 8  TECH:4 COQL:9 
ATR:  8 LUCK3 MA:8 BODY: 8 

S K I M :  
Speuul Abilrty: Gorg Rank +5, Awareness i 6 ,  Streetwiie 
+J, lntimidation +-; Dodge & Escape +4, Handgun t4, 
Melee +7, Brawling +5, Wardrobe &Style +5, Tattooing +4, 
Fencing tknifefighbngt +5 
V E R W A R E :  None 
EQU I PM E m  
Switchblade, Faltik pistol (WA 0, nmm, #Shots 10, ROF 
t/5, Sn, handmade Tattooing tools, 4 doses of BIack Lace, 
2 dllses of 'Dmph. 
Zorro is a standard Bahala Na member. He is covered in 
hand-done tattoos, and has done extensive body piercing 
(bone through the nose, the work). He is ~ n b  I7 years old, 
but he has already killed 15 people. 15 scars run across his 
chest and shoulders. 

His reduced stats are due to his drug use. He's not 
addicted, and rnatdy just sells. That is how he gDt the 
money for his pallik- He might be able to get out of Tondo, 
but he doesn't care. He might die tornomw. He doesn't 
care. He doesn't care about the cimmstances of any of his 
actions. The Bahala Na's aren't a Nihilism gang, although 
they have the attitude. It IS more of a cultured apathy. 

Non-members onty get apprnval K they can show the 
same apathy In a citical situatron, such as when surround- 
ed by armed Gang members. Other than not caring about 
anything, many of them are quite personable, and they are 
afl polite. 

ZMP: 8/3 SAVE8 BThk-3 

Manila 
The capital is the biggest and nastiest crty in Philippines. 
Forbes Park is where lhe carps and politicians live. but I much 
prefer Tondo, the main slums area. Tondo (and most of the crty, 
actually) is gray, worn, and defeated-ooking, just like home. 
The Criminal Investigation Service C19, the pulis ~f this bwb, 
are easily bribeable, greasy little guys. Granted, their goons are 
huge, but the)/re polite, even when brutalizing someone, The 
gang members are polite as they shoot up placr!s with their 
paltiks. The raunchiest Bgirl joint in the War district has a nice 
hunt club ambiance. No wonder the Japanese like it so much 
here. Everyday in Pilar, YOU'II see Yakuza recruiting &girls for 
"hostess" bars back in Nippon. 

H you can, make friends with the gangs. Thee are pretty 
much your streetpunk kind of gang (they really can't afford 
cyber here to the point of boosterism), with tattoos every- 
mere, and ritual scars on their chests, one for each kill; thwre 
really big on the Modern Primitive look The biggest gang is 
Bohulu Nu Zoku, the I Don't Care Club." They know all the 
best fixers, haunts, and scams. They are also willing to do 
insane jobs for lew prices. They don't care, as lonc as they get 
paid. The living is cheap out here. She quallty may not be great 
often things are 'recycled: but i fs  usually half pric12 compared 
to the States (another reason for the Japanese to like this 
place!), but our mum is their mahul. 

I thought nothing could be worse than Calxtta. 1 was 
wrong. Even the most hardened punk will be ShQCked by 
Smoky Mountain, on the north side of Manila. Ths is the cily 
dump; a litera! mountain of smoldering gomi. Thf! poorest of 
the poor swarm all over this place, like fi ies OR roadkill. Ex-fish- 
ermen, Lepro If victims, whole families live in the filth, picking 
out edibleI!l bits, drinking the run-off, and looking for scrap to 
sell to the techies and fixers. It'll make anyone be thankful for 
their relatively nice combat zone back home. I almrrst tost it out 
here! 

THE MANILA NET 
Sure, they have one. But almost everyone you'l find on it 
is either a government or corporate runner. Rere aren't 

few private runners are usually kids of the above 
corpfadminktrators, getting kicks by raiding clad's files. 
Who knows? They might decide to go punk and do some- 
thing cunsbuctive -of is that destructive(?) - with the files. 
Beware, the two big guns are FACS and SovQil, thro groups 
not known for their sense of humor. 



Negros 
This is the CQIpOFak island owned by Anderssohn A.G., a Euro 
chemicals corp, Through their local subsidiary Manong Inc. 
Since 2012, thejve been hassled by locals and the MNLE They 
have a salt refinery in kcdod ,  and a sugar cane plantation in 
La Carlota. The refinery stinks te high heaven, and just adds to 
the oil smell that permeates everything. Since the corp war, the 
locals have been targeting any cow, because all the corps are 
the same. They may be right. there. The rebels get guns donat- 
ed by Tlie Mindanao guys, and buy others with the bits of gold 
they pari from the rivers when they're not shooting farang 

An3erssohn A.G. has been hiring SO~OS far years, but the 
MNLF guys are pretty good at what they do, so the fife 

expectancy isn't high. Besides, I'm not one who wants to guard 
a pile of salt and sugar on a polluted piece of rock, surround- 
ed by a huge 011 slick without at least a good strip-joinWbar 
nearby. There isn't one. The population are Muslims, remem- 
bet? 

Negros is split into East and West by a high mountain 
chain down the middle. The salt is on the west She sugar 
cane plantations are on the east side. The MNLF is in the 
mountains, where they can strike either side. Since t he  
corp isn't about to give up any of the little good farm land 
left I the people have taken tu the hills as Nomads. 



i Mindanam 
This is the  next largest island in Philippines, and is rnainty 
Moslem. They gained a whole bunch of troops after the Melt- 
down, when all the refugees who were too poor, or ill, or rad- 

$ ical for Indonesia and Malaysia got sent ~ v e r  here. All factions 
i want this island. The MNLF want it as a separate nation. The 

government wants it for the farmland and taxes Ibvt not very 
much; Tapon said he'd be willing to negotiafe a limited auton- 
omy). The corps want it for the refinery space and shipping 
secunty (SovOill and for the minerals and gold FACS). This last 

, asset hasn't been exploited much, as the MNLF don't want to 
j dig the whole place up. They just use what they pan from the 
1 rivers. FACS is looking to turn zhe whole place into a mining 

center. 
If you're not Moslem, definitely watch your step out here. 

Again, no good bars over most of this island. The one excep- 
j tion is the main poK Zamboanga. Ii's like all of the Philippines 
' compressed; into a polluted port town. This is a wild place, 

where every ship and tramp steamer with names /ike 'Osima< 
and "Lalathazzomar'' docks. Badgao and lndonesian pirates 

mix wth Chinese Triads in bars guarded by huge Tongans and 
Samoans, while Malay fixers sell batiks, spices and guns. 
Shoolings and stabbings are a daily occurrence. This is where 
all the MNLF's guns and supplies come in from Borneo, and 
all other ships go to deep sea through the MakasJar Straits, SO 

they have to leave it open and free from Koran Ljw. All of the 
ships have armed guards on deck at all times here, and every 
grocery store has guards too. The city guard have camom and 
heavy machine guns mounted on their boats, to beak up bat- 
tles too close to shore. Everything goes, as long as it doesn't 
hurt  business too much. Aside from fun and action, 
Zarnboanga's most famous export is assassins. If you grow up 
here, you start learning your trade real young, neh? 

Slang and Vazab 

The main language wed is Pilipino, and remind.; you of the 
pidgin spoken in various areas. English and Spanish are also 
heavily used. One hint: p and fare interchangeable, For exam- 
ple: "How much money did you make in &fan Clapan)?" 



Badjoa - 
Bahala na - 
Bakit - 
Barya - 
Rips - 
Hadenderas - 
Jeepnw - 

Kaibi - 
Laban - 
Maganda - 

Mura - 
PaRik - 

Mahal - 

Pinsan - 
Pulis - 
Sabong - 
Salvaging - 

Tuta - 

Alcohol, booze. 
Gaudy, overdecorated AV used like a 
jeepney. kee Seepneyk 
Bikini girls Iln bars where the "help" wear 
small bikinis), prostitutes. 

Sea gypsies and pirates. 
*I1 don't care.' 

Cash, Spare change. 
Filipinos 
Plantation owners, Corporate$. 
Gaudy, overdecorated taxi (capacity 12) on 
a fixed route, or, gaudy, overdecorated 
bus. 
Friend, pat, torno, choomba. 
Struggle, rebel. 
Beautiful. 
Expensive. 
Cheap. (Cheapest is 'pinakamura") 
Cheap handmade guns made from junk 
metal; copies, and custom jobs, such as 
revokers that use 5.56 rounds, and pistols 
with 24" barrels. 
(Lit. "cousin") Bro, homeboy. 
Police, cops. 
Blood sports, pit fights. 
Political killing; 'He was salvaged from 
communism." 
(Lit. 'lapdog") yesman, toady. 

1"/w 

ROLES AND 
LIGEPATH IN 

The style and life of many of the countries in SEA are not as 
alien from America as the Japanese, Chinese, and Koreans, 
thus the short tifepath Modification Charts. Chinatown 
Chinese can choose to use either the SEA or the China 
Lifepaths. 

If you are rolling a character from SEA, check the side- 
bars of your country for any country bonusedpenaltis to 
your rolls (ex: Singapore, Myanmarl. 

Life Path 
See tablrs next page. 

Sol- 
You are always needed in almost any country down here. 
Whether it is bodyguarding WPs, COIN Ops, fighting on one 
side or another of the various low-intensity conflicts, or just pit- 
fighting, you're almost assured a paycheck. Watch out though; 
the laws and customs change with every job, and one job 
where you can use your favorite handcannon, the next you'll 
be in a country where you can't Either become well-rounded 
at various killing techniques, or invest in really well hidden 
cyberlimb holsters. And the competition from the Asians, 
k i e s ,  and even other Americans, will be intense. 

corps 
Fact: Most of SEA is run by and for SovOil and the FACS. These 
are the hua big foreign guns, and i f  you are farang. you'll prob 
ably be working for them. you are here to watch the plants, 
investigate resources, and placate the locals, as well as look 
for new markets. Beware that many people hate SovOil for the 
pollution from the Second Corp War. Ironically, many SEA peo- 
ple like the various FACS companies, for the jobs and 
Japanese structure they bring. Naive, ain't thep 

You might be working for a local or gaijin small company, 
in which case you are also looking for markets and resources, 
but YOU also have the shadow of the two giants looming over 
you. But some companies do make it such as Tiger Medicines, 
and most of Vietrtam. 

M e d i a  
This is one of the most news-dve areas in the worfd, with CUI- 
tural and value clashes occurring all the time. Unfortunateb, 
most of the countries don't want their people to see the truth, 
and one counv has wen banned satellite dishes? And if you 
say good things about one government, their rivals may take it 
as an insut and ban your product from 'their coun?q. Even 
'Human Interesr stories about a different country entrrely, have 
been used as excuses for boycotts, tariffs, and even battles. 
you really have to watch what you do around here. Remember, 
you have more governments in the  same area than most other 
places, and more governments mean more hassles 

Namad 
Mostly you are boat people and refugees, fleeing various 
actions and pogroms in your home countri-. Maybe you are 
Vietnamese and Reeing Cambodia, or Chinese escaping 
Indonesia, Moslems trying to live a better life than their " h M  
governments will give them. Or, you might be any one of hun- 
dreds of mountain tribes, fighting the government troops for 
the right to live on your land. The poor, the tribal, the farang; 
these are the Nomads of SEA. 



Terhies 
Like the Solos, you provide necessary senka. You repair 
weapons, you make desperatety needed equipment, and Pmls 
to make more equipment You may be in a Joint wmre wjth a 
ker, and even have your o m  small company. The problems are 
that you can’t atways get me parts you need. you’ve irnprwised 
before and Ks ahvavs worked. .. 

Appropriationkt Tech (see WS pg.82) and -ding is alive 
and well in SEA. 

cqps 
Wth tbe exception of the TAT in Thailand, people universalYy hate 
you for protecting their lives and propew. you are probably an 
Army soldier &gned to MP duty. Of mumv you might be a cor- 
porate cop, or even secret potice, but thw are pretty harsh jobs. 
How would you h o w  what was me right thing to do? 

R- 
you are a bit in the Same boat as the Medias. Rock music is 
banned in Brunei, and the censors in the islands watch you dose- 
fy. However, you can rock on in Thailand, Vietnam. and the 

Philippines. you might even be playlng !he local b;)ditiona/ instru- 
ments, byng to make them popular again. 

Shamans can find many followers, especially in Indochina. 
How do you look with a shaved head and in orange rob-? Monks 
are rockers, too. Sometime they die for their message. Would you 
do the same? Are you a true believer? 

Fmers 
Thailand is a wmderland for you; you can get evesything so 
dIeap, and then sell it for profit back home. They will always ba a 
need something in SEA Be it guns, drugs, &miwing gum, or 
Chinese hook, you will be there. you have as many operating 
styles as the solos, h m  the Net-only frxers in Singapore to the 
boatmen. 

M-rs 
you may have one of the most difficult jobs. Many of the countri-ies 
don’t have the communications *erns to get a good net going. 
Also, you are on fhe edge of the Wilderspace, and are dominated 
by FACS nrnners on the net you can take up Bartmoss’s call, and 
by to fix tha in favor of the Singaporeans and other SEA folk 

.I ILT’F--yLy1 n l  =J 3 I J L l p y  -3 m-4 
ETHNIC ORIGINS AND LANGUAGE 

Look up Ethnic Groups and Languages Used under each country. Choose an ethnic group, or be expatriate kids. Pick one lan- 
guage as your mother tongue (+8), also, because of the divmty in the area, you may pick another language to speak at +4 (this 
is usually English, or in some cases, French). 

FAMILY RANKING (Choose or roll one) 
-1 

1 CorporateManagers 
2 Corpwate Technicians 
3 Military/PoliceJGovemrnent Bureaucrats 
4 
5 
6 
7 Religious Fanati&Radicals 
8 High’land Tribe 
9 RratdCen@Smugglm 
10 Urban MomdessSStreet Trash 

Factory workers (4 to mildhood Environment) 
FarmedF~hwmen I+3 to Childhood Environment) 
Store owner/Artisan (+3 to Childhood Environment) 

Go To PAREMS (CP2020 p351. 

SOMETHING HAPPENED TO PARENTS (Chotrie or roll) 
M r n  
1 Parents were murdered 
2 Parents died in warfare 
3 Parens died in an accident 
4 Parents committed suicide 
5 you never knew your parents 
6 Parents are in hiding to protect you 
7 you were left with relatives 
8 P a m  gave you up for adoption 
9 Parents became fandcs/radicals 
10 Parmts sold you for m o n q  

Go To FRMISySTAWS (CFT020 p351. 

CHllDHQOO ENVIRONMENT (Choose or roll) 
&s,!!l 

1 Spent in tbe dorm of a school 6 Small village or town 
2 Safe corpomte suburb/atcology 7 Marhal artd‘religious mining 
3 Corporate farm/research faacility 8 Gang/Pirat&Smugglers 
4 Normal uty life 9-10 Worked in factory/store from age 8 
5 w+th no aduR swpwvision 



AUSTRALIA 2020 
POPUMTION: 193 MIWON 

LlTERAw R A E  56% 

LANGUAGES: ENGLISH (omcd,  
GREEK, TURK, ABORIGINE, 
VIEMAMESE, CHINESE, h W  

South Avstmliar 

ew Sou* Wale 



recognize Abwiginal ownership of tmdib'onal lands. Pressure b r n  
mining and farming interests prom@ Govmment to give prim- 
rty in land da im to holders of exidng teases. While mmt 
&originals protat peacehlb some begin guest for foreign 
recognition and ai 3 for their cause. 

1937 --Mideast Meltdm. h s t d a n  ecor~my d ies slightly 
as oil prim rise dmaticafly In Europe, border sldmishw as 
Greek Wps lry to stem The flow of Turkish refugees fleeing the 
spreading fallout of the nudear exchange. In suburbs Of 

Mdboume, Greeks and T i  riot as protests get out of hand and Z 
I .M sauare kilcmetm of inner d t ~  suburb are burned to the 

. .  I ,  .. 

New Zealand is one ofthe bsyootting muntn'es. 
-EsA~orSital Air purchases large portion of Cape ywk 

Fminsula for construction of a spaceport EnvironrnentaF actfvists 
y ioht ty  pratest the d&mction of vast a rea  of rainforest 

ers 
-W&m AaWalia secedes from the Federal Republic 

dedanng &If to he the Republic of West Ausb-alia. Sales of min- 
ing rights and Yigomus expawon (in wnjuncbon with Indonesia) 
of the North West Shelf oil fields makes West Ausbz~lia quite ' 

! 
! wdthy over the n& decade. 

-Federal Republic of AWalia refuses to recagnize West 
Ama!lian independence and dedares a Wade ernbarge against 
fhe new nation. 

iBnef naval encounter at North West Shelf oilfield 
betweer? Ausrml~~~ns, Indonesians and Amsaka-badced West 
Awalians. 

n 

P 

I 

Australia may be located in South East Asia btr the dominant 
cuhre is less Asian in style than bankrupt Lropean with 
American vidshows. The continent was colonized by Engbnd in 
788 and the native population met the Same fa E as natives of 
other lands conquered by the British Empire. England remained 
the prime influence on the nation's wltural development for 
most of the next two centuries. 

In 1901 the Ausimlian colonies became states in the 
Commonwealth of Ausimlim self governing federaljon which 
retained the monarch of Britain as its formal (but mostly sym- 
bolic) head of state. Xenophobic immigration lavrj kept Australia 
quite T3ritk.h until after the Second World War. The influx of immk 
grants and refugees from Europe and the increasing influence 
of America on Australian culture started Australi;i on the way to 
becoming a multicultural soaw, The genenliy pmpemus 
conditions not on!y encouraged immigration but also hdped 
people from ~ t h ~ ~ k e  antagonistic cultures to (mexist peace 
fulty. There was enough for everyone. Until the crash of '34 ... 

Australia was hit hard by the crash. The economy had 
been in a steady decline sine the early ~ O ' S ,  rrlaking much of 
the countr)/s assets easy pickings for predatorid foreign 
investors. The Australian view of the coylapse was of a steep 
er than usual decline, rather than a crash. Though one of the 
world's largest primary producers Australia could not com- 
pete in the new economic climate. Australian mineral 
resources became more expensive than those from the newly 
opened up Russia, which was closer to the enomnous 
European market. Australian textile sales (mostly wool) had 
been declining for decades bemuse of cheap synthetics. 
Australian oil enjoyed a larger market share after the Mideast 
Meltdown but the profits went mostly to the foreign investors 
who bought the companies cheap in the early days of the 
crash. Australia's vast grain crops were alI but wiped out by 
the food crash of 2002. Most Amalians dor't suspect that 
the crash of '94 was engineered-they know it. 

In the second half of the twentieth century the nation 
began to question its ties to England. The nations had been 
growing apart for decades. The war against Japan in the 
1940's caused Austratia tu move more into the American 
sphere Of influence. This and the growth of nowEnglish immi- 
gration in the post-war years started some to ponder the 
appropriateness of having the British monarch as head of B e  
Australian state, Debates on Republicanism versus 
Monarchism and the design of ?he national fhg went on for 
decades and were not fully resolved until 2001. The dissolcr- 
tion of the British monarchy removed the final impediment to 
the formation of the Federal Republic of Austalia. 



Several groups of monarchist Australians refused to be a 
part of the Republic, swearing loyalty to the country of their 
ancestors. On several outback properties they have isolated 
thernselv- from the government they claim has illegally 
usurped power h r n  the rightful King of Australia. When the 
British monarchy was disbanded it was widely rumored that the 
House of Windsor was liquidated to prevent a royalist uprising . 
Such rumors do not concern the most fanatical of Australian 
monarchists and some daim that Prince William, son of King 
Charles Ill, is living under an assumed name on a property in 
Queensland, sumunded by several other peers who escaped 
the postaup purges in England. 

Amfm'ia in 2020 is a confused and divided mnw. The state 
of Westwn Australia, never &rely comfortable as part of the 
Commonweah, sxded from the Republic shortly after it was 
formed and is now the Republic of West M l i a .  The rest of 
A m l i  is divn'ded between foreign owned weallh and slums where 
the 20th cenlury acpwirnent in mu~cukuhlmlism has fallen into a ruin 
of feuding ethnic groups and gangs divided along maal lines. 

What is it that separates the Australian from the American and 
the Euro? Just who are these gaijin in the Pacific region? They 
like American fashions and i d s ,  why are they so different? 

5P- 
Aumalians are very enthusiastic, even fanatical, about cornpet- 
t i e  sports. By far the most popular single sport is Austmlian 
Rules Fmtball ('Foo~)~. Other codes are known by their more 
specific names--rugby. soccw, ek4utAussie RuFes is just foot- 
ball, abbreviated to holy by moat) Originally the football SeaSon 
was just the wnter half of the year but its popular@ is such that 
each yeats competition series has grown to fill the whole year. 

Unlike most professional sporting competitions in other 
counh i~ ,  the Avstmlian Football League (and the other lesser 
leagues) do not permit the use of cybwware in their competi- 
tions. While sknweave is allowable €0 reduce injuries, the use of 
even the strnplest reflex booster will earn a player disqualifim 
tion and a ban from playing until the offending enhancement has 
been removed! 

The ban on cyberware in the main national compwon 
does not mean that football in Australia is not violent. The game 
is very fast paced and its rules are designed to keep play mov- 
ing quickly for the whole 100 minutes of the game. Combat 
drugs are common. Hardly a game goes by Without serious 
injury. The rules of the game do not allow for violent players to 
be sent our  of the game-zhey are dealt with after the game by 
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a disciplinary bl5unal which punishes offenders by banning 
them from playing in later games. Umpires have been issued 
wjth tasers for breaking up brawts since the 2007 season. 

For hose who like more violence in their sport there is Zhe 
Qberleague hotbal l  competition, Qevefoped in 2009 by a 
media consorfiurn and contested by corporate sponsored 
teams, this wriabon on Australian Rules Foofball  allow^ the use 
of augmented players. Blade weapons and implanted firearms 
are illegal but anything else is alfowable, so long as the referees 
and commentators are notified of all enhancements being used 
and that teams keep their enhancement costs below the 
150,QOOeb per game maximum budget Ithis rule was intrp 
duced in 2011 whwl an entire Militech sponsored team was 
used to fiel&test a prototype linear frame and their opponents 
were all hospitAized without scoring by the end of the first quar- 
ter). A Cyberfeague final makes a food riot look tame. 

Purists dilE,e the Cyberleague but among the younger 
generation of sports fans it is one of the highest rating weekly 
ridshow. 

Cricket has lost much popularity since the collapse of inter- 
national competrtion. (India, Pakistan & Sri Lank and South 

Africa haven't fielded a team since the beginnings of their 
respective civil wars, England quit the cornpetit on when martial 
law was declared. Only New Zealand, Australia and the West 
lndies remained). Slow moving test matches have all but disap 
peared and the annual series of one-day matches only lasts a 
few week in mid-summer. Most people blame the summer 
series of Cyberleague Footy for the decline in c:ricket's popular- 
ity. Cricket has never had as fanatical a following as football and 
its IQW level of violence and slow play caused its failure in the rat- 
ings and loss of sponsorship. 

Beer 

Beer is the most common drug in use in Australia. Australians 
are not the world's greatest beer drinkers (no mattes what they 
might say) but the amber fluid is a vital part of Aussie mime 
of similar significance to wine in France. 

Attempts to market Smash and other beer subslfhbs in 
Australia failed utterly. Sure, Smash is yellow and foamy but it 
isn't beer. Especially it isn't Australian beer. Ausm8ans consider 
their beer to be tfie best in the world. They may be right So why 
should they bother with a foreign-made beer wbsbtute? Most 
Gars and liquor stores in Auswala don't stock Smash, so if you're 
a visitDr to the counny who's hooked on the stuff, you had bet- 
ter bring your OWTI supply. 

Important fact: Auswalian beer is snnge- than American 
beer; in fact, the standard Arnesican beer could be sold as light 
beer in Austmlia. Regular Australian beer coritains about 5% 
alcohol, around twice that of most American beers. 

k 
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T h a t 3  100 euro dollars plus 20% tax (see note on Aussie 
dollars). Only 75eb if you already have a biornonitor. 
Game Notes: BoozeMaster will give you an extra + I  to 
resist drug rolls (but only if the drug is alcohol). Also handy 
for resisting unwanted seductions where the pickup 
invoh.es t y n g  to get the victim drunk-just look at the read- 
out (on your biomonitor disptay or Times Square Marquee] 
and see exactly how alcoholic that cocktail is,.. 
BooreMasZers are popular in drinking competitions, too. 



Once upon a time Australia was a courtby where people of all 
rats mu[d live together peacefully. Well, thds what the textbook 
said, the aboriginals would disagree. On aniving in Auslmlia most 
immigrants left their cuhml disagreemem behind. In the larger 
cities it was possible to see Jews and Arabs, Greeks and Turks. 
aO& and Serbs all living and workng beside each other with ne 
riots, no political murders. I€ sure don't look that way ROW.. , 

When the depression hit in '94 Australia became a poor 
country. Where there was once food, clothing and housing for 
all, shortages occurred. In the hungry times ofihthe late 90's wars 
and political unrest in the old countries and competition for 
scarce jobs, food and shelter sparked ethnic Itroubles in 
Australia, Greeks fought Turks and Italians. Serbs, and Croats 
reenacted in miniature the wars that raged in their former 
homes. The Vietnamese, among the last tQ arrive, were attacked 
by almost everyone and fought back as violently. 

While full scale riots are rare in 2020 there are still ptaces 
where it is dangernus to venture if you are of the wrong race 
Uwst like Idaho, Ed.). In most dies the lmuble goes little further 
than skimishes between raaaliy different gangs but Melbourne 
bears the scars of a larger conflict 

Although the omcia1 language of Australia is English it is not 
the first language of many Australians. If you were born in 
Australia there IS a good chance that you were brought up 
to speak a language othw than English. During the creaeon 
of Ausmlian chariicters players should mlt to see if they get 
a second language free of skill or IP points. 

Roll a percentage. If it's 20 or less, Congratulalions! 
you've just won a Peesecond faanguage. If you rolled less than 
10 you speak R like a native and understand EngM just as 
well (both at +.E as per CP2020, pg 24). If you rolled between 
10 and 20 then y3u speak your second language at i-1 d6. 
Choose any language you like. The most common non- 
English languages in Auaalia are Italian, Greek and Chinese. 
English doesn't hwe to be your first language. Feel free to 
take another layilage at +8 and English at + 1 d6 if you like. 

~ 
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offidally, the Fedem1 Republic of m l i a  has a Wd-1 system 
of government based on the W&minstw System. The federal gov- 
ernment, h e d  in Canberra, is led by a President elected in& 
pmdenVy ofthe Parliament The R-esident's function is more cere- 
monial and representative than executive, the real political head k 
the Prime Minister4he leader of the PaAamentary rnajonty. 

The realty of political power in Australia in 2020 is much 
like in most other nations. The economic difficulties that began 
with the crash of '94 have never really disappeared in Australia. 
Many claim that this is due to corporate manipulati In. But that is 
as far as it goes-manipulation from outside, not outright control. 

While there is a lot of evidence that foreign wade and em- 
nomic policies in Australia are being manipulated by fie large 
corporations, apart from orbital At's hold on the nQrth Q f  

Queensland and Wochem's land holdings in New South 
Wales, there is very little megacorporate presence in the Federal 
Republic of Australia (west Auslmlia is a different matter entire- 
ly). The government is determined to rebuild the esonomy with- 
out selTing out to non-AusWa1ians-a policy which is being under- 
mined by West Australia's willingness to deal with anyone who 
has the cash. 

In West Australia, in the early days after the secwion, the 
government openfy made trade agreements with t i e  larger cor- 
porations. The West Australians recognized early that the m e g a  
corporatbns were efkctjveSy nations in their o m  right and 
signed treaties with them to jointly exploit the vast mineral 
weakh of the new nation. West Australian people are, on aver- 
age, richw and enjoy a better gualrty of We than people fmm the 
Eastern half of IAe continent due to their friendlier treatment of 
the corps. To a certain extent corporate d e s k  take prece- 
dence overthe will of h e  people in government matters but few 
complain too energetically. 

In most counbies one would expect there to be large scale 
protests and rioting about such blatant cornorate rnanioulation 



r- 
3 of a supposedly democratic government butthat is not the m e  
: in West Australia, Mast Australlians don't give a damn about poC 
; itis. Ttlw Seem to feel that it is out of their w ~ l ,  and so long 
' as tfie beer and booty are not intmpted, there's nothing to 
1 complain about 
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The Ausfmlian government maintains friendly relatiow with most 
other nations. The only significant exceptions are Indonesia and 
West Austmlia. The Indonesians earned the ire of dre Australian 
gwemment when they invaded Papua New Guinea in 2009. 

! W& A m a h  committed the heinous sins of secession from the 
Republic of Australia and of befriending the Indonesians. 

Since the military coup in Britain, relations with them have 
been fairly cool but not hostile. The United States has been a 
close ally since the 194Us. The 2008 incident in Mice Springs 
hurt relations with the EC only briew. The Australian 
Government threatened to take action against h e  Eurus. The 

: Eum actually kept straight faces while asking what kind of 
: adion and then offered to pay repaWons. No amount was ever 
settled on, and no payments have ever been received. 

' White the government is friendly with the EC, they da not 
: go 20 any great lengtfis to help the Eum. Most Au*alians are 

wary ofthe EC. When Australians look at the world beyond their 
shores (and to the WE&, they see most other muntries becorn- 

: ing extensions of property of Europe. Although most Ambalians 
are of European descent, many see their old countiiies selling 

t themselves out to the EC. Australians like to support underdogs 

/ and have a ciiskmt of those with wealth and power. To an 
1 Amalian, the EC is a power and wealthuzmd bully intent C I ~  
i buying out (or taking mer) everyone else. The government will 

never admit this, it's not policy, but it is a fundamental part ofthe 
' 

mindset that formulates the poliw, As a result European activi- 
I ties in the Federal Republic of Australia are quite oontm!led. 

Interpol and N e W c h  aooess is very limited. If N W &  
want you, they have to deal with the Australian Federal Police. 
Ausmlians Will arrest you and you'll be tried and (if found guilty) 
yw'lf do time in Australia. A m l i a n  hac!4ng laws are less harsh 
than European laws (just breaking into a system isn't a mime in 
Australia, and URI- you steal or alter data, the police don't 
care). Likewise, if Interpol wants you for mimes in Europe and 
you're wanted in Australia, the Australian Feds will fight extmdi- 
tion ta Europe no matter how minor the loa1 offense 



W E  A U W W N  DOLLAR 
The AusPFalian dollar 1s not the healthiest currency in the 
world. Eurodollas are not legal tender in the Federal 
Repubk of Australi+Australia never adopted the 
EurodoMar-md the rate of exchange between the two cur- 
rencies varies a lot On average, the Australian dollar is 
worth about 0.4eb. Referees who want to keep things sim- 
ple can just divide the cost of anything in the rule books by 
0.4. As0 they should keep it at this rate white players are 
first rolling up characters (assume they shop amund before 
me start of play) Once play has begun referees may add a 
bit more uncertainty to the value of the dollar by rolling . _IF._ S - - & L *  _ _ _  ̂ _...__ * *I.---.-. :-+A* A-,f*,.. .,-1,.* $--&* -~ . - I 

day. Tos a min Ian Australian dollar would be appropriate). 
Heads and the dollar rises, tails h falls, giving a doIlar that 
ranges from 0.: to 0.6 Eb. This should be done at rnm 
once per day. Any day a fixer deals with ovecseas supplfers 
or someone orders goads from outside of the countr): they 
should check tho day's exchange rate. 

For example: Henry Krinkle, fearing his ex-wife, 
decides te invet in a firearm. The Militech Home Shopping 
Network &en the Avenger 9rnm pistol for 250eb (special 
for the next dozen callers-free postage a m e r e  in the 
world and 100 rounds of ammo at no extra costl. Henry 
punches in his ID code and Visa card number and cowers 
under the sofa u h l  Fed& hocks at his door. Alas for 
Henry, his referee rolled a TWO drop in the value of the 
bussie dollar-today it's onty worth 0.21 eb! His 250eb bill 
translates as $1190.48 in Australian currency +200Jb tax = 
$!428.57! Henly only has $400 in his account The bank 
concern& at t he  bouncing visa mansaction, cancels his 
card, every credit reference agenq in the world finds out 
within minutes and puts Flerny on their blacklists, and his ex- 
wife dumps the kids on him for another weekend. 

Of course this onty applies to items made oubide of 
Amalia. Food (except imported gourmet items), fuel, cloth- 
ing (except higr fashion items) an# housing all cost about 
the same nurnoer of Attstralian dollars as they cost else- 
where in Eurobudcs because thefre made !ocally. 

The exchange mte difference would be tolerable if 
Arstralian pay rates were as high s ekxwha-e in the world. 
The@ not ma! n u m b  you got for your pay during your char- 
a M s  LifePath-.'hbs in AttsWtin dollars! Living on the edge 
m Australia is more desperate than in Fhe UsA-you make do 

. L  

Law and Order  
In Some ways Australian law in 2020 k more skict than American 
law, in others, it is more permissive. Weapons are a good exam- 
ple. Australia has nothing comparable to the US Federal 
Weapons Statute. It is prohibited to o m  fully automatic weapons, 
grenades, implant& firearms, and ZhnP WMPOE (it is assumed 
that since offensive implants are illegal, that EMP weapons can 
only be used against innocent people). In real@ all thme items 
are readily available if you have the money and know the right fix- 
ers. Prices are a bit higher for the more powerful guns, but given 
time almost anything can be arranged. To legally purchase a gun 
a license is needed but once the appropriate permit has been 
obtained then? is no requirement ta register the weapon. 

Another deterrent to the legal purchase of firearms is tax 
The Australian government, pmumably ir 
to bolster the non-existent Australian fire 
line government coffers, collects a 204 
firearms and Cyberware. TheE is a thfiviny DWiIIIE5 in srriuy- 
gling weapons around customs. 
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NATWE AU!!ZlRALMNS 
BY mau m y w n  

The natives Qf Awtraalia, usually' called Aborigine; (most of them 
prefer the name Koorie, and loathe the derogatory "Ab09 are tm 
ditionatly tribal hunter-gatherefs. When the whites came, there 
were hundreds of bibes, each with their own IanJluage or dialect. 
Their technology was sirnple-spears, boomerangs, mps and 
mnoesand they relied on the land for all they n e d e d .  Their laws 
and religion described behaviour which allowed them to survive 
and thrive in all the varieties of Australian dimate, riving off the land 
without depteting its resources. Their baditional s3ciety was based 
amund extended families, ltln by elders. They I k e d  peacefully in 
harmony with lhe land and each other untit RBtL 

When the Brits first came to Aumlia they considered R to 
be an empty land. Sure there were native irhabifants but to 

all, all they had were spears and wnoes. And, worst of all, they 
weren't White. As the colonies grew the naves were forced df 
their land. Some tried to mist but spears were no match for 
guns and tens of thousands were massacred. 

The Brib'sh colonial attitude to native Ausb-alians persisted 
well into the twentieth century. Aborigines were not counted as a 

I& rhn-nm m l i r \ m ~ +  ami ctnlen M I  mment anti vni I hnne Brjtjsh Empire of m e  T;rOUs, the nAv= wereri't humons; after lll" I L 4  ,wy&Z, cL,Y'p, I r n  'L "I 0 . 4  ..w,u, I CY"'Jd. ,.I. I. -. 1- IY-4 . "V.. 

he bad guys arm't corplundec. knd yw accept %at job of-, 
no matter how %us- especidly if it pays in Eurnbucks. 

If you're West Australian ignore all of the above. Wh 
has sold out so bad they use Eurodollars instead of real 
Aussie money 



part of ~e nation's population until 1967. taws prohibiting racial 
discriminahon were not adopted until 1975 and even then the 
law did not recognize any native daim to land title until 1994. 
Laws that recognized natives a humans equal to Austmlians of 
European descent were often (and Still are) disregarded or inter- 
preted in ways that favoured mining and farming ink& when 
the rights of the natives would affect trading profits. 

By the mid 90's the government had begun taking steps to 
oorrect two centuries of injustice. While, QII paper, the new laws 
granted nativB title to lands Waditionally owned by ?hem and 
sacred to them, in pmactice tfle situation was hardly changed. 
The requirements of the Native tand Title Act (which recognized 
that natives owned the land prior to the arrival of British colonists 
and allowed compensation for lands taken fiam them) were fre- 
quene disregarded a e r  the crash-provoked sale of Australian 
companies to foreign mrporations; corporations who didn't care 
whose land they tore up, and had more money than any gov- 
ernment who might dare stop them. 

The respom of Aboriginal A m t i a m  to the failure of the 
Land Ttl@ Act were many. Mile the Council for Aboriginal 
Reconciliation and the Aboriginal Provisional Gwemment contip 
ued the fight through political and legal means, a number of other 
groups adopted more confrontational methods. Members of sev- 
eral b i b  reoccupied their taditional lands, regardless of who the 
gwemrnent said owned them. Since much of the disputed land 
was used for farming and mining there were violent canfrontations 
with police, farmers and miners Many people, Mite ond black, 
died. Some lands, mostly mining areas, are stilf disputed, and a 
campaign of sabotage and squatting continues. Some farms have 
been abandoned by whits tparhwlariy in drought a f k k c l  ares 
where fanning was becoming unprohbld. 

Even more exlmne are the rn&cds of groups such as W 
Wife  Nationalist Front The KN F is financed and equipped by gov- 
ernments and political organizations in a number of bm&y BrjM 

dominated Afriwn nations. Their goal is to establish a self g w e m  
ing Aboriginaf nation within Austmlb. Their campaign of l o~eve l  
terrorism has been both inspiring and entertaining. Despite the past 
m m a a s  oftheir people the KNF have vowed never to sinkto the 
level of their oppressors.Their targets have onl+?n buildings and 
monuments. Wldng the list of historicalTy significant objects and 
places protected by the National T m  as a guide have begun 
a wrnpaign of "wening the score" of desecrated s a d  si& 

The campaign began spectacularly on January 26,2003- 
the 215th anniversary of colonizationlrith the demotition .of 
the old Sydney Harbour Bridge. Since then,' anything the 
National Tmst considers to be of historical significance but 
which is no€ of Aboriginal origin has been an the KNTs target 
list The KNFs methods have earned the admiration of many 
white Ar&Aians, particularly among the hornelm and unem- 
ployed WTIO resent the government spending money maintain- 
ing ancient buildings that could be used to feed them. 
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-I grew up m a  communrty mere me average man was dmd before 
he was thirty and was an alcoholic before he wastwenty, where min- 
ing mmpaniw got more righls than people. The whrte government 
Mid th&d aive us our traditional land back Thw tied. They said we 

plarned, they 
Ired and thir- 

'mke dowlth 

how to fight back I lost these two fingers k r n t n g  ewploswes. I'd gke 
the other a g M  if the ~k govwnment would keep ther promises: 

NOTE: The various,n&e libwanon groups do not have a large pop- 
ulat~on base 20 support U I ~ ,  nor do thq, have much monej or mate- 
nat resources, buL what they do have they use well. The 
Fomi&/Brc&en?W special abilrty IS  the memure d he amount of 
support t h e  person or group has within the larger native communily 
It can manifest heif in cachm of supplis, weapons, food and aid. It 
mn anow me character to vanlsh, to go to ground and hide for as long 
as n e x m r y  from the bw The higher thescow the more mdespreaci 
the support A charmer with a low abilifV might only be able to 
receive help from immedEate family and tribe ~1 meir land A hgk 
xore means that the person LS well r e p 3 3 4  W i n  the Koofie mm- 
munity and can find shelter and assistance wherever there are 



THE STATES, 
AN OVERVIEW 
By Phil Gmnt  
This continent-sized nation is a vast empty space with a thin 
band of people fiat doesn't wen stretch all the way around the 
edge. Despite large, densely populated cities, this country is 
m~stty an enormous, empty desert 7he land area figures Can't 
property convey the idea, but they help. 

QueensIand 
&EA: 1727,000 sq km 
m: 4,302,747 
CAPITA1 : &isbane Pop 1936236) 
Queensland has long been the resort and holiday center ofthe 
country. Since the mash many of the older resort towns have 
become cheap slums. During the collapse the spaceport pro- 
ject amacted more prospective construction workers than 
were needed to build k Many of the unemployed chose to 
stay in the state. some hoping for more job vacancies on the 
s p ~ e p ~ r t  p m j m  many figuring it didn't make Sense to be 
unemployed in a dustbowl when there were tropical beaches 
just to the north. 

Queensland has always been the most politically conser- 
vative of the states and the government was not pveased with 
the huge increase in the unemployed and homeless people 
drifting there ftom other states. Despite brutal anti-vagrancy 
laws land yerventhusiastic poke)  there is still a large itinerant 
population in the state. Many former resort 'towns have 
become slums. The climate is such that little shelter is required 
and (except for the 5ummer wet season) many thousands live 
all day on the beaches. 

In the more expensive resort towns, where the police maw 
aged to control drive out the undesirables, tht! leisure indw 
tty is still thriving but many places have become Eiclcy neon-bak- 
ed tourist Waps (imagine Las Yegas as a beach wort). 

The Spaceport: 

The spaceport on Cape york is the largest single ind- in 
Australia. It is awned and operated jointly by Orbit4 Air, €SA and 
the Australian Government providing heavy4iR ground to orbit 
transport far all of souv1 E& Asia. Since !aun&ej commenced 
in 2OW most of eastern Auslmlia's wealth has mowd noM to be 
dmer to the c o r n s  main source of income. Consequentiy 
many of lhe luxury resort islands off the Quemsland mast, bank- 
rupted during the mash, have been taken over as corporate 
headquarters. Orbital Air/ESA m a n  this Wend by purchasing 
Hayman Island in 2008 in a deal that gave .the island indepew 
dent sovereign status, exempting Orbital Air management from 
any pasible legal intetference from Ausb-atian government 

The oonstruuction of the spaceport on Cape York was 
expensive both in financial and environmental tmis .  The space 
port and the towns, mads, airstrips and factories n . d e d  to con- 

it are in an area that was once rainforest M y  square 
miles were cleared for the constnraion project and more will be 
cleared to e*end the g d n g  towns that suppost the spaceport 

Fmm the start of the project there was opposition from 
environmentalists which has not lessened since the spaceport 
commenced busins. The enwranrnentalist groups, most 
notably EmAdon, object to the clearing of .the -ainbr&, the 
pollution by launching and landing spacecraft the use of force 
to purchase native land and the mrnplidty of the government 
and police of Quensland. 

EcoAction are a well organized, armed, and dedicated 
group based in New Zealand responsible for  mr-terrorism all 
o v e ~  the Pacific Rim. This has not hetped the tense relations 
beween the neighbors. Over the last ten years they have con- 
ducted a terrorist campaign against Orbital Air and ESA in 
Australia and at spaceports and offices around the world. 
Favoured tad= include spiking trees, blowing up consbuc- 
tion equipment putting hallucinogens in water tanks and snip 
ing at ESA/OA management They prefer not to attack con- 
struction workers or people who are only trying to feed Zheir 
families. They prefer sCriking at the policy makers and obstruct- 
ing work, They have assassinated the last three state Ministers 
for the Environment, causing me job to remain unfilled for the 
last five years. In Queensland, membership of the organization 
is illegal and the Queensland police regularly use suspicion of 
being a member of EcoAction as an excuse for arresting peo- 
ple they don't like. The r-ult is that the north of Queensland 
is a virtual police state run for the benefit of the people in 
charge of the spacepoh 
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Deep Spurn also says there are spaceports at Melbourne 
and Sydney. Well Yhds mostly true. Tullarnarine Airport in 
Melbourne was extended to allow spaceplane landings and 
launches and Sydneys airpoa even has a rocket launch 
faale. These were installed by state governments wrth the 
misguidi 
space b 
spacrpl, 

ed belief that space transport facilities woukl attract 
usiness to the state. Each port recewes at most one 
me Right per month and that is more full leaving 

used Cartoonists stili make jokes about Cargo culk 

AQVEN~URE HOOK 
Orbital Air is planning to build 
spacecraft construction facility 1 
plernent the spaceport The fac . .  . 

a major 
:o com- 
ility, the 

power station, roads and related support 
industries (in whole a small city) will 
require the clearing of more huge areas 

threatened violence if the associa 
:st, road constructfon. etc. goes ah 
s looking for a few good solos - .  . .  ... . . > . -  

of rainforest. The dam have been leaked to EcoAction 
who have ted clearing 
of rainforc ead. 

CIA i to infibate 
EcoAction. lnetr rnfsston WII ne to emuare  M s  strength, 
report on their plar help co-ordhate a 
joint AU/Police rail the terro~st group. 

Alternatively be members of 
EwAction conduding sneak sabotage raids against OA 
while trying to find who the mole in their organization is. 

is and movements and 
d to arrest or wipe out 
the players could 

NEW South Wales 
A!?JA: 802,000 sq krn 
Poe: 8,456,255 
CAPTTAL: Sydney Pop: 5,327,441) 
One would expect the 5oufce of much of the worid’s fuel grain 
to be a prosperous state. It is for some. Mostly it is for the 
Youngblood farniiy. 

The history of New South Wales since the turn of the cen- 
tury is the history of the Youngblood family. Once the 
Youngbloods were known for their banking and industrial 
interests. The food crash changed that as banks found them- 
serves owners of vast areas of land defaulted tu them when 
the 2002 wheat crop died and took mortgage payments with 
it The youngbloods were not badly hurt by the crash of ‘94, 
in fact they came out of it wealthier than they went into it. 
Angus Youngblood, sure that crops resistant to the food crash 
virus would soon be produced, set out to corner the 
Australian grain market by buying up farmland at rock-bonom 
prices with the proceeds of a savage campaign of asset strip- 
ping. In less than a year he had acquired nearly two million 
hectarm of land (almost 5 million acres-mree quarters of the 
state’s grain growing area at that time (about the sire of 
Massachusetts for US readers)). 

The next stage of the coup was obtaining the exclusive 
Australian license to import and distribute the first of the 
plague resistant wheat strains. Competitors had to choose 
between zero production or buying seed (at an enormous 
markup) from the Youngblood farniry. Those who got out of 
the business still benefited the youngbtood scheme as most 
of their land was bought by the youngbloods. By the time 
Petrochem started shopping for farmland in the Asia-Pacific 
region there was only one person le5t to deal with. 

In Australia, partiwlarly in NSW, noone thinks the conspir- 
acy theory of the food crash is improbable. 

Seven years after Angus Youngblood joined the board of 
Pmchem, many tens of #musands more square Idlometres of 
the state have been converted to growing Ticurn w!goris 
rnegasvavis, the grain from which CHQOHZ is produced. The 
farms are mostly automated, the only employees are serwnty 
guards and maintenance techs. The security guards are neces- 
sary. When their land was bought up not all ex-farmers moved 
to the c i i h .  There are nomad bands living in the grainfields. 
feeding plundered grain and supplies intended for the farm 
staff. People to whom the schedules of the giant automated har- 
vesters and planters are like the t;des to fishermen. Well, once 
upon a time, before you were born. fish were edible, but tfiafs 
another story.) 

The conversion of outback New South W a h  to CHOOH2 
production has caused a migration to the d e s  on the ma& 
Sydney which once prided itself on being the cultural and e c e  
nomic centre of the nation (Melbourne claimed the same, now 
both are wrong) is now an over-crowded, over-polluted, decay- 
ing city, Its corporate center is slowly berng abandoned. Even the 
Youngblood family has relocated overseas. The Pebochem 
regional office is only a h e  story buildfng on the outskirts of the 
CBD. A small but well fortified &ablishment which is little more 
than a relay point for conveying data to and from the big offices 
out OF the country. 

The rich have fled the once  fabulous^ wealthy bayside sub 
urbs of Sydney in favor of the less polluted Gold Coast and 
Barrier Reef islands of Queensland, now owned by Kadar 
Holdings. The decaying grandeur of the multi-million dollar mam 
sions lining the emdrng shores of Sydney Harbor has been 
appropriated by juvegangs and boosters who don’t mind the 
stench of the dying bay. 

Sydnevs outer suburbs, the parts of t5wn closest to the 
farmlands are filled to ovedowing wth farmers who have been 
bought out and pushed OR their land. There has been little new 
construction in the city in the last decade. The government has 
no money to build public housing and the pnvate inv&oE have 
moved north or west to where the money is. A recent Red Cross 
report estimated that over a million of the city% inhabitants were 
living on the *eels or in housing unfit for human habitation. The 
poorer suburbs were compared unfavorably with Calcutta. 



ADVENTURE HOOK 
A virulent new strain of iyphus is claiming 
thousands of lives on the streets of Sydney. 
Bio'echnica has a cure for it but the 
4 .  .c+r-li-- 3 ; m - n ~ -  hnlrlnrc ~ r n  rh-minn P fnr. MU>U allal I HLGI IJG I lwlucl l i l  U0.c cu n u h y n ?  Y I V I  

tune, citing taxes, trnport duties, local labor 
and freight costs as justification for a 2000% markup. Any 
fixer who can get a cheaper shipment past customs will find 
hospitals and a blark market beating a path to his door. The 
poke  too probably but a good fixer knows when to leave. 

A habay decent nebunner should be able to find a 
dozen possible sources for the drug in Southeast Asia [maybe 
even in West Au5tra'ial. Getting the stuff into the country Gill be 
the difficult part. There's the military watching for Indonesians 
in the North and blockading the West Australians. Bringing it in 
on a regular Right or boat Will mad unwanted customs a W -  
tion. Bnnging thc stuff down from orbit in secret wuFd cost 
more than b y h g  from the local suppliers. Once the drugs are 
here the fixers wI1 then have to pay the local police to look the 
other way das a prescrip~on drug it's illegal to Imnsport or dis- 
aibute without the appropriate license) as well as tqmg keep 
everything hidden from the legal local di'butors. 

Viictoria 
ApJA: 228,000 sq. km 

CAPITAL: MeFburne (Pop 5,085,303 estimated) 
VictoFia is the most densely populated and culturally vaned state 
in Ausbalia. Once a prosperous industrial and agricultural region 
it has, in the last few decades, fallen on h a d  times, 

The muses of Victoria's ills were many. Ramparit debt in the 
early nineties ruined many Victorian industries and the govem- 
ment Drought in the no* of the state combined .Nit+ incseas- 
ing salinrty of the Murray riier ruined huge areas of farmland. 
with much of northern Victoria and Southern N5W having 
become a dustbowl, thousands of farmers and those who sup 
ported farmers - whole towns in many cases - wen: lei? without 
work and, once the banks took back what was rriortgaged to 
them, without homes. Larger towns and cities frirther south 
(mostly Melbourne) developed a fringe of &an@ t3wns as dis 
possesed people made their way south in search of work 
These shantytowns. known as Kennettnille, are a coonstant 
source of irritation for the police and the government 

The government is at a loss as to what should be done 
about the Kennertsville problem. Neither the slate nor the 
federal government can afford to build decent hcusing for sa 
many people (they can barely afford what IiEk is spent on 
food for those living there). The peopfe cannot return to their 
old homes as they have been swallowed by the desert. 
Something must be done though. Bands of nomads and crim- 
inals terrorize nearby communities, raiding them or food (aid 
from the government, Red Cross and other charilies is never 
enough), for weapons, for vehicles and for political reasons. 
Attempts by the police to arrest people in Kennr?ttsvilte usu- 
ally end in riots. 

No-one is even sure how many people are in Kennettnille. 
During the 2016 census over a hundred government workers 
went into the settlements to collect informatjon. One returned 
bearing a message that the government should feed its people 
before it counts hem. The rest were never heard from again. 

7,317,328 lesrimatd 

KENNITSVILLE 
Named for Jeffrey Kennett t I948-?) , former Premier of the state 
of Victoria. Kennett was elected Q~I a deficit reduc2im platform 
and began slashing'govemment spending on dduc%ion, tram- 
pan and wetfare after granbng himself a pay rise. These days 
few people remember who he was but his name 1h.e~ on. 

Near the center of Melbourne, where suburbs of 
Brunswick and Coburg once were, there is an m a  of several 
square kilometers where everything has been burned. In 1997 
the Greek Amy tried to use force to turn back the flood of 
refugees fleeing Turkey ahead of the radiation that followed their 
neighbors# nuclear exchange. Suburban Metbourne has a very 
large Greek population and a large Turkish population. Protests 
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NITRUNNERS NOTE 
Rache B r h o s  neglected to mention one very important 
point about netruining in Australia. Aml ia 's  only long dis- 
tance link to the global tevel of the Net is in Melbourne. What 
he forgot to say is that power shortages can rsuk in the LDL 
crashing dufing busy times, cutting you off from the Worldnet 
He did once mention the possibiri of a private, hidden and 
very secure C5L m n w h e r e  in OKs spaceport data forb-ess 
but few runners would have €he guts to do a run through there 

ADVENTURE HOOK 
Melbourne is a great area for police adven- . . . .. 

level in Wade Runner and has a crime rate 
th3t would scare off New yorkers. The cen- 

ter of the city still has many expensive stores (very well 
secured) but the niost unpleasant of urban combat zones in 
the counby is onr>. a half hour away on foot Add to that he 
habit criminals have of running to Kennettsville if they are 
ever lDed and you get a tot of problems for taw enforcement 

I ieople. Try some of these ideas. 
Drug distrrbution territories are changing hands in the 

'rahran-StKiIds free Fire Zone. Normalfy police ignore such 
iappenings (thai's what a free fire zone is) but the fighting is 
leginning to spill over into the cenb-ai city area with driveby 
ihootings along St Kjlda road. The media are blaming police 
tnd government inaction for the loss of innocent lives and 
here is an electioi due in a few months. The Premier has 
Irdered hundreds of extra police to the area (weakenng 
nost other Melhotme police forced and wants a large scale 
Jssault on several known and suspected crime bosses' head- 
quarters despite the slaughter of cops that Will inevitable fol- 
ow think of the fist big raid scene in New Jack City then 
;cafe it up by a factor of a hundred). 

The players can be: ( 1  1 Cops-uniformed and preparing 
a meet their makers or undercover trying to find the people 
nmt responsible for the trouble so 'that they can be arrested 
)r taken out before the she hits the fan, 12) Fixers in the drug 
rad@ trying to grab as much of the action as they can before 
he cops come down on them, or (3) the krasaka Black Ops 
,-:A 1L-1 -_- . - . I  - - r '  .. . - urllt U I d L  B E  ar~riing ana provomg me run wars to cause 

wholesale mayhem and a police massacre and put the 
Victorian Government in a position where they won't be able 
to refuse Arasaka's offer of a Dolicddefense contractwith ~e 
corporation. liv) Media covering the story following rumors of 
corporate involvement in the troubles. 

turned into riotr, shots were fired, peml bombs thrown. After 
several weeks of fighting hundreds were dead, thousands 
wounded and billions of dollars of property were I)umed to the 
ground. En the depths of the depression neon@ cwld afford to 
rebuitd the battle zone and the center of the area is Still in ruins, 
Fnhabited by the Feast pleasant of the c o u w s  boxters. 

Victoria was once one of the country's largest fuel and 
energy producers. Oil fields in Bass Strait and vast coal deposits 
in the s o a t  of the state provided cheap and p entiful power 
and gasoline ... umid they began to run out 

The last of the &ass Strait oil ran out in 2003. It was known 
that the re~etves were running low in the late 90's but me sud- 
den rush of buyers after t t e  Mideast meltdown c w s d  the oil 
producers to pump faster and cover up the baa tha the oil was 
running out They spent the pro% on further explmtion which, 
alas, turned up nothing, 

While the PatrobeValley mal suppfies are good lor quite a few 
years the power demands ofhe state have inmas@ since the last 
generators were installed. To continue opemting at h; desired rate 
of poww consumption the state of Viawia needs te build more 
power M o n s  and find more duel far them. The go~rnrnent has 
ken unable to gain any private or corporate interest n funding me 
project (el&kriy genedon has been a great money losw for 
dead& and they can't afford to build a pcwer station themselves. 
In addition thwe are environmentalist objections to more coal rnin- 
ing and the building of hydroeledc stations. Consequently most 
of Melbourne operates in a near constant brownout 



AREA: 984,277 sq. km 
PX: 1064324 
CAPTTAL; Addafde (Pop: 886,s x3) 
The state of South Australia is mostly desert and that desert has 
been growing rapidly in the last 20 years. Many of the state's 
t o m  have been wallowed by the desert and many more are 
dying as heir people move to more habitable areas. Adelaide 
used to depend on the Murray &ef for much of its water but in 
recent years the river has become too polluted and sally for use. 
The otter rivers and mervoirs that supply the city are drying up 
- at the height of summer it would be pclssibfe to walk most of 
the way a c r m  the Torrens river i f  it wasn't for the stench. 

Adelaide's salvation wme in the form of a large water 
desalination plant comb-ucted in 2016 by the state government 
Taxes and water mtes had to be increased to pay for it but the 
city now has a supply of fresh water. The only drawback to the 
plant is that the government borrowed some of the money from 
the Amaka Bank and couldn't afford the repayments. When vis- 
itjb;ng Adelaide it is wise to remember that every drop you drink 
is bought from Arasaka and they can turn off the tap any time. 
Water prices rise regulae. The government can't afford to build 
more desalination plants as noone! will lend them the money 
When here are pmt& against Arasak the water supply 
becomes erratic until people become more respectful. 

Adelaide's main industiy is illegal. As the dosest major city 
to the West Australian capital of Perth it is the a Center for smug- 
gling operations to supply the black markets in W e t  Australia. 
The d e s  BE separated by nearly 3000 km, mostly desert on 
the v& Nullarbor plain. 

The hazards of cmssing lhe Nullarbor to West Australia are 
many. Adelaide police usually q u d o n  bucks heading west into 
the desea Fuel stops are hundreds of kilometers apart and 
spare paris just as distant The plain's ghost towns sometimes 
play host to nomad gangs and Aboriginal separatist guerrillas 
who prey on unwary and unprotected imvelws for food and fuel. 
At the border there are m i l w  and police roadblocks and 
checkpoints. The police can be bribed ( u n l a  they're expecting 
an inspection) but mast people prefer to try to drive around 
them, a c m s  unpaved desert If there isn't a satellite above and 
the army don't spot your dust cloud and send up a gunship you 
can rejoin the mad immediately after aossing the border. The 
last time an Australian Army unit wossed Zhe border in pursuft 
of a smuggler, they found the hard way how vicious Arasaka 
troops can be when made to watch a patch of empty deswt for 
long enough to get bored! 

In the 1950s the British government was given the use of 
land at Maralinga to test nuclear weapons. Nuone asked the 
aborigines riving there, not all of them were moved before the 
tests. ArAralian army personnel were alsa OR hand to obsewe 
twts cF.e t*l stand real close to an exploding nuke). For decades 

ygling amss 
tralia doesn't 

m e  but WA 
any rich peu 
he Nullarbor 

IS worn a 'Iomne if n reacnes yem betore the food spoils. 
(2) For suicidaf charactei-s-many people woufd pay a fortune 
for a sample of the Maralinga nano. Euro nanotechs are curi- 
ous about what went wrong (was it a bug, a radiationcaused 
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to examine it for similar reasons-it muld r 
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though thefll do everything ?hey can to stop them. 
an7 afford to let any of it get loose 5omewRere inhab 
iat doesn't stop peopfe who h o w  t i e  about the nano 
anting sarnp1a.l 

after the teas England was asked to clean up the area or at least 
pay for the decontamination (they used very dirty 
born bs... there's plutonium in the dust there). The best they did 
was bury The obvious pieces d debris until 2011, when they sent 
a package of prototype nano to do the job properly. The nano 
was supposed to be aac ted  to certain radioisotopes which it 
w u l d  bind in a fullerene matrix and gather for disposal. 

Something went m n g  with tfie nano-probabfy a bug in 
the EpliCafiQrI emr detection/correction software. Instead of 
prbdwcs'ng a collection of one kilogram hexagonal blocks of 
waste material, handfly packaged for dispusal, the nano started 
growing a vast sba~chre with a hexagon-based fmml shape. 
For the first few days the structure grew at an almost exponen- 
tial rate but then sfowed suddenly. It is now over 75 ldlorneters 
wide, centered on the bomb test site, and visible from orbbit It S 
also intensely radioactive. 

N o m e r n  Territan~ 
AREA: 1346,000 sq. km 
pop: 248,724 
CAPITAL: Danvin (Pop: 115,6573 
In 2009 Indonesia, having iinalfy pacified the population of East 
Tirnor mwed troops into Papua New Guinea, a former Australian 
territory. Fearing that the invasion may have been a prelude to an 
invasion of South ban: large numbers of tooops were moved to 
Darwin and the north of Queensland. In Queensland, Australian 
Imoops were supplemented by ESR and Orbital Air security to 
protect Zhe newty purchased spaceport site. 



Weakened by t i e  collapse and ~ ~ S U E  ifk could win a war, 
to repel troops Government elected not to send Australian 

the invaders. Diplomatic pn%5ure in fithe fwm of trade sanctions 
and anti-Indonesian s p e d e s  in Parliament was the limit of the 
official repty to the invasion. Twenty years later the Indonesians 

I are still in New Guinea, the A n y  is still in Darwin. 
f Though there has still not been any official military response to 

< the Indm&m atrocities in PNG there have been many nongov- 
ernment responses to the i w i o n .  Darwin has become the m 
ter for the organimon of many New Guinean resistance groups 

i and many rnercenq unib who have joined ttpe fight against the 
Indonsians. The strwls and bas oflhzfie small aty are mled with wk 

I diers from many countries, many of them independent solos, m e  
j from lager corporate foroes hired by the New Guinean g m  
' 

ment in exile. MM of the AustTalian defen~e force stationed in 
: town envy t h e  who, unrestricted by the g m e n t  are allowed 
to join the battle. Many d e t t  and join solo teams. 

bnotfier side effect of the numbers of military pwsonnel p a s  
1 ing through DarWi~ is a burgeoning trade in military weapons. 

F K ~  working the sWe& of Darwin can pmde almost anything 
from rniiiilary -re to armored veh ide~  and (on rare GQZF 

I sions) powwed armor. Miritary equipment is not only being pur- 
1 c%asecl by the p q l e  fighting for the liberation of PNG. Many other 

military organhations are -ding representatives to Darwin to buy 
j liberated' weapons. The inhabitants of the town, & both of 

potentla1 invaders and wmdenng bands of drunken rnmnaries 
; have taken to buying military weapons for prutm-on..and spah 

Dverpopulabon, polrzlcal oppi essiun and wars it1 S3uth-ktAsia 
b e  produced a large number of rekrgees. AuStraLa, tieing the most 
politically calm, free and peaceful nabon in the area aErx-B r n ~  of 
tfiem. Most arrive in &e Northern Temtwy or W & m  AusTmlia. 

Although Australia is having trouble suppo-ting its own 
population, the government believes that conditi ms are even 
worse in some 0 t h ~  nearby counbies and so will iiccept limited 
numbers of refugee immigrants, The number of refugees enter- 
ing the country is far in excess of !he limits set by the govern- 
ment but the Navy and Air Force have too few resources to 
patrol such a large coast and most get through. 

The overloaded refugee boats have provided r" new sport for 
some Northern Territory people, a variation on spottight hunting. 
Boatloads of drunken, heavily armed people head out to sea to try 
and sink incoming boats. Naval patrols don't always try to stop 
lhm. ?e hunters are often better equipped. Borits often any 
LAWS, LMG's and assault rifles as well as more beer than fuel. 

While the average German may out-dnnl: the average 
Australian there is na gmup of people who can ou1 drink the aver- 
age inhabitant of Datwin. The capital of the Northern Territory has 
one of the hottest and most uncomfortable climates on the conti- 
nent and this inspires same of the most prodigious feats of drink- 
ing known to man-and an average wnsumpbon of around 230 



liters of beer per person per year. This level of alcohol mnsump 
tion and the availability of major personal firepower makes Darwin 
a dangerous town. 
Once upon a time, close to the geographic center of the Ausb-alian 
mnbnent was a town called Aim Springs. About 4 0 h  south of 
the town was an American military base at a place called Pine Gap. 
Pine Gap was a communications and m&ng station crucial ta 
coordinating US military space mafic untll 2008. Everyone has 
heard of the rock dropped on Tampa and Colorado Spr inwey 
were dose to media and hi big cities. There were other, les pub 
lidzed, r o c k  dropped on US command and mrnmwni~tims cen- 
tws that cbdn't make headlines because of the relabvely low loss 
of civilian lives compared with the two hits in the US. One was 
aimed at Pine Gap until the final murse correction when the mcKs 
guidance -tern targeted Alice Springs airport instead of Pine 
Gap's radar. A town of 25,000 people was completely wiped out 

Tasmania 
AREA: 68,000 sq. krn 
Pop: 671527 
CAPITAL: Hobart (pop 2 68,6 10) 
An island state separated from ?he mainland by Bass S@&, 
Tasmanians often jobngly d e r  to mainland Ausmlia as the North 
Island. Their feeling of supwiority is mat&d by being made the 
butt of jokes by mainlanders. Many Tasmanians wanted to secede 
when h e  West Amalians did but the vote was lost by only 2%. 
Among Tasmanians there is much resentment over this and Via- 
ing mainlanders are the preferred target for wolent mhes. 

Tasmanian independence and their backwardnw as per- 
c h e d  by mainland Odes was strongly reinforced by the five 
years that the island was quarantined durhg the food crash. 
When the first reports of a plague that affected food MOPS 

reached Australia t h e  Tasmanian government immediately put a 
simp to all incoming cargo and passenger bansport until the 
plague's method of transmission could !x identified. Most main- 
land states took several days to decide what to do in which time 
the plague had spread over most of 'the cufib'nent When it 
became ;rpparent ?ha€ the Tasmanian quarantine had haned the 
spread of fie plague to that state, the federal government lent ib 
asktancr and sent naval patrol boats to tum back anyone tryrng 
to cross f a s s  S b i t  

For h e  years, wen after Fesistant aops had been established, 
the qclamntine was maintained. The Tasmanian people had seen 
b o  many reports of people starving to risk a mutant strain starting 
the food aash ww again. Tasmanians are now more disbustful of 
mainlanders than before and much more self diant than other 
states. They are far more c o m a t i v e  W n  even Queenslanders. 

Jmnanian laws are fairly strict by comparison with othw states 
(and na'&. Legislatim designed to reduce resource consumpth+~ 
durhg h quaranhe years k Still in force and mast Tasmanians fee! 
that the enforced amtmty make Zhem bettw people. 

Cyberware is quite c o ~ l l e d .  Interface plugs and proces- 
sors are allowed as are machine links (including gun links) but 
cybernetic repkemmt of any limb or organ is only legal for 
medicinal purp~se~. There is a small black market in illegal 
cyberware but more lucrative for the fixers are covert lj-ips to 
Melbourne ripperdocs. Once the cybenvare is installed, there is 
not much the law can do about it k's difficult to get a conviction 
when it is almost impossible to prove that there wasn't an acci- 
dent that required prosthhesis while the patient was out of the 
state. There is some risk in this as many Melbourne organ banks 
need donors and there are stories of some customers of rip 
perdocs returning to Tasmania a piece at a time. 

Au-lia Capital Temitmry 
POPULATION: 422,8l3 
A separate administrative area within New South Wales was me 
ated to keep the national wpital outside of state level politics. 
The city of Canberra occupies tfie entire territory and the names 
of the crty and the territory are virtually imwchangeable. Most of 
the ws population is employed by the government, making it 
a prime target for protests and terrorkt attacks. 

Since the cotapse, the number of protests violent and otb 
erwise has increased ta the point that the police cannot cope 
with them. The city has vimally become clt3sed-all roads have 
dleclqoints where incoming vehicles are checked for weapons, 
all people are ID checked. No one suspected of any asociation 
with any terrorist organization or act or wifh a criminal record is 
allowed past a checkpoint Nevertheless weapons, pmtaters 
and terwrists still manage to enter Canberm and the civ is a very 
m n g e  and paranoid place to live. All politicians and public ~ f f i -  
dals have bodyguards. strangers are always viewed with suspi- 
don and Parliament House has been fortified against attack 

Wi le  law enforcement in Canberra is the job of !he 
Auslralian Federal Police there are so many Arasaka operative 
hired by indviduals and companies based in the ACT that the 
corporation is considering opening a regional omce there. This 
has been the foms of many p r o t m  by Canberm residents as 
well as people from the rest of the  mu^, There b a strong belief 
that the Japanese corpomtion is an enemy of the Federal 
Republic of Austalia and h t  tfiere are already too many of their 
i~ooops in the capital. 





and fuel hem) and the discovery of the legendary Lassitefs Reef 
brought a fortune from gold mining. 

West Aw&alia is a 
discwering the c o u t q  in 2020. On the West Coast the 
lifestyle is similar to that .of all Austratia prior to the crash, 
excep+ for a tittle more pamnoia about the eastern states. 
Life IS retatively comfortable, most have jobs, law and order 
are maintained by Arasaka supplemented police. Everything 
is fine. unless you're Aboriginal. From ttrwe, via tourism, job 
requirements, wfiatever, characters can be dropped unpre- 
pared into the r n s   at the rest of the continent has 
become (but if you're planning on doing that Ks best not to 
let the players read the book yeu. 

THE ALETRALEAN 

Otikially, Oz is an English-speaking mumy Many nowOnies 
I may dispute this. As well as a distinctive accent, C h i 6  have a 
i unique dang which can be almost incomprehensible to tfiose 
! that haven't heard it before. 

Abbreviation is very common in Australian speech. Many 
colloquial terns are abbreviated or diminutive forms of more 

Z common words. The most common way to do & is by adding 
?ee" or "f or "0" tu the end of a word C i  the word has more than 
one syllable, then some should be dropped). Thus a can of bew 
is a "time: mosquitoes are "monies: a barbecue is a "barbie" 
and (this is e m m e  but not uncommon) Christmas presenZs 
become "Chiissie prezzid Afternoon is "atvo: ProMona!  and 
interest groups of people are often abbreviated: Motorcycle rid- 

i ers are bikjes, surfers are wrh, dock Workem are w h a r k ,  
truck drivers are ~ ~ e s ,  environmentalists are greenies. 

; A person's name can also be abbreviated by dose assod- 
: ate. As with other words trailing syllables are dropped in fam 
: of a #f or more often an '0: David Will become Daw, and Jack 

Jacko, ramer than Davy and Jacky. This habit is not limited to 
speech among friends. Prominent public identities will often be 
referred to in this manner in newspaper headlines. 

Eamd-To cheer m m e  on, espedally a &am. A m 
mon question (espedally in Melboumefmty capital of the &re 
universe-is "who do you barn& hrT Not supporting a football 
tmm is so mmmmm that it usuaI7y isn't necaSary ta @am the 
question further+3 wurse the p m  being asked supports a 
team. Not haing an mwer is a mhorfaux pas in most pubs. 
Bastard-Probably has more shades of meaning than any other 
word in the English language. Depending on tone of voice it can 

: be a term of endearment (*Gday ya old bastard:) of awe or 
: admiraticn (you bastard! Where'd ya get a smart M31A1?") of 
! disgust C"3astard oops took me M3 1 !*I an insult (you goddamn 

Some words you will hear a lot are: 

c?-sucking, oneeyed bastard! The ball was not out?") or just as 
a general pronoun ("Give the money to that bastard over there 
and he'll fix you up with some doi-ph? Tone of voice 6s very 
important If an Auslralian calls you a bastard it might just be 
because he's forgmen your name. If he calls you a bloody b m  
tard, shoot back 
Bloody-More commonly used than bastard, "bloow is the 
Great Australian Adjedve. R is used as an all-purpose qualifier 
("Bloody hoc 'bloody good beer, "bloody usel= bastard") end 
can be inserted just about anybloodywhere for emphasis. 
Bludger-a lazy person. 
BushNp the bush-Anywhere outside of the cities. It doesn't 
have to be forested bwt it can mean that too. Also to 'go bush = 
to leave the dty for the county. 
ChuddChunder-cornrnon result of getting too pissed, Le. to 
vomit 
bok-either sick, or substandard, or a criminal. 
DinkumlFair Dinhrn-honest or genuine. 
Dag-Originally this meant feces caught in the woo! at the back 
end of a sheep, now ifs also the closest equivalent in A m i e  to 
a nerd. 
DobJdob in-to inform on someone. 
Dunny-toilet espedalfy an outhouse. 

Fair go!Give me a break! 
FooIy-Ausb-alian Rules Football. Other football modes are hown 
by their more specfic nam-gby, soccw etc-but Aussie 
Rules Is just football, abbreviated to f m y  by rnm 
G'dayGcmi day. Standard Aussie greeting. 

Jeff Mctoria +To realty saew smethimg u w a l b  by the 
government "Ive been J~fed,~ was a mmmm mpla in t  of tea& 
ers rekenched by the Kennezt government in €he 90s. Originalty it 
only referred to the elk& of rampant government costcutting, but 
was heard SCI frequently thatthe term became more wdely used. 
Knodc-to aib'cise, often unfairty. 
Mab+Friend, pal, buddy &. Mostty used among mala and often 
as a form of address for mrneone wfiose name is not b o w .  
( " ' m e  me mate, cm ya spare a buck tw a cup of coffee?. O m  
wofd you won't ever hear a W l u e  M e  use is chombatta (0s 

any abbreviated fwm of t h e m .  onies ape mates. If you calf them 
chmrnba 7hm p i r e  ~txiousty a foreigner, probably a n w d  
Euro. 
'PisS-Bew or urine It saves time to have the one word for both)). 
YOU take *a* piss in the dunny, you drink "some' or 'the' piss. Got 
it? you'd bettw have. Ks p u r  shout and I'll have a beer. 

- w g m .  



Plssd-legless, plastered, sloshed, drunk Do net confuse 
: with "pissed of f  which means either annoyed or departed 
I sudden). 
i Pom/Pommy-someone from England, Frequently extended 
< to Vhingeing Porn" or "Bloody no-good whingeing pornrny 

bastard ". 
' 

Put in the boot40 kick someone when they're down. Used 
metaphoricalty to mean adding insult to injury or to make some- 
thing unnecessarily severe. 
Ratshit-bad, 

Ripper-Beaut, good. 
RopaMe-very angry. 
Shout-To buy a round of drinks. 
Stubby-A short-necked 375ml bottle of beer. A "Darwin 
Stubby is a 2 litre bottle of beer fmm Darwin with the same 
shape as a regular stubby. Tourists think Darwin sfubbies amus- 
ing, Darwinians don't intend them as a joke. 
Ennie-a can of bmr. Stubbies and tinnies are b3th packaged 
in boxes of 24 called slabs. 
Whinge-To complain annoyingly 

; NEW Z E A W D  
Background By Sean 
Hiadis, Kiwi Carespandent 

P o ~ ~ ~ o N :  3.9 MIWON 

LmRAQ' RAT& 87% 
ARMY: l30,OOO 
LANGUAGLC: MANDARIN, JAPANESE, ENGLISH 
b?XBAL), m O R !  (OmCl&, VARIOUS PAClFK LAFt 
GUAGES, CHlNESE 

€WNIC GROUPS: EUROPEAN WHM, WORI, 
S o m  PACIWCERS (SAMOA, Fur, TON&, CHINESG 

1 
J H i m w  
i New Zealand (Aotearoa) is possibly the last refuge of "Old 

World" culture, E.: pre-corporate domination. LM~ere its neigk 
bor, Austalia, has fallen to the corps, NZ s?dl holds out Thg/ve 
isolated themselves behind an anticorp, anti-nuke, anti-exploh 
tion stance, NZ hasn't albwed a Nuclearpowered ship in their 

I ports since the 1970s' Greenpeace is now headquartered 
i here, as well as the remnants of Amnesty International after they 

were bombed out of their London headquarters in 2014. 
EcoAction is reported to be HQed here, but thefre too hot wen 

~ for the Kiwis to trumpet about New Zealand boycotted. along 
with New South Africa and many other African courTbies, the 

I failed Sydney OlyrnpiE in 2000. It still has the dole (welfare)! 
And unlike its neighbor, it has been promoting native Maori cul- 
hre and language, and l& in quite a few refugees. 

If a person is important enough, they will help extract 
hirnlher. Thus, they have their own large population of "con- 

~ scientious scientists" who thefve rescued from Military pro- ' 
jects. And the strong Kiwi Defense Force to ward off attacks 

from foreign countries and companies. They remember the 
French bombing of Greenpeace's Roinbow Warnor ship in 
the '80s. 

When The food crash came, NewZealand started exporting 
m m  food. Then someone pointed out that their own people 
were going hungry. In an unprecedented move, the government 
stopped exports and kept the food. Since then, 'his two island 
nation has become self-sufficient in food and matm.als; and with 
the imported talent, do quite well wiihout outsidr: corps, e s p e  
cialty in the new technology. Before the mmputer-hthes and all 
the other miniaturized factories, NZ would have fc9lowed in Oz's 
footsteps. Unfortunately, with their open-door r h g e e  policy 
Chinese Triads have become very active in New Zealand, and 
their 'perfect society" may fall apart 

The culture is very similar to Au&alia's, except less of an 
American emphasis. NZ is still a constihCional Monarchy to the 
Kings of England, mafnly because they never got around to 
changing it (some say for sentimental reasoml. The main cuisine 
k lamb (there are 50 sheep to a person! yes! Real Meat!), and 
Fish 'n Chips. While the mix was just White anc Maori, thinp 
went well. There were common intermarriages, and little dis- 
crimination. The Polynesian and the Chinese influr has thrown a 
bit of a wrench into the works. Much of the raciaC'ethnic tension 
is between the Maoris and the newcomers, M e r  than the 
Pakehas and the newcomers. 

On the whole, the attitude is one of caririg. They even 
hold human rights conferences. There is of cclurse, the Will- 
ingness to fight to the last to preserve their pastoral play- 
grounds. And it's all very British. Visiting Poms may feel a bit 
weepy and nostalgic. 

Popular sports are Ruggy, Cricket, and Squash. The gov- 
ernment has also legalized Marijuana for personal use, leading 
to even mo re... creabve ... sports. BFood spok; such as pit- 
fighting and Cyber-ball are banned (Priority 2 offense). The 
weapons laws are also as strict as Australia's, and more strin- 
gently enforced. 



ADVENTURE HOOK 
Gee, you don't think any corporations would 
want their dissident staff back, do you? And 
wouldn't the Triads Tike to have some better 
weaponry? Real meat sells well overseas, 
too. Enjoy your stay in New Zealand. 

M a e r i s  
The Maoris are the first settlers of Aotearoa, probably coming 
from the South Pacific. They were farmers and cannibals 
before the Pakeha arrived. Their artwork was mainly expressed 
in tattooing and woodcarving (boats and houses were all elab- 
orately carved). 

At first, the Pakeha treated them like the Aborigines. 
Soon, they gave the: Maoris equal rights and voting privileges, 
and tried to integrate them into Pakeha life. At the same time, 
the Pakha helped the Maori to preserve their traditional 
ways (Maoritanga). 

When the recent wave of Chinese and Pacific Islanders hit, 
friction occurred because the newcomers ignored the 
Maoriitanga customs that the Maori and Pakeha observed, and 
went abou? life as they did in their old homes. The levels of vie 
lence have Seen rising, aided by the Maori warrior tradition, and 
me CFrinew Tn'ad tough-guy acts. 

North Island 
The North Island, witfi the capital Wellington, and the "big 
city" of Auckland, is the "cosmopolitan" half of NZ. As you go 
south from AuckFand, the country gets more and more clean, 
and pastoral-and White. Auckland has the highest number ~f 
South Pacific Islanders in the world, especially considering the 
effects of the rising water levels, and the vicious storms that 
have been devastating them. Its also the biggest Chinatown 
in New Zealand. 

In the last year, there have been more and more fights 
between the Chinese Triads, and the SarnoanITongan gangs, 
mainly along the strip along Queen street, and K road. This is 
also the main urban Maori area. The three-way tensions are 
starting to heat up fast into sectarian violence. 

Wellington looks like the old pictures you see of colonial 
buildings. The parliament looks aTmest ex3ctly like the old 
Singapore buildings. 

South lsland 

The Southern lands of New Zealand are even more pastoral 
than the North. This is where most of the Whites live, in the 
small city of Christchurch, or up in the hills with all those 
sheep. There are a lor of sheep. Not really much else to be 
said, frankly. 



New Z e a l a n d  Slang 
Kiwi slang is in men), ways similar to Onie. These are terms that 

; are lexically different from Onie slang. The a m  is a h  quite ' different, amough to the American ear they sound similar; 
fiere's a certain, oh, je ne se quois that defines the difference. 
Bog-Toilet dun?. 
Bollodrs-W. 7% nwer heard such a load of bolloclcs in me 

Coromandal Greenflapand Thunder-Medicinal herbs. 
Legalized in 2007, 
Chipiefish 'n Chips shop me national food) 
Dag-Funny, 'He's a real dag." means he's a funny guy. 'It 
was a good dag, aye?"; it was CQOI. Doesn't mean nerd, like 

i in Australia. 
f b o  aye-Well 4 d w  sigh), wow, Mda/oy-veY. 
" Glt-Idiot, foal, wally, gonn. 

c Get in behind--Corne here. IA sheep farmets gruff command 
to his dogs.! 
Gwm-Nerd, walfy, g t  equivalent to the Australian 'dag: 
Kiwi -New Zealander 
Mana4arisma, Cool 

: Moko-Tattoos. especially Maori designs, and on the face. 
; One short a six *add- Mentally deficient, slightly c w .  Can be 

empolated to larger numbers; "Poor Bob. Since his Stint in the 
Navy, he's been five short a six" 
Not quite the furl quki- Something's missing, not a good thing. 

; Pakeha-Maori tmn for whites. 
j Shag-sex 
I Shagged-had sex very  red. 

I life!" 

RUgw/Footy--RLIgb)'; both &ITITS used @@ly. 
Twat-Bastard (never a zerm of endeaarmwrt; for that Kiwis 
would use "bastard7 
Walb-Fool. idiot g& gom. 
Wop wops-Middle of nowhere. 
yo wagSkip sdiool, skip out of a rndng,  run away. 

i ROLE5 AND 

: AUSWRAIASIA 
LIFEPATH IN 

+ And you thought America was bad off... 

4 OZ: In a counby this poor it k tough to make a living m a b g  
music. Sure, some Aussie bands make it big, but for every 
Volh.ersturker or Furthome there are thousands of rnusiaans 
who will only see fhe inside of a recording studio while pushing 

~ a broom. Musicians who do make it big usually spend most of 
. their time out of Aumalia, thds dIere the money is. Thds  
j where 'the money is worth something. 
I 

j R d e m  

When a rocker hits 9 on his special ability he can take up 
to half of his pay as Eurobucks. At 10 you can have all of it in 
Eb... but that means spending all your time performing outside 
of Australia. 
NZ: You're a technogoet or protest rocker, sunporting one of 
the various ecological, anticorp causes. There's no money in 
it and little recognition beyond your comer of the world, unless 
you st&e some sort Of righteous chord with the 'Punks in US. 
and Europe. Hell, even SIM (Stranger Inside h\e) played here 
one .  

5010s 
OZ: If you're operating legally you have, at most a semi-auto 
rife and a pistol. That's all they11 let you have. If you have the 
kind of equipment a solo needs, you don7 wmt to have any- 
thing to do With the police. you carry that kind {if hardware and 
they don't ask questions even aRer thHve finished shooting. 
The really good Aussie solos don't advertise, they don't give 
quotes to S o b  ofhrhrne about what they carry on a job and 
they usually work lhrough a fixer ... or they wmk for a carp or the 
Mob. The weapons laws are usually enforced f d y  Widy-the 
cops want to stay alive too. you could go to !>awn, but per- 
sonally, I'd rather eat at MacDonalds. 

really hard-up for cash (and you're good) you could 
try to get to perth. Smuggles are a h y s  after protection and Wen 
you get t h e r e p  should be abZe Eo get a job keeping ffiories out 
ofthe mines ...or helping them take them ba& whatever side you 
want, both are hiring and there's Eumbu& to be had there. 
NZ: Kiwi solos usually end up in one of pwo pkices if they want 
to see aclion. They can be in the Miliary, guarding the mother- 
land and herVIPs. Or, they go overseas for extrxlions and e m  
terrorist a -ke  teams. 

oli course, some just work illegally in NZ as Triad and 
Samoan hiers. 

If 

Techies 
OZ: you're always in demand. Buck are scarce, prices are high, 
and the environment is tough on machines. Repair is cheaper 
than replacement and you usually have to juy--ig around a lack 
of spare parts. If you're good with w h i c h ,  head for Adelaide. 
There are smuggles there trylng to run pharrniiceuticafs a m  
~e WA border in trucks that are older than your parents. If 
you're good with guns hey can use you in Darwin and 
Melboume..snd Sydney and Brisbane and the top end,. . 
NZ: What you have in New Zealand, you make yourself. Scraps 
are never thrown ON but are recjcled. Shipworkers and 
Electronics people are always in high demand. 

M e d i a s  
O Z  Forget the  ausade for W, there aren't any freedom of 
sp& laws here and unleSS you want to publish yourself, you'll 

L 



IC 
': 
j never get the to the streets. me netwok W~II pull your 
E story oF-air rather than risk a point of ratings or a political favor, 

no rnatrer how brilliant it is. All the new people mre about is 
sports, tits, ass and sports. Every so often they71 want an "Isn't it 
awful how people live on the sbeets of Sydne)r story to make 
the few wealthy types feel more wmfortable but that3 about 
your only hope for a shot at real reporting. That doesn't stop us 
hoping. what we mn't show here we wn sometimes flog to an 
overseas network for a tidy pile of cash. 

Bascally, in Australia, you work freelance or you cover 

i NZ: you have it easy here. There really is l i e  wife. Up to now, 
i most Medias have mded up overseas. reporting for New 
: Zeolond HeralG covering major events and Kiwi groups. Finallyr 
' 
there is action in Aucldand, but you can't fully exploit it; the Race 
Relations Conciliator division of the National Police Service 
would be all over you in a heartbeat Remember, all is sunny and 
bright in N Z  even men it isn't 

C a r p o r a t e s  
Or: you worked damned hard for this job. you did manual 
labor-lifhg and carrying in a warehouse without air condition- 
ing in midsummer t~ pay your way through unWersity. you kissed 
asses h o r n  the receptionist in personnel to the managing direc- 
tor to fand a job here and you're Still ildssing asses to keep it you 
work twenty-hour days some days just to meet deadlines and 
sl4l have to take work home. 

There are damned few Australian-owed corporations any 
more. you are the A m l i a n  economy. But you don't dare walk 
the streets without at least three guards. The people think busi- 
n m e n  sold out the country. The average guy in the street 
thinks corps care more for personal profit than for lhe good of 
the counby. lf people like yourself don't rebuild the economy, 
hen who will? If it was personal profit you were after you'd have 
Sold out to Armka and retired years ago. But of course, n~body  
believes you h e n  you say that 
N Z  you work in Arnnesjl lntemational, helping keep communi- 

: m o n s  open in an increasingly dosedup world. If you wanted 
money and p m ,  you'd go overseas. Shere are no Zaibatsus or 
Megacorps with offices in New Zealand. It's like being a corp in 
an Arcology Kind of pointless. 

I 02 you probably used to haw a .fr#m. Mast of it dried up and blew 
i w. Whds left belongs to the bank They ean't use it either. 

Didn't rnaerto tte theytbmv p u  off-. So yw mn't p 
back to the farm, W s  nmhere to live in lhe q. you spent three 
p r s  in Kennettnille and yw're rwt going bxk There's m hope for 

Maybe you are a refugee who thought to make a better life 
for yomelf in A m a h  Boy, were you wrong! you're t y n g  to 

' peoplefmnt f iebndhhemWhaveyougotZolm? 

make payments on your e m d o n  fee, but theks no work 
Pretty soon those Triad heavies are going to find you ... maybe 
you can make it to Darwin. Maybe you'll die in the desert. but irs 
better than letting them kill you slowly. 
NZ: Everyone is taken care of as best the government can. The 
only people who are Nomads are those who choose to be, 
either roaming around the islands, or sailing to sea. Not a whole 
lot of angst With a welfare state, neh? 

Netrunners 
02 Sure, Oz is a long way from everywhere else and the line 
delays can be annoying, but sometimes Ks worth it Down under 
is one of the safest places on earth. Netwatch can't touch you 
here except through the local cops, and a lime cash in the right 
place and a watch on the right systems will let YOU know ihhe)/re 
looking at you before things get too hot It's probably good we 
don't have a reliable LDL Tf we did, every runner in the world 
would be hanging out here and crowding out the lomb. 

Ks just a pily there aren't more corps here to plunder and 
more a h  to liberate. 
NZ: This is pretiy much the same as CJZ, due to heir joint 
Netwatch Treaty. NZ Nmnners tend to get hired by Lm-groups 
t~ smut out information and crash the systems of know polluters. 



! 

Fllexers 
OZ: This country is a fixefs dream. We’ve got tariffs on just 
about everything and a coast we couldn‘t patrol with a navy 
three time the size of what we have. There’s a million people 
just outside that door who need something that they just can’t 
get here. Guns, food, drugs, you name it and there’s someone 
out there who will pay you to get it All you have to do is make 
sure you can collect that money. until the Australian dollar 
becomes worth more than shit there’ll be a good chance the 
customer will be hoping to rip you of. 

tf you want to retire early we’ve even got a plan for that 
It’s only a few thousand Ks to a whole other country, where 
they have real euro type money and the will to spend it All 
you’ve got to do ts get what they want past a police raad- 
block 

j NZ: you get to arrange for illegal shipments of guns and hard 
drugs past the Navy, for the Triads. There just isn’t much call 
for Fixers in New Zealand. Info Bros and Owners are the pri- 
mary types. They keep the government and advocacy groups 
up on M a r s  happening in the real world. 

3 

OZ: You wanna be a cop? Look at that sbeet ,Most of those 
people you see there now will still be there wheri the sun sets. 
That’s their home. you wanna €q and keep the peace there? 
Ifs a permanent floating riot Sure, irs fairly calm now but just 
walk out there in uniform and see if you can cross the street 
Im‘thout getting hit by half a brick The problem is that most of 
them remember when this was a rich country. 

Itf you go out there as a cop you’ve gotta realize that they 
hate you. All of them. you’re the face of the government to 
them. you have to enforce the law that says they can’t steal bod 
to feed their starving kids. you have to enforce the law that says 
that ?hey can‘t steal money born the peopfe that own the com- 
panies that won’t give them jobs. you have to a m ?  the people 
who have to step outside the law to survive. Thq’ll throw rocks 
at you, they11 shoot at. you, they‘ll call you namcs you’d never 
hear from a drill sergeant And hey‘T1 expect you t0 protect 
them if some borg goes psycho and starts killing people. 

And you’ll put up with R if you want to wear this badge. 
NZ: your life had been easy up to about 10 y e m  ago. you’d 
walk your beat, not needing a gun; report and investigate the 
few crimes there were, and go home. If there war; a racial prob- 
lem, you turned it over to the Race Relations Conciliators. Now, 
in Auckland, i l s  getting close to a full-out ram war, the first 
cases of Kiwi cyberpsychos are showing up, and thefve issued 
you your first gun. Let‘s be careful out there. 

Basically, whife Ausb”alia k a troublefifled, Violellce-wracked, 
cyberpunk kind 0’ place, New Zealand has mc’rphed into a 
late 6 0 s  commune &nosphere. There isn‘t rnufi  for a punk 
to do in NZ (although things are looking up in Auckland’f, 
which is why so many of them emigrate to e d i n g  (read: 
dangerous) muntries like Australia, Japan, and 4merica. 

However, those of you who like popping children’s bal- 
loons and hate politicalfycomb niceness may want to sneak 
in and stir up the Kiwi pot a little. Plenty of fracked-off gov- 
ernments and Megacorps would love to help. 



VIEW FROM THE 
FAR EAST 

Of course, there are more martial arts in the wortd than just those 
from Asia, atthough for space reasons, we'll mostly cover those in 
the Rim. The Chinese, Japanese, and Korean martial arts are ~e 
most well- hown in the world, bvt people forget that these aren't 
just combat techniques. They are also ways of thinking, true 'ARTS", 
ways of life for lhe martial artist Hints for living a berter lie are the 
last thing you expect to hear in this decadent age, neh? 

MartiaI A r t  spirit: 

Battles owflow onto the street Gangs without codes or morals 
struggle h r  the most meager scraps. Nomad packs fight for ter- 
ritory with corps who are at war with each other. Lovers fight with 
words wbile drunks swing empty Smash bottles at each other. 
NQt just Friday night but every night of the week, battles occur. 

Martial arts are simply techniques to defend yourself and/or 
Min a street fight They inflict much more damage than simple 
brawling. A Master can kill with one strike; as easier than cook- 
ing breakfast These are the " h e  Arts" of conflict. 

you thinking guns are easier? Okay. When your gun jams, or 
breaks, or you drop it because you palms are all sweaty with fear, 
what are you going to do? Panic? Run away? Can your simple 
brawling skills defeat that psycho with the BigRipps? Those are 
the plans of a soon-tc-bedead fool. These are the reasons why 
the clever Sofo learns Martial Arts. And if you join the military, 
they'll even pay you to learn! 

Sure, nowadays anyone can buy Martial Arts skill chips. Have 
a nice day! Even rf you're some pasty Wirehead, YOU can still 
swing Nunchakus like the old action movie stars. lf not, you can 
Still have a chipped friend do kt for you. Well, choornba, I have a 
meSSage for you-don't undermte the old-style learning. 

I'm not w n g  that chips are use!=. They were developed 
to suit a need. But. Mark1 Arts are not a trend, or performance. 
They aren't just 'good moves" They are an A& The Art of Murder; 
The Art of Survival. 

FW millennia, there was no concept of guns, or cyberware, or all 
we take for granted now. Ma&! arts were developed for a time when 
fighting waj u p d e  and personal. A b ,  the hrbrtjal Art& wre the 
d m l s  of the tim. When you Imm how cn'pple someone, you 
learn anatomy, and how to fix what you break at the same time. 

What about zero-G highriders? Sorr)r, they know the Way boo, 
They have !heir own killinghealing art: Rei Ju Ryoku Ryu rSee 
Deep Space. pg. 25 and 76). 

Martial Arts are also mental schools to leam patience and 
setfcontm!. If YOU want to win, you must keep your cml, make 
good decisions under the worst of conditions. Desires and urges 
lead to panic and chaos, whFch are useless in a fight Thmugh 
control, you h e  longer and "healthier," even when casual. The 
old-timers call it "winning yoursdf.'' 

If you study Martial At% the old way, you hear tbis knd of 
boring preaching from your Sensei. Chips never annoy you with 
mental effects. Mecha have no minds bh, ... unless you indude 
AIS, but an MA chip is a chip. They don't have the MU and CPUs 
needed for Af thinking). And someone with a mini-Sensei plugged 
in their head is going ta get wasted by a human using all of his 
mind, and maybe his 8 feet of Muscle, tool 



The reason Arts are usable for Wing and healing is the spir- 
it of the Artist! you don't need to k tensed up 25 hours a day 
with control. Sometimes you ought tu refax, too. But you must 
learn when to relax, and when to be tense. The higher you geZ, 
the easier it is to recognize the when. If your patience gets lost 
you'll either be hungry, or dead. 

ESidlpIFMeEdArti 
Mar!jal Arts were born to serve a need: the need to fight and 
defend yourself. Many Martial Arts were created by those with- 
out weapons. In Old Japan and China, peasants could be killed 
for owning swords, so they developed ways to kill without 
them. Capoeira was developed by Caribbean slaves in mana- 
cles. This is one reason why there aren't many Martial Arts from 
Europe. mere, the peasants were expected to have weapons, 
and fight for mejr lords. Granted, they didn't have much 
armor., .Fencing became the MArt of Europe.) 

Thwve evolved through WiaE and m r  (kitling and being 
killed).. But in Be 20M-t century, many Arts became Sports; the 
moves were important, but not the thinking. Slowty, the old ways 
are returning. However, the main emphasis is still on killing tech- 
niqwes. People forge you can heal, too. 

N m  styles are created every day. Some, like the S m  and 
the Highriders, have already mated new styles. But someday, 
Martial Arts created by Cyberpunks, for Cyberpunks, will be 
born. Wll you be the one to do it? 

NEWS SPECIAL! 
"A ripperdoc charged with iltegal body development 
escaped while under arrest Witnesses say he dubbed the 
cups and bystanders dead.. . er, son-!'. 

He kicked them dead while running. The seven victims 
include the two arresfjng NCPD officers, and five 
bystanders. me Police have confirmed ihat the suspect is 
known to be a high-level Capoeirist.. _" 

-" 

Mamial  Arts in PacRim 
you can say that PacRim is a meltinci Dot for the Martial Arts. Most 
of the well-known 
China Isee pg. W, 
the PacRirn area. Howwer, uisre are iiiure Maiuai x r s  msri just 

these. Many may have been passed down in Secret through the 
generations, Ninjutsu only became exposed in the Isst 150 years, 
after being a secret for nearty a thousand. 

- .  
Martial Arts mme from japan. Korea, and 
146). Ofthe 18 listed Martial Afi;, l2 are from 

LI- *L_rL--I___r 

JAPAN Wppanrl 
For such a small country, Japan has a lot of Martjal Arts. ltis like a 
Martial Arts heaven. Many exozic weapons such as Katanas, 
Shuriken, Naginatas, Kusariqama, etc. come from Japan, and 
were developed from agricukuml tools because of the strict 
weapons laws. 

Most Japanese will say that Sumo ("Fight for Res i s r )  is the 
oldest oftheir ark. This is alrnosttrue. The oldest is sctually called 
%goi" (Pray with Hands; to pray to the 8 million gods and god- 
desses far power. The Asts started with lwo wrestlers in the old 
Japan, but the Stories also say that the winner hckecl the l o w  to 
death. Sumo don't Mck Tegoi was an alkpurpcse we, and 
alleged@ a rrnaster could Ell a man in armor with m e  str-ke. 

Oeadw maneuverS (thrust, kick punch) were forbidden 
under a e  laws, and Sumo became the art of grappling, although 
their Ram can be quite deadly. This is the national sport now of 
Japan. The deadlier arts retreated to the shadows, and were 
calZed 'Koppo" ("Knack of Bones"). This wils used by the 
Ninja clans. Recently, it was split into hvo branch=. The Ninjas, 
with their exoZjcweapons, use Ninjutsu ("Ninja tect"l-Koppo, and 
Kenkagei I'Rumble ArtS"3-Kopp0, a bare hands. Both were 
secret until the 2m century. 

horn the 12th to the 16th century, in the 'Marring states 
Period, quite a few Mer sf@es grew in the political chaos. Aikido 
Way of Coordinating Spirit, and Judo me Elastic WaY, were 
developed for selfdefense. Weaponaoriented q l e s  grew too, but 
weren't established as formal Budo IMartial Arts) until the 1600's. 
T h e  include Kendo ChvmIs), Kyudo (Bows), Shuilkewjvtsu, So- 
ptw (Spears), and so on. 

Before the 16Ws bkhawa m a dierent kingdom, w3h its 
own language and culture. They had imported Mama1 Arts from 
China, and developed Te (Hand) from the Chinese arts. Te was 
brought to Japan, and the Japanese developed Karate from Te. 



CHINA [+HUNG GUOl 
The history of the Martia! Arts in China is probably the longest 
in the world. Certainly its civilization is the oldest Because of 
the vast size of China, it may have numerically more styles than 
Japan. But many Arts rise and fall without leaving any physical 
traces. 

There is no obvious evidence of when Martial Arts devel- 
j oped in China. Maybe even from prehistory, hitting s@es like 

Boxing and Karate, or grappling styles like Sumo were being 
used. This is like Sumo and Koppo, but much earlier. 

Evidence points out that mast modem Arts are connert- 
ed to the Shaolin Temples. Shaolin Kung Fu was developed 
after exposure of the Buddhist priests to the Indian Arts, like 
Kalari, etc. This is the root of lhe modern Choi Li Fut (named 
after the founder). Choi Li Fut is found mainly south of the 
yangtze river, and so is a "Southern Style." Chinese Southern 
styles focus on physicaf power, quickness. and rapid combi- 
nations. 

Tai Chi Chum Pole of the Whole Nature) is also related to 
Shaolin Kung Fu. Tai ChF belongs to the 'Northern Styles", end 
stresses personal power, balance of energy, and the smooth 

j Row from stillness to aaion. and vice versa. 
Animal Kung Fu was developed around the 12th or 0th 

centuriess, the origins are not clear. It has many substyles, using 

' 

I 

the actions of animals as a model. Some substyles are 
Southern, and some are Northern. The distinction between 
Southern and Northern is for convenimce's sake, These are 
only the beginning point; the Stylles have been spread and 
changed throughout the world. The hvo streams unlfy at the 
Master level. Beginners tend to focus on the stressed tech- 
niques of each style, but Masters use both Southern power 
and Northern balance for incredible effects. 

There are probably many more styles, but there are just 
too many, and they aren't always dearty distinct from another. 

KOREA THANCUK) 
The best known Korean Art is of mume W e  Kwon 'Do. It was 
developed, finalized, and spread like wildfire all in 2he 20th 
century. 

The founder of W e  Kwon Do was inspired by Karate, but 
wanted to make something more practical and powerful than 
Karate. The true origin mrne from Korean history. 

In the old tjmes, there were three kingdoms on the 
Korean Peninsula: Koguryo, Silla, and Paekche. all competing 
Tor dominance. Some texts say an Art calfed Tekkyon" was 
developed in 7th century Silla. Because of this art and the 
squad of young men called Hwarangdo, Silla, the smallest of 
the three countries, ruled the peninsula. 

After a mile, Koguryo powered-up, and reconquered the 
land. Silla fell, but Tekkyon never really died. It was system- 
atized and redeveloped in the late 1900s as Tae Kwon Do. 

Chiropractic 
Martial AFtists were doctors in the old times, too. Many, if not 
most, of your Chinese doctors are Masters. Shaolin Kung Fu 
was developed by priests, wha are doctors and morticians 
even now. The master of Kenkagei-Koppo in the 1900s m t e  
many books about practical techniques, Koppo-Chiropractic 
and hygiene. 

Martial Arts are techniques for doing damage to someone 
and blocking damage from someone effectively. How to hit 
and break bones, and how to keep yours from being broken. 
For this, you need (or soon team the painful way?) a good 
understanding of anatomy. From this. you can be awakened to 
Wushu, and the Way of the Universe, Understand, kaibi? 



FRIDAY NIGHT 
FISTFFGW 2: 
THE SON OF FNFF! 

There are two types of hand-tehand combat in FNFF: Brawljng 
and Martial Arts. Brawling is any 4ype af non-trained streetfight- 
ing. you clobber another guy in the bar. Two kids scfle in the 
schoolyard. Any time when the participants have had nu formal 
training in a Martial Art or fighting form, it's Brawling. 
hperience is gained the hard way- by getting in a lot of fights. 

On the other hand, any time the participants have had 
some kind of training, they are considered to be using Martial 

Ark  IMArll. Thrs would 
Boxing, Kung Fu, Karate, bavate.. .anyrning tnat requires train- 
ing and study. 

w h y  the distinction? Martial artists are trained not on!y in 
how to make attacks but also in how to cause -he m o a  dam- 
age. Rarely, if ever, does a schoolyard bully kill his victim with 
a punch. But a well-placed chop to the throat cr a boot to the 
head, can easily kill someone. you just have tri know how to 
do it As a resutt, MArt attacks are much deadlie-than Brawling 
Attacks. In addition, they become deadlier still as a Martial 
Artisrs level of ability goes up. 

Remember, all Hand to Hand combat USE this formula: 

REF+ SKILL LEVEL + BONUSES/PENAL-ES 
-t 1DlO 

The side with the greater total wins, and if there's a tie, the 
defender wins 



Damage B o m u s  
you learned an M.4rt style, huh? Okay, write down your skill level 
on your hardcopy so you don't forget it you can add ?his MArt 
level to the damage in appropriate Key Attacks Isee below). 
Also, you add damage depending on your Body strength. 

Say you have MA& Copoeira +IO, and you have gone 
'boy enough lo have a body of 15. If you have Hydraulic Rams 
in your cyberlegs, your basic kick damage is 6D6 kyberleg kick 
of 206 x3 for Rams). you have an average damage of 39 points 
and a mar of 54. R you should happen To have a Spike Foot as 
well, add 2D6 more damage. _ _  

Not all MArt attacks have damage bonus. Crush has no 
bonus; since this corns with cyberhands irs not an MArt attack 
Defensive manewerS like Parry. Dodge, or Bwpe also get no 
damage bonus, of course. If you use your MArtskills to throw an 
object, your Damage Bonus is habed (see below). 

NEW DAMAGE MODIFIERS TABLE 

2 -2 - 1  
3-4 -1 -1 
5-7 +O +O 
8-9 + 1  +l 
TO +2 +1 
11-12 +4 +2 
73- l4 -t6 +3 
15 + +B +4 
Key Attack + Lv* +Ly* 
*level of MArt skill 

BODY HAND TO HAND CAST WEAWN 

Key Attacks 

See the M A  Forms & Specializations Table on pg. I46 and 
check out your styles. There are (4 numbers at some maneu- 
I l:l<- n. .--L -r VL4- Th-n "Y-i A ~ + ~ A M F ~  V-i AHirlTC.  

Hand ta Hand R a n g e s  
Like missile weapons, there are ranges a t  Hand to Hand com- 
bat The longest is Castjng range, medium is Hitting range, and 
the shortest is Grabbing range. 

Hitting range is the distantx? in which you can hit someone 
with a melee weapon. Some weapons such as Naginatas have 
a longer reach, around two meters. 

Casting range is the distance beyond where you can hit 
them with a handheld weapon. you have to Cast (threw) a 
weapon to nail them. 

Grabbing range is where you can punch or grab them. 
Each range has Key m c k s  that fit it (see below). If there is 

no Key Amck listed at that range, you can't do it (Some key 
attacks are split as to what you use, such as Jump Kick (Kick) 
and Polearm Strike (Strike) that use the bracketed column in the 
Forms & Specializations Table. 

V C I ~  IIKC TUIILII UI PIILL. I bicac aiG I \ G ~  ~UKILPIJ. n x ~ y  -LLOC.IW 

are foortes of the style. Numbers are To-Hi€ bonus. For exam- 
ple, Karate has K e y  attacks in Punch, Kick, Disarm and Block 
These are the important attacks for Karate users, 

There are D Maneuver categories in Hand to Hand com- 
bat Within these B, maneuvers with positive numbers are the 

c Key Attacks for that style. If the maneuver isn't a Key Attack in 
your particular style, you can still try h but g e t  no bonus in 
either To-Hit or Damage. Someone With Boxing +5 tries a 
punch. He adds +3 Key Attack Bonus) to hit, and +5 and his 
B O Y  Damage modifier. A he tries a kick (say, his arms have 
been; shot off.. .), the only bonus he gets is his BODY Damage 
modifier. A Tae Kwon Do master gets all of her modifier for 
both punches and kicks, but not for Rams. A Brawler can !i-y 
anything but only gets his BODY Damage modifier. 

If you are a Martial Artist, your K e y  Attack also gets some 
special effects! Read on? 

KEY AmACKS TABLE 
RBNGE MODlFrER KEY ATTACKS 
Casting -0 B!o& Dodge, 

Hitting +s Poleam Strike 
+3 Normal Weapc 
-0 Punch, Kick, DI 

Sweep, BTocl 
Ram 

various Cast, Ram 

-3 Grapple 
-5 Cast 

Grabbing -0 Disarm, Grapp' 
Hold, Choke 

-3 Punch, Kick, Sw 
-5 Normal Strike Dodge 

WSSIBE 
Jump Kick 

m Strike 
ISam7, 

<,Dodge, 

REQUlREMENTS M R  RANGE CHANGE 
Pie+inn tn UiWinn. Pharrrnl I f  una I hiwe thn n m e  b u ~ L , , m y  Lv , ,,tb,,m3. v,lulyb. IIy.L .,,der MA, 

you may be able to enter Hitting range (Referee's deci 
sion). 

Hittinq to Grabbing: Make Grapple roll. 
Grabbing to Hitting : Make Pany or Dodge roll 
Hitting to Casting: Run Away! If you have the gi 

you may be abfe to enter Casting range (Re 
decision). 

-eater MA, 
mferee's 

We- CIothes or Not? 
Some Martial Arts Styles are created for opponents who are 
wearing clothes or armor on their upper body. Thus, if an 0pp0- 
nent is naked from the waist up (a full-borg cannot be grabbed 
like clothes), those kinds of Martial Arts have no lor less) effect 
They are -5 for all attacks except Strike, Punch, and Kick against 
these opponents. 



Clcithes-based styies: Judo, Sambo 
For example, Japanese yakuza throw off dwir shiWJackefs 
for hand to hand combat for Duo reasons. 
1) R prevents Judo hofds and chokes, and 
2) The flashing of tlleir tattoos helps frighten opponents. 
They get +3 ta Facedowns. 

Also, if you're phm, don't +et to wrap pur abdomen in 
tight bandage wraps. Why' To prevent your guts from spilling 
in the street if you get stabbed in the belly by your opponent 

5lRlKEKA5T 
This is an attack maneuver using a Martial Arts weapon. 

To know which weapons are usable with *ich style, see the 
Martial Arts Weapons section on pg. 145. 

Skills for Strike Attack: Martial Am, Fencrirg (blades), or 
Melee (blunt and impromptu weapons' 1. 

"Impromptu weapons: Items that can serve as weapons 
in times of extremity, like bottles, bats, frying pans, etc. 
Weapon stab are up to the referee. 

'BonusedPenaIties for Strike: 
+ KE'f STRIKE + WEAPON ACCURACY 

Marb'al Arts having Strile Key Attaclr: Te, Ninjutsu, 
Seet Kun Do, Cboi Li Fuf Tai Chi Chuan, Sarnbo. 

Strike includes the Cast Attack Maneuver. Cast is used 
for Bows & Throwing weapons like Shurikens, Darts, and 
Spears. To use Cast Weapons, use the Firearms Target 
Numbers. But if Defenders are Martial Artists and they make 
an Awareness roll. they may be able to Dodge or Parry the 
Cast Weapon. If SO, the Cast attack becomes an Opposed 
Task like melee. Remember to add your range penalties. 

Skills for Cast Atrack: Marrial Ark, Archery (bows), ( 
A th Ietics rth rowi n g o bjjectsl. 

Bsnuses/Penalties for Cast. 
+ KEY STRIKE + WEAPON ACCURACY + RANGE 

PENALW 

Martial Ark  having Ca 
Chi Chuan 

Ist Key: Ninjutsu, Chc ii ti Fut Tai 

RANGE PENAW FOR CASTtNE 
Ea2.W hW 
Hitting -5 
Close -0 
Medium -5 
Long - t O  
h m e  - 15 

PUNCH AND KICK 
Normaly, humans have four weapons: Right hand, Left hand, 
Right foot, and Left foot The basic Punch damage is 1D6/2, 
and Kick damage is 1D6. Cyberlimbs add to this damage. 
Norma! Cyberlimbs are ID6 PunchI2D6 Ki& Thickened 
Myomars are 2DWD6, and Hydraulic Rams .are 3D6/6D6. 
See the Martail Arts Weapons section OR pg. 145. for more 
about Cyberlirn bs and Options. 

Cyberpunk ZQ20 said that if you use two weapons togeth- 
er, you must add a -3 penalty for botfi. B ~ a w l i ~ g  is included in 
this, but Martial Arts are excluded. For exarnplt:, Boxing uses 
a Left Feint Jab to attack with a Right Hook if you learn the 
Martial Art of Boxing, with hard practice you neutralize the 
pen a I ties . 

yes, Martial Arts with Punch Key Attack can use both 
hands to punch with ne penalty; Punch iricludes Jabs, 
Elbows, Knifehand Chops, Open Pafm Slaps, etc. See the 
Forms & Specializatlons chart on pg. 146 for .3 listing of the 
Styles. 

What abolrt Kicks? Can Martial Arts with Kick Key Attack 
use both feet to kick with no penalties? Usuatlf not. Most of 
the Kicking Martial Arts execute a thsee-par combination 
attack of a Lefl Punch, Right Punch and Kick, in theory. Wm 
both,feet in the air, you drop to the ground (watch 'a Wrestling 
DropKick sometime), but as with all things. there are excep- 
tions. There are four styres that can use both feet at the same 
time, with no penalties. 

Styles using both feet to Kick Simuttaneousty: Savate, 
Capoeira, Tae Kwon Do, Thai Kick Boxing. 

In th is  rute, both hands or both feet attack; are regarded 
as one action. But, a Punch - Kick combination is not. If you 
want to use a h n c h  and a Kick together in the same round, 
apply the -3 penalty to the second aa'on, as per the Multiple 
Action RuFe. you cannot cernbine the faur attacks with no 
penalty, even if you are the god of Capoeira. 

Also, weapons mached to the Bsts/feet IBrass KnucWes, 
Spiked Boots, Cyberhands) can use th is  Key Attack with no 
penalty. If they are held in the hand (Knives, Clubs, etc.) and 
can be dropped, they are used as per Sbike. 



Martial Am with Punch Key Attack: Karate, Tae Kwon Do, 
Te, Sumo, Koppo, Ninjutsu, Jeet Kun Po, Animal Kung Fu, 
Choi Le Fur, Tai Chi Chuan, Samba, Edng, Thai Kick Boxing, 
Capoeira 

Martfal Arts wfth Kick Key Attack Karate, Tae Kwon Do, 
Koppo. Ninjvtsu, Jeet Kun do, Animal Kung Fu, Choi Li Fut, 
fai Chi Chum, Samba, Thai Kick Boxing, Savate, Capoeira 

DISARM 
On a successful roll, you h o c k  or remove a weapon from your 
opponent's hands. The Attacker declares she's attwnpting a 
Disarm Attack She adds her Mumd A#Bmh?g, etc. Skill to 
her REF stat and 8 D10 mil, The Referee could add a size 
penalty to her roll (Small target -4, Tiny target -6). 

If Defender is in All-Out Parry (see below), Attacker gets 
+6 ~ Q ~ U S .  

!f Defender is in All-out Dodge (see below), Attacker gets 
-3 penalty. 

If you have no Disarm Key Attack (Brawiing. Sumo# e k l ,  
you add the Defender's BODY DAMAGE MODIFIER to the T e  
Hit roll. H s  harder to disarm some strong guy with a heavy gnp. 

The Defender adds Dodge & Escope, Athletics, or Mortiol 
Arls (Dodge1 to his REF stat and a Dl0 roll, but he can't use 
Rncing or Mebe, since he's not trying to parry with his 
weapon. 

Skiik fur 
Browling 

Attack: Moriia! Am, Fenang, Melee, 

+ DlSARM KEY ArrACK tor -BT Darnage Mdfiet-l-F 
Attackefs WEAWN ACCURACY (H using a weapon for 

the DisamF + Defender's WEAPON SIZE PENALV 

Martial Arts with Disarm Key Attack: Karate, Te, Ninjutsu, 
Jeet Kun Do, Animal Kung h, Choi Li I%& Tai Chi Chuan, 
Aikido, Sambo 

DEFENOFR'S WEAPON SIZE PENALV FOR DISARM 
h!&€2QF Penaltx 
Narmel Rifle, Sword -0 
Small: F stol, SMG, Knife 
Tiny: Str iriken, Derringer -6 

4 

Compare the Attacker's and Defendeh results; the 
Atlackefs is larger, the Defender takes no damage, but loses the 
weapon. NOTE: Attached, fitted, implanted, etc. weapom that 
are not handheld cannot be the victim of a Disarm Attack Try Po 
take away someone's Wolvers or Spiked Gloves, and you'lf see 
what we mean. OnfySmike/Cast type weapons can be Disarmed. 

SWEEPmRIP 
Knock your opponents to the ground by using your feet. He'll 
suffer -2 to attacks until he stands (taking one action); you'll 
gain +2 to yours. But once he's down, you must wait for him 
to stand up, in order to sweep him again. Of course, you can 
always kick him when he's down.. . 

If you also have a Kick Key attack, you can make a Sweeping 
Kick at a -3 penahy The T&it roll is Sweep (not Ki&. On a suc- 
cessful Sweep (-3) roll, you do damage of 1 06+3, plus they make 
n stun roll at -2. If you have Qberlegs, you use the Qberleg K i d  
Damage +3 (ex: Hydraulic Rams do 606+3 for Sweep Kids). 
you get the regular Sweep/Trip bonuses as listed below, tm. 

Skill for sw 

+ WE ryWEAWN :EP KEY ATTACK, + WA BONUS E 
(Hambo, LCu Chi Bang, etc) 

M a ~ a l  Arts wrm >weep ney A ~ C K :  iae Kwon Do, fe, 
Koppo, Ninjutsu, Jeet Kun Do, Animal Kung Fu, Cboi Li ht 
Judo, Wrestling. Aikido, Sambo, Capoeira 

RLOCKWARRY 
BlocWPany is a maneuver to intermpt your opponenfs attack 
using your weapon, or your hands and feet. This is different 
from Dodge, because you amally contact their weapon. 
Dodge is total avoidance of contact Block also is good for 
those tight spaces where you have no mom to dodge. 

you must declare which weapon you are using to BloddParry 
with More you do it: Sword, Left Hand, Right Foot. Jitte, etc. 

Skills for BloddParry Defense: M0a.Q) Arts, Fenahg 
IBlades), Melee (Blunt and impromptu weapons), Bravling 
(Hands and fee0 

KDppo, Ninjutsu, Jeet Kun Do, Animal Kung Fu. Choi ti Fut Tai 
Chi Chuan, Ailddo, Boxing, Thai Klck Boxing, Smate, Capdm 



PACIFIC R IM SOURCEBODK 1 
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On a successful Parry roll, you can neutralize damage 
because of weapons and/or armor. But you must check your 
parrying item to see if it shaztefs. If it is an edged weapon, roll a 
D10 and check the table below: 

Pamine I t m  
Normal edged weapon 1 
Mono-Two' 1-2 
Normal Monoblade 7 -4 
POWwswOrd' 1-5 

Break on a D10 

Tee ChrT, pg. 55 

If it is not an edged weapon, and has an SDP value (and 
SP like qberhands and tabletops), the panying item takes dam- 
age first If it has no SDP, you must calmlate the PP (Parrying 
Points). PP is equal to the maximum damage the weapon would 
normally cause ffonfa causes 3D6 damage, and has 18 PP). If 
it is a ranged weapon, use the table below: 

If you are a Martial Artist, and see an opponetfs Casting 
action (Awareness Roll), you may be able to pany the flying 
weapon, Refer back to the StrikeICast section. 
On a success, you can BlocWParty the Rying object as if you 
were in melee. Depending on the sire of the weapon, you 
can apply a Parry Bonus (longer weapons ar? easier to 
Parry) 

m g  Ob Parrvinq Bonur; 
javelin or Thrown Ax +I3 
Arrow or Crossbow bolt +1 
Shuriken or Dart +I 

Fect Si? v, Casting 

DQQGE 
Dodge is another defensive maneuver. On a successful Dodge 
roll, you take no damage because you weren't hit. 

Even on a failure, you can reduce me damage like Block Take 
darnaop nlT of vow armor. then subtract vour Martial Arts level - . -  - - -  I .7- - - I - -  "~ ~ _ _  

Parryim kern. - PP 

Bow 5 
Pistol 10 Skill, Athktim (Referee's choice) 
SMG 15 
Rifle or Shotq 20 Mnuses/Pmalties for Dodge: 

from the damage, then BTN if your Style hats Dodge Ke), Defense. 

Skills for Dodge Defense: Mnrtia\ Am, DodGe & &scope 

Blowgun 0 

+ DODGE KEY QEFENSE 

T h e s e w  dweapons a n  w t h e  damage equal W. 
20 poim 

weqmn, and 

Martid Artr with Dodge Key Defense: Tae kwon Do, Te, 
Sumo, Jeet Kun 00, Choi Li Fut, Tai Cht Chuan, .ludo, Aikido, 
Boxing, Savate, Capoeira 

~f mOre damage is idiad lex: ~y e would 
against the Tonfalr the extra damage S taken by 
Parryrng weapon's PP is reduced by the number of points of excess 
damage. The weapOn shatters whwr the PP is r e d u d  ta 0. In this 
me, it is no longw useful, and you OT your armor lakes the damage. 

Even on a failed Parry roll, or when your weapon shatters, 
you can reduce the damage. Martial Am masters can move that 
e m  bit of a razor-thin margin to save their hides. If your Style 
has a Block Key Defense, your annor takes damage, and the 
rest of the damage is reduced by the level of your M Q ~ W  Am 
Skill. Then apply the BTM for your final state. 

EXAMPLE: R m b  wos uttmkdin heraprrhmttbyusquod 
of Triad h&is. She wiped out d l  but one with her haw FhcRdL 
when she ran out of bulk& Chan ti utkks with his Kendachf 
Momkutma. Rimbo makes her B k k  roll Mh her FN-RAL The 
damuge was 18, but a FN-RAL has 20 PFj so DO prob(em. The 
ntxtacbbn, Chon mlk (J CMml HitfwdwMe damup, andihflim 
35pin&! The FN-RAL S down to Q01W 5 PPI Chon's 
nevtottadc does 20 ~IOE pi&. Rimbo's FN-RAL 6 cut&n&in 
m, and she must endure the rest ofthe (75W iV phtF of dum- 
oge As sbe k has Cupxiro + r0, and IX)  a m  (she wcls skpiing 
when they broke id, she can educe the damage to 0 p i n k  Bvt 
$she was just Q stw@wnk she'd toke d right to #e bo& 

If you are a Martial Artist, and you see yolir Opponent's 
Casting Mworeness roll), you may be able TO dodge the 
weapon. Refer hack to the BlOWParry section. 

If you are successful, you can Dodge rhe flying objects as 
if you were in melee. Depending on the size of the object, you 
can apply a Dodge bonus (use Btock Flying Objxt table). 

ALL-OUT PARRY AND UODGE 
This is another version of the Defensive Maneuvers that all 
punks (including non-Martial Artists) can do. you can declare 
just one AICQut Pany or AI-Out Dodge in one a m b a t  round. 
you must declare which you select, at your first action or your 

All-Out Parry bonuses: you don't need to chezkpui-pony 
All Attacket's melee weapons tand Cast weapms if you are 
a Martial Artid hjt your Panying weapon automaticat!y until 
it is shattered. Check whether it breaks or not *MVI each hit 



i first defense, whichever comes first. If YOU are in an All-Ovt 
i Defense, you suffer a -3 penahy to all your other actions. 

If you are a Martial Artist in an Style with Key Defenses, you ' can diminish the damage as per the Key Defense sections above. 
In an All-out Defense maneuver, you can roll normal P a p  

or Dodge when attacked, but Ithere are some limits. If you want 
to diminish damage using your MArts hvice, the two manewen 
must be different, and your Martial Arts must have both Pany 
and Dodge Key Defenses. 

1 All-Out Parry + Nomal Parry: Reduce damage tk imugh 

M m  twice. 
Aft-Out Dodge + N m a l  Dodge: Reduce damage through 
MArts once. 
All-Out Dodge t Nomal Pany: Reduce damage through 
MArtr; twice. 

If your skill levels of Parry and Dodge are not the same, 
reduce the damage separately. 

EXAMPLE: Big Bob has Kar& +7 ond Sumo +4. Kamte 
has Bl&Pany Ke)! but not Dodge, ond Sumo has Dodge Kej 

: but not B/&mrry 7??us, when he uses hk ACOut Parry 
: defense ond Q normof Dcdge lor vice-vetsol, he reduces &e 
i Strike/Cost damage by (7+44 17 points. 
i Vuw,  Mama1 Artists are invinabler you may be thinking. 
I Don't worry. Martial Arts have no effect on guns, lasers, gas, acid.. . 

GRAPPLE 
This Key Action is for entering Grabbing range from H i h g  
range. If successful, you can grab your Opponent and can 
attempt a Throw, Hold/Break, and Choke & Crush. Check #he 
next action. 

Defender can use Parry, Qodge or E s q e  to prevent 
Attacker's Grapple. If the Attacker's roll is successful, the 
Defender has a -2 penalty to all acb'ons except Escape. But if 
the Defender also attempts a Grapple, both sides enter 
Grabbing range and Grapple automatically (no need to MII 
attack or defense rolfs), with no penalty for either side. 

Skills for Grapple Attack: Martial Arts, Broryling 

BonusedPenatties for Grapple: 
-+ GRAPPLE KEY ATTACK 

Martial Arts with Grapple Key Attack: Sumo, Koppo, 
NinjutsJ, Choi Li Fut, Tai Chi Chum, Judo, Wrestling, 
Aikido, Sambo, Muay Thai m a i  KB.I 

If you want to enter H i n g  range from Grabbing range, you 
must successfully roll a Dodge or Pany mII. B e  if you are 
Grappled, you must Escape first Grapple b a continuous s h e  
tion. If the Defender doesn't Esmpe successfully, the Grapple 
continues a m m a t i d y  unless the AZtadcer attempts an attack 
other than HoWBreak or Choke/Crush. 

Once Grappled or Held, you can try to Throw and knock down 
your Opponent On a successful Throw, the victim takes 1 D6 
points of damage, and must make a Stun roll at +2. The victjm 
is at -2 for attacks until he stan& (taking one action), and the 
Thrower is at +2 to attack him. Once you have Thrown some- 
one, you must reGrapple to try another Throw. 

you say "I'm safe at 1 D6 because of my m n o f  WRONG! 
Unless you are in a fullborg body armor does not work against 
Throw damage. BODY DAMAGE MODIRERS (and M r t s  skill 
kvd, if a MAhstI are added to inflicted damage, and the vic- 
tim's BTM is subtracted. 

tf you fail, there is no effect and you are still in Grapple. 
you can always by again with the Multipl+ACljQn Pendfy. 

BonuWPenaltles for Thmw Attack: 
+THROW KEY ATTACK 

Martial Arts Wwr Throw Key Attack Sumo, Choi Li Fut, 
Judo, WresHing, Aikido, Sam bo 

HOLDJBREkW 
First you ma t  be in Grapple. A Hold is a submhion manewer to 
lock an opponent's joints and immobilize them (or cause pain). 
They can be as s o p h i s t i d  as an Ailddo Wrist Lock or as basic 
as a W i n g  Pin. b Held Defender can only attempt to Escape. 

On a successful hold, you can Throw or ChokeKrush 
automatically, because you've immobilized your target (no roll 
nemary) .  you can attempt to Break their joints by rolling 
against the Defendets Escape roll on me next action of the 
Hold. but you cannot Break automatically. 

Skills for HoldlSreak Attack: Martid Arts only 

Bonuses/PenaltieS for Hold/Break: 
+ HOLD KEY ArrACK 

Martial Arts having Hold K@y Attack Sumo, goppo, 
Ninjutsu, Judo, Wrestfing, Aikido, Sambo 
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To Break, you must 
Hold a m  or !egs rf you 
Mold the head or bo@, 

Choke/Crush). On a SIC- 

&I Beak roll, you do 
l d 6  damage, plus the 
victim must make a Stun 
roll at +2. Most armor 

i and qkt-lirnbs (induding 
' fullborgs) do not pmt& 

against Breaks. because 
you are attacking the 
weak& poi* the joints. 

3 IQoublHointed cyber- I limbs are tricky to break 
because of their added 
flexibility; 4 f~ break one 
of these.) It t a k e  9 points 
to break a meat limb (in 
one a W ,  and cyber- 
limbs can take their SDP 
(cumulative) before 
breaking (a standard 
cyberlimb becomes use- 

: less after 20 points, and 
b m b  totally at 30 pinis, etc) If you trash a limb totally, you must 

1 reHoId another limb before you can by to Break that one, too. 
Holds and Breaks are continuous actions. If the Defender 

doesn't Escape successfully, the HoWBreak continu- autc- 
matically unless the Attacker attempts another Key Attack If a 
Break continues over several rounds, damage is inflicted once 
per round (maximurn) automatially. 

3 you can Throw or 

CHOKE/ CRUSH 
If you Grapple the body or head, you can attempt to Choke Ivs. 
Defender's Escape). If you have a qberhaod, you MR Cxush any 
parts of the opponent On a successful Choke/Crush, the 
Defender is at a -2 penalty to all adom except Escape. 

R you are Holding the Defender, you can ChokeKrush 
automatically, because they are immobilized (you need not m1F). 

Chokdcrush is a continuous action. If the Defender d o e  
n't successfully Escape, the ChoWCrush goes on automatidly 
unless the Attacker attempts a different Key Action. 

! ChokdCrush damage is automafblly taken once per round in 
an extended ChokeKmsh. 

Choke damage is ID6 (+ WA bonus if using MArts 
weapon; see descriptions) + BODY bonus -+ Martial Arts skill 
level (if it has Choke Key Atlack) once per round. Most armors 
have no effect vs. Choke attack u n l s  the amor is specifically 

designed for protecting the neck against such damage. Of 
course, full 'borgs aren't effected by Choke! 

Crush damage is 2D6/4D6/6Q6 (SZandardTThickened 
Myomar/Hydraulic Rams) + Martial Ark level {if k has Choke Key) 
once per round. BOW bonus is not applied to Crush damage. 

Maximum Crushing damage is the same 85 a Break you 
can attempt a cyber-Crush while Choking with your hands. In 
such a case, apply the larger damage. 

Skills for ChokeKm4-i Attack: Mb 

BowsedPenaltis for GhokeKrush: 
+ CHOKE KEY ATLACK 

Martial Arts with Choke Key Attack: Koppo, Ninjmu, 
Wrestling, Ailcldo 

E5CAPE 
This is the defense for Grabbing Range attacks. On a success- 
ful roll, you can free yourself from continuous smtions. If you 
are being Breaked, you can Escape to a Hold, and from Hold, 
Cboke, or C w h ,  you can Escape t~ GrappEe. Escaping from 
Grapple gets you to Grabbing range attacks. 
= + m / a m E m u W * - + G f t ~ R A N G E  



make a Falling save. The Attacker takes the Defender's 
weapon darnage and cannot Dodge or Block to reduce tfie 
damage. 

RAM 
Mama1 

Ninjutsu, Judo, Wrestling, Aikido, Sarnbo 
WlLn rscape Key Detense: Sumo, Koppo, 

Ram is a Dash &Tackle maneuver based on one's own weight 
Football playen may be good at Ramming, but the best is the 
Sumo Wrestler. 

You cart also use this Key as an Active (Attack.) action. The 
Defender must use the appropriate situation Key ski15 fw Flam Aztadc: MartidAm Aft&* pat&- 
(GrappleMold/Chokej to defend. If the Attacker beats the 
Defendefs roll, the Attacker can flee the situation, and move 
to Hitrjng or Casting range (or even farther if he runs fast 

Y 

mer~mi ms rn K B ~  ney A=: sumo onty. Maving Attack 
Maneuvers On a successfwl roll, you do damage to your Opponent 

according to the following formula: 
RAM DAMAGE + MARTIAL ARTS S W  LEvn M t has Ram Key 

Attack) + DASH BONUS. 

Normally, Attadring while Moving takes two actions, one for 
Move, and one for Attack with a -3 penalty. Moving and attack- 
ing are not a good combo. 

But, Ram and Jump Kick are efficient maneuvers for the 
Martial Artist. Bolh Ram and Jump Kick MR be done fmm rest 
or running. If you run, you must appfy Damage bonus and To- 
Hit penalty. YOU can dash from Hitting Range to half of your 
MA maximum. The farther you dash, the more damage you 
do, but the easier it is for them to Dodge. 

To defend against these moving attack, the Defender's 
defense should be Dodge. 

ff the Defender fails his Dodge. he must do a second 
check against the Attackefs damage based on the formula 
below. On a failure, the Defender falls to the ground and must 
make a Stun save at -2. He suffers -2 to his next attack, and 
the Attacker gains i -2 to her next attack 

If the Defender uses BlocWPany and wins, he! can da 
damage to the Attacker the same as a noma1 attack but must 

So, if your BODY is 2, you do damage of 3D6+4+ 
Murbaf Ar$ lever from Hitting range. If you run, you add dam- 
age. Thus, the greater your weight the greater damage you 
can inflict Call fractions rounded up). This Es why Sumo 
Wrestlers and Defensive Linebackers are so huge. 

JUMP KlCK 

Only if you have Martial Arts with a Kick K e y  Attack can you 
Jump Kick wirh any effectiveness. you get a -5 penahy to Hit 

you do an Awhooooo!ing Jump (you don't need to yell, but 
. . .I and Kick simultaneously at the Target from 112 Leap to 1 J2 

automatidly. 

Damase Bonus Penafevto HI 

Itn Hitting Range) - -0 
-2 
-4 
-6 

" "  

KNOCKDOW"SAVE 
Defender's BODY +Strength Feat + 1 D D  ys. 

Attackefs Damage 

.. . - - -  . ".-. .--- -. 
ular sport at Refs discretion) 

2 
34 
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of Run. you can juvp over small obstacles like minm, ditches, 
dead bodies, etc. On a successful Jump Kick Roll, you inflict 
1D6+5 damage. If you have standard cyberlegs, its 2136+5, 
Thickened Myomar IS 4D6+5, Hydraulic Rams are 6D6+5, etc. 

Skiis for Jump Kick Attack: Murtiolk& only! 

BmuseslPenakies for Jump Kick: 
+ KICK KEY ATTACK + WEAPON ACCURACY of 

implanted/ftted weaponTy (Spike Heels, Talon Feet 
Spiked boots, etc 1 

Martial Arts witfi Kick K e y  Attack: Karate, Tae Kwon Do, 
Koppo, Ninjmu, J e t  Kun Do. Animal Kung Fu, Choi Li F a  
Tai Chi Chum, Sambo, Thai Kick Boxing, Savate, Capoeira 

STUN ATTACH 
Sometimes you must stop your opponent without harming him. 
This is a non-lethal maneuver to stun. Do you think Ks easier 
than killing? NOT! Vou must hit a vital point while "pulling" your 
poww. you suffer a -6 penalty to hit since this attack is aimed at 
a tiny point while conWolWng your men@. If your attack SUC- 

ceeds, your opponent must make a Stun Save with a penalty of 
half your MA* ski'l Ceve! I-vicbirn's Mhris skill level, if any). If the 
victim fails his save, he falls unconscious. whether he succeeds 
or not he takes orb 1 point of damage from the attack 

New Martial Arts 
Descriptions 
There are many Martial Ar& in &e world. These are m e  not 
desaibed in CF'20,?0. 

This is a Martial Art from the islands of Okinawa in southern 
Japan. It is atso known as "Ryukyu IOkjnawa). Karate." Unlike 
Karate, Te uses some rather esoteric weapons. 
Key Am*ons: Sbike, 'Punch, lack Disarm, Sweep, Dodge. 

SUMO E 4 3  
The 'big-man" wrestling of Japan. It is one of the most popular 
sports in Japan, where they fight in a dirt ring called a "dohyo:' 
There are Power Slaps (punches), but Grappling and Throwing 
are the main techniques of Sumo. Also, it has the unique Ram 
Key Attack This is also very popular among the Samoans and 
Hawaiians, who have achieved fame in Japan as Sumo 
wsestlers. Mongolia also has a version of Sumo. 
Key Mom: Pund?, D d g e ,  Grapple, Thm, Hold, Escape, h a m .  

KClPPO (4) 
The full name for this style is Kmkagei-Koppo. It isthe urban style 
of the all-purpose NinjukwKoppo. The founder of this we liked 
Ninjwtsu, but reahxi  that the huge number of Key Actjons made 
it difficult to learn, so be streamlined it down, and wade the main 
attack a SlapfKndehand (punch1 and Grapple comt?indon. 
Key Actions: Punch, Kick, Sweep, Block, Gnapple, Hold, 
Choke, 'Escape. 

NINJUTSU 151 
The full name for this S@e is NinjuGu-Koppo. Thiz is one of the 
oldest Styles in Japan. The Old Ninja clans used this Koppo, but 
with the rise of Kenkagei-Koppo, this is referred to just as 
Ninjvtsu. This is a very allpurpose @e, with many Key Actions, 
so it is very hard to learn. Also, mast Mastws are hard to find 
4the)/re Ninjas) and unwilling to teach. Only members of a clan 
are permitted to learn this style. Of course, there is no chip for k 
K e y  Actions: Smier Punch, Kick, Disarm, Sweep, BlDdG 
Dodge, Grapple, Throw, Hold, Choke, 'Escape. 

Have you Seen any of the oFd Bruce Lee vi&? JKcl is the styte he 
created, and the name means %e Way of the Psnying Punch: 
Its main attack is to Parry the Opponenfs attack ( t lus creating an 
opening) and ddwer one short deadly punch from very close in. 

Lee created this style because he felt thar Kung Fu had 
become too structured, and "Marha! A m  must %ok: A JKD 
student must learn hidher own forte blocking, punching, kick- 
ing, etc.) fim and then the teaber will help them expand their 
forte to include the rest of the we. 
Key Actlons: SWe, h n h ,  KIdr, Pisam, SWeEp, Block 

This is the basic Martial Art of the Chinese Amy. Many begin- 
ners learn it as a way to stay healthy, and flexible, and so most 
people see the slow-motion kata practice. For a master (who 
goes at full speed), this becomes a very deadly Art A Tai chi 
Martial Artist moves from stillness like an exptosion, using all of 
their inner power. 
Key AcZions: Strike, Punch, ffidq Disarm, Block, Dodge, 
Grapple. 

Command Sainbo is the New Soviet Army3 own Martial Am. 
This is a hybrid of Wrestling, Judo, and jM plain nastiness. 
Key Attack: Sbike, Punch, Kick+ Disarm, Sweep, Grapple, 
Thmw, Hold, Escape. 



Martial  Arts Farnillies 
Languages have hnguistic Families, and it is easier to learn a tan- 
guage similar to the one you already knew (reduce IP rnwkiprier 

This rule can be used in Martial Arts as well. There are many 
Martial Arts in the world, but many can be categorized by origin 
and technrques into a Martial Am faamity Once you’ve learn& one 
Martial PW you may learn arty other Art in the Same family with a 
reduced b y  onel IP rnukipyier hninimum IP rnuhplier is (1 H. 

For example, you’ve learned Tae Kwon Do already, If you 
want to learn Karate next you can reduce the Karate IP rnultipli- 
erfrom IZ,to(l). 

by -1). 

FAMlLy 
KARATE 

GRAPPLING 

SYm 
-Karate (2) 
-Tae Kwon Do 141 
-Te (3) 

BOXfNG -Boxing (1 1 
-Thai Kick k i n g  (4) 

KlCKENG Savate (21 
-Capoeira (3) 

Ch irapractics 
Martial Arts masters can we their skill in taking people apart te 
also put them back together (In the Middle Ages, beheaders 
often became Ear, Nose, and Throat doctors upon retirement 
too.) you can add 113 of your MArt level to Diagnose Illness, First 
Aid, and Medical Tech. only. 

This only applies to people who’ve learned Martial Ark the 
hard wq. MArts Skill Chips only give you Combat bonuses. 

Literally, sese are weapons for those who have masFered the 
Martial Ark. However, you don’t n e d  to have MArts skills to use 

them Even if you don’t know Kendo Uapanese fencing!, you can 
slash with a Katana. If you punch mtfi Brass Knuckles wth all your 
might, someone‘s going to be in pain. Anyone can handle a 
Martial Art Weapon, f they really want to. Of course, their enemies 
won’t be ’blown away with one strike like a Martial Artist cam do. 

Martial Artists h o w  how to draw out the maximum ability of 
their weapons Ialthough the vids do tend to exaggerate). H you 
have not learned Martial Arts, it means you just rely on the inher- 
ent destructwe power of the weapon. This is perfectly normal. 

Marsial Arts Weapons can have the power to slaughter 
Cyberpsychos Ithere aren’t many bears and tigers anymore, C- 
Psychos will just have to substitute!) only when the technique of 
those who use b a n d  the destructiveness of the wearxln-unite. 

Of course, Martial Arts have S!yles, such as Judo, Thai Kick 
Boxing, and others. Everyone knows this. According to the style, 
different weapons are used. If you could use them easily every- 
one would be Martial Artists, neh? 

Unles h e  Style of the Martial Art and the Weapon are h e  
same, you can’t use p u r  MArt Skill, and you don‘t add your Mplrt 

bonuses to damage. In that case, you’d usually use Mefee for the 
To-Hit m11. This will add IP to your Melee, but not your Madial Art 

&ample: Mona ‘Srormy Tern< Chum took a K u s a ~ a m  
fmm her Ide friends bo& as a keepsake. The Kusorrgarno’s 
sw!e is NinjutFu. She on& has C h i  i5 Fut, Toe K w n  Do, ond 
Aikido ~ a t ? l y O u  soy t h d s  enough?). h ~ f o ~ ,  she mnmt 
use the Kmurqomo witR any bonus. She might os w11 give it to 
a punk 

She firml@put he Kusamgomo on k wdt to remm$erher 
fiend, fiinking thd one do)! she wjlE master Ninjuiw. 

Types of Mart ia l  Arts 
Weapons 
Every Martial Art has Key A c b h ~ .  Some of the Attacks, such a5 
Punches, Kicks, and Hofds, will get a To-Hit bonus. This makes it 
different from an ordinary sarffle. 

Ordinary M a ~ a l  Arts Weapons are used by Strike, not 
Punches and k3cks. fn other words, the Weapon’s techniques 
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have been polished up by the Masters along With Punches and 
Kim. It's like R e  d i n c e  between B m h g  and Melee. Rthe 
Key Attacks for your Style do not include SmikelCast it's a Martial 
Art which dom't me weapons We Art is sa s b n g  that you 
don't need to use them). Ex: Karate and Sumo don't use 
weapons, atthough things like some cybmeapons or ~IWCI 
weapons Ispiked boots or gloves) may be added far extra dam 
age. 

AI1 the MArt Weapons have types. It decides how the 
weapon is used: Slrikes, Punches, or Kicks. After all, a Mark1 Arts 
weapon becomes realfy deadly only when combined with the 
same we Martial Art and using the Key Attack of the Weapon. 

Example: Ttomy T i m f  vsualp CCIITjes her Liu Chi Bong. Its 
Qte is Choi l~ F i t  and B Tvpe is S ~ k e .  One dw she wus core- 
less, and letl home w7iYmut it As is d e n  h e  cme, she got in mu- 
He, wnd was s w m m  by II hungry gang in the street 

Fbrtunateh she hod not fogatten to put on her SMP-2 
BotLkglwvePlus and Knee Spikes. All s&ks can use these, ond 
are perfed for her Tae K w n  Do. 7krefore #?e poorgong mem- 
bers were sent to the hospital, The stem hoving p e d ,  Mona 
muldget to the Sushi-bor she likes SO much. 

: W e a p o n  D3eacsriptions 
I 

Martial Arts Weapons are divided into two groups: whether the 
type is %ike/CW or someUIing else. Weapans that are in the 

StrikdCast category always have Wes, the other weapons basi- 
cally have no restridom. 

!ETRlKE TYPE WEAPONS 
Some weapom CaR be Llsed to Grapple, Hold, or Choke, but to roll 
damage, you must use Strike. Even a the Kq, Attacks have Choke 
or Hold, you cannot add To-HR bonus Holding with a weapon, and 
Holding with your hands are bvo totally different things For 
Gmpple, as long 8$ it is not a specjab weapon, you do it by using 
your hands k-Mit  bonus of the Key Attack can be added) 

CA5T TYPE WEAPONS 
This covers Bows and all hewn objeca. For throwing weapons, 
Damage %nus by BOW is onehalf that ofshik? (rounrktp frac- 
tians). I f  you Cast weapons that would normaby be used for %ke, 
the basic damage does not chang-0 mngth bonus. 

Bows do not have a strength bonus, but you can order one 
that is suited for your BQDY Type, and then you get a bonus 
{these bows also cost a lot more). 

Cast Type Weapons get the MArt bonuses if they are used 
in the correct Martial Art Wnh Str iWGst Key Attack. 

h4anYul Artwithout Sni kdcast Key Attacks, Archey (bus), 
or Athletics Crt-tmwing weaponsl can use Casting Weapons, but 
get no bonus=. 



’ STRIKE WEAPONS DE5CRIPlONS 
B For standard weapons, see the Martial Arts Weapons LEX These 
’ 

are decriptions of odd or rare weapons. 
Combat Knife: A big knk with over 30m of blade, sup 

pried to most armies. It can be used BS a bayonet, for sunrival, or 
many other things. It has an excellent edge, so it cuts better than 
the average bife. A good stab can go straight to the heart, or 

! even through someone. Strictly a military weapon, so Ks hard but 
! not impossible) for civiliam to get 

S~!J& Sambo 
Zh1 Dao: A thin, long sword. The hand guard is smaller, and 

the grip is short in pfop~rti0r-1 to me blade, far onehanded use 
on4y. The blade is as sharp as a Katana. An expm will use twe of 

i these, swinging around until the blood of their enemy splattw. 
a tho, s’ Fa Te, Toi .chi Chum 

i ~~LongDaoI”~ian6lueD~onBlade“):Thisisawide, 

curved sword, almost like a scimRar. Compared to other swords, 
however, the blade is as thin and sharp as a razor. Though it is dif- 
ficult to handle, it wounds very deepw. R mn take off an war- 
m& am, leg, or head rather easily. 
Si!& Animo/ Kung Frr 

Sai: This is FiWe bigger than a dagger. It has no edge, but is 
for stabbing through, like a thick icepick Two hooks above the 
grip make the handguard, and are used for disarming an oppo- 

: nent It is often wed in pairs, as it is a short weapon, and a n  
i mow quickly. The styles for this weapon take no Two-weapon 
I penalty. After parrying (unless it breaks, you can by disarming in 

$ 

penalty for size). During AIcOut Parry, ifs the same. Also, you can 
Sweepflfip WWI this weapon with a -1-2 rnodiw (ignore acwraM. 
&!k Animol Kung Fu, Choi U FN f i i  Chi CAuan 

Fang Tian JVQing Long 1: A Chinese spear, but lighter and 
with better balance and speed man European Spears. you can 
thrust or Trip (+I bonusl. Those used by Animal Kung Fu are 
called Qing Long Ji, and Choi Li Fut calls fhem Fang Tian Ji. Their 
forms are very similar. 
2 & k  Animal Kung Fv, choi Li Frrt 

Ba B a n  Shuang Dao: shis looks like a hxl-bladed dagger 
with a budde guard Q ~ I  the grip, and a hook like a Jitte OT Sai on the 
guard. you can Pany with them, and slide it down your Ws blade 
to slast, hi throat These are also used in pairs, with no penalty. 

Animal Kung Fu, Choi ti Fur 
RE Hu Xing Jian: This b a weird one, Two crescent- 

shaped blades combine in the middle to make an 4c” with a ar- 
de in the centec yw hold the center, so one side of the circle is 
the handle, and the other side protects your hand. The combat 
method is similar tu the Ba Zhan Shuang Dao, and can be used 
in a pair with RO penalty. But it is more difficult to use because of 
its sira-ange shape. you a n  slash with the blades or stnke with the 
grip, so it has hvo types of damage. 

Animal Kung Fu, #ai Li Fut 
Kusati-garna: This is a sickle with a weighted chain. you‘ve 

probably seen them in Ninja vi&. The basic idea is to tangle the 
foe’s weapon with the chain, and a.it them w i ~  the sickle. of 
course, you can just hitthem with the chain, or just swing the Si&- 



le. It has two types of damage, AP for the blade, and normal for 
the weighted chain. 
$&& Ntnjmu 

ekm! %3 m 2 0 .  
*mtm 

S C o e 1 ' 1 [ l i o e : T h e & m q e d a ~ B 2 m M h ~ A P  

Kendaehl Monm'w: This is a monomolecular wire that you 
use in b-aaps, or cut cheese with. ._ f s  in a spda! bulb, which is 
also the handle. Used the Same way as a Slice 'n Dice. See Chfl. 
~ S o r n b o  

Club P f p s  *&, etc. These become very hangwous 
when Martial Afists use them. hlAr%&3 can use for sbiking, or for 
Grappling. Using it as a fulaurn for a Hold or Choke in- the 
Choke damage ho 1 W+2, just like the police do. See CP202a 
a Ninjmu, Jeet Kun Do, Te 

Harnbo: This is an ordinary looldng Stick abowt 1 Q O m  long. 
Huwmq it is made of eong materials, and is specially balanced. 
It is wed for Tnppmg, Grappling, or as a fuluum for Holds and 
chokes. l h i s  has a + 1 Sweep bonus (plus its t 1 Acc. totals to +2 
overall). The Choke damage become 1 D6+1. 
$&: Animal Kung h, C h i  U hA NiniuBu 

Liu Chi Bang: (Ti Feet %CY) This is like a Hambo, but 
longer, about 18Ocm long, A spear a head. fhii is more 
popular Than the C-rarnbo in the Martial Arts World. yw can thrust 
like a Spear, or swing it, or use it as a fulcrum fw Chokes and Holds. 
It has a +2 Sweep Bonus. The Choke damage becomes 1 D6+2 

Animal bry Fu, choi ti Fut, Ninjmu 
Tessen Uapan)/[)uo Ming %an (China): This lm)Cs like a 

simple fobding fan. but is made of st& or iron. They nwer think 
it's a weapon at first glance, so you get a +3 surprise bonus ta 
initiative the first round. There are special techniques for using k 
opened or dosed, to S k e  or HoM OF Choke ( I  D6+2 damage). 
Also keeps you mol when it's really hot 
&& Animol Kung Fu, Ch~ i  Li f i t  Nin]utsu 

Nun&aku: Two dubs held together with a short chain. 
h c e  Lee made this one famous. There is only a -2 pemw if you 
attack in the same round after a Parry. The same is true for AIL 
Out Parry. ThFe is a +1 bonus for Sweeps. See CP2020 
&&: Anirnd Kung h, 00, ci Fut &9t KuR Do 

San Jie Gun: Three dubs held together w i h  short chains. 
Each dub is longer than those used by Nmchaku, about 60m, 
Its total length is the same as a Liu Chi Bang. It is slower than 
Nunchaku because of its larger size, but it has more uses. The twg 
joints let you fight as if you had bvo separate weapons in each 
hand, and if the foe is close, you can Parry with the middle dub. 
you only get a -2 penalty f~ multiple actions. If your opponent is 
in AlCOut Dodge, you get a - 1 penalty to your attack because of 
the whiplike action of this weapn. you get a S w m  bonus of + 1. 

Animal Kung Fi, Choi ti Fut 
316 CThree in Si9: This is a mix of Liu Chi Bang and San 

Jie Gun. you can change its form from Liu Chi Bang (Six model 

to 5an Jie Gun mree mode). you can  take advantage of each 
weapon in each form. There is also a special attack If you thrust 
it in Si mode, and release the latch, it Will snap into Three mode, 
and the range wifl extend to 3m on that thrust 
a Animal Kurg Fu, Choi li Fut 

T h :  This is a dub in the shape of an 'L"; the potice use 
these as nightsticks. you on!y take -2 penalty for a multiple action 
after a successful Parry/Al-Out Parry. Usable with only one, or as 
a pair. See CP2020. 
SJ& Animal Kung Fv, choi U Fuut 

Jiu Jie Ban (Wne Joint Whip"): This h s  nile joints and a 
handle, like a chain Mip. Swinging d and hitting a foe with the end 
weight is the normal mode of sttack There is no penalty for AI!- 
Out Dodge due to the strange way this moves. you can thnst * 
the end weight also, but it's not very sharp, so no AP damage. 

Animal &ng Fq ulo i  L i  Fut 
Kendachi Monawhip: This weawn is usable in lm dfierent 

ways. One is to wind it around an opponent like a qamte, another 
is t~ swing it like a whip. The We of Martiat Arts b d fferent depend- 
ing OR the type of attack: when used as a garrote, the style is 
Sambo; when used as a whip, the we is Animal Kung Fu, Chol Li 
Fut or Tai Chi Chum. The Mip is the most m m o n  use. See 011-2. 
&&. Animol Krmg Fu, Choi U Fut W Chi Chum. rSOmb0). 

M a n n i r i :  A onmeter long chain Wim a weight on 
each end. This weapon is used to parry a weapon and slrike afkr, 
so if yw take multiple adons after a s u d f  Parry, or A l l a t  
Parry, you only take a -2 penab. You can also just mke by swing- 
ing and hitting with h e  weigh6 but this gives nu special bonus. 
you can SJjike, Grapple, Choke, or Dmrm with ttlk after a Parry 
with no size penatty for weapon size, Choke damage is 1 D6+2 
&$-z: Njniulru 
me: This is similar to a Sai, but the end isn't painted, and h 

onty has one hook In Japan, from 1600-1 867, this was used by 
police to capture criminals. you can S ~ k e ,  Grapple, Hold, aoke, 
or Dsarm a m  a Parry. There is only a -1 pena'ty for this (don't 
add WM. There is no penalty B you are in All-out Pany. Choke 
damage is 1 E+l. you can, of course, Strike without Parrying. 
$J'&wJU&Y re. 

Dainamax cybersvstems Grapplelist: Thtr is an improved 
Grapple hand. lfs removable, and is bound to the wrist wiu1 a 50 
m cable {cable SDP is 10). Mrm in the cable allow free move- 
ment of the hand, Le., grabbing, punching, etc. )hu can a h  use 
the fist as a MArts Weapon (like the weight on a Kusarigama). 

you can shoot the fist with compressed air. magnetic fields, 
or explosive bok. Damage is 1D6+2. and WA is -1. W r t s  skit1 
is not added to this damage, To damage the cahle is an Average 
attack ( 15) if in Hitting mnge, Very DifficuR (25) if farther away. This 
cyberware takes 2 options space in the am,  tor the hand, and 
the cabla'reel systwn in the shoulder. The hand has boosted 
Sa-ength built in, making the Crushing damage ZD6+2. 
&&: Ninju&v 



CAST WEAPONS DESCRIPTIONS 
~ Tfme are all used with the Strike Key AttacWCaq and are not for 
i mdee combat. It is important that you only add hatfyour mngth  

damage modifier Irounded up), except for the specid cases. 
These weapons are poisonable. They have no #Shots or RDF. 

i you can throw as many as you h e  in a WUM, if you are willing 
to take the -3 penalty for each shot 

; Jujishuriken: The famous Ninja weapon; a crus or star 
shaped disk See CP2020. 
sb.le- Ninjutsu 

h h u n k e n :  A shuriken in the shape of a pencil or nail. It is 
more difficuf to throw than the Jujishuriken, but it wounds more 
deeply (like getb'ng hit with a nailgun). 

; sMe:Ninwtsu 
Tetwbishi: A very small, sharp m p o d ,  kke the h t  of 

spikes on barbed wire. Thwe are smaller than shuriken, and are 
i usually spread on the ground Po slow pursuit They must moll 

Athle* or Dodge & &cop vs. (# of Tetsubishi x2E Diffiwlty to 
avoid steoping on them. If they fail, they step on Iskill Check 
Failure arnounV21 tetsubishi. Roll damage. Armor SP is counted 
separately for each Tetsubishi. These can also be Cast at the foe. 

Hyo: This k a "ery mall thrmirtg mv shaped Re hM 
cons joined at h e  k e ,  or a sharpwled football. 'msy are about the 
size of a mall piece dam, and you mn con& REF12 Hyo h your 
had. Surprise attach get +3 inihik. The ~XMI throwing method 
gwsttdsweapon theme eMtasAPbu!+ets butwith lessdamaga 

Zhi Dan: This is the name of a technique, not an actual 
weapon. you snap a small objed with the thumb tu give it high 
speed. Very effective for surprise attacks. m i n g  small and 
hard will do: mim, bullets, stones. etc. you add your full Body 
Damage rnodifiw, not just b l f .  

$&&: N,ni?hU 

Niniutsu 

C h i  Li Fut 

These are weapons that are usually used with Punch or Kick 
Many of these can be used with ALL styles, induding Brawling. 

Brass Knuddes: Sekxplanatory. Hurb them and protea 
your hand 

Punch w: ALL 
Spiked Cejtus: A spiked heavy iron plate, attached to the 

knuddes with doth bandaging (or leather glw& Very simple 
and very available. The spikes give it edgeweapon AP effects. 

h n c h  &$=ALL 
Bagn Nakhs PTgefs Claws"): A bar with rings at each end, 

and three spikes. you put your index and smallest fingers in the 
rings, and Iiold the bar in your palm. The spikes go between the 
fingers, to add extra damage to a Punch or Slap. 

; W:hnCFI SFJ&ACL 

Teko: This is originally a tod to climb trees and walk, It is two 
steel rings, joined by a steel band. The hand is slid through the 
rings so you hold one ring, while the othw ring and the band 
bmce the Wrist The hand ring has spika in the palm. (+3 bonus 
for climbing) yOu can't do much while wearing them; guns are 
right out! As a weapon, it is used in openhand slaps. If used for 
Parrying, it t a k s  the damage, u n l e  it breaks (SQP 10). The wrist 
guard impairs flexibility, thus rhe style d c t i o n .  
& g h , n C h  &&: Ninjutw 

Gibswr Battlegear SPM-I Battleglove: See CP2020 

Gibson Batllegear SPM-2 BattleglwePLUSThe New and 
Improved 8attleglove. The Armor is hardened to SP15, with 
spiked huddes 14P damage). Basic abilities are the same as the 
SPM-I, and has 3 q k r a m ,  option slots. 

a Punch -ALL 

&: Punch 
Rippers/saatclhers: These are blades from under the firr 

gemails (or replacing the fingernails). Thee art on the bias 
kmwaysl, so Slaps OT Knifehands are used, rather than: dose& 
fist Punches, like Boxing. See CP2020. 
- f i n &  Kamte, Koppo, Sumo, Toe Kwon Do, 

Te, Anima! K m g  13, chor ti h~!, Sarntm 
Splke Hand: This is $0 unique that it limits slyless. It giva a 

S&gx Kbrrtle, w, S m ,  Tae K m  
Do, Te Anirml hrg Fu, C h i  h sut 

WeiTtxh BigRipp m: This b a 12 inch triangular blade 
of carbog& in the forearm. Meatlimbs have modfialjons for 
use {like Wohrers). R has a lsiiangular mss-section for exb-  
s$rmgth, and AP effect punches (when used wlcyberlimtx only)- 
Meatlimb placement doesn't give AP due to lack of bracing. Can 
be placed so the Seam is either above OT below the wrist A vari- 
ety of cobrs are available. The blade does 2D6 + cyberarm 
skmgth 1 D6) + Morbo/ Am level. 

+2 bonus to Climbing. See CE2020. 
wRIn& 

W P U n c h  W A L L  
Maoe W A S  a n& hand, itcan be used by anyone, but 

mlyNinjutWgelsW bonusafwtheMomingstarfwm.SeeChrl 
-fin& a: ALL CNinjmu) 

Leg & Knee Spikmps:This is a leg and knee protector dike 
Baseball catct~rn wear) with spikes. It has SP 10 of hard armor, and 
the Spikes can increase kiddng damage, with AF effect 
-Kick =ALL 

Spiked Boots: Long hots with metal spikm. soft armor of 
SP5. and the spikes will have AP effeas. These are &eaper, and 
easier to put on and remove lhan the Leg & Knee spikes. 
-Kid W A L L  

Ashlko: T h e  are Teko for the feet (Ashi means "foot" in 
Japanese), and are usually used with Tekos. These Spikes are tied 
to tfie bottom Of the feet and are hooked into and walls for 
+2 To CSirnb (total of +5 when used with Teko). m: Kidi sfvle. Ninj&u 



you mn change the bladeslpoints of spiked dike Si? or edged 
Martial Arts Weapons to 'monomolewiar aystaP (a cheap YS- 

sim ~f the material used m MonPTwu blades). Thir, adds 1 D6 €Q 

the damage (ex: 2D6+2 becx>mes 306+2), and s3ft armors are 
I /3 SP; hard armors are 23 SI? 

There are twu disadvantages: when you attempt a Parry with 
a monoblade, roll a P10. On a 4 or less, the blx'e break?. The 
blade always breaks on a hrn ble or cFib;cal Failure. The m n d  
disadvantage is that irs inaedibly expensive-multipty weapon 
cost x5. 

Swftchblade a m b o  +O P 
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so 
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&hi€ Ta 

Spiked Boots Kick 
Leg&Knee Splkes Kick 

kshlko Kick 

Slice N' Dice 
Grapplefist 
Big Knucks 
Standard Hand 
Hammer Hand 
Splke Hand 

strike 
Strike 
Punch 
Punch 
Punch 
Punch 

B i g l t i  lM 

Nace Hand 

Talon Foot 
Spike Heel bot 

splked Limb Cwer 

Punch 
Punch 

Punch 

Punch 
(Strike) 
Kick 
Kick 

Choke 
Hold 

(Ram! 
Auto 

SIYU 
. . .  ALL +u N I Y H  

ALL +O N c f dW2' NA I rn  20 
NlnpfLw +o J C 1 db' NA I m  28 

Sarnbo 
Ninjutsu 
ALL 
ALL 
ALL 
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UPpa 
sum 
Tae Kwon 
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k P p 0  
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Tae Kwon 
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Tai Chi 
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(Ninjutsu) 
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Aikido 
Judo 
Sarnbo 
Wrestfing 
rSUmd 
AI I 

SND 
GRPF 
BGN 
m 
HAM 
SPK 

Body Weapon (hands), 2d6H damage 
50m cable and reel system 
Body Weapon (hands), 1 d6+2 damage 
Resembles N m l  Hand 
Hydraulic Ram Fist d m  1 cl10 damage 
Palm Spike extends thnr fingers 
1 d6+3 AP thrust damage 

1050 
500 
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500 

\NLV 
RI PfSCR 

Body Weapon (hands), 366' damage 
Body WeapDn (hands), ld6+3*/166/3" 

Wo 
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0 I r n  B r n k  

2d6 
2d6 

3 u e  1 

3d612d6 

BRP 

MCH 

TAL 
SPKF 

SPIKE 

CSN 

Body Weapon 1 handsl2dH + arm 
strength ftf in mMt limb, no AP) 
HighDensify weighted fist 2&+1 or 

? d 1 0 2  d a q e  
Extends toe blades. 1 d6* damage 
Heel spike for climbing or lethal hcks 

2d6 AP damage 
Cyberlimb mering wRh 112 to 1 inch spikes 

1 E150 

300 

600 
500 

200 

1200 

3d6Jld6+3 

3 

2d6 
2dS 

2 

4d6 

@ AP round AP 



NEW SHILLS 
Action Game IREF): The art of the old joystick arcade games. 
Also usable for the manually controlled VR and 3-D games. At 
+2, you can use some of the special attacks. At +5, you w n  
beat anyone in your arcade. At +8, you use moves the design- 
ers hadn't realized you could do. 
l?hetoric (COOL): How to take one sentence and expand it 
into five minutes of rnonofogue with no increase in meaning. 
Talking in circles; the essence of bureaucracy. The Chinese are 
considered to be masters of this skill. At c2, you can confuse 
a worrieo student At +6, YOU can bame an angry mob. At +f 0, 
you can run for president "on the issues" and win. 
Calligraphy 4TECHk The art of beautiful writing. There are two 
forms: European style pen calligraphy, and the Chinese Kanji 
brush wnting. This skill is very important as many Asians Will 
judge you on your writing. At +2, your lettering is legible. At 
4-4 you can write out your own wedding invitations. At +lo, 
Chinese masters ask you to teach them. 
Street Survival (INT): Like Wifdemess Survivd, but for the 
Street. See CB3, pg.42. 
Origami mCMk The art of folding mings up (usualty paper) to 
look like other things. At +2, you can make a box or a crane. 
At +6, you can make more complex and/or smaller things: 
frogs that jump, etc. At +TO you can make identical models 
that look like a specific object (+5: a pram, +TO: arl A-01 Blitz) 
Tattooing mC51): The art of putting colors into the skin. At +2 
you a n  do simple jailhouse designs. At +6, Hell's Angels 
make appointments to have you "paint" them. At +8, yakuta 
come from Japan to have you paint them. When taking this 
skill you must specify either electric engraver, or hand-picked. 
YOU can do the other type at half skill. This does not appfy to 
Light Tattoos. 

PACRIM 
We have three Sub-roles, for those who like to specialize. 
Shinobi and Tatsujin are Solo alternatives. Shaman is a 
Rocker afternative. 

Also, you can use all the Hordwired and When Grovity 
Fails roles. They are fine as are their alternative 
worlds/sourcebooks, but need modifications to their 
Career Skill Packages, which we've thoughtfully done for 
you. A dirty, underhanded place like the PacRim needs 
clever (dirty) pros like these around. 

Pirate 

Sea nomads. At their lowest level, they make raft cities 
which float off the polluted shores. These are poor, home- 
less, ethnically disadvantaged. undocumented and/or law- 
avoiding people. Pirates live out here on ofd barges, smal! 
ships, jury-rigged rafts, and just about anything else that 
floats. There are twisting, narrow "canals" Qf open water 
running through the raft city. 

The more successful have boats with engines. Some 
even have surplus warships, and can take on the luxury 
cruisers and cargo ships like the pirates of old. you proba- 
bly do quite a bit of smuggling around the Rim. 

Career Skill Package: 
Special Abrlity: Family A wareness/Notice 
Nowgation Seamons hip 
Athletics or Brawling Rifle 
&sic Tech Sodpower* 
Pilot: Ship Water Veh/cles** Swimming 
'See HW pg. 21-22 '*See ES, pg.50 or HOB, pg.75 

Private Investigatnr 
CHW. pg.18 and WGF, pg-451 

In the Rim, PIS don't need kenses. If you want to be a Pt, 
you set up an office, make name cards, and say "I'm a pri- 
vate eye," Just like that. Go ahead adventurers, victory is up 
to your abilities in investigating and survival. 

Many Pls are ex-cops, ex-gangsters, or both, your 
rivals are tough. you must be tougher. 



IC R U M  SKBURCEBUOK NEW 

Do you want ta join a Detective Agency? The capacities of 
an organization are much wider than a lone person, but you'll 
lose your freedom to take any risk you want IVs your choice.. . 

Career Skill Package: 
Specid Ability: Reyearch@ AwQreness/Notice 
lntervie w Handgun ar Brawling 
Human Perceptjm Streetwise 
Shodow/Ti-ack IR rim rdute 
Persuasjon & Fost Talk 
@ See WGF pg. 48 

Llbrury Seorch 

Administratar 
W G F  pq.441 
This is a very powerful and rich profession. your Tutomoe 
money is not very large. The occupation table on WGF 
pg.47 shows your income if you're honest. your Home 
money (bribes, kickbacks, etc.) may be three times this, or 
even more if you're corrupt. (Chinese administrators use 
yuan; see China, pg. 63.3 

Career Skill Package: 
Special Ah/ iy :  Adm IR Research @ kwareness/Notrce 
Streetwtse 
Education & Gen. Know S O C d  

Hisfoory or Area Knowledge 
Rhetoric# Persuasion & Fost Tuk 
Bureaucrocy 
@ See WGF pg. 48 

Librmy Seorch 

=# New Skills for PacRirn 

Runner 
WGF pg-451 
Also known as Hikyaku in Japan. Bosozoku members some- 
times become runners. Everyone needs packages securely 
delivered. YOU may be carrying fQr the bfggest Zaibatsus, 
the smallest smuggler, the Kiribati Shell Traders, or even lit- 
tle Jahreed, who wants his present to get to grandpa safe- 
ly. See Hikyaku section, pg.3 1. 

Career Skill Package: 
Speciol Ability: Vehicle Zen@ dworeness/Noticice 
Alo6 (Choose one) or Drive Basic Tech 
Pilot: Choose onel or Motorcycle Electronics 
Brayiing or Athletics Streetwise 
Handgun 
Vehicle Tech (pick Ones that the runner is proficient in dri- 
ving/piSotmgl 
I@ See WGF pg. 48 

S P Y  
WGF pg- 461 

Tokyo-Chiba has been called spy-heaven before, and the 
Powers-that-be always need info on corps, ard even their 
own citizens. Whether you prefer political spy ng or indus- 
trial espionage, you'll find it in PacRirn. (Some would say the 
t w ~  are the same thing.) 

Career Skill Package: 
Specid Abiliv: Chameleon@ Human Perception 
Resist Jorture/Drvgs 
One rnnged weapon skill lnrermgation 
Marfid Arts: (Choose one) ShOdowflmck 
Basic Tech Disguise 
Pickup skills for your Cover Roles 
@ See WGF pg. 48 

Edumtion (e Gen. Know. 

ALTERNATE CHARACTER 
BACHAGES gOPT10l'UAL]I 
Just as there are many specialties for the Sol3, not just as 
ACPA Troopers, there are aka other speciallies for other 
roles. They get pretty good bonuses, but only ii? certain situ- 
ations; out of their element, they may not be able to cut it. 
That's the price you pay for your focus. Our three alternates 
are the Shinobi and TatsujTn for SoFos, and the Rocker 
Shaman. 

All of these alternatives get bonuses in their special sit- 
uations (assassinations for Shinobi, oneon-me duels for 
Tatsujin, rituals for Shamans, etc.) so they are that much bet- 
ter than someone who just owns the skill. However, when 
out of their etement, the special ability is only half. For exam- 
ple, A Solo (Pilot) will have bonuses to all his Piloting skills, 
Heavy weapons, Awareness, and Electronics while he is in 
his plane. However, foot in a firefight he'll probably be 
blown away, since his Combat Sense will be at half strength. 
(See HOB pg.74 To express your special abili3, write down 
the role name or other identification after the standard abil- 
ity like 'Charismatic Leadership (Shaman)' 

B WPI USTABLE 
@at Abilihr Bonus 

1 -3 ROl?l. 

46 +1 
7-8 +2 
9 +3 
70 +4 



Shaman 
Even frcrn your earliest memories. you knew you were dif- 
ferent from the other kids. you heard voices, voices from 
empty space. Sometimes you had visions. When YQU told 

i your parents and teachers, they thought you were crazy or 
on drugs. 

In time, you decided that these were the voices of spir- 
; its or gods. you recognized that your destiny was to teach ' others of a higher bubuth, of the spirits, or God. You set out to 

guide others on the proper path of life. Those who try to dis- 
courage you or lock you up, just don't understand your situ- 
ation. Some even think you are hying to sell products or 
brainwash them, like a converting corp. They are wrong. you 

i were selected by the spirits, so your songs, dances. and rit- 
I uals are for the spirits. However, remember, their are also 

false spirits out there who may by to deceive you. you must 
choose your k?fOn1?3tiOII carefully. 

3 Your karma is to help people, and many come Po hear 
your wisdom. you needn't worry about the corps or govern- 

: merit since your falfowers will lay down their fives to protect 
: 

; you. 

Special Ability: Charismatic Leadership IShaman) 
' The Shaman is a Rocker variant They use Charismatic 
j Leadership, but only at half power normally. In a religious sit- 
: uation (festival, ceremony, omde, channeling, etc.1 they dis- 

play their full ability. In these situations, their skilb are boost- 
i ed by the  level of their Charismatic Leadership. (see chart 
1 above) 
2 

fin Ub, 
1000 
2000 
3000 
5000 
8000 

Magus 70,000 

Career Skill Package: 
: Special Ability: Charismotic Leadership fShumon1 
1 AwurenesdNafice Anthropology 
i Expert: meorclgy ~Choosel Perform 

Slonce or Oratory Human Perception 
Expert: FortuneTeelling 
Trance (see befowl 

Persumion & Fast J i k  

; New Skill: Trance (3); EMP Based 
' This is the meditation skill. By extreme concentration, the 

Shaman ran come up with a convincing answer for a que% 
tion. Usually it's an answer that the questioner (including the 

Shaman hirn/herselfl wants to hear. This can be thought of 
as a specialized version of Human Perception. 

WARNING: This is NOT to draw magic into the game. This 
class Is primarily based on the theory that "superoatural 
powers" are based on psychology and altered states of 
consciousness. The American Indian Sun Dance, Shinto 
rites, Christian snake handling, Fire walki~g, Faith-healing, 
and so forrh, are examples of the power of the human 
mind to perform incredible feats through belief and faith, 
but not necessarily supernatural intervention, 

We are also not endorsing any specific religions hefe- 
in, The Shaman could be in any religion, and may use dif- 
ferent titles, such as Priest, Minister, Witch Doctor, etc. 
From the Chinese Taoist Geomantist to the TV Evangelis&, 
to the Pope himself, as well as most *cults," could be 
described in this cfass, with the appropriate pickup skills, 

For an example of the Shaman, see Son AnAng, tbe 
Korean Mudang, on pg. 48. 

S M E S  OF THE ARTIST - SOLQ ALTERNATIVE 
PACKAGES 
Gun-fighters, Melee-maniacs, Brawling-gods, Martial Arts 
senseis, etc .... There are as many types of Solos as there 
are types of companies or Nomad packs. 

The Shinobi and Tatsujin are kinds of Solos. Alternative 
Solo packages for those who like to specialize. Both are 
Martial Arts Specialists, but their roots and abifities are quite 
different. 

Anyway, they're a bit too stoic to call true 
"Cyberpunks", . . 

ALTERNATE COMBAT SENSE 
Shinobi and Tatsujin are basically Solos, and their Special 
Ability Fs Combat Sense. However, they're a bit different 
from other Solos. 

The benefit of Combat Sense Specialization is that it 
adds to all relevant skills when in a specialized element (see 
Alternative Character Packages, pg. 1541. For example, 
the Assassin Shinobi would add his bonus to Martial krfs: 
Ninjutsu, HiddEvade, and Stealth, etc. 

Of course, you don't always get this bonus. In fact, most 
of the time you don't. Shinobi and Tatsujin can't show full 
power unless in the right situation. At all other times, they 
have na skill bonuses, and the Combat Sense level I3 

halved. 



&ample: 'Seventh" Fuma is a Shinobi from u Ninja cton. He 

Hidd€mde +4, Stealth i-4. In o normol situutron, he is on& d 
Street Sumumi wr'h Cornbut Sense of +3 (half of sk, neb?!, 
and his other skills as listed. But in the proper kssossinatbn 
situation, his skdlls ore at their height ond he uses Cornbut 
Sense M, Niqiutsu +9, HiddFvode +5, ond Skdth +5. 

. .  
has Combat Sense (Nindol +6, Martirrl Arts: Niniutscl +8, 

Ninja, Kusa (grass), Kage Ishadow), Rappa, Suppa, Shinobi ... all 
are the same idea in Japanese. Primarily, the Ninja is a good 
spy and an excellent assassin. Theoretically, they are masters 
of a l  things, but in reality, its just not so. 

In fact, in the Ninja dans, YOU mu* advance your forte, 
and support the others, the spies, the demmen, etc. The 
Shinobi is the Assassin. (See New Roles,  pg. E4, if you want 
to be a spy.) A word an Ninja; these are ancestral clans, NOT 
the Wessed in black, m t  agent" Ninja that most corps use. 
Some of these dans have been hidden away in the mountains 
of Japan for over 1000 years, only responding to orders from 
certain Noble clans. However, the 21st century is creeping in 
on them, and more are corning out $a it is slightly possible to 
be an outsider, and learn Zhe arts. Remember though, most of 
the 'Ninjas" out there, aren't 

ROLE; SOLO ISHfNCTBD 
STAYS: 
INT: 7 OL: 10 
A m :  7 3y: 8 
EMP: 9 SAVE:8 BTM-3 

SKILLS: 
Cornhi  Sense I'Nindol +E, Streetwise +2, WIdernes~ 
Suwivat +5, Human Perception +4, AwarerleWNotice +7, 
Gamble +3, Hide/€vade +4, Archery t3, Ath!e€ia +7, 
Martial Arb: Ninjutsu +IO, Martial Arts: Koppri +4, Stealth 
+4 
CYBERWAR E: . . L.. J 

The Fuma Ninja Clan has lived in the Hakow mountains 
since the Warring States era. Kotaro is the 7tk head of the 
clan. 

His father (aka, the Sixth) dled when Kotaro was a 
child. "Seventh" is now 18. Being a playful teen-ager, he 
mrnes down from the mountains into the city to have fun 
almost every day. Wiping out streetscum with his excetlent 
Koppo, and being scolded by the cops (who ijrefft alt that 
sad to see the scum knocked around) is becoming a daily 
routine for Seven. Most of the arguments ht? gets in are 
over gambling. 

Whenever Kotara gets into trouble, at. le& one of his 
hnnmhman - l i f t  ~ n - 0  e.nd nst hi- Citemrnno in tha ~ 1 - n  
IIGIlC.llltl=ll t ,ru+ac LVlllr- P l I U  ylzt 1 1 1 1 1 1 .  C*=-I,"IIC 1 U I  L l l C  Ll=lI 

is wracking their brains over What to do. Nin as a ~ e  shad- 
wfotk: appearing in the public, except when on a job, is . .  - 
taboo. Besides, Kotarcl grew up in the deep mountahs- 
he has little knowledge of The streets. Nowadays, country- 
boys stand out on the street Walking amurld with a big 
Rising Sun fan tactually his Tessen) makes him look like 
some millionaire Corp's isolated kid, aka, an Inbeda. This 
brings him a lot of gang attention. 

Kotaro will be a great Shinobi, and his hmchrnen are 
waiting anxiously for him to mature and realize his 
responsibilities, ASAP. 
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NlNRO 
This IS tlie combat sense of the Shinobi; it means "Shadow 
Clan Code." This includes the ways af Shinobi and secret 
killing styles of their clan. All Shinobis are proud of their 
Ninda. 

Shinobis use almost anything to complete their mission, 
excluding eyber. If the cyber is absolutely necessary for the 
mission, they11 unwillingly have it installed and reject it right 
after the mission lor commit seppuku!). As we've said, 
thwre very proud of the Ninde. Nindo is acquired in the 
course af severe practice. They regard the cybered as scum, 
because cyber is the easy way out. 

&el T& SalarvIEb) 
1-5 Ge-nin a 000 
6 Chief 2000 
7 Chu-nin 3 200 
8 Commander 5200 

10 Clan Leader T 0,000 
9 Jo-nin 7500 

Career Skill Package: 
Cornbot Sense (Nindol 
AworenesdNo t i e  Stealth 
HiddEvode Disguise 
Shodowflrack Elect Security 
Athleks Pick Locks 

Mom'#! Ark :  Ninivlsu 

ASS ASS 1 NATlO N 
What's the Shinobi's job? Assassination. On& in 
Assassination situations can you use all your power. If you 
run straigfit at a target at someone's request'command, can 
you use your full powers then? NO. 

you may be with other people on a mission, and they 
might not know you are a Shinobi (assassin). you don't need 
to let them know your true style. In fact, you SHOULDN'T let 
them know that you are Shinobi: it's a family secret after all. 

When you find the target one-on-one, with no others 
around, it's time to put that person 90 sleep." you can break 
the chain? in your mind and call on your full power. In game 
terms, you add your Shinobi bonus tQ other skills. You can 
give your target the "Long Sleep" through your incredible 
techniques. 

For this situation, you must secure a space to hide, 
ambush, kill, and flee. Of course, there are many places well 
suited for this: their office or bedroom, an alle)/s dead-end, 
in the forest, and so OR. you can lead a person into such a 
place, but until you and they are alone, and in a suitable 
place, YOIF cannot use your heightened Combat Sense. 

Tatsujln 
The Tatsujin ("Master") is truly the Martial Artist worthy of the 
name. This is the "duelisr of the PacRim. 

As a Tatsujin, you strive for practice to increase your 
power. you can only release your full power when you need 
it For a cyberpunk, you're extremely stoic, and full of human- 
ity, i.e.. you're very rare. And you tend to sound a bit anachra- 
nistic when you start spouting off about the spirits of battle ... 

GEQNtHU 

The Combat Sense for Tatsujin is Geonghu. This means 'prac- 
tice cleverly and make efforts" in Chinese. Make efforts for 
what? Why, to increase the power of your body and mind. If 
you say *get Geonghu," this means to get power. The mea- 
sure for Jatsujin is how much Geonghu you have. The more 
you have, the more people admireiare jealous of you. 

The street is excetlent for practice. To get more 
Geonghu, and money to live on, you take many jobs. But, 
you're not as chilled as the average Solo. you get many thank- 
less jobs because of your hot-tempered and anachronistic 
mind. But, that's also the best practice! Raatsujin can choose 
any of the Martial Arts, and these "gunslingers" can be found 
in most areas. However, they all use the same concept, which 
is best expressed as Geonghu. you don't have to take Kung 
Fu as a Martia! Arts skill, althouqh you're welcome to.) 

Level m Slaw (Ebl 
1-5 Student 1200 
6 Sho-Dan {Green BeW 2500 
7 Ni-Dan (Brown Belt) 4000 
8 Black belt 5500 

10 Sensei 9000 
9 Acthg Master 7200 

Career Skill Package: 
Combat Sense (Geonghul Diagnose Illness 
Strength Feat A fhktim 
Hwrnan &reption MortmlRris: 1 
Sociol Martial At-&: 2 
AwwrenesdNotice First Aid 

FULL MELEE CQMBAT 

you may not install ANY cyber; not even light tattoos or 
processors? Cyber interferes with your Geonghu and your 
Row of power (chi or ki). tf you install cyber, you become a 
half-level solo, and you lose your Geonghu bonuses. 

you may not use guns. If YOU use guns, you lock up 
and change your spirit. you think it's an easier way, neh? 



P 

I 
Drop those filthy guns! Beat your cowardly mind! When you 
give up the crutches of guns, you can expenence the won- 
ders of Geonghu. 

you can use your full power (and your Tatsujin bonus- 
es) in a one-on-one combat only. This includes use of 
Strike and Cast (includes bows) Martial Arts weapons. If 
you are fighting multiple enemies, you get half your 
Combat Sense, and use the related skills as listed. In a duel, 
you use your full Geonghu, and add your bonus to related 
skills. Basically, Tatsujin get into a lot of duels. Never mind 
your foe's gun. If you close the distance in one action, you 
can easily take it away torn them. Use your space, not 
theirs. 

The one-on-one rule applies to you, but not necessar- 
ily to your foes. you can be attacked by moltiple enemies. 
In this situation, you only get your bonuses if you attack 
one until he falls. Better knock him out quick! 

What? you are in an enclosed space against someone 
with an SMG? Urn...that's a time to surrender. Qon't think 
about the battle. Instead, think about how to flee, or pon- 
der the afterlife ... 



Maria Chung MANDLE: Stanhy Terror) 

ROLE: SOLO TTATSUJIN) 

SFATS: 
INT: 8 : 9  TECH:6 C O O L 8  
A m :  8 LUCK4 MA:H3 EMP:10 
BODY: 7 SAVE: 7 BTM: -2 

SKILLS: 
Cornbut Sense fGeonghul, +8, Streeiwise +4, Human 
Perception +5, AwareneWNotice +6, Athletics +6, 
Martial Arts: Tae Kwon Do +8, Martiar Arts: Choi Li Fut 
+4, Martial Arts: Aikido +6, Motorcycle 4, Basic Tech 
+3 

None Ishe'd nevel install swc 
EQUIPMENT: 
3/6*, SPM-2 &attteglove-PLUS*~icke~ed Myomar, 
Spike Pand, Bigripp*) Ipairl, Leg &Knee SpikesYpair), tiu 
Chi Bang', Nylon Helmet, Heavy Leather Jacket 6P4), 
Harley-Davidson Thundergod@ 

Maria grew up familiar w& the Martial Arts from her 
youth, and mastered Tae Kwon Do and Aikido. When she 
moved to Osaka from Manila, she continued her studies. 
Then she saw something on the street; something that 
charmed her. The new Harley-Davidson Thundergod. 
She spent the last af her money and rode one out of the 
showroom. She's been neglecting her practicing recent- 
ly to check-out, ride, and maintain her Harley; her new 
best friend . 

The 27 year-dd Maria has a hot and ruthless tem- 
per, though. She hates bullies. It is a famous story that 
she challenged a vicious Bosozoku leader, and knocked 
him uut in 2 seconds with her3/6. She's been caalled 
"Stormy ferroz" ever since. 

She becomes most frightening when she throws 
aside k r  3/6, With her Battleglove-PLUSed hands and 
spiked knees, Stormy delivers a barrage of blows and 
kicks to her target A storm of blows. This fighting style 
is rarely seen. Rumor has it that she used it to wipe out 
a Booster gang that had ridden over a puppy and killed 
it 

CYBERWAAE: 
isgusting iterndl 

@ Chrome Book 1 
* N-w item in this book 
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